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on MÉI JIN

FREFACE,

y, return to Cianada from the- èontinent of
-Ertrtrope, vhere I liad,.passed nearl. four years ln
studyl'nc rofession as a painterl det'erimned

to devote whatèver talents and proficiency
A

posse s -ntin _f
ed to the 'Pal a eries of 'pict'S ri ures

illustradve of the* North.. Aiherrican I'dians
scenery. The Silb hieh I -fëlt

ject was. one in
deep interest in my - bo-vhood 1 liad" been accus--

to see- hundreds 'of .Indians about M*y nafi-vé
Village then. Lâtle York, .muddy ç rtv j

an 1 di: *ust
Strù crzlinçr info.exi-Sten.ce now the City 'of Toron ol

U Sb r* tin forth ïn, all. its' ene and. commercial, -
strength. But.the, faceof the .ed man is now no

lotger seen. All traces. of bris. footeeps are* àst
beipg obliterated. from his ornce favouri e haunts

-see'. t e aborigineand those. who -would h s of." lis
eount-ry in.. their oriainal state- ek to studV.

iheir nàtîve manners and customs must travel far -
throiiyh thé', qf fa -n il +kérn rrî Min
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PREFACE.

tile, ild wOoý1s, were not a1tocether unkn-wii, and

the Indiàns but.'réiýýp,1led 0' 1 d fr i en ds mrith wlàoni, 1*

had associated in my. child-liood,,' and 'thou crh-'at the 114
con=encement, of my travels' 1 pôssessed 'either 1

influence nor m eans for such -an undertakin çr, yet.

it- w- as -nith a, determined spirît'and a.. licht heart

th'at I liad made, the few--'eparations which -w'ere'
In -MY pow U

er fore myfut

The pn*nclpbl obje'et in ýny undertt incre wl,J6.
seket-ch pictures of the- pri-ne paL eliiefs,*-'ctnd'tlie"

'Orighial, to illustra.te theiro.m<--týnners and
customs,, and to* 'representlhe-scenery -of a-n'almost

nk-nowil cou-Il -intincrs, 'ho
tr. Thiýse pai wever

:Would neceszsarilv relquire and notes,. -
acco"d*i',jzlv'-ept a diarvand 1 iL 1 1 <)f,ým y, a5ýv j oume

beinc, the inost ea-Q-£ and Ei mi li a re fo re m m C
couýd put su eh information as 1 nnçrht. coUeeto*
The- -.followincr pag és are the notes of mv duily

lour-ney, wit, a on from the oi?Yinài
W.or(ïlnu a s oi.teýl thera în pencil at tUé

time; and. althourrh without, any -el-aun to publie
approbation as a literar v prodUki on still 1 trustwill _fý-e.bPc;zl*, -S hot 0-ffly au interest for the

'but a-14so, an iritr; alue' to the his.
torian, as they relate, not Only. to' that. vasst tract of



Iý Mot

.1a-es, the Re.d River settlement t h- é 'valley of
Sa'se.ýctteha'wan, and à s bo-undless prairies throu"gh

which «it is proposed ïo lay'. the «. eat racilway- con-
necting.the Atlantic and Pacifie ceans through
the British posséssîons but also aéross the Rocky

down. >i
the CoIIUýnb&a I -ver to Oregon,

pufrWS 0 uji an Vancouver7s 4nd where the Là
-recent. cfold discoveries mthe vicinity.have drawn,

thousands of liardy adventu. rers to tnose -Pildscenes amonust whie strii.-Ve
h -I d ahnost calone

and scarcely meetinc a ývh**te in& . n or hearm the
sound of my owil langu4î.<Ye..

The illustratÏons "executed fro'm m Sketches
finished "intincrs, for the purpos, f illus--ratincr the
present wor ecfn,,stitrLte onI a -téw Specimens Of
the diBerent classés' of subjects which. encrag'ed MY

pencil durin-Y a soiQurii of 'ear four years'anion cr the
Indians of the Nor'th-west.. ln thant period* 1 executed

numérous portraits of chiefs warri O*rs,, and medicine-
inen of theýý. différent tribes amon who' I som

.1 ourned 'an-cl àilso of their wives and da-tighters. The,
Iiidian fishinc and huntincr scenes -ies, dances

and other chiàracteristi-C custo mis. oë upied
pencil; *hile I was not forgetful of the interest
ivhich -just'tv attuéhes -t' the' -sceiieryof a new and -
1 -1 _n P 'r 'Y_-KAn PA enlITIt. 'If TiCI Pontln*,
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-is were ii mate1v 'assoeïated with
of it i cither. Î' ti'

-native leg or«otlierý'n*se specill..y
connect4mCd with the, nàtive t.ýîbes--ý-as theïr favourite
fishmçr or hunthior crrounds, the locations -of their l'

villa.ges,,. - r the b arvin a-places of .. ,the. tribes. The

whiok of these sketche*s are now in m possession,
and I ha' alréady. been hono'red by ýzýi comni'ssion

to execute. a ser es of paintincrs ftom"theni-ýfor t-ne
'ÏFovmcc of Canada-eoislaturi.'. of the Pr whie now

liave a ..p.,.ace in the » Librarv of ý'th.e Provineîa.1

-Parh*anien A niue more exten'iv' -serles. of oil

paintiii(rr -had been- ex,,,ecuted by rne., from M11V
Allan' Esq, of Pàrk,

Sketches -for Geor2e S

the libe.-al- patron of -Ca'-adian art; and, 1* ýX%7-0u1d

glaffliv in* dulze the mhope latthe p r c z., e 't

not prove he s ol é publisli-ed fraits. (if -niv trîavels

amonc.flýéInclian tribes of North A é i but that

it »Il rathi r. be 'a me.re Uluztration-- of -the -n(_)ve«tyý
apd irite'-,- st -Thch - attach to -thosse -rarelv ex '. ored

regions -1 ble me t'O p-ublish -a muiýh -mo r e

extens-1ve serles -.of illustrations ',of the -
terisý.t-icS habits, au ;c,ýmeryofthe ointr and tsy

occuýaiDts.

PAUL KANE.
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WANDERINGS OF AN AeTJST//

4
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CHAPTER»L

Departur-e from' Toronto. - An lùdian ViUagge. - The Big Pike's
Likeness. - The Chiefs of Saucýeen.-An Island Labyrinth.-The

Ehcampment.-An Indian Kettýeof Fish.-The Household Drudore.
Manetouawning. - Anecdoiý1' of the Chief Sicrennok. - The
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1 LEFTToronto, on the 17th of June 1845 with
no companions.but my portfolio and box of paints,

MY gun and a stock of ammunition taking the
Most direct route to Lake Simcoe. Thence 1 took
the steamboat, for 0 a -and crossed over to

Sturgeo-n Bay on Lake Huron, where 1 had'to hire
an Indian with a canoe -the packet havinom left
for Penetanguishene a few hours before treached
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Cold Water. After paddlin or all night, we over-
took her * the next mornîng at Penetanguishene,

or th&w 1' Rollin om Sand Bank- which is seated in% in
a deep bay,-forming a secure harbour for vessels
of any amount of tonnage: ithas been so-named
by the Indians from a high bank of rolling sand
at the entrance of the bay. There is a smaR
naval depôt here, and a steamer is employed in
making trips of inspection round the lake and its

shores. A larger one has been for some years laid
up in ordinary, and is no doubt now unfit for
use. Besides this depôt, there is a village abited,
by a few whites and half-breeds.

We left Penetanguishene on the 20th, and ar-
rived at Owen's Sound the same evening. 1 here
met with three 'men bound for Saugeen, about

thirty five or forty miles west of this place, where
a council of chiefs was to meet for the purpose
of negotiating the sale of a tract of land to the
Piovincial Government. After engaging an Indian
to carry my pack and act à s guide, 1 started in

company with them on -foot. Our journey was
a,, (lisao-reeable one, through woods and swamps, the
rain all the time c 'âing clown in torrent, We

had to encamp at. night supperless, and -without
shelter of any kind,. in our wet clothes,, as we had
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AN INDIAN VILLAGE.

omitted to bring blankets or provisions under the
expectation of :éeaching Saugeen the same evening.

We made an early start the next mornincr and
arrived there about noon , where we found ý a large
assemblage of Indians holding a camp meeting,
with its usual acconiýDaniments of boisterous sing-
ing and praying, under the superintendence of s"X
or seven Methodist preachers.

The Indian village of Saugeen, meanin the
Mouth of a River," contains about 200 inhabitaùts

(Ojibbeways). It is the site of a former battle-
ground between the Ojibbeways, as usually pro-

nounced or Chi pawas, and the Mohawks. Of thisp
the mounds erected over the slain afford abundant
evidence in the, protrusion of îhe bones throu h the
surface of the ground. The land hereabouts is
excellent, but only a small part is cultivated as
the infiabitants subsist principa4y on fish, which, are
taken in great abundance at the entrance, of the
river.- They'à1so, hundreds of deer by erecting
a fence of bruàhwood many miles in extent behind

whi.ch the Indians conceal themselves and as the
deer, in their annuai migrations, a-re seeking an
opening through this fente, they fall a prey to the
unerring aim. of the Ted man. 1« sketched the
Principal chief, -named M'atiewau'b, or the Bow.11

ixé
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The band of which, he is the head chief forms a
part of the great nation of the Ojibbeways, which
still inhabits the shores of Lakes Huron, Michigan,
and Superior. There is also another large band
of them on the upper Mississippi, 90 or 100 miles
above the falls of Saint Anthony; they spea«k the

same language; their m'edicine dances, called Ma-
tayway, and their feasts are in. every respect the

same, identifying them as one and the same people,
although scattered so wid'ely apart. Another bra'nch,
of tfiem, called the Pilleurs, is found some 200 or
300 miles. farther north. They derive their name

û0m their thievish propensities, and richly deserve
it as 1 unfortunately experienced some few * years
afterwards on visiting their country.

I also. took a sketch -of a chief named Maskuh-
noonjee, or the Bi Pike." This man was very9
proud of having his likeness taken, and put on
his chief's medal presented by the Government to
those thèy acknowledge as chiefs. 1 have never

known a chief to barter away one of these marks of
distinction, which, they seldom wear on unimport-
ant occasions. An interesting girl, the daughter
of a chief from, Lake St.. Clair, gave me much
trouble in prevailing on her to sit for her like-

ness although lier father l*nsl*stecl upon it her re-



THE CHIEFS OF SAUGEEN. li

pugnance proceeded from a superstitious belief that

by so doing she would place herself in the power
of -the possessor of what is regarded b an Indiau
as a second self. Wàh-piis, the Rabbit," also
permitted me. to take his portrait. He resides at

Owen's Sound and was formerly as much re-
nowned for his unconquerable fierceness and in-

temperance as he is now for his temperan'ce and
wisdom. This chang j?77

,e in hischaracter is aûtri-
butable to'the ïn-fliience of the Methodist mission-

aries whose church he has joinéd. He was the
first Indian I had seen whose haïr had been pulled. M.,

outi aU except the scalp-lock ; this custom is com-
mon amono-st many tribes of Indian though not
umversal amongst any.

1 remained at Saugeen about ten days, residing
in the family of an Indian who. had been educated
as a Wesleyan missionary. I then returned to
Owen's Sound, accompa«*éd by a younc man named
Dillon, whowas extremelydesirous of *oini-ng n
my excursion. On arriving at the Sound 1 bought

a canoe and a stock of provisions, and embarked
with my new companion -for Penetanguishene »

our route for the Manitoulin 1slands. On the
fo.urth. day we passed Christian Isl-and, on which.

are still st ;n the ru'Ms of a fort, said to. have
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been--bûlTt by two Jesuit- priests who refug
on the island with a large band of Hurons, after
they h ad been defeated by the Iroquoisin. They de-
fended the fort until they were nearly all destroyed
by hunger and disease, when the ý missionaries led
the survivors to Quebec. The day after passs,,ng,
this island we again reached Penetano-uishene,
where we obtained a fresh supply of ýËovisions,,

àter which we threaded a labyrinth of '& lice

of -every size and form, amountin- as is said, to

upwards of 30,000 ; and both beino- strangers to
.the navigation, we continually lost oursdves in

its picturesque mazes, enchanted with the beauty
of the ever-varying scenery, as we glided along
our light canoe. We fished and hunttd for four-

teen days, almost unconscious of the lapse of
time so azreçablv spent. We saw . qn1y -two or

three Indians, the greater part of them having
preceded us to Manetouawning to receive their,

presents.

Sketch No. 1 represents an Indian encampment

.amongst the islands of Lake Huron ; the wig-
wams are made of birch-bark, stripped from the

trees in large pleces.and sewed together with lolaio
fibrous roots when the birch tree -cannot be

conveniently- had, they weave rushes into mafis,



TUE ENCAMP.LfENT.

called-Apuckwav, for covering, whieh are stretched
round in the same manner as the baA, upon eicfht

tFl
or ten poles tied together at the toÉ, and stuck in

the ground at the required, cirele of the tent, a

-M

Je

No. 1.-Encampment amongst the Islands O'f Lake' Huron.

hole being left at the top to permit the smoke to

go- out'. The fire, is made in ihe centre of the

lodcre and the a es sleep all round with their

feet towards it. These lodores are much more

comfortuble than one would at first suppose froin
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their loose appearance -. that is, as far as wàrmth
is considered. The filth stench, and vermin make

them almost intolerable to a white man; but
Indians are invariably dirty, and it must be someu,

ihing very terrible indeed which will induce them,

to take half an hours trouble in moving their,

lodge. As to, removing the filth, tkat is never

done. Their canoes are also made of bireli-bark

stretched, over' a ve light frame of split cedar

laths - the greatest attention being paid, to sym-
metry and form. They travel a great deal and

are often exposed to rough weath-er in these boats,

which, being - extremely light, are carried across

portages"* with ease. They make their moh-

cocks, or kettles, of birch-bark, in which they
cook fish and game. This is done by putting

red hot stones into the water', and it is astonishing
how quickly an Indian woman wiU boil a fish in

this way. The Indians round Lake Huron raise

a good deal of- corn, which is dried and then

It would be as well to note here that the word Portage

is applied to such places as require the canoes to be taken

bodily out of the water and carried up the ascent by the men,

and "Discharge " to such shallows or rapids as will not allow

the canoes to pass without being considerably lightened -or

entirely emptied, and then pulled or dragged by cords over tlie

difficulty.
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MANETOUAWNING.

pounded in a sort of mortar, made out. of a hollow
log, as represented in the sketch.'

The Indîans in this neighbourhood having a di-
rect communication with the whites, use guns and
other -weapons of' civilised manufacture, bows and
arrows being seldom. seen except with the children.
As amongst all, other tribes of North can

Indians, the women do all -the household .work,
carrying wood, putting up lodges, and, cooking * - i

here noticed a- custom amongst the 'omen bearing
a eurious resemblance to -the an 'ient usages of
the Jews. At certain stated periods they' are not

allowed the slightest infercourse with the rest
of the tribe, but -are obliged to, - build a little hut
for themÉelves a short 'distance from the _campý_._,
-where they live entirely secluded until their return
to health..

Previous to, entering the bay of Manetouawning,
we put ashore on one of the Spider Islands, to es-

cape -from, a heavy shower, where -we found a single
lodge. A woman and her two children were there,
but the men were off in the distance fis g,
which is the principal occupation of the Indians

hereabouts m* slimmer, there bem*g very little
game, except occasionally a bear or deer, and, at

particular seasons, ducks. The. afternoon being

4U
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clear, 1 had a fine view of the La Cloche Moun-
tains, and spent the remainder of the evening in
sketching,

Manetouawning is situated at the extremity of a
jbay six es loncr in the great Meqnetoulin Island,
and is 200 miles distant from Pe-netangu ishene by
the route we took.

The word Manetouawning signifies the Spirit
Hole."' The village consists of forty or fifty log-

houses built by the Pr'ovincial Government for the
Indians.* There is a mission, with a church and

pastor, an. Indian agent, a doctor, and a black-
smith, «aU paid. by the Government. 1 found nearly

2000 Indians here, waiting the arri-ýia1 of the vessel
that was -freighted with their annual presents,

comprising guns, nition, axes, Ikettles, and
other implements useful to, the Indian.

The principal chief here is Sigennok; he is an

acute and intelligent Indian; he is appointed to
distribute to . his tribe their due share of the

presents an-nually consigned to them. He - receives
a salary from .the British Government as interm

preter. This is paid him from policy, for although

useless as -an interpreter, from not speaking the

English language, his natural, eloquence is such

that, he possesses great influence over his tribe-;



ANECDOTE OF THE CHIEF SIGENNOK.

indeed, it is to the untiring volubility of his tongue
that he owes his name, which signifies The

Blackbird." The followinc anecdote illustrative of
character, was related to me by Captaïn, Anderson,
now superinte n-dent of Indian affairs:-Si ennok
was, in his you*nger days, in the continual. habit of
drinking to excess and when under the infîuence
of his potatious, was a perfect maniac, and only to
be controlled by main force; but as the attempt to

1 0ceplace under due restraint was attended with
no smaR personal danger, on account of his Her-
culean strength, it was the eustom of his attendants
to inerease the amount of stimulus and ply. h*

h it until, he became insensible, rather than
expose themselves to danger from his ungovernable
violence. One day, when in this state of drunken
stupor, C ain Andersoia-who at that time filledaPt
the post of Indian agent, - saw him lying in
front of his lodge in one of these fits of oblivion,

andbound, hand and foot with strong cords,

Placing a sickly decrepit boy to watch over Ihim
instXuetions to hasten to, him (Captain-An-

derson) the moment the slee - er should awake
and by no means. to let him know who it was
that had bound After some hours he re-

ed, and angrily demanded of the boy, who had ýÈ
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darèd to, treat him with such indignity. ' Ïhe littlé
fellow, without replying to the inquiry, hobbled
away to, the captain: he at once hastened to, his

prisc>ner, who'put, the same i . nterrogatory to, him,
as he had before done to, the boy, and furîously

demanded his instant liberation. The captain
replied that the boy had bound hùn by his omm
orders, and that he had lain for hours exposed
to the derision of the whole camp. I-le took the
opportun** also of commenting forcibly on the'
disgrace to which so great a warrior had thus

subjected himseM, merely to gratify a vile and
clisgusting propensity, which reduced him mani-
festly beneath the level of the brute beast, which

never sacrificed its. reason, or the power to, protect
itself from annoyance or insult from its fellows.

Sigennok, his pride humbled, and greatly morti-
fied at the -degraded positionm* which he had placed
birnself in the power, as it were, of the most
helpless of his tribeýformed the prompt resolution
of at once and for ever abandoning his favourite
habit, and pro'n"sed Captân - -Anderson that if he
would release him, from, his bonds, he would never
again taste ardent spirits. The. captain took him,
at his word, an'd unbound him. Twenty-three

years had elapsed since the occurrence, during
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which Sigennok had never been known to vibla-ie
the promise then made.

Sketch No. 2 represents Awbonwaishkum., This

head possesses the characteristics, of the Indian to,

No. 2. -Portrait of Aw-bon-waish-kum.

a-.strikine degree: the small piercing eyes, high
.cheek-bonès, large mouth, protuberant and hanging

lips, are strongly indicative of the race. -This
chief is a -man of great ingenuity and judgment.
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The sketch No. 3 is that of 'a pipe carved by

A-Nvbonwaishkum out of a dark-coloured stone, his

only tools béîng an old k-nife and broken file.

1 leave it to, antiquàries* to explain how the- bowl
of this pipe- happens to bear so striking a resem-
blance to the head of the Egyptian sphynx. 1
questioned Awbonwaishkum as to, whether he

à

No. S.-Ilidian Pipe-

knew of any tradition connected ivith theýesign,
but the only explanation he 4could o:ffer Was, that
his forefathers had made s a pip*eÉ'wit.h the
same shaped head for the bowl, and that he ther-e-

fore ... supposed the model had always existed
amonc the Indians.

Strollinc- one evening in the vicinity of the
camp, I heard the sound of somec musical instru-
ment, and upon approa"ching the perfo.rmer, who
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was lying under a tree, 1 -found that he was playincr l-M

on an instrument resemblinu a flagéolet in con-
struction,.but much softe-r in tone. This instru-

ment is principally used by lovers, who play for

hours in the vicinity of their mistress's 1-dge. 1
have often listened with pleasure to this music, as

its simple and plaintive notes stole throug4. the
st ess of the foreg The lover made no secret of

his object, but conversed with me freely upon the
subject of his lève.

The Indiaris assemble annually at Manetouaw-
ning from all parts of the shores 'of Lakes Huron,
Nipissing, and Superior, as weR as from all the,

neighbouring islands. On the arriva-1 of the pre-
sents the Indians male and female accompanied

hheîÈ children immediately seated themselves
i roýn ro -s on the grass, each chief heading his own

Ettle band, and giving in their number and names to
Sigennok, who here appears in his proper element,

d*VÏ g the goods among them with great impar-
tiality. He - is really aý very useful man. His
voice i.s heard everywhere above the universal din
of tongues, his native eloïquence is unceasin and9
seerns to have the efect of allaying every envious
and unpleasant feeling and keeping all in good
humour and proper order.
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ong the numerous Indians assembled here,

was one that particularly attracted my attention

from his venerable and digni-fied appearance. In

reply to my inquiry, as to who he was, 1 learned

that he was called Shawwanossowýy, or One,

with his Face towards the West,"" and that he was

a great medicine-ma-n, ed in tÈe past, present

and future. As 1 happened to lose, some dayà

previously, some articles from my tent, I resolved,

for the sake of an introduction, and the grati-fica-

tion' of my curiosity, to apply to, the seer. On

laying my case before he told me that b is

power was of .no avail wherever the 'ale faces

were concerned, and, notwithstanding -my ûSer of a

very liberal remuneration, 1 c.3 ould n ot prevail upon

him to put -his incantations into practi ce. He had

been, 1 was told, "a celebrated warrior in his youth,

but that owing to a romantie incident, - he had

abandoned the tomahawk and scalping-knife for

the peacÇable- prpfession of the medicine-man, or,

in common parlance, the necromancer or conjuror,

in which he has obtained great repute among his

peýp1e.
There dwelt many.years before, on the shores

of one of the great lakes a band of Ojibbeways.

Among them was a family consisting of. a father



THE POWER OF LOVE.

and mother, with a grown--up son and daughter',
the latter named , Awh-mid-way,, or, Theré is
music in her footsteps she exceeded in beauty
the rest of the tribe, and was eagerly sought in
marriage by all the young warriors of hernation.

It was not long before Muck-e-tick-enow, or,
Il Black Eagle," renowned for his prowess in
battle and the chase, had, by his assiduities, won
her undivided affections nor did she conceal from.

ý zhim this favourable state of her feelings, but, incordance with the c.ustoms of her people, she

had unhesitatingly extinguished the blazing bark

which. he had sent floating'down the' stream that
glided past, her lodge, and thus acknowledged him,

as her accepted lover. Con-fident of possessing her'
heart, hè directed all his - endeavours to the pro-

pitiation of her parents, and eagerly sought how
to, compensate them for the loss they. would. un.

go in -au
dër relinquishing a d ghter so dearly loved.
For this purpose he departed on a long and distant
hunt, and while straining every faculty of his mind
and body in collecting trophies and presénts- where-
with to conciliate them, and show his entir'e devo-
tion to the object of his adoration, their evil-destiny
brouzht Shawvanossoway, then a great war chief,
in all the pride'of manly strength and vigour, to,

C

17
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their camp, on his return from a war excursion, in
whieh he had greatly distinguished himself, and
spread his fame far and wide, as the terror of his
enemies and the boast of his friends.,

. Having heard of the transcendent charms of
Awli-mid-way, he presented ---before--- her,---
girded with the scalps of his enemies; and loaded

with other trophies of victory. No sooner did
he behold her, than' overcome by her charms, he

devoted himself to her service and endeavoured,
by every-. art that the most passionate love could
dictate, to, win her regard. He recounted -ethe

numerous battles he had won, the enemies he
had- slain : he displayed the ree g scalps he had
torn from the defeated enemy,-warriors who had

been the terror of his nation he named the many

chiefs who had sued to hi' for peace, and at the
same time plied every artifice to win the good-will

of her parents, who, proud of what they considered
their daughter's superb conquest, listened to, him

with delight, and urged her, by every'persuasive
argument, to accept so distinguishèd a chief as
her husband, expatiating on the honour Êuch., an
alliance would confer -.on their family. Constant,

however --t6 -ber first love she turned a deaf ear to

all tbe protestations of his rival whose tales of
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conquest -and bloody trophies only excited her ab-

horrence.
But nothing dauntéd, and determined to win Ïï

her, either by fair means or by foul, Shawwa-
nossoway persevered in - his suit, trustIng to time

and accident to attain his object. The poor girl,
now made truly wretched by his undeviating

persecution, accompanied by the menaces of her
parents, who were determined to conquer what
thev rezarded as the rebellious obstinacy of their

child, at leng-th came to the resolution of ap-

pealing to the generositv and honour of her per-
secutor, and, in the hopý -of propitiating his for-
bearance, in an evil hour she confessed her long-
cherisbed affection for Muck-e-tick-uenow. He no

sooner discovered.the, cause of her rejection of his
suiti than rage and jealousylook full possession of
his heart and plans of vengeance rapidly succeeded

each other, until he decided on the assassination of
his rival. Having learned from his unsuspecting
charmer the route her lover had takein, he tracked
him, and came up with his camp, and, concealing
himself fýom observation crawled towards the fir*e
where his victim sat alone preparing his evening

repast, and shot him from behind a tree. Hiding
the body among.. some brushwood, he took posses-



Sion of the game of his murdered rival as a

of accounting for, his own absence, and hastened
back to the village, where he renewed his suit more

ardently thàn before, to the utter disappointment
and distress'of Awh-mid-way who still- rejeçted all
his overtures with indignation, until, urý«,ed by the

4 

-

-----Ë6-sïfýv-e _commandî_an&_thïýéats oChe-rpàiýe-nté,'-sliê---
at last, hoping by some artifice stiR to put off tl-te

evil day, consent6d to name a time when she would
receive him as her liusba'nd, trust.mz that her

lover would in -the meantime return. ,,and rescue

her from the impendincr sacrifice an&ýéîoneealingm,

as weil as she could her increasinor aversion to her

persecutor.

The dreaded day at last, boweveir, but

-no lover of course returned. Little.did she think

that his. mangled remains had fallen a- prey to the

ravenous beasts of the forest -for still hope fondly

directed her gaze in the direction- she had seen

take at lis departure, when all was ;.-%iýhine a.nd

prospeeive happiness. With aching eyes ànd a

burstinor heart she saw the eveming approach. that

was to bind her irrevocably to one she abhorred.

The bridal canoe whieh accordincr to the In

eustom, had been.prepared with all the necessary
stores to -convey the betrothed pair on a months

20 WANDERINGS OF AN ARTIST.
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excurs & on togrether, which. is, in fact, the only

marriage ceremony, was 'already lying' upon the

beach. Night had come-the nuptial fea't was

prepared-the-last she was to partake of in her

father's lodze-7,:when Io! the bride was missing, and

consternation usurped the place of ga in -the-
bridal throng. Eagerly did they seèk her with

torches and shouts 'through the ne ighbouring

forests, but no answering sound met their ears,

although the séarch. was'continued with untiring

eagerness till daylight. Thein, for the fir'st time,

it was discovered that the bridal canoe was gone,

and, concluding that the bride- had availed herself

of it to aid.her escape, Shawwanossoway, accom.-

panied by her brother, - started in pursuit on foot,

.following the direction of the shore.1

After proceeding for several hours, they caught

sight of the' canoe and its fàir 1 occupa-nt in the

distance. Increasing their speed, they reached a

point which the canoe mlist necessarily pass round.

Here the lover s- am -outi hoping to intercept it.

In .vain did he endéavour, by every mean*s he

could devise,' to, induice' her to stop and take

on board. Defeated by her resolute refusal

and the vigour and with which she plied

her pàddle, he was obliged to relinquish the

c 3
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apursuit and return to the shore. He had scarcely
landed, when a violent storm, accompanied with

thunder, lightning, and heavy rain, compelled the
pair to encamp for the night. Notwithstanding
the tempest,- she continued her eforts until the

,shades of night hid her from their view. The
clouds dispersed with the dawnin .,,day, ànd they

continued their pursuit until they gt length espied
the canoe Iying on the shore. -Th*-.rl,«,L-.-...... they
had at last.attained their object, they quickened
their steps ; but, on coming up to it, they en coun--
tered a troop of wolves, and their horror may well
be conceïVed on discovering the rema 9 ns of the

being they loved almost who'lly devoured, and only
to be recognised by her tom and scattered gar-
ments. With aching hearts, th ' carefully gatheredey

her cherished remains, and, placing, them in the
canoe, returned to the camp,'where she was wept
and mourned over for -many weeks by her discon-

solate re'latives'and friends, and buried with aU the
ceremonies of her tribe. -

It was evident that the héavy storm had driven
the canoe àshore, and it is probable that her ma*-
terials for dling a'fire having become soaked

with watei-, she had been debarred the only means
of protecting herself from these ravénous anhnals.
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Shawwanossoway was so much grieved at the
nusery which bis ungovernable passions had brought

Pon the object of his warmest love, that he formed
the resolution, of abandoning his wa e pursuits

and throwing up the tomahawk to the Great Spm**
that it might be employed only as an instrument
of justice, he took. in- it" stead the rattle of the
medicine-man; nor did he ever after act incon-
sistently with his alter-ed charaèter.

Six miles from Man*etouawning is another village
called Wequimecong, comprising fifty or sixty
houses and a Catholie with a church. I
made a sketch of the principal c1ýief, named Asa-

boinish the Racôon and his dau hter. He be-
longs to the tribe of Ahtawwah Indians. This
tribe îs now scarcely distinct from the Ojibbeways,
with whom they have numerously intermarried,

and speak the same language. The Indians of
this village subsist chie:Ry on salmo'n and white
fish which they take in such quantities as to be
able to barter away a surplus be ond their owny
wants for other necessaries. The inhabitants also
make abundance of maple sugar, which they sell
to the traders nor are they so very deficient in

agricultural skill and M' dustry, having, under the
able and kind guidance of the missionary, culti-

4
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vated many patches of wheat, corn, and potatoes,
as well as erected a neat little church.

While I was at Manetouawning the successor of

Mr. Anderson, Captain Ironsides, arrived there; and

as he was a half-breed and chief of the Wyandots,
I have introduced him among my Indian sketches*

His name signifies, Walk in the water he is a
descendant of Tecumseh, and uses the same to-tem,
a turtle each Indian family having a sort'of heral

die device which the use as a signature ony
important occasions. Sometimes a family passing
through the woods will eut a chip out of a tree,

and mark their to-tem on the fresh surface, so -that

the next. may know who passed or *hould a chief

-%vish to send to a post for any articles, he draws

the articles on a piece of birch-bark, and puts his

to-tem. a fox a dog, a bear, or whatever à may be,

at the bottom; these are perfectly weR understood,
and answer every purpose of a written order._

1 rèmained at the Manetoulïn 1sland a, fortnight
parting with Mr. Dillon, who returned in the

schooner that brought' the,, presents. I left for the

Sault St. Marie on board the steamer "Experi
ment a Government vessel; Captain Harper, who

-indly taking my canoe on board, andcommanded L
giving me a. passage. At the Sault St. Marie 1

elp
4
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made the acquaintance of Mr. 'Ballantyne, the
gentleman in charge of the Hudson Bay Com-
panyys Post, who was exceedingly kind. He
strongly advised me against attempting to pene-
trate into the interior, except under the auspïces
of the Company, representinor it as almost impos-
sible and certainly Yery dangerous*; but urged me
to apply to Sir George Simpson, the Governor of
the Company at Lachine, who, he thought, when
aware of the object I had in view, would send me

forward with the- spr'M*g brigade of canoes next
.year. Hoping that, by following this advice, I
should be able to travel, further, and see more
of the wilder tribes I detern ined u on confininorP. my travels 'for the present to a mere summer

campaion.
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CHAP. IL

Mackenaw, the Turtle Island." - Famished Dogs. - The Chief
He-Devil. - Green Bay, a Commercial Port. - Consolation in Sor-

row.-An Indian Council.-Gambling Habits. -Illicit Traflic in
Spirits. - Anecdote of Revenue. - A young 'Assassin. - Day of
Reckoning.-Scenes of Drunkenness.

As it is my intention to speak of the Sault St.

Marie in my next trip, I- will pass over any men-
tion of it here. After remainiing -a few days, 1
embarked on board a steamer for Mackenaw a

distance of ninety miles. There I found a large

band of Indians to the number of 2600, who had

come from all quarters to receive their pay'- of
825,000 for land ceded, to the United States
these Indians were also Ojibbeways and Ottawas.
On arriving among them, I at once pitched my

tent in their nlidst, and commèneed to sketch their
most« remarkable personages. I soon -had to, re--.
move my tent,,, from thé "cïreuýmstance that t-heiÉ

famishing dogs, which they keep for the purpose
of hunting and drawing their sleds in winter, con-

. 26
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trived to carry off all my provisions, and seemed
likely tcr serve me in the same -way. This will

appear by no means improbable, when I state, .éIt
thât, while I was one evening :ânishl*ng a sketch,
sitting on the ground alone in my tent, with my

candle stuck in the earth at my side, 'one of
these audacious brutes unceremoniousI dashed
in thro'gh the entrance seized the burning candle
in his Jaws and bolted off with it, leavinz- me in
total darkness.

The next day, as I. approached my tent, I saw
a dog running away from it. and, thinking it
probably the same rascal that had stcilen my
candle I thought to infliet summary justice -upon

the marauder, and- fired the contents of my pistol
into his carcase. Beyond my expectations, which
had only been to wound, I saw that l'had ed
him, and was nanmediately assa'iled with a« demand,
from the owner of, the dog and his wife, for pay-

ment for the loss of his *services, which 1 agreed
to, liquidate on theïr payling mç for the losses 1

had -sustained in hams and other provisions which, Al-
their dog had stolen from. me.* Eereupon they

balanced Éccouhts and -considered that we were
about éven, pving me, an invitation tô join.them
at supper, an ke.with them of the slaugh-.
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tered animal, in which operation 1 afterwards saw
them happily engaged.

The Indian name of the island is Mitchi-mac-
inum or bears.

"the Bic Turtle," to which anîmal it
a strong resemblance in form. when seen from a
certain point.

It is situated in thestraits between Lakes Huron
and Michigan it'contains some picturesque spots,
one in partieular, a natural. bridue, which all
strancers visit. There is a garrison on the island,

ting of a company of soldi *rs.- The inhabitants*
support themselves chiefly by fishing, th e* straits
here yieldine an immense supply of large salmon
and -%vhi7te:fiýh. Many-traders assemble at Macke-,
naw,, at the periods- of payment, bri*ng*g with

them large quantities of spirituous liquors, which
they'seR clandestinely to these poor creatures, it

being -prohibited by Government and many an
ndian wh*o travels »ither from. a long distance

returns t-0 h s,-vngwam poorer than he left it,'his,
sole satisfaction beinc that he and his family have
enjoyed a glorious bout of intoxication.

1 took the likeness, of a chief named Mani-tow-
wah-bay, or, He-Devil." He anxiouily inquired
what I wanted the aenesses for. In order to
ïn-duce him, to sit 1 told him that they were croinc
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home, to his great mother the Queen. He said
that he had often hearà- of, her, and was very de-

sirous of seeing her, and that had he the time and
means, he would pay her a visit. It pleased -him
much that his ý second self would have an oppor-
tùnity of seeincr her. He told me, with much pride

that he had been -a successful warrior and had
taken nine scalps in his warfare. He was very fond
of liquor, and, when under its influence, was one
of the most violent and unimanageable among them.

Having remained- at Mackenaw for three weeks,
1 left for Green Bay, which is well situated for a
commercial port, and must eventuallybecome a place
of importance, from the rith farmino- country in its

cinity; but owing to, over speculation in every way
the years 1836 and 1837, it ha's been paralysed,

and houses might no" be obtained for the keeping
them in repair. Here I amused m self with shooty

ing sn*pe, which are met with in abundance. In
about a week 1 left in company with three gentle-
men going to Fox River to see the Man5manee
Indians who were now assembling to receive their

payment for lands sold to the United States Go-
vernment in the vicinity of Lake Winebaco. We

I. et,embarked in my little canoe, and proceeded up
stream, arriving on the second night about 11
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oiclock- at an Indian log-house on the shore of
Lake ýVinebago, or, Il Muddy Lake." Two Indian
girls, sisters, reside here alone. 1 remaïned with

them the next day, and took their -lik-enesses ; the
elder- was named 1wa-toke, or, --"the Serpent," the

youincer was - called Ke-wah-ten, Il the North Wind."
We then proceeded, up the lak-e to Fox River,

entering which, we foimd an Indian trading-house,
round about which, a nu'mber of idlers were pledg-7

iýig everything teey - possessed for liquor, under
the influence of which dozens were lyinor about in
a state of beastly intoxication.

An Indian called Wah-b hn, or, Il the White
Doori sat to me for his lik-eness. He was in
mourninc for his wife, who had died some three
months before; the mournincr suit consisting of a

coat of black paint with whicÉ, he had smeared his
face. He apologised for not appearing il, full
mourning costu * me to have his likeness taken, la-

menting that a part of the paint had worn of ; he

was eagerly seekinom to obtain whisky to console

him for hi * s loss. We gladly quitted this dis-

gusting scene of dissipation, and continued our
course up the monotonous stream. After paddling

for two days, we reached the Mon5manee camp.
The- evening- prtevious to our arri'al, we saw
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some Indians spearing . sal , mon; by night, thislas
always a very picturesque appearance, the strong
red glare of the blazing pine knots and roots in the
iron frame, or light-jack, at the bow of the canoe

No. 4 reSpearing by to ' h-light on Fox Ri-ver.t)

throwing the naked figures of the Indians into
wild relief upon tlÎe dark water and sombre woods.

Great numbers of fish are killed in this manner.
As the light is intense, -and being above the head
of the spearsma.n, it enables him to, see the fish
distinctly at a great depth, and at the same time
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it apparently 'either dazzles or attracts the, fish'e
In - my boyish days have seen as many as a hun-

cýredlight-jacks glidýng about the Bay of Toronto,
and 'have often joined in the sport. This, I sup-
pose, gave' me additional interest in the scene ; and
although very tiréd with -my long day's paddling,
I sat down by the fire, and while My companion
.was cooking somer fish in à moh-epek, Indian
fashion (for we had lost- our kettle), 1 made the
sketch No. 4.

Here we- found about 3000 Indians assembled,
anxiously awaiting the arrival of the agent with
their money; there -was also a large,-number of
traders collected, ail busily occupied ý in the erection
of booths for the display of theirfinery. In about

a week the -bank of the river wore the aspect of a
little , town ; the booths, placed in rows, presented
a scene of bustle and anùn*'ation,: the -finery was,

of course, all displayed to -the best advantage on

the outsides of the booths. On the arrival of the
Indian agent a é0uncil was« ediately called

a place erected for. the occasion-, * which thirty

chiefs assembled. - I attended in compliance with

an invitation 1 had received from the head chief,

Oscosh, or, Il the Bravest of the Brave." -
He opened the couneil by lighting a pipe, and

1. /
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han g it to all prese't, euch "person taking a
whiff or two,. and*pass*g it to the next. The

clouds of smoke raised by each are su
posed to ascend to the Great Spirit, in t àken of the Î_

harmony that pervades the assembly, and to atteà Jr
the purity of their intentions. After this ceremony
the main business of the couneil ýýcan it almost

exclusively consisted of complaiÏts to be forwarded M4.

to the Government., After several of the or
chiefý had delivered their sentiments, Oscosh
self rose, and spoke -for about an- hour, and a finer
flow of native éIoquenceýseasoned with good

sense -1 never heard, than proceeded from, the
lips of this untutored savage. Although, a smaU
man his appearance, *hile speakin,,or, possessed
dignity; his attitude was gracefiil, and free from
uncouth gesticulation. He complained of nu-
merous acts of *Justice which. he supposed theïr
great father, the President, could, not possibly
know, and which he desired might be represénted

to through the agent, accompanied with a

P ipe-stem of peace richly ornamented.
One of the grievances he speci-fied was, that their

money passed through too many hands before it
reached them and that- -a great part of itwas thus

lost to them. fle wound up his long harangue by
D
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descanting. upon the narrow limits in whieh they

were pent up, which, did not allow them su-ffident

ý-1.,,hunting grounds without encroachincr upon the
rights of --ôther tribes. He said that. Eke the dee
chased by the dogs, they would have to take to the
water.

When Oscosh, - aspired to the -dignity of head
chief, his' election was opposed in the couneil- by

another chief, who insiked on conte4ingg the post

of honour with Fiim. Oscosh replied, t.hat as there

could be Only one head chief, he was quite willïmc on

the . instant to settle the dispuie with their Imives
by the destruction of one or the other. This pro-

posal was decIinedý and- his. claùn never Since
been disputed. This tribe is renmrkably partie to

gaudy decorations and' orn themselves with
great quantities of bea4 silver oTnaipents, and
feathers. 7his passïon for display is Snfmed

chiefly to the men.
They are much addicted to ganibling, and 1

have seen them, commence pIayingý -covered with

highly-prized decorations, whieh have gradually
changed hands, 'as the game -proceeded, -until its-

close has left the original posseswr -without 'a
blanket to cov-er- h. The -i

prine pal despoileirs of
the Manômanees are the' Pôttowattomies, some of
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whom make it their business to visit the Man5m

inanee camp. on a regular black-leg expedition at
the time the latter receive their Goverinment pay,
in order to fleece them. of whatéver they can,
and they generally return home laden -with booty,
Liquor, whenever they can obtain it, is their chief
bane, and lays. them more open to the fraudulent
schemes of their despoilers.

1 made a sketch of Coe-coosh, the Hoc,"
one of thesePottowattonue black-legs, whom 1 saw

-intently engaged -in gambling. The introduction
of spirits among the Indians is,. as before men-

tioned, prohibited under sevel-e penalties by the
laws of -the -United States, and with the oTeatest

propriety, as an Indian, whén un der its influence, is
one qf the most dangeréus animals in existence,

and there'being so few whites'to controfthem at

the period of payment, we should have been in no

small danger of losing our lives had it been readily
attainable.

1 was myself, on this occasion, called up in fh-eýý

dead of the night by the United States"marshal,
who had been commissioned to prev'ent its intro-

duction among them ; he requi*red my assistance, m

common with e the other whites on the spot, in
order. to, make a search throughout the camp. to

1)2
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detect the person who was selling liq-qor, as some 0f
the Indians were already drunk. Having a suspi
cion ' hat -half-breed was engaged in flie illicit
traffic we all proceeded to his tent. Although we

plainly smelt the liquorýn his tin pots, not a single
-eg was to be found in spite of the most vigilant

search,. carried even to the extent of diggi,19 UP
the earth in his tent,* When I was leavina the
neighbourhood, 1 got him. to confess that he had
sunk several kegs, with buoys attached to them, in
the-,middlé of the river. B ping watch by
turns through the nig4t,'it fortunately passed over
without n*n"schie£

Amoiig other Indians' whose likeness I took, is
that of Kitchie-ogi-maw, or, ief, a

the Great Ch
Man5manee, w o was celebratedumong his tribe

for many acts f daring, one of which was nar-
rated to me by his half brother it occurred eight
or ten yeurs previously,,

His maternal, unele, who was then at Mackenaw,
chanced to be present in a grocery store where

ardent spirits were sold, when two soldiers entered,
one of whom treated him, with so much indignity,

that, sei*ing hhn in his powerful grasp, and being
the stronger and more active man he threw the

soldier down with reat violence on" the ground9
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upon his back, and plantiDg his knee upoù his
breast, assured -him that he would do no

further Miury, if 'he would behave himself pro-,
perly. This assurance, gi»ven in his own lainguage,

was, unfortunately, not understood by either of the
soldiers the second of whom, àeeing his comrad e
in the p-ower of a savage, and his life, as he
thought, in peril, - instantly drew his' side-arms and
stabbed the ill-fated Indian to the heart. No

punishment of, any importance followed the com.-
mission'of this crime; the offender was merely sent

away from. Mack é naw to escape -the veneance of
the relatives of the murdered man.

A year or two subsequently to this unhappy oc-
currence, as two white men, a Mr. Clayman and a
Mr. Burnett, were coming down the Fox River m a

canoe, they chanced to pass the lodge of Kitchie-cigi-
maw's father, the brother-in-law of the deceased

Indian, who, with h*s.family, was çýamped on the
bankg*of the river. They were noticed by .thesquaw,

the dead man's sister, who called, to her husband
that now had arrived the opportunity of r>eveneiig
her brother's death, and that it was his duty, as -a
man, not to let so good a chance escape him.; but
her husband unwillincr to *sk so hazàrdo'us an
encounter without other aid than that of his'son,

:D 3'
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'Kitchie-ogi-maw a stripling of onl fourteen
years, hesitated.to comply with her request. On
which in order to show her contempt of what she

considered his pusilIanimity, she hastily divested
herself of the breech cloth. usuall worn by Indiany

women an throwing it insultingly in his face
told him to wear it, for that he was no man.

The husband stung by-the opprobrious imputation,
caught up his gun, and commanded his son tov
follow him. The boy declined having any concern
in killing the white men, but consented to accom-

P any hitn for his protection.
The two ericans had now landed and were

preparing their camp. for the ni,,ht; one of them
was upon h's knees engaged.in kindli-n u a fire, the

other approaching at a distancev*th an armful of
wood the father 'raised his gun, b' t droppe

in to his 'ide n evident a tation the boy91
thereupon turned to him Father, you
tremble too much; give me the gu d let me
do it and ta'king the weapon from his father's
hands, be approached the kneelinu man fr'm
behind, and shot him. dead the other one hearing
the report and'catching siuht of the Indians, threw

71 down the wood he had collected and ran for his
life the boy seeing a double-barrelled gun lying
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on the ground near the man he had killed, seized
it and foRowed the fugitive, telling his father to
assist in the pursuit, as if. this man escaped they
might be punished thrôugh his evidence for killiing

the other.
The 'father was unable to keep up with the.

boy, who gained on the white man, and, when
within twenty or Ithirty yards of took aim.
and endeavoured to fire; but being- unused to
the double trigger, and not havm*g cocked both

locks, he pulled the wrong one: determined to
make sure, of his next aim, he cocked both and

pulled the two trîggerstogether; part of the charge

entered the victim's shoulder, but the recoil of the
two barrels going o:ff at once, knocked the boy

backwards on the'ground. He was, however, only

stunned for the, moment, and ' soon recovered his
feet; drawing his scalpm*g knife, the young assassin

cOntinUýd his pursuit of the now almost exhausted

man, wUo, in endeavouring to leap over a log Iying

on the ground, stumbled and fell. 1

The bloody young wretch now-made sure of his

_ýict" d before the- latter could recover his feet

had come up within -a few yards of 0 The white
man seeing that the youngster was, alone, and the
father not within sight, faced his pursuer, armed
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likewise with a knife and resolved to grapple wà-
him. But the boy dexterously kept out 'of his
reach dodging him round the fallen log', until his
father should come up when the could unitedlyy

overpower him. The w ôunded fà tive havinor now
recovered breath and noticing the father in the

distance, took to fliorht once more, dogged byhis
indefatigable tormentor, and'continued his speed

&Jl till the mornin(y dawned when he fell -in with
-some friendly Indians, who protected him and

c1ressed his woundsi none of which were mortal:
they supplied all his wants, until he -was strong
enough to return to, his home. Kitchie-ogi-maw

now deemed it the safest plan to kee away fromP
of the White Settlemen s, and he continues

still to observe the same precaution.
found some ebIndians of the Win ago tribe at

the camp on a visit. The '*ord Winebago- sig.
nifies dirty water and they are so called from
living on the margin of a lake of that name. They
are easily distinguished from other tribes as they
have the eustom. of p ng out their e ebrows,y

took the likeness of their chief, Mauza-P -Kan
or the Brave Soldier. I remam*ed here for three

weeks, and received mijÎ' dness and aûtention
4 from. the Manômanees. Heanng that 1 was taking
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sketches of the most noted Indians in the camp, a

fellow named Muck-a-ta. paid. me "a visit. He was

one of the mâst ill favoured of any that had been

the subjects of my pencil,'and by all accounts his

physiognomy did not belie his character.

The Indians had no sooner received. their money

than a sce .e ensued that.ba:Res description. Large
quantities of liquor immediately found their way
into the camp from, some «L- own quarter, and the
sad effect was'almost instantaneoug. There was
scarcély a man, woman, or child," old enough to lift
the* vessel to its mouth, that was not wallo'MU M"
beastly drunkenness and we gladly îývailed -our-
selves of the arrivall, of - a small steamer that Plies
on Lake Winébago, and the Fox River. to make oùr

escape &om the disgusting and dangerous scene of
singing and dancing and fighting going on around
us. We dis barked at a: placé called 1 'Fond du
Lac, ý' where hired a waggon, and crossed over to
the 'Shebovaan on Lake -Michiaan' and .embarked

'e q.-J 
ZD 1

on board another steamer for Bu:ffalo, which I left
again on the 30th of November and arrived the
day following at Toronto.

41
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CHAP. III.

Sir George Simpson. - My Start.- Difficulties of the Route. -The
Sault St. Marie.-The "White Fish " and " Thunder Point."-
A Day behind the Fair.-Pulling against Stream.- Mangeurs du
Lard. - The Lost Men's Portage.- The Blanket of the Dead.-
A Compliment fromn Sir George.- Running from a Bear.

IN the ensuing March I repaired to Lachne to seek
an interview with Sir George Simpson. Having
exhibited to hlm the sketches which I had made,
and explained the nature of the objects which I
had in view, Sir George entered cordially into my

plans; and, in order to facilitate them,'ordered a
passage in the spring brigade of«canoes.

Accordingly, on the 9th of May, 1846, I left
Toronto in company with Governor Simpson for
the Sault St. Marie, in order to embark inM the
brigade of canoes which had left Lachine some

time previously, taking the route of the Ottawa

and Lake Huron.
On my arrival at Mackenaw in the evening, I

k
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was informed by the master of the steamboat that
he would hot. leave until 9 o'clock next morning.

Trusting to this assurance, I went on shore for the
niuht; but on comma down to the wharf -on the
following day, I found that the vessel with Sir î

George Simpson had departed about twenty minutes
previously. This was indeed a damper of no

et
ordinary magnitude, as, should, I fail m* seeing Sir
George before he left the Sàult, I should not be
able to accompaiiy the canoes. 1 was aware like-
wise, that the governor would not remain longer

than a few hours; but how to. overtake him was

the diflicuity, as no boat would leave for four
days.

Determined however not to be disappointed in
proposed expedition, I used every exertion to

procure a mode of conveyanée. Walking along the

beach I sawýa small skiff lym*g, and havinu found 2e
the owner, *quired if 1 couldhire it, and -%vhether.
therewas an-y chance of procuring a crew. The

man strongly advised me not to attem«pt such a

perilous voyaze, as it was blow m*g hard, and that
it was not in mortal, power to reach the Sault
by daylight next mornig. Resolved, however,

to make the attempt, I at length succeeded in

chartering the skiff and enuaoi*nýr a crew, consisting
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of three béyà the eldest beincr under nineteen
years of age. It must be added that theywere

aU. well acquainted with boatmg. The striplings
held. out no hopes of being able to. accomplish
the unclertaking within the given time, and were

only induced to, make- the attempt by the offer
of a high reward. Thus, in a tiny ski:ff, with a
blanket for a sail, and a single loaf of bread along

little teà and sugar or stores, we launched
out in the lake to make a traverse' of forty-five

miles.
le The wind bein, favourable, the boat shot,

ahead with tremendous rapidity, but the dan-
ger was ent and continuous from, the mo-

we left the shore until we reached the

mouth of the river of St. Marie, which we did

at sunset.
Here we remamed about twenty minutes, and dis-

-with appetites sl'
cussed our tea. and bread iarpened

to intensity. But now commenced another diffi-
culty, the n 9 ion of forty ive m es of a river
with'whieh we were'totaUy unacquainted, in a dark

night against the current and thrôtia,h a channel

dotted with numerous isla this was to, be
accomplishedby daylight, or the toîl and anxiety

wouldbe of no avail.

kr
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We however set forth unflinchingly; and after

a night of the most violent exertion, after runninom
into all sorts of wrong places "and backing out
again, after givl*ng -up half a dozen times in de-

spair, and as often renewing the str le our
_fhen

exertions were cruvmed with success. When
gg' 

Our
morning dawned, there lay the eagerly loo ed-

steamer not two miles from us.
On gettino- up in the morning, Sir George'

Simpson was astonished at seeing' mè; and his

amazement was not lessened when he learned _! 4>4
the mode of my conveyance. The vôyage on
no form"er'occasion had been performed in so
short a time under correspondincr circumstances,
an-cl to this dg is still talked-_-

the undertakin'9
of as a rather notable adventure in Mackenaw
and the Sa-'ùl't.

The Sault St. Marie is situated at the lower

extremity of Lake Supenor, where it debouches, Ai Vif,
into -the river St. Marie, in its course to Lake
Huron having in this part of the river a con-

siderable falI, for, about a mile and a half in lenoth,
M

it soon becomes a foaming torrent, down which, 1_ NI
however, canoes, steered by practised guides, ordi-

naril descend safely, al-though with terri-fie vio-y
lente. Sometimes, indeèd the venture is fatal to,

45
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the bark and its occupants. A -short. time before
our arrival on the present occasion, a canoë *
runninom down the rapid, had struck upon a sunken
rock that -made a hole through her bottom. She

instantly filled, but, owinor to the extrenàe buoyancy
of the birch-bark, these canoes are made of, the

by balancing themsel
men, ves adroitly in her, and
squattino, up to their necks in the water, thereby
lesseninc their weight materially, *were enabled to,
steer her' with safety down' tte foamin om billows,
and run her on the shore in an eddy-at the foot of
the rapids.

I took a sketch of the rapids above alluded to
from, the American side. Theré is à smaR t
called the Sàult St. Marie' on the erica.n side
containing 700 or 800 inhabitants, wit a ýwe]l-

built garrison, prettily situated on the river's bank.
On the Canadîan side, about half a e direct

across, the Hudson's 'Bay Company have a trading
establishment. and the Custom House officer, Mr.
Wilson a tolerably handsome hous' . Wîth these
two excepti (ols, the British side presents to, the
traveller a collection of poor miserable hovels,

occupied solely by half-breeds and Indians. lu
strolling among these hovels, I made a sketch of à

ood-lookin half-breed girl., whose sudden appear-9. 9
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ance, emerging from - such a wretched neiorh-bour-

hood, took me by surprise.
As the brigade of canoes had passed -up two

days before my arrival at the Sault, and Sir

George's canoes were * too - heavily laden, he was

unable to give me a passage My only alternat-ive

was to wait -until the W hite Fish," a smaU.

schoonerbelonging to the Company, an4 Iying

at the iip'per end of the portage, was unloaded,
and trust to, the chance of her, intercepting -the-

canoes at Fort William. This was very doubtful,
depending, as it entirely did, upon the wind; but

I- had no alternative. Sir George, had embarked

on ihe 14'th in his è 1 anoe, leavin me to foRow in

the way above named. 'It took four days to

unload the schooner, so that she was not ready

to leave before the 20th of Ma.y. ' We had a fair

wind at starting, which. continued until the night

of the 2 3rd, when it came to blow a gale o:ff

Il Thunder Point." The night being very dark, we

were apprehensive of driving on the rocks at the
base of this formidable mountain -- Thunder Point,

as it is called being in fact, a perpendicular rock
of twelve orfifteen hundred feet high. Seeing it,
as 1 then did, for the first time, by the glare of the
almost incessant -:flashes of lightnig, it presented

i
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one of the gr*andest and most terrific spectacles 1
-had ever witnessed. As oùr crew consisted of only
two men, I was under the necessity of to
work the vessel so that all hope of a comfortable

sleep in warm. hammock had to be abandoned4
and I was obliged to remmn the whole night on
deck.

At *daybreak we succeeded -in réýîndîng this
dangerous point, and soon pa&ç;ed El Royg which

island is supposed to contain valuablell mineral
wealth, and cast anchor near -the mouth of the

Kaministaqueah. River, which, we ascended about
tw* miles to Fort Willi in a smaU boat This
fort durinom the existence of the North-west Com-
pany, was one of cQnsiderable importance as a
depôt for all the trade carried on in furs, &e.
This importance it has lost, in consequence of the

goods which formerly passed by the route of Lake
Superlor, now passmg by Hudsons Bay since the

two rival companies have merged into one; but
as it possesses the best d in the viém ty of
Lake Superior, it might sffl be made a place of

much consideration in. an agricultural pèmt of
view.

On delivering my lette*r of introducüoÈ to Mr.
Mackenzie the aenfleman in charge of' the fort, 1
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learned, to MY greaf disappointmeùt, that the brî-
gade had passed up the river the day before. 1
was, compelled, in this dilemma, to trespass on the'

ess of this gentleman for the supply of a
light canoe and three men, in order'to overtake

them if possible before they reached the mountain
-portace, forty miles in advance. In the course of
half -an hour, thanks to Mr. Mackenzie's ess,

we were straining at the paddles, and, ten hours
afterwards, had the satisfaction of conù*ng up with

the brigade about thirty-five miles from our start-
ing point.

I found a gentleman named Lane in charge of
the brigade, which consisted of three canoes. with
eight menin each. We all ' camped ediately,'
and at 3 o'clock next morning were again en
route in our canoes. These are constructed of the
bark of the bireh .tree, and are about twenty-

eight feet long and four to, five feet beam, strong,
and capable of carrying, besides their crew of eight

mein.,,, twenty-:five pieces but at the same time
so, lig,,ht as to be easily carried on the shoulders,

of two men goods taken into the interior,

,and all peltries brouçrht out, are made into packs
of 90 Ibs. each, for the purpose of easy handling

. 4Yý
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at the frequent p'ortages and dischargeis these
packs are caRed pieces,

AAer puRing our canoes up a rapid current, we
d- about 8 o'clock at the mountain port-

age, whose faRs surpass even those of Niagara in
picturesque beauty; for, àlthough far inférior in

volume of water, their height is nearly equal, and
the scenery surrounding them infinitely more wild
and romantic. Milst the men were enaaaed in
making the portage, I took advantage of the delay
tô màke a sketch,

1 have since been informed. that the large flat
rock which. divided the torrent in the centre has
fallen in. The interruption thus caused by the falls
is about two miles of very steep ascent, up which,
the men have to carry the cames and baggage, the
former on their shoulders the latter on their backs

by means of what is technically named a portage-
strap, both ends of which. are attached to the load
of îwo pieces, while the middle of the strap goes
round* the forehead, which thus supports the princi-
pal part of the burden. The men who usually work
this brigade of canoes are hired at Lachine, and
are called by the uncouth name of Mangeursdù
Lard, or pork-eaters among the old hands in the

interior') to whotn they are unequal in, encountering
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the dificulties incident to a voyage from Lachine
to the mouth of the Columbia, -%vhither some of
them are sent and become almost skeletons by the
time they reach- their, destination, through the un-

avoidable, privations and hardshi s they have to
undergo.

Pv

Launching our canoes again, we proceeded for
about a mile and made another portage called Il The
Lost Men's Portage owing to three men havin9
lost themselves in the woods in crossing it. Fvery
nearly met with the same fate mysQlf; for, having

gone up to the rapids to take a sketch, 1 en-
deavoured, when 1 had -finishedl to, find my way
back and spent t-wo hours in an unsuccessful
attempt to gain the path I then fortunately

thought of discharging my fowling-piece as a signal,
and had the pleasure of immediately hearing an

answering shot, which -guided my steps to the
party who were anxious1y awaiting my return to

embark.
Proceed»g a few miles up the stream, we reached

the Pin' Portage," so called from, the rocks over
whièh we had to carry the canoes beina- so sharp,

as actually to eut the feet of the men, who usually

go barefooted or only wearing light mocassins. 'We
made, in all, six portacPes in one day, viz., IIE
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Rose Dëcharge," and -11 De l'Isle," a'd the threc
before named travellincr a distance of forty-three

miles: the current was so iinpetuous, even where we
could avail ourselves of our canoes, that the men

found the greate'Stýdi1ficu1-ty in forcing up acrainst it
with poles.

On the 26th of May we journeyed twenty-six
miles makingthe followinc portacres and discharçres,
viz.:, '&.Recous* Portage," Couteau Portagé,"

Belanger Décharge," Mauvais - Décharge,"
Tremble Décharge," Il Penet Décharge," Maître

Portac.re," Il Little Doçr Portage," Doc Portaçre,"
and the. Il Biçy- Dog Portage;" the latter affords a

splendid '*eýv from. its summit of the Kaminista-
queah river, meandering in the distance, as far as the
eye can reach, through one of the loveliest valleys in
nature. This view 1wished mluch to have sketched,
but time is of so much importance in the move-
ments of these bricrades that 1 did not consider
myself justi-fied in waiting,

The Il Bicr Dog Portaue" derives its name from.
an Indian tradition that"a big dorr once sle t on
the summit, and left the impression of his form,
on the hicrhest point of land, which'remains to
this present time. The length of this .portage
is two miles we 'camped at the upper end

Ï 

i
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and while here 1 made a sketch of the fall, dur-
inçr one of 'the heaviest showers of rain I ever
experienced

One of our Hangetirs du Lard presenting himself
at the camp fire in a handsome rabbit-skin. blanket,
was asked by Mr. Lane where hé had obtained it.
He replied that he had found it amon- the bushes.
Mr. La"ne knowing that it- is customary amonçr
the Indians to place offérin irs of aU descriptions
Upon the graves of théir deceased relatives, first

rendering them. un'serviceable toany evil disposed
persons in this world,ý ynder the idea that the
Grelat Spirit will repair them on the arrival. of thé
deceased in the next and that they hold in the

greatest abhorrence, and never fail to punish, any
one who sacrilecriouslý disturbs them, ordered him
immediately to, return to'the place whence he took

it and replace it exactly as he had found it* unless

he wished to have us aU murdered. When the
man uiiderstood what he had done, replaced the

blanket immedia.tely.
On the 27th Sir George Simpson p-assed us with

his two canoes accompanied by his secretary Mr.

Hopkinýs- .'Sir Ge ^re oinI stopped a few utes

to congratulate me on my having overcomï the

difficulties of my staiting he seemed to thinkthat
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the perseverance and determination I had shown
aug-zured well for my future success and as his

canoes were much lialiter and better mann'ed than
ours he passed on rapidlym* advance. As there
were no more currents to overcome, the men this

day threw away their poles.as useless, and started
-on a race with their paddles -for about fifteen miles

"throuoh C&ýD.0g Lake" and entered Dog'.River."
We now had to make a' long portage of three

miles over a hi crh mountain into a smal] lake.
At the upper end of this porta,ae we again over-
took Sir George, and were invited to dine with

at the next, some or five miles further
on but we unluckil could not aomain come up

him,
On inquiring the cause of some loud shouting

that, 1 heard in the woods, 1 was told that some of
our men had, surro u*nded a bear whiéh had given

them, battle, but that, unarmed as they were, they
had, deemed discretion the better part of valour,

and sounded a retreat. We camped on the banks of
a small river. We had hitherto stemmed against

the stream of waters that emptied itself into the
Atlantic; but we had now reached streams thàt

-flowed, àt a much more rapid rate, and coursed

on to Hudson's Bay. At the close of this day we



had accomplished a distance of thirty-three miles,

having made the following portages, viz.: -

"Barrière Portage," "Joudain Portage," and
"Prairie Portage."

J

s
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CHAP. IV.

Four Miles of Swamp. -Lake of a 'rhousand Ides. Virtue of a
Silver Bullet.-A wild Tale.-Liviner One upon Another.
The Great Medicine-Man. - A Timid IlAtle Rat." -A Cater-
pillar Plague.-Butter in the Wilderness. - A Leap into the Gmve.

_-Goin(v down the Winnipegg. - A novel Viameter.

iray 28th.-To-DAY we passed over one of the
larc m ole

rest and ost difacult portagres in the wh
route it is called the Savan Portage; it. passes
throucrh about four miles of swamp. It formeýr1y

had Io crs laid lenorthwise, for the convenience of
the men carryinom the loads; but they are now for"

the most part decayed, so, that -the poor fellows
had sometimes to wade up to the nuddle in mud

and water. In all,.we made to-day about thirty1- 'A
les ineludinom the followincr rtacres viz.

Milieu Portagre and 'I'Savan Portacre," from,
whence we went twenty miles down the Savan

River, and camped near its mouth, where it
empties into Mille Lace."

On -the 29th, we Passed throuch the Lake of t4e.
Thousand Islands, thirty-six miles longm, a name it

ïï
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well ýaeerves. -The scenerAurrounding us was

truly beautiful; the innumerable rocky islands

varying from. several miles in length to the smallest

proportions, all covered w»ith' trees, chiefly pine,
This lake is filled with inn'umerable ducks, which

the Indians entice in the following curious man-

ner -A young dog is tr ed by dragging a piece
of meat attached té a string.up an4 down the edge
of the shore several times and putting the dog on

the scent, who follows it rapidly, wagging his taile

After the doS, has followed.- it for some time, he is
given the meat; thisis dâne repeatedly until the

doo,m will do so wheneverle is ordered, and his

motions attract the ducks swimminam in the distance

to within reach of the Indian, who lies concealed on

the banks.. Thq:flock of ducks is so cro'wded, and

numerous thât 1 have known an India n kill forty.

ducks by firing at, them whilst in the water and

apidly loading and firing ýgain whilst the same

flock- was cireline above his head. Our first

porta,(.Ye affer leaving this lovely lake was Portage

de Pente." -We campedý,at the- end of the next

portage,. called Little Discharge," having made a JL
distance altogether of fifty-six miles.

May 30th.-We made an'early start, reachiDg

the l'French Portage by breakfast-time. Here
'y e
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î we lightened the canoes of the* principal part of the

; 4 
baggage, and carried it across- the' portage, a dis.
tance of three miles, in order that we might be able
to send the canoes rou nd by the river, which had

now become very shallow, to meet us at the further
end of the portage. We camped this evenuicr at
a small lake*- called Sturgeoný- Lake,- having come

a distance of forty-eight milà, passing French
Portage," and Il Portage de Môrts.11

May *1qt.-We passed down the Rivière
Maligne" until we came to what are termed the
First, Second, and Third portages, and,. makincr
the pértage l"De ]!Isle" and Il Du Lac, camped,
near Lac la Croix Traverse," accomplishinoî a

distance of only twent -seven miles.
June le ýWe passed down the river Macauel

where there are some beautiful rapids and falls.
Here we feR in with the fir- Indiansst we had met

since leaving the Lake of the Thousand Islands;
they are called Saulteaux," beincr a branch of
the Ojibbeways, whose language they speak -with
very sliglit variation. We purchased from an

Indian man and woman some dried sturgeon. The
female wore a rabbit-skin dréss.: they were, as I

afterwards learned, considered the-to be e annibals
Indian term for which is, Weendiao. or One-who.



eats. Human Flesli. There is a superstitious belief
am, ong Indiàns that the Weendigo cannot be killed

by anything short of a silver bullet. I 'ýW>'as in-
formed, on good authority, that a case had occurred

he.re in which, a father and -daughter had killed and
eaten six of their own family ý from absolute want.
'The story went on to state, that they then camped
at some distance off in the vicinity of an old Indian
woman who happened to be alone in her lodge, her
relations having go'ne out liunting. Seeing the
father and daughter arrive unaccompanied. by any.
other. members of the family, all of whom she knew,
she begman tp suspect that some foul play had taken

place, and to feel appreliensive for her own safety.
By way of precaution, she resolved to make the

entrance to lier lodge very slippery, and as it was
winter, and the frost severe, she poured water
repeatedly over the ground as fast as it froze,
until it was covered with a 'Mass of smooth ice; and
instead of Lyoinz to bed, she remained sitting up în

her lodae, watchin with an axe- in lier hand..C 9
When near midnight,.she heard steps advancinom
cautiously over the crackling snow. and looking
through the crevices of the lodge, caught sight of

the nirl in the attitude of listeninop as if to ascer-

tainwhether, the inmate was asleep; this the old

59VIRTUE OF. A SILVER BULLET.
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woman fei&ned by snoring aloud. The welcome
sound no sooner reached the ears of the Wretched

than she rushed forward, but, sli' ing on the
ice, fell dow-n at the entrance of the lodae, where-
upon the intended victim sprang upon the mur-
deress and buried the axe in her brains and not
doubtina but the villanous father was near. at

hand, shefled with aU her speed to a distance to
escape his vengeance. In the meantimethe Ween-
diamo father, who was impatiently watchinom for the
expected signal to his hbrrid repast, crept up to,
the lod,,,e, and called. to his dauffhter; hearinc- -no
reply, he went on and in 'place of .-the dead body
of the old womanhe saw his own daughter, and
hunger overcomin(y every other feelin,,om, he saved
his own life by devourinc her remains.

The Weendigoes are looked upon, with supersti-
tious dread and horror by aU Indians, and any one

'é'human flesh is shunned by the-nown enk to have eat'

rest; as it is supposed that, havinom once tasted
-do so again had they

they would n pportu
nit They are, obliged, therefore, to make theiry
lodopes at some distance from the rest of the tribe

.:.and the children are particularly kept out of their
w however, they are not molested or ïnj ured inay

,.-any way, but seem rather to, be pitied' for the
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misery they must have endured before theycould
be brou,(,Yht to this state. 1 do not think that any

Indian, at least none that I have ever seen, would
eat his fellow-creature, except under-the influence
of starvation; nor do 1 think thae ther'e is any
tribe of Indians on the North American continent
to whom* the word cannibal can be proper1ý

applied..

We traversed to-day a distance of forty-one
miles,,pass*ng four portages before enterin Lake

Meican, which is nine miles long, to Portage if
Neuf," entering the Lac la Pluie,'.' where we

camped; its name did not. seem inappropriate. for 7 1 ;

we were cletained here two days by the incessant
torrents of rain that pouied down. It took us

until thë evenincr of the 4th to reach Fort Francis
at the lower' end of thelake a distance of fifty
miles where I feund a letter from. Sir Georçre
Simpson,. enc1ýsin(y a circular.

There is a beautiful faU of water here within
sight of the fort, at the commencement of the river
which run' from Lac la> Pluie to the Lake of the

Woods. Vast quantities of white fish and sturgeon
are taken at the foot of the rapids, with which our,
mess-table at thé fort was abundantly supplied;
indee the chief food here con'sists of fish and wil(Y
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rice, with a little gmin -mwn in the ofvie
the fort, this being the first land 1 had seen fit for

agricultural purposes since 1 had left Fort W'dfiamte
We continued at the fort until -the mommg of the

5thO There was a large camp of Salteaux Inélian
in the immediate' vicinity: a considerable Partyof
them came to the establi- eut in the momme
to see the great medicine man who made In-
dians, Mr. Lane having them to understand

that m object'in traveffinor thrSgh the couy
was to paint their likenesses.

1 applied to the head chief, Waw-lSas-kontz,."4 the
to take his likeness, but was refuse

Little Rat, on
the groulnis that he feared somethincr bad would re-

sult to him; but after lacaway,'"the Loud. Speaker,"
had sait for his Wàw-,oýâs-koniz seemed.-ashamed of

his cowardièe, and became very ànxious to have it
done followinc me down to the came. 1 had ',not
time, however, to do so; but 1 could not et, rid of

him until I promised to take his on .ýny
return..

A ne 5 tli. -We left the fort at 10 this mornmg.;
the rain contînued aR dav, and obligoed us to camp

The Indians attach, a m sterious *ie2nin to tbe lwôzd
"medicine," applyincri it to almost ererpMjmg' they carmot
clearly understand.
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at 4 in the afternoon, the distance we went being
about thirty miles.

June 6th.-It was a reýnarkable fact that the
trees on each -side -of the river, and part of the
jýake of the Woods, for fuR 150 miles of our route,

were literally stripped of foliage by myriads of

gmen cate illars, whieh had left nothinct but the

bare branches; and 1 was informed that the scourge

extended to more than ce the distance 1 have

named, the whole country wearina the dreary

aspect of winter at the commencement of summer.

As ît was impossible to take our breakfast on
land, unless we made up our minds to eat them,
droppincr incessantly. as they did from the trees,

among our food, and the "round, everywhere

covered with them. -en masse, we were compeRed to
-'tu-e it in our canoes. We met some Indians,

from ivhom we purchased seven -fine sturgeons, each
weighinor perhapsforty or fifty pounds. We paid
for the whole one cotton shirt. We next entered,
the Lake of the W- oods, and camped on a beautiful
rocky island, having made fifty-three es in one
day.

June7th.ýWe passed through. thea:bovelake,
sixtý-eight miles loncr. When passinc a small island
ab-out the middle of it, the steersman of my canoe
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put ashore on this island, and running to a clump
of bushe returned,-ýwith a smaR keg of butter,
which he told us he had left hidden or as they call

it, en cacbe, the year before: it proved an acquisi-
tion to 0'ur larder, although its. age had not im.

proved itsflavour. We next made the Rai P >r
ame," at the foot of'which'is the fort, a smaR esta-

blishment where théy were so. badly 'Upplied with
provisions as to be able to afford us only two white
fish. We consequently thoucrht it *"dvisabl' to leave
the place, although laite in the evening,,,and camped
a few,miles lower down -the Winnipeg River; having

traveUed-.-to-day a d*ýstance of seventy-two m les.
June Sth.-We cont ed our course down the

river Winnipeg,. which is broken by numerous
beautifulrapids and falls, being indeed- onè of the
Most pictû resque rivers we had passed in the whole
route. Our bowsman caught a pike,.whieh in cap
pearance. had tw, tails, one at each end; but we
found on examination, that the tail and part of the
-body of another fish- -or sucker, nearly as large, as

himself, ýwhich he had tried to swallow was pro-
truding from his mouth, evidencinc, the extreme

voracity of this species., We passed to-day a
atholic -missionary station caRed Wabassem-

rom (or White -Dog), which, onMU] return two,
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years and a half afterwards, 1 fouiid deserted, fi-oin

the circumstance that the Indians of this quarter

did not prove very willing converts. We camped

for the night a few miles below this station, and
still, found the caterpillars before alluded to, ex-' fil

treme annoying, covering as the * dîd com, letelyIY y p
our blankets and clothing. We had passed the
followilig places VIZ. the Dalles le Grand D eeîZ1w
charge," Terre jaune Portaore," the Charrette

le 44Portage, Terre blanche Portage," 14,Cave Port-

age and Wabassemmung, a distance of séventy-

one miles.,
Z

Jun'e 9t/&..ýVe pas'ed the Chute de Jaques,"

so cailed from, a manihus named who beincr dared

by one of his companions to run his anoe ov.er a

fall of fifteen or twenty feetan exploit never'at-
tempted before or since unhesitatin

gly essayed the î

bold feat and pushinor off his frail bark- jumped

into it and on rounding a, small island darted

dowu tlie main sheet his conipanions meanwhile

anxiously watéhine for his safety from. the shore.

As mi uht have been expected, he. was dashed to,

pieces and.,no more seen., We camped this even-

ina after completînc a distance of 'ixty miles and
14 pmaking the followinom portages, viz. ortage de

11sle el Chute de Jaques," Point des' Bois'*' (the
F
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Indian name of this fall is Ka-mash-aw-aw-sing, or,
the Two Carrying-Places Rochers Boules
the Slave Falls which is the hichest of all the

falls of the Winnipeg River; I never-heard the
reason -ring this name. At Ba

of its bea rriere
-Portage we found the'black flies and Mosquitoes.
so annoyinop all night, as to de s entirely of
sleep.
June 10th. - We ran, three or four beautiful
rapids'to-day in our canoes, the men showing great

expertness, in their management, although, so much-
risk attends it that sever'al canoes have.',' been' lost

-in the attempt. We ùàade about sixty es to-
day down the Winnipeg, pass*ng the following

Places, viz. the Grand Rapid," six portages, aU
within sight of each other, and. about five es in

lengthinclusively they are known idolléetively by
the name of Il The Six Portaoes the first and

second portage of the Bonnet," the Grand
Bonnet Petits Rochers and Il Terre Blanche,

-We encamped'abôUt a couple of miles below the

rapids at *5 o'clock.earlier than usual, as our

canoes had received some little injury and required

repairs. It is usual. to start every morning be

tween 3 and 4 o'clock and proceed till 8 for

breakfast flien continue steadily on until an hour
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before dark, just so as to give the men time to.

prepare for the niçrht. The onI rest aRowed beingin y
at intervals of about an hour, when all hands stop.'.

twul, or th r-ee minutes to fdl their. pipes. It is quïte
a 1 comnion way of expressincr the distance of one-.--

place to another to say that it is so many pipes;
and this, amongst those mrho have travelled in the-

interior gives a very good idea of the' distance...,,
The evening was very beautiful, and soon after we.
had pitched our tents and lighted our fires, we
were visited by some Saulteaux Indians. - As I -had

P ent, of time, Isketched the encampment. Our....,

visitor, s the clear stream, reflecting the brillianf sky'«
so peculiar to Noýrth erîca, the granite rocks

back-ed by the rich foliage of the woods with
Indians and voyageurs -moving about., made a
Most pleasi ng subject.

c -
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CHAP. Va

j Fort Alexander. -Mr. Lane.-A Western Ca.reer'.-Valtie of Bark to,
ilie Indian.-The Medicine Lodore.-A Double Shot.-Fôrt Garry.

The nearest Market Town. - Red River Seulement, - White
Horse Plain.-Huntinor the Bu alo.

June Ilth. WE made an early start with a -fine

breeze fiRinor our sail and arrived at Fort Alex-

ander to breakfast a distance of seventeen or

eiuhteen miles including the three portages: First

Eau Qui Merit," -Siýco-nd Eau Qui- -týlerit," Third

Eau Qui Merit." Fort, Alexander is situated on
Winnipeoý about three miles above where

W,
it disembooues into Lake Winnipeg, and has some

good. farmi'nu land in îts vicinity. 1 he'e took my

farewell. of Mr. Lanewith great"',reo-ret* and left

-the brig âde of canoes, which proceeded with him to

Norwaý House, on his route to Mackenzie River.

Mr. Lane had entered the Hudson's Bay Company's
-ng, and

service when veryyou aving served for

twenty-six years, he became dissatisfied with the

M
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slowness of his promotion, and determined to resign îj
and return to Ireland his native land. However on

his return home he found himself lost in civilised

life and quite unable to occupy himself with any.

business pursuits there; and when-1 met him, lie

ivas again in the employment of the Company, at

a lower salary than he had before received, and

was going to Mackenzie River, one4 of the Most

remote and -bleak posts in the whole reuion, -aé-

companied by his w' ife, a half-breed. The last'

that 1 heard of- him was that he had arrived at

his post almost starved to death' after* travelling

about 700 miles on snow shoes through the depth

of winter.

Hearing that a cam of Indians Jay within a

few miles 1 re"quested a 'Mr. Setler in charge

of the establishment to procure me a guide

to them. I found it indispensably n*ecessary to' cc
wear a veil all the way, as a protection from the

mosquitoes, which I bad neve r* before seen so nume-

rous. I found a very large camp of Saulteaux

Indians assembled. They have a medicine lodge

erected in the centre of their encampment, to which.

I at once directed My steps. -It was rather an ob-

lonu structure composed of poles bent in the form

-of, an arch, and both ends foreed into the ground,
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so as to when completed,,a Io-n arched

le a protected from. the weather by a coverinc

of birch. bark. This bark is one of the 'most valu-

able materials at nature supplies to the Red-man,
as by its friendly aid he îs enabled to brave the
inclemency of the weather'on land, and- float lightly

and safel over the vast inland seas that so abound
in his 7*ld domain; and when any transient im-
pediments present themselves to his using it on
water sô licht is its weight, that heeasily cârries
it 'on his shoulder. Such also is its compactness
and closeness of texture that he» forms his dulinary
and other utensils of it and as it is- quite imper-

vious to water he is able by the aid of.heated
Stones, to boil his fish in them. It also serves for
a material or papyrus on whieh to transmit his

'ZÈ rlyphie corresponhieroL dence.la-
On my first entrance 'M"to the medicine lodge

(the reader is already apprised of the''>ysterious
î'i meaning the I*dian attaches to the term, 1 medi-

cine'. I found four men, who appeared to be
chie-s, sitting lapon mats spread upon the ground

Ai gesticulatin with great violence, and keep*-ng.9
time to the beating'of a drum. Something, appa
rently of a sacred nature was covered up in the
centre of the group, which 1 was. not allowed to see.'
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They almost--instantly ceased their pow-wow, or
music, and seemed rather displea*ed at my intrusion,
although they approached, and inquirincyly felt the
leus of my fustian pantaloons, pronounci*ng me a
chief on account-ôf their fin-eness.

On looking around me, which 1 now ventured to
do I saw that the interior of their lodge or sanc ý&k
tua* was hunu round with mats èonstructed. withry
rushes to which, were attached various offerin as
consisting principally of bits of red and blue cl--àth
calicoi &c., strings of beads, scalps of enemies, and

sundry other articles' beyond my comprehension. Î, ýM
Finding they did not prôceed *with their pow-

wowl I began to think 1 was intruding, and rétired.
But no sooner had I emerged from the lodge, than.

was surrounded by- crowds of women and chil-
dren, whom. nothing would satisfy s'hort of exa-
mining me from head to foot, following me in
swarms through. the camp, not apparently with any

hostile intentions, but for --the mere gratification of
their curiosity. 1 passed a grave surmounted with
a scal hung on a pole, torn, doubtless, from, anp

enemy by- the warrior buried beneath. -I now
returned to the fort, first engaging six of the
Indians to proceed with me to Red- River. We

left at four o'clock in the afternoon in a small boat
4
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ÎÈ accompanied by Mr. Setler, and camped on the

shore of Lake Winnipeor.

June 12th. - 1 -wrote this part of my journal by

the fi -ht of allaziwr fire in the above encampment,

surrounded by my six'p,ýinted warriors sleeping in

the front of the tent their hideous faces gleaming

in the fire-liomht: a head wind aR ayhad prevented

our making any,,great prooress.

î June 13th. - We entered the mouth of the Red

River about ten this mornin The banks of

this river which here enters the lake, are for five

or six miles low and marshy. AfteT- p' oceedi

up streît-ni for about twenty miles we arrived

et the Sto-ne Fort, belonging to the Company,

where I found Sir George Simpson and several of

the gentlemen of the Company, who assemble here

a -nriually for the, purpose of holding. a couneil for

the transaction of business. 1 remained here until

the 15th and left for the Upper Fort, about twenty

miles hiuher up. We rode on horseback, accom-
cý. p panied by Mr. Peter Jaco'bs, Wesleyan Indian

missionary, and arrived there in about four hours,
J:

after a pleasant ride of ei uhteen or twenty es

throu eh a considerable part of Red'River Settle-

ment. Here there are a -judge and a court ho*use.

A Saulteaux Indian was hung-heré last year for
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shootin a. Sioux Indian and another of his own
tribe at one shot, the ball having passed thrôu&h
the Sioux and entered the Saiilteaux's body: his
intention w-as to kill the. Sioux only, with whom

his tribe then was and- had been from time «m-
memorial, at war, so th-at'the killing of the Sàul-

teaux was accidental.- The country hére ig not
very beautiful - a dead level plain with véry little
tImber the landscape wearing more the appearance
of the cultivated farms'.-of the old country with
scarcely a stick or stump upon it.»

This settlement is the chief provision depôt of
the Hudson s Bay Company, and it is alsb here that
lara t f0l

,,,e quanti ies of pimmi-ýkon 'are procured from.
the half-breeds a race who,«, keeping themselves

distinct.from both Indians and whites form a tribe
of themselves;,-.and, altho-ugh they bave adopted
some of the cuàtoms and mann«ers'of the French
voyageurs, are much more attached to the wild
and savao-e manners of -the Red- -man. Fort Garry,
one of the most important establish-nients of theç
Company, is -eêýàcted on the forks of the -Red River
and the Assiniboine, inlong. 9 7' W., and in là.
500 61 20/1 N*., asý will be seen in sketch No. 5
On the opposite side of the' river is situated thé
Roman Catholic church and two or three es
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-further down there is a Protestant church. The
settlement is formed alolig the banks of the river

for about -fifty miles, and extends bek, from, tke

-wàter according to the original grant from the In-

No. 5. V iew -nt Red River Seulement.

dians, as far as a person can distinguish a man from.
a horse on a elear dav.

Lord -Selkirk first attempted to form. a settle-
ment here'in 1811 but it was s-eedily abandoned.

.A few years afterwards seveial Scotch families,
ineluding some from the Orkney Islands, emi-
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grîýted uhder the auspices of the Hudson's Bay
Company, and now number about 3000, who -live
as farmers in cyreat'plen'ty so far as mere'food and
clothing are Cô Ùcerned. As for -the luxurles of

life, they are almost unattainable, as they have no
market nearer than St. Paul's on the' Mississippi
River a distance of nearly 700 miles over a track-

are m, re numerous
than the whites and now amount to These
are the descendantsp of the white men in tth Hud-
son s Bay Company's employment and the native

Indian -%vomen. They all speak the Cree language
and the Lower Canadian patois;. they are governeà
by a chief nained uwrant, much after ihe maimer of
the. Indian triUes. He has presided over them. now
for a lonçr period, and was implicated in the

disturbances which occ'rred between the Hudson'-
Ba and North-West-Companies. He'was brouchty
to Canada charged with the murder of Governor
Semple, but no sufficient evidence could be 'pro-
duced against him.

The half-breeds are a" very hardy 'race of men
capable of endurin çr the - reatest hardships and

fat»,o,*mues but their Indian propénsities p r*edominate,

and consequently they mak-e poor farmers, neglect-

ing thei' land for the more exciti pleasures of the
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chase. Their buîraïo- unts are conducted by the-

whole tribe and take lace twice -a year about the

middle of June 2--n--d--O-cýtobýer,-at- which periods

notice. is sent rou-nd to'all the families to meet at. a
» certain day on the White Horse Plaï È about twenty

_.Miles from Fort Garry. Here the tribe is divided

info three bands each takin a-separate route for9
the purpose of linfa], g m with the herds of bufaloes.

These bands are each accompanied by about 500
carts drawn by either an ox or a horse. Their

cart is acurious;-Iookin(y veh'cle made by them-

selves with their own axes and fastene& touether

w 'ith wooden pins and leather strings, nails not-îý
being procurable. The tire of -the wheel is made

of buffalo 4ide", and -put- on wet; when it becomes

dry, it shri-nks, is so tight that. it never falls
off, and lasts as lonom ais the, cart holds together.

ýÈý, - 91
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CHAP.- VIS

Plain of Roses.-A Desert Filter.-Makincr Pimmi-kon.. Canine
Camp-followers.-Dry Dance Mountain.-Vigils of the Braves.-

Death at the Feast.-Successful Ambash.-The Scalp Dance. -A
Iluntees Appýtite. - The Grand Chase. - Mariinor the Game. -

AlHead over Hee1s.ý-Sketchinor under Difficulties.-A Troublesème
Tenant.

1 ARRIVEDat Fort Garry about three days after the

half-breeds had departed; but as 1 was very anmous

to witness buffalo hunting, I procured a guide, a
cart for my tent, .&c. , and a s addle horse for myself.

and started after -one the bands. We travelled,
that day about thirty miles, and encampèd in thé

evenmg on a beautiful plain covered with iný-

numerable small roses. The next day was any-
thin but pleasant, as our route lay through a

marshy tract of country, in which we we're obliged
to strain th tough a piece of cloth all the water we'

drank,,on account of the numerous insects some of

Whieh were accounted highly dangerous, and are

said to have the power of eating throu eh, the eoats

of the stomach and causing death even to horses.
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The next day 1 arrived at thé Pambinaw River,
and found the band cuttinc poles, which they a7re

C)bliçred to carry with them to dry the méat on, as,
after leavinçr this no more timbered land is met

with until the three bands meet toorether agrain at
the Turtle Mountain where the meat they Éave
ta-en an dried on the r'ute is -made into pim-
m -kon. cess is

This pro as follows:ýThe thin
slices of dried méat are pounded between two

à stones until the fibres separate; about 50lbs..
of this are put 'into a bag of buffalo skin, with
about 40lbs. of melted fat and mixed toorether
while hot, and sewed up, forming a hard and.

compact mass; nence its name in the Cree

lan(yuaore, PÎMMZ signifying meat, and kon, fat.
Each cart brings home ten of these bags, and aU
that the 'half-breeds do not require forthemselv-es,
is eauerly bought by the Company, for' the purpose
of sending to the more distant posts, where food is
scarce. One pound of this is conQered equal to
four pounds of ordinary méat and the pimun-kon
keeps for years perfectly good expqsed to, any

weather.
à>- I was received by the band with the greatest

'cordiality. They numbered about, two hundred
hunters, besides women and children. They live,
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durinc these hunti 0 ne excursions in lodces formed

of dressed bu:ffalo skins., They are alway's accom-
Panied by an immense number of dogms, whià foUow
them from the settlements for the purpose of feed-
ing on the ofal and remam*s of the slain buffaloes.
These dcgs are very-like wolves,, both in appearance
and disposition, and, no doubt, a cross. breed be-
tween the wolf and dog. A g-reat many of them

aclmowledue no particular master, *and are some-
times dan gerous in' times of searcity. 1 have

myself kno-%Yn them to attack the horses and eat
them.

Our camp broke up on the followinom morning
and procéeded, on theïr route. to the.. qpen * plains.
The carts conta*nm'cr-the women and children and
each decorated with some 1.1ag, or other conspïcuous
emblera, on a pole, so that the hunters might re--,
cogmise their own from a distance, wound off in

one contînuous.- line, extending for miles, accom-,.
panied by the hunt-ers on horseback. During the

forenoon,, whilst. the -Une of mounted hunters and

carts were windinc round the m"argin of a small

lake, 1 took the opporwm'*ty of -making a sketch of
the sincnùar cavalcade. 

*The followinior -dav. we passed the Dry Dance«

Mountain w-here the Indians, before goine on. a

Ï"4
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war party, have a. custom of dancina- and fastiiig
for three days and nights. This practice is alwax7 S

observed by young warriors going to battle for the

first . time, to accustom them. Io -the privations and
fatigues which. they must expect to undergo, and

to prove their strength and endurance. Should
any sink under the fatigue and fasting- of this

ceremony, they are invariably sent back to. the

camp where the women and children remain.

After leaving this mountain we proceeded-on

our route without meetin'g any buffalo, although we

saw plenty of indications of their havîncr been in the

-ne"hbourhood a short time previfflsly. On the

evenin Cr Of the second day we were -vi sitecl,,-- twelve

Sioux chiefs with whom. the'half-breeds'-had been

-at war for severalyears. They came fdr-ilie purp -ose

of negotiat.in'g a.per manent peae*e,.e.Ijýý-,-whïlst
smoking the pipe of peacé -in thé-. council,.,Iodg-e,
the dead body of a half-breed, who had gone to a
short distance from the. camp, was broueht in ne

WIY

scalped, and his death was at once attributed to
the Sioux. The half-breèds, not being at war with

any other'-nation, a general feeling of rage at once

sprang up in the * young men, and they would

have taken instant vengeance for the supposed act

of treachery, upon the twelve chiefs- in their' power,



but for the interference of the old and more tem--
perate of the body, who, deprecatin so flactrant a.9

breach. of the laws of hospitality, escorted them,
out of danger, but, at the sanie time, told . them
that no peace could be concluded until satisfaction
was had for the murder of their friend.

E osed as the half-breeds thus are to all the

vicissitudes of wild Indian life, their camps, while
on the move, are always preceded by scouts, for the
purpose of reconnoitring either for enemies or bu:ffa-

lqes. 'If they see the latter, they give signal, of
such being the caseby throwing- up handfuls of

dust; and, if the former, by running their horses
to and fro,

Three days -after the departure of the Sioux
chiefs, our scouts were obser-ved by their companions

to make the signal of enemies being in sight. Im-
mediately a huiadred ôfthe best mounted hastened
to the spot, and, concealing themselves behind.the
shelter of the bank of a small stream, sent out two
as decoys, who exposed themselves to the view of
the S ioux. The latter, supposing them, to be alone,
rushed u'pon them, whereupon the concealed half-.
breeds sprang up, and p*oured in a volley amoxigst
the m*, which brought down eight. The others

escaped, although several must have been wounded,

lut..
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DEATH AT THE FÈAST.
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as much blood was afterwards discovered o-n their

track. Though differing in very few respects

from the pure Indians, they do not adopt the-

practice. of scalpin and, in this case, being satisfied

with their revenge, they abandoned the dead bodies

to the malice of a smaU party of Saulteaux who

accompanied them.
The Saulteaux are a band of the gréat 0jibbeway

nation, both woffls signi the Jumpers andfying
derive thename from their expertness in leaping
their canoes over the numerous rapids which occur
in the rivers of their vicinity.

I took a sketch of one of them Peccothis the
Man with a Lump on his Navel." He appeared
delichted with it at first; but the others laughed

so much atthe likeness and made so many.jokes

about it that he, became quite irritated, and in-

sisted that I- -should destroy it, of, at -least, not
-as long as I rem 'ied with the tribe.

show it am
The Saulteaux, although numerous, are not a

warlike tribe, and the Sioux, who are noted for
their daring and have long waged a
savage war on them, in consequence of which, the
Saulteaux do not venture to hunt * the plains
except in company with the half-breeds. Immem-

diately on their etting possession of the bodies,.



ýhey commenced a scalp dance, during whieh they
mutilated the 'bodies in a most horrible manner.

One old woman, who had lost several relations by
the Sioux, rendered herself particularly consp*cuous
byý diging out their eyes and otherwise dismember-
ing them.

J
The following aft-ernoon, we ar*rived at the mar-

gin of a smaR lake, where we encamped rather
earlier than usual, for. the sake of -the water,

Next day 1 was gratified with the sight of a
band of about forty bufalo, cows in the distance
and our hunters in fuU chase; they were the first
1 had'seen, but were too far of for me -to j oin in
the sport. They.succeeded, in kiffing twenty-five,
which were. distributed through the camp, and

proved m*ost welcome to, aR of us, as our provisions
were ge in ort, and 1 .was. abundantly

g rather sh

tired of p*mnm*-kon and dried meat. The fires

being lighted with -the wood w e had brought with

us in the carts, the whole party commenced'-feàst-
ing with a - voracity which, appeared perfectly as-

tonishing to, me, until I tried myself,. and found
by experience how much hunting on 'the plains

sth-nulates the appetite.

The upper part of the Eunch of bu:ffalo,,weighing four or five pounds, is called by .the

83TIIE SCALP DANCE.
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Indians the little hunch. This is of a harder and

more compac-t nature than the rest, though very
tender, and is usually put aside for" keeping. The

lower and larzer part -ï s« streaked With fat and is
very j utey and delicious. These, with the tongues,
are éonsidere& the delicacies of the bu-ffalo. After
the party had - gorged themselves with. as much
as they èould devour, they passed the evening in

roesti«nçr the marrow. bones and regaling themselves-
with their"'èo*ntents.

For the next twà * or three days we fell in
with only a single buffalo, or small herds of

thenI; but as we proceeded they became more
frequent . At last our scouts bro'ught ili word
of an immense herd of bu:ffalo bulls about two
miles in advance of us. They are known in the
distance from the cows by their feeding singIý, «
and being scattered wider over the plain, whereas
the cows keep togèther for the protection.of the
calvesi which are always'kept in the centre of the
herd ' . A half-breed, of the name of Hallett, who
was exceedingly attentive to me, woke me in the

morning, to accompany him in advance of the
party, that I might have the opportunity of exam-W,

ning the buffalo whilst feeding, before the com-
mencement of the hunt,* Six hours' hard ridingC>
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brought us within a quarter of a mile of th. e nearest
of the herd. The main body strétcheýd ovèr the
plains' as far as the eye*could rea*ch. Fortunately émw
the wind blew in our faces: 1ad it blown towardâ
the buffaloes, they would have scented us miles off.
1 wished. to have attacked them, at once, but My
companion would fiot allow me until the rest of the-

party came up, as it was contrary to the law of the
tribe,. We, therefore, sheltered ourselves from, the
observation of the herd behind a mound relieving
our horses of theïr saddles to cool them. In about

an hour the hunters came up to us, numbering
about one hundred a*nd thirty, and immediate pre-

parations were-made for the chase, Every man-
loaded his gun, looked to his -pr*n*ng, and examined

the efficiency of his saddle-girths.
k jýý

The elder men strongly caution-ed the less ex-
perienced üot to shoot eaclother; a caution by no

means unnecessary, as such -accidents frequently
occur. Ea'ch hunter then filled his m outh with

bans which he drops into the gun w- ithout wad-

ding; by this means loading much quicker- and
beina- enabled to do so whilst his horse is at full
speed. It is true, ýhat the gun is more liable to

burst, but that they do not seem to min*d. Nor
does the gun carry so, far, or so true; but that is of
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less consequence, as they al*ays fire'quite close to,
the animaL

E -verything being ad usted, we all walked Our

horses towards the' herd. By the time we had
-dred the herd

gone about two hun yards, per

ceived us, and started off in the opposite direc--

tion at the top of their speed. We now put our
horses to the full gallop, and in' twenty minutes

were in their midst. There could not have been

less than "four or five thousand in our immediate
vicInity, all bulls, not a sinule cow amongst
them.

The scene no* became one-of intense excitement;
the huge bull thundering over the plain. in head-
long confusion, whilst the fearless hunters rode
recklessly in their midst,.keep*'g up an incessant

fire at but a few yards' distance from their victims.
Upon the fall of each buffalo the successfulahun-

ter merëly threw some article of his Obparel-often
carried by'him. solely for that purposeýý.to denote

his own prey, and then rushed *on to another.
Thesemarks are scarcely ever disputed but shouldý
a doubt arise as* to the ownership, the carcase is

-equally d*v*ded amonor the claim. "i

The chasé continued only about one hour and
extended over an area of from five to six square'.
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miles, where might,, -.,be 'seen the dead and dying
buffaloes, to the number of five hûndred. * In

the mea-ntime my horse, -which had started at a
good run, was suddenly confronted by a large bull
that made ' his appearance from behind a knoll,
wit a few yards ' of, him, and being thus takèn

by surprise, he sprung to one side, and getting his
foot into one of the innumerable badger holes,-
with which the p ains abound, heJell,.-,.at once and

I.was thrown over s head. wi such violence, that
I was «completely- st 'ned, but' soon --recovered

MY recollection. Some of the mén caught MY
horsel and I was speedily remounted, ancf-soon saw

reason to congratulate myself on my good fortune,
for - 1 found a man who had been thrown -in a*
IM ilar way, lying a short distance from me quite

senseless, m* which state he was éarried back to
the camp.'

I again joined in the pursuit; and coming- up

with a -large bull, I had, the Satisfaction of
bringing him . down * at the first fire. Excited

by MY success, 1 threw down my cap a' nd galloping
on,* soon put a bullet through another enormous
animal. He did not, however, fall, but stopped and
faced me, pawing the earth, bellowing and .. glaring

savagely. at me. The blood, was. streamine pro-

c. 4
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fusely from. his mouth,'and. I thoucht he would
soon drop, The position in which. he stoode-Was
so fine that 1 could not resist the desire of makina-
a sketch. J accordingly dismounted and had just
commenced, when he suddenly made a dash at. me.
I had hardly time to spring on my horse 'and get
away froiù him, leaving my gun and everythinc
else behind

i2
Men he came up; to where I ad been stand

ing he turned over the articles 1 had dropped,
pawina fiercely 'as he tossed them about, and
then retreated towards the herd. I immediately

recovered my, gun, and having reloaded again
pursued him and *oon planted another shot in
him; and this time heremained on his legs long

enouah for me to make a sketch. This" done
I returned with it to the camp, carrying -the
tongues of the animals 1 had killed aécordincrto
custom as trophie' of my success as a hunter.

1 have often witnessed an Indian buffalo hunt
since, but never one on so large a scale. In

returning to -the camp, I feR in with one of
the hunters coolly, driving a wounded. buffalo

before him. In: answer to my inquiry why he
did not shoot him he said he n ét do so

until he got.him close to- the -lodge*, as it would
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save the trouble of bringing a cart for the
meat. He haà already driven him- seven miles,

a nd afténvards killed him within two hundred yards.
of the ' tents. That evening, while the hunter*s
were still absent, a buffalo, bewildered by the hunt,

got amongst the tents, and at last got into one,
after having terrified all the women and children,
,Who.precipit.ately took to flighte . Wlieia the men

returned they found- him there still, and being un-
âble to dîÈlodge him, they shot him down from, the

opening in the -top.
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CHAP. VIL

Campincr' amoncyst the Slain. - Wholesale Slaughter. A Sick
Guide. - Partinor from the Half-breeds. - A FaIse Alarm.

Dismal Niches Lodgingr. Dreadful Position. - Stinking River.-
Deàth of the Guide. Paternal Government. - The Fire-Water

Curse.

Ouit camp was now moved to the, field of slaugh-
ter, for the greater convenience of collecting the
meat. Howevèr lightly 1 wished.to think of my

fall, I found myself the nex.,t, day su:ffering con-
siderably from, the effects of it, and the fatigue 1
had undergone. The man whom 1 had brouet--.-,
with me as a guide was also suffer*ng much from
an attack of the measles. Next day our hun* ters
sighted and chased another large band of bulls
wi th good success. At night we were annoyed by
the incessant howling and fighting of innumeràble-
dogs and wolve7 that had followed us to the ' t,
seemingly as well aware of the feast that was pre-

paring * for them as we could be ourselve's. The
plain- now resembled one vast shàmbles the
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women, whose business it is, being all busily em-
ployed in cuttin the flesh into s1icesý and hanging9 * 1
them in the sun, on racks, made of ýpoles tied to-
gether. In reference, to, -the en se. number of

buffaloes ed, 1 may mention that it is calculated
that. the half-breeds alone destroy thirty thousand

annually.

Hav*g satisfied myself with bu:ffalo huntin9
amongst the half-breeds, I was anxious to return

to the settlement, in order to prosecute myjourney
On proposinc to set out -1 found my guide so un-
weR, that. 1 feared he would not be able to, travel.
1 tried to procure one of the hunters to take his

Place and return with me, but none of them would"

consent to travel alone- o'ver so large a tract of

country, from fear of the--Sioux, in whose territory
we then were; and who they -dreaded, from the

late occurrence, would be watching to eut of a-ny

stragglers.. Being unable.to procure a fresh maii,

1 was about -to start alone, when my guide, who

thought, himself better, proposed to accompany me,
on condition that he should ride -in the cart, and

not be expected to attend to, the horses or cookin-cr.

This 1 readily agreed' to, as his services -as guide

were of the utmost importance.

We started next mornhig for the settlement, a

91
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distance which 1 supposed to me over two-be so » what
hundred A party of twenty of the hunters

escorted us for eiçrht or ten iniles to see'that there

were no Sioux in the immediate vicinity. We

then parted, after taking the customary smoke on

separatin from. friends. 1 could not avoid a strong
feeling of regret at leavin(r them, having experi

enced many acts of kindness at their bands, hard1j
to be expected from so wild ànd uncuitivatéd a
people. We found a great scarcity of water on

-ar return'most of the swai-nps that had-supplied,
us on our way out being now dried up.by the heat

of the season.
We fell in with a great many stray doms and

olves which appeared t be led on by the scent of -
the dead carcases. After hobbli the» lorses

putting up my tent, and cooking the supper, 1
then turned in. for the niuht, not without some ap-

prehensions of a hostile visit from thé Sioux, as we

were still on their hunting grounds, and in the
territory of the United States, being still a few

es s ndary Une. During the
iI outh of the bou

nigbt my guide, who was ill and fev rish
r ied out that the Sioux were upon us. I started
up w' ith my gun in my hand, for I. slept with it by

Îk my side, and rushinçr out in the dark, was near'
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shootinom my own horse, which, by stumblinc over
one of the tent Pins, had alarmed compahion.

We' travelled on' the next day with as great .2-

rapidity as the ill health of 'My ffuide would
permit, and on the evenincr of the 30th of June

we encamped on the bank of the Pambinaw. l'
lost considerable tîme next mornïn ô-, in catchinor

the hôrses as they are able from habit to run'a
considerable distance, and pretý'fast, in spite of
their hobbles. In the afternoon we arriv ed at the

Swampy Lake,. about fourteen -miles across. A
little before sunset we reached'. about the middle of

Z
it, but my guide complaîned so M>«uch.that-I could

not proceed further.
I succeeded in finding a small drv spot abov* e

water large enough for me to sit on, but not
affordinom room for legs, which bad to remain

in the water, îhere be*,m no more room in the
small cart than was necessary for the si Ick man.

Havincr no ýîneans forý' cookin 1 Was compelled
to eat drie&-mieat-Taw,ý- 1 ----tried to 'c'>ompose

self to sleép, but. found it i'mpo"'s* le frô MMY
the myria'ds -of mosquitées w-hich appea 'W. de-

termmed to extract the last'..drop of blood froin-l"..
my body. After battlinc h them until 4 o'clock

next mornincr, my eyes almost blinded by their
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stings, I went in search of the horses, which
had strayed away to-some distance into deeper
water tempted by some sort of fla s growin cr

1 9 . tD.,
there. I had to wade up to my middle in pursuit

of them, and iî was not until 9 o'clock that we
were able to proceed.

After leaving this dismal swamp we were
within a days march of the settlement 'and
my guide, believing himself,,to be much better,

insisfed upon myleaving him tâ- drive the cart,,
whilst 1 proceeded at a more rapid rate on

horseback. This, howèver, 1 would not do until
I had seen him' safe across Stinking River, which
the hârses had almost to swim -in..--crossing.
Having got him. over safely, I left him, and pro-

ceeded onwards in'the direction. of the fort. But
I had not gon.e.far before I encountered one of the
numerous swampy lakes that abound in this
region, and render travelling extremely difficult.
had no doubt got on a wrong track, for in endea-
vouring to cross, my horse quickly sa-nk up to his

neck in mud and. water. Seeing that I could

neither advance nor recedeI .1 dismou*nte(i«, and
found- myself in the same predicament, scarcely
able to. keep my head above the surface. 1 man->

aged, however, to reach. the dry land; %nd, with
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the lasso, -or long line, which every voyageur* n Z.,

these parts invariably has attached to, his horse's
neck, sûceeeded in getting the ânimal, out. I re-
mounted, and endeavoured to cross in another

direction but with no better success. I now
found myself surroùnded on all sides, as far as I

could see with nothing but swamp. My horse
refused to be ridden any further. ' I had therefore,
to dismount, aiýd drag him along as best I couldi

wading up to my very middle in mud and water
abounding with reptiles.

Thaï I had lost my way was now certain;
1-Àand as it was aining hard, J could Êot see the

sun, nor had 1. a compass. I, however, deter-
'U

mined to Upon o-ne certain, course and keep

that at affi azards, in, hopes that 1 might
reach the Assiniboine River by following which

1 could not, fail to reach the settlement. After
travelling in uncertaînty for ten or twelve miles, I
had at lenoth the satisfactionof reaching the river,
and in two hours afterwards 1 arrived safe at Fort
Garry. The next morning 1 learned that my
guide had been brought in by two M*en who were
looking for stray horses. The poor féllowlad got
rapidly worse after my leaving, and had only pro-
ceeded a short distaneé when he was compelled
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stop. He only survived tw0"-'-days after his ar
rival,

Fort Garry is one of the best built forts in the

Hudsons Ba territory. It has« a stone wall' with
bastions mounted with cannon inclosing large store-

houses'and handsome r'esidences for the gentlemen
of the establishment. Its, strength is 'Such that it

has nothing tô fear from the surrounding half-

breeds or Indians. The gentleman in char,e was
Mr. -Christie, whose many acts of J-%,indn'ess and
attention I must ever remember with feelings of

grateful respeet.
The office of Governor of the Red- River Settle-

ment is..one of ureat responsibility and trouble, as
'A the happiness and comfort of the whole settlement

depend to a great extent upon the manner in
which he carries out his instructions. The half-

breeds much inclined to grumblinom and
althouch the 'Company treat them. with great

liberality, they still ask almost for impossibilities;
\C e as far as the Company is concerned, 1 cânnot

more just a. nd st 'et course than that
which they pursue in the conduct of the whole- of
their immense traffic. In times of scarcity they

t 2ý
help aU around them, in sickness they furnish them
with medicines and even try to act as mediators -

-ý1
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between hostile band'of In'dians.. No drun-enness
or debauchery is seen around their posis, and so
strict is týeir prohibition éf liquor, that'even their
-oflicers can only procure'a small allow-ance, whieli
is given as part of their annual outfit on voyacres.

Without entering into the general question of
the policy of giving a monopoly of the fur trade to
one company, 1 cannot but record, as the firni
conviction -which 1 forme.d from' a comparison.
between the Indians in the Hudson's Bay Company

r'itor- those in the United States that
er les and
openincr up the trade with the Indians. to -all who

wish indiscriminately to engage in it, inust lead to
their annihilation. For while it is the interest of

such a body 'as the.Hudson's Bay .Compýny t.o*
in prove the Indians and encourage them to.in-

dustry, according t6 their ow-n native habits in

t unting and the. chase- even with a view to théir
o profit, it 's as obv*ously the interest of small
companies and private adventurers to draw as

much wealth as they po . ssibly can from the .country
in the shortest possiÈle time, althouçrh in doing so
the very source from which the wealth springs should
be destroyed. The unfortunate.craving for intoxi-
cating liquor which characterises all the tribes of
Indians, and the terrible effects, thereby produced
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upon thein, render it a deadly instrument in t e
hands, of desieninc men.

It is well known thati a1though'the laws of the
United States strictly prohibit the sale of liquor to
the Indîans, it is inipossible to enforce them, and
whilst many traders are makina rapid fortunes in

their territories, the Indians are fast declining in
character, numbers, and wealth, whilst those in

contact witli the' Hudson's Bay Company maintain'
their numbers, retain native characteristics.,unim-

paired, and in some decrree share in the advantages
which, civilisation places within their reach,
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CHAP. VIII.

Catchincy the Boat. Queer .Fish. - Fatal T-hunder-bolt. Killin(y
Portraits. -Raisîng the Wind. -An Island with Wings.-Norway

1-Iouse.'- Playgreen Lake. - Bound to the Rock. - A Model
Athlet.e. - Shootinct a Buck Moose. - Luxury of a Clean Shirt. -

Life for Life. A Violent Puss. - Bufalo Pounds. - A Perfect-
Centaur.

HEARiN. that two, small sloops belonging to, the
Company'which ply betwe'en the Red River and

Norway House would leave the Lower, or Stone.
Forti imm ediately, 1 -rode down on the 5th of July,
in company with Mr. W. Simpson, a brother-in-

law of Sir Georgre's, and reached our destination in

about -three hours. This establishment is larger

than the Upper Fort, and built with still greater

strength, but" not so , neatly arranged in the

interior. We rested about an hour,-' and then

embarked in one of the sloops; two Catholic mis-

sionaries, Mr. Le Fleck and Mr. Taché, who, were

bound fo:ü Isle La Croix, occupyinu the other. We

dropped down the river a. few miles, and cast

n or i' front of the residence of Mr. it Sm* hers

he-Episcopalian missionary, and his larder and
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De celliar bein well supplied, we passed a niost
acrree -- notwithstandincr the mosquitoes

able evening
which were very troublesome. Early next mornincr

we went round his very extensive fiii-in, whicli

seemed to be-in a hi çrh state of cultivation. He.

'k-s it principally by Indi rho receive a

are of the produce accordincr to their labour.

After a Il'earty break ,t..st,w'e bid'a relucta-nt fare-

well to mir kind. host and drifted do-%N-n the cur-

rent, theiý . not beiiiçr enoucrli wind to fill our sails.

When nicrht had set in, 1 distinctly heard, the noise

made bý the Red River sun-fi-sh, which- I have olily
-î noticed in this river. - The fish rescinble our

Caiiqdiaii black bass' wei orhing from two to three

pounds, and du*riiiçr the nicrht they make a sin-

çrular nois resemblincr a person groaning; how

th -oduced these sounds, 1 -%vas unable to ascer-

tain. W. e proceeded only a short distance to'-dàYi
the current rtiniiiiicr vei y sloiv. After castinor

anchor for the night the inosquitoes became so

troublesome on board that iMr. Simpson and 1
ii,7

tookour blan' ets on shore and went to an Indian

lodère. within cY short distance of the river the

smok-e which, pervades these places. generall

keepinor theni free from the nuisance. There were

three or our fa* ilies of women and children in



the lodge, but the men were all absent hunting.
They cleared a corner for us to, sleep in, but one

of the most awful thunder storms, accompanied by
heavy rain, that 1 -had'ever witnessed, set in' and

effectually preven4ed our repose. Such tempçsts
are here of frequent occurrence;' so vivid was the

liorhtiiln,r,, and so near the rattling and crashing of
the thunder, that fancîed several times during the
nlçrht tha-t I heard our vessels dashed to, pieces by

.it. The missionaries on board were m'ch terrified,
and spent, 1'9ýIieve the whole n'icrht in prayer.
A short thne previously a lodge containing seven

persons was struck by the. electric fluid; four of

them were ' 'iIIIMe(%teIý killed, the other three
were much injured, but recovered. These acci-.

dents are of very frequent occurrence about R ed
-River.

July 7th.-We embark-ed in, the inornincr, and
proceeded at ea slow rate. On arrivinc at the
mouth --of the river we were oblicred to cast anchor

as it still rémained a dead- calm.

July .8 th. -This inorn in -01 we had a stronc head
wind, ptittinor a. stop to our further proorress for the

present. Mr. Simpson and I too- a small boat,
and returned up the river to, an Indian camp of

Saulteaux whïch we had passed the- day before.
. il 3
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1
The Indians crowded round the boat on our arriva
inquiringWhat we wanted. Our interpreter told
them that I had come to take thelr likenesses.
One of them a huge uul '-Iooking fello w., entirelyyt

IA nakedstepped up telliiig me to take his, as lie was
just as the Great Spirit had made him. 1 declined,

however, as Lwanted to sketch one of the females,
but she refused, as she could not dress her'self
suitably' for 'such an occasion being in in-ourn-
ing for some friends she had lost and thérefore

onIY wearing lier oldest and dirtiest clothes

After some difficult 1 succeeded in getting a
young girl to sit in the costume of this» tribe,

althouah her mother was very much afraid it
mi çrht shorten lier life. But on m assuring liery
that là was more likely to prolong 't, she seemed

tu "te satisfied « After -finishing my sketch, which

t ey all looked 'at with great astonishment, a

medicine-man stepped up and told us that, lie would
give us three days' fair wind for a pound of tobacco.

As the demand was so enormous for so small a

supply of w, ind, we declined the bargain,- where-
-price, off

upon lie hesitati reduced his erine

a greater quantity of wind fo-r a smaller amount of
tobacco, till at length, baving 1%éduced his price to

a small plug for six days, we closed the barga1D



declining his invitation - to stay and partake of a
large roasted dog, whîch we liad seen slaughtered
on our arrival. We returned to our vessel to pass,

another-uncomfortable night, tormented, by the
mosquitoes, which all our efforts at smoking fàiled

to drive out of our hot little cabin.
July 9th. Hauled up our anchor and- left thé

inouth of the river with a fair wind, and proceéded
up Lake Winnipeg.

July 10th.ýTo-day we were wind-bound under
the Iee of a low rocky island, and although the surf
ran very high on the beach, we determined to ex-
plore it as *a relief to the monotony of our voyage.
The attempt ' furnished us with plenty of excitement,
as the boat filled before we reached the shore.

however, arr'l"ved. safe, and walked aéross, the island.
about half a mile. It was litera-ly covered with
gulls and pelicans,' which -wer'e liatching, and all.
rose in one: body on our approach in - such a dense
mass as to, give the appearance of the island it-

g Win es.
self takin The rocks were so covered

with, eggs and young birds, that it was, difficult to.
.tread without crushing them. 'W * earied with. the

discordant screeching of the birds over our heads,
and the smell from, their dunom being very offensive,ZD
we soon returned to our vessels. Large quantities of

iff
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eggs are coRected on this island by the voyageurs
and-Indians, gull's eggs being considered a great
delicacy at certain seasons. There did not appear
to be any considerable collection of guano here, as
probably the island is washed almost clean by the

high water and heavy r âins in the spring of the
year.

July 11 th. ý We entered the Straits - between
Lake Winnipec and Playgreen Lake. The lake

derives its name -from, a, green plain" which. the
Indians frequent to play their great game of ball.

We cast anchor here,_ and having. a .small net" on
board, we set it, and caught a great number of jack-
fish or pike, which we found excellent eating.

July 12th.-Sailed on* through Playgr ' een Lake,

-a distance of twenty-five 'miles, the channel Iying
between numerous small rocky islan-ds, some of

thém* so- near that we could easily have spruncr on
shore fromý the vessel; from, Praygreen Lake we

entered Jack-fish. River, and the current soon car-
ried us to, Norway House, a distance of nine es,
where we arriveâ in the afternoon. Mr. Ross, the

gentleman in charze. received us with great kind-
ness and hospitality. Notwithstanding the barren-
ness. of the soil and.the severity of -the cold in this
region, which prevents all hope of derivinom any
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advantage from agricultural pursuits, a Wesjeyan
Methodist mission is established within à few miles

of the fort. It is under the superintendence of the

Reverend Mr. Mason and consists of about thirty

small log houses, with a church and dwelling-house
for the minister. It îs supported by the Company

with the hope of improving the Indians; 'but, to
judge from appeara'nceswith but smaJI success as

theyare decidedly the dirtiest Indians 1 have met
with, and the less that is.,said about their morality

the better.
The, Indians belong to the Mas-ka-gau trïbe, or.

Swamp Indians," so called fýom their iting
the low swampy land which. extends the whole.

way from Norw-ay House to Hudson's Bay- This

race is rather di utive in comparison with
those who n habit the plains, probably froln' theïr

suffering often for want of foôd; and instances of

their beïng compelled. by hunger to eat one another

are not uncommon. Their langua,,ome somewbat rc-

sembles the Cree, but is notso agreeable in sound.

1 made a sketch of one of them, called the 1-ac-a-

wav the Man who îs gone on a Hunt, without

raisin his Camp.".9
I remained at Norway House unt.il the 14th of

Auomst, waitîng for th é brigade of boats which had
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gQne down in the Sprincr to York Factory, in
Hudsonys Bay, with the furs, and was now expected

back on their r'eturn with the ouffit of goods for
flie interior trade. Our tieme passed very mono-
tonously until the 13th, when Mr. Rowand, chief
factor, arrived - with six boats : one of the boats
under ' the charge of. a- clerk, Mr. Lane, was entirely

devoted to, the carriage of the furs paid annually,
by the Huds'on's Bay Company to the Russian Go-

vernmen4for the privilege of trading in their ter-
r , itory. . These consisted of seventy pieces or packs,
each containing seyenty-five -otter skins of the very
best description. They are principally collected'on
the Mackenzie River,,from whence they are carried

to, York Factory, wheréthey are culleid and packe»d
with the g r*eatest care; they have then to be carried
up the Saskatchawan, acrm the Rmky Mountains,

down the Columbia River, to Vaûëýëuveiýs Island,
and then shipped to Sitka. lýý,m-ention these furs
particularly here, as. they were,1 the source of much
trouble to, us in our future progress.

On the morning of the 14ýh we' left - Norway
House, in' the boats, for Playgre*n.Lake. These boats

arè, about twentv-eizht feet long, and stré elv built,
so as to be able to stand a heàvy press of sail and

rouch weather which. they often encounter in the
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lakes: thili-r ça about einrhty or'ninety packs of

90 lbs. each',_ànid have a crew of seven men a eteers-
man and-six réwers. 3,1r. Lane was accompanied 

'ÏÏ

by his wife, a hàlf-breed, who. travelled with
all the way to Fort Vancouver, on the Columbia.

We had scarcelv got into Playgreen Lake when a

beavy gale separated the and drove'ours on
a -ock in the lake. Here we-were compelled to

remain two nicrhtý§ and- a day, without a stick-to

make a,, fire'Y. and -expg -êd to the incessant rain, as
it we not possible tor.aimse our teints. - In -the dis-

tance we could percelve oùr more fortunate com-

-panions, whohad succeeded gaming --the --- maiLn-:*--*"ý-,ý,
land comfo abi. s* with blazin fires;

-rt under canva 9
but so, terri-fie wàs'- the gale that we dared not ven-

ture to leave the. shelter of the rock.

On thé 16t-h,,ýhe wind having'somewhat abated,
we were enabled to join the rest of the partyi

when the blazin -fires and comfortably cooked
food soon restored our spirits. Beingr sufficiently
recruited. and the wind being fair, w-iQ agam em-

barked, althpugh the lake was veTy rough.

This lake is a"bout 300 miles long, but so shâllow,
that in high winds the mud ati the bottýom îs stirred

up, from which it derives the name of Winnipeg,

or. Muddy Lake. On the present occasion the
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waves rose so high that some of the men became
sick and we were obliged to put into a lee shore,

not being able to find a landing-place. On nearing
the shore some of the men jumped into the water
and held the boats oflý. whîlst the others unloaded
them. and carried the goods on their heads through
the dashing surf. When the boats were emptied,
they were then enabled to drag them. up on the
beach. Here we were compelled to.remain until,-t-he

18th, occupying ourselves In shooting ducks and
guRs, which -ive found in great abundance, and

which proved capitàl eating.
The waves having abated on the morning of the

18th we made an early start, and arrived in- the
afternoon at the mouth of the Saskatchawan River.
The na -viomation is here interrupted by what is called
the Grand Rapid, which is about three miles long,

n -with great rapid and pre-
one mile of which ru* s ityl
sents a continual foamy appearance, down which
boats are able to descend, but in going up are

1Tý
obliged to make a portage.

was told a story of -one of the steers 'en of our
b o-ade, named Paulet Paul, who in stee
ri, riftg his

boat do by an oar passed throug4 a ring in the
stern of the boat fell overboard, frâm, the oaron

which he was le aning with his whole force, sudden Iv
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breaking. Ilis great bodîly strength enabled him
to gain a footing, and to stand against the rapid

»*"e ýUtil the boat following came. past, into -which he
sprang, and urging the men to pull, he eventually
succeeded in Jumping into his own boat and guiding
her safely down, thereby saving the valuable cargo
which might have otherwise been lost. He was a
half-bréed, and certainly one of the finest for rmd
men I ever saw, and whén naked, no painter/éould
desire a finer model. We encamped on the shore,
and were obliged to remain here till the third day,
for th e purp*ose of getting the goods'ý across, as it
required the crews of all the boats to haul each over
in succession. There are usually Indians to b e
met at this portage, who assist the men for a small
eonsideration, but on 'this occasion they were un-.
fortunately absent.

August 2 lst. - Embarked in the afternoon, and
on the'22nd passed through Cedar Lake, and again
entered the Saskatchawan River; the land .in the
neighbourhood of which is very flat and marshy, in-

numerable small lakes beiiig scattered over the whole
r eg i D on. We met with nothing worth recording till
the 25th, when we arrived ât the Il Pau," a Church
of England missionary station, occupied by tbe
Rev. Mr. Hunter. He Tesides in a neat house most

109
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brilliantly decorated inside with blue and red, paint,

much to the admiration of his flock, which consists

of only a small band of the same trib6 of Indians as

are met with about Norway House. Mr. Hunter

and his amiable lady invited us to their table, where

we found soine bread made from. wheat of their own

raisinc d in a hand-mill and they spared no

exertions to make us as comfortable as possible.
Mr. Ilunter accompanied me to a medicine-
manys lodome 'a short distance- from. his own resi-

dence. Seeing a very handso"ely worked otter-
skin bagm, apparently.wellfilled, hanging up in the
lodomeý' 1 inquired as to itspurpose, hen the
Indian informed me it was his medicine-baom bût

would not l'et me examine its contents until he
had seen some of my sketches, and was informed

that 1 was a great medicine-man myself, upon
whièh he opened it for my inspection. The con-
tents consisted of bits' of bones shells minerals'7"
red earth, and other heterogeneous accumula-
tions, perfectly incomprehènsible to my uninitiated
capacity.
Aug. 26th. - We left the hospitable mansion
of Mr. Hu*nter -with ma'y kind'ivishes for our
safety and success, and continued our journey aloncr
the low and s wampy banks of the rive r«. On the
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28th, we passed the mouth of the Cumberland
River. Here the men. had to ha"ness themselves
to the boats with their portage straps and drag
the boats up the river for several days. We
passed a large quan tity of the bones of buffaloes

which. had been drowned in the preceding winter
in attempting' to cross the ice. The wolves- had
pick-ed them, all.* clean.

On the 2 9th I -fired both bârrels loaded with baU
t a'large buck moose,,,whieh was swimming across

the river. He however arr"eived at the other side
and trotted up theý bank. Thinking 1 had missed

him, I went on but on my return the following
year, two Indians, who had been attracted by the
shots told me that he had droppéd 200 yards from,
the river.

.,4ug. 30th. -. We this day'fell In with a small.
bànd of Crees from whom we procured some

ï, f*
buffalo meat,'tongues, and beaver tails; the last
is considered a great delicacy. It is a fat, gristly
substance, 'but to me'by no means palatable the,
rest of our party, however, seemed to enjoy it

much. The tongues were decïdedly delicious; ik.

they are cured by drying them. in the smoke of the
lodges.

The river as we ascended presented a more
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illIvitin appearance, the banks becomincr bolder and
covered.principally with pine and poplar, the latter

-rin om up whtrees sprin( hefo er are burnederever t rm
off. The men suffered severely from. the heat,

î, which was ver oppressive.y
September 6th. We were within about-

or twenty miffles 'of Carlton, wlien about dark i n
the evening wè heard a tremendous splashinc in

UZI",ý, > but so far off that we could not see

the cause. Mr. Rowand-at once conjectured it
-lackfeet swimm. ng their

to be a large party of B i

horses across the river which they do' by drivincr

the horse into the water till he loses his footine
when, the rider slips off and seizes the tail of the

animal and is thus towed to the opposite shore.

We were somewhât alarmed and immediately

loaded our guns, the Blackfeet being the most hostile

tribe on the continent - but on coming up to the
_--1ý-èeper of Fort

spot, we fo-und it was the fiorse
Carlton who wais swimming his horses across to an
island in the-middle of the- river to save them, from

the wolves which had killed several of them OVnn

to the scarcity of buffaloes. As we had but a
short distance to, travel next day we encamped for

e ni çrht.
When w'iia - ar hin a coupleSept.. 7 th. rived wit



of M«iles of CarItoný we halted for the purpose
of arranging our toilets previious to- presenting

ourselves at the- establishment. This. consisted
chiefly of a thorough washing somé, indeed, put
on clean shirts, but few, however, could boast of
such a ury. This compliment to, , the in-
habitants was by no means unnecessaryas we were
in a most ragged and dirty.condition.

The country, in the viéinity of Carlton, which is
situated between the wooded country and the other
plain*s, varies much from, that throu-ah whièh we

had been travelling. Instead'of dense massés of
unbroken forest, it presentsmore the appearance

of a park; the gently undu*Iating plains being
dotted here and there with clumps of small trees.
The banks of the river rise to, the height'of 150 or
200 feet in smooth rolling hiRs covered with
verdure. ýUe fort, which îs situated about a-

quarter of a mile back from. thé river, is en-
closed, with wooden pic«kets, an * d is fortified with

blunderbusses on swivels mounted in'the* bastion.
This fort- is in creater da-nger, -from theBlackfeet

than any of the Companys establishments, being
feebly manned and not ca' able of ffering muchp
resistance to an attack-. Their horses. haye fre-

que-ntly been driven of without the inmates of

113LUXURY OF A CLEAN SHIRT&
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the fort darincr to leave it for their rescue. The
buffaloes are here abundant as is eviclent from the
inunense accumulat**on of their bones which strew
the plains in every di rection.

-%vhole of the boats notThe avine yet arrived
ive remaîned here for several days. On the seconci

evenincr after our arrival ive were. rather alarmed
by the rapid approach of fire, which had oriainated
far of to the west on the prairies. e»Fortunately,
hen within« about half a m'ile of the fort the wind

chancred -and it turned to the south. We how
ever, remain up nearly*aU niorht for fear of

accidentsi... There were some Cree India'ns about

the fort which ils one of the tradinc ports of that
nation whýo extend alonc the Sask-atchawan to the
Roc-y Mountains, and is one of the largest tribes

of Indians, in the Hudson's Bay Company s domi
nions. This tribe has, bèen from time'immemorial
at ivar with the Blaékfeet, whom they at one time
conquered and held in sùbjection: even now the
Crees call the Blackfeet slaves althouuh they have

irrained their independence, and are a fierce and
These wars are képt. up

W. arli'ke tribe. with, un-
remitting perseverance from year to ye'ar; and

ive in proport,
were they as destruct* ion to, the nuni-

bers encraced as the wars of civilised nations
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LIFE FOR -LIFE.

the continent would soon be depopulated of the Ïlz)Ï 'il 
lawhole Indian race but, luckily, Indians are Am, ?

satisfied with small victories and a few scalps and
horses taken from the enémy are quite sufficient,

to the r friends
re u rn 1 e

in triu* ph and- clory.
1 mcàde a sketch of Us-koos-k«osish Young

Grass a Cree brave. He was very proud of
showing his many wounds, and expressed himself
rather dissatisfied with my pîcture, as 1 had not

delineated all the se' S nomatter what was their
locality. He ha a youncer brother killed by ,'e î14

one of his own tribe. in a 'quarrel this he con-

-imbent on hîm to revencre and trackedsidered inci
the offender for upwards of six months before
he fouh d an opportunity of killing him, which
he however efected at last.

This custom of ta-ino- life for Efe is universal

amongst all Indians; and the first death often

leads. to many, until the -feud is stayed either by
the intervention of powerful friends,. or by one

partv Paying the other a satisfaction in' horses or

Indian however inother -Indian valuables. An
takina revenge for the death of a relative does not

in all cases seek the actual o:ffel3* der as should
the party be dne of his own tribe any relative wiR

J
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do, however clistant, 'Should he bc a white man

the Indian ivould most probably kill tlie first

white.. man he coùld find.

Mr. Rundell, a missionary, whosé station was

at Edmonton, was at Carlton a-ývaitinçr our arrival

for purpose of returnïn(r' 'in company with

uý. ' He liad with him a favourite càt which he
had brought with him. in the 'canoes from Ed-

monton, being afraîd to leave her behind him, as

there was some danger--of her béincr eaten during
his absence. This cat was the object of a crood

deal of amusement among the party, of great

curiosity anloiicrst the Indians, and of a good
deal of canxiety and trouble to its kind master.

Mr. Rowand myself, and Mr.- Rundell, * havincr

dete=ned to proceed to Edmonton on horseback-,
as beiiig the shortest and.most agreeable route, w* e

procured horsè-scý.tnd a cru*dei-nd on the mornin
of the -12 th September, we arose ea.rly for o ' ur start.
The Indians had collected in numbers round the
fort to see us off, and shake hands wIth us*, a prac-
tice which they seem. to have taken a parficular
fancy for. No sooner had we mounted o ùr rather

s'k*ttish animals than the Indians eroivded around,
and Mr. Rundell, who -was rather' a favourite

a.moiiçrst them came în for a large share of -their
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4
attentions, which, seemed to be rather annoyinc to 'W
his horse. Ris. cat he had tied to, th-e pummel of
his saddle by a string, about four feet long, round

her n-eck- and had her safely, as he thoucrht con-
cealed in the breast of his capote. She, however,

did not relish the plune'ng of the -horse, and made
a spring Qut, utterly as"tonishing the Indians, who

could -not conceive where she, had come from. The
strin(y. brought her up agaiinst the horse's legs,

which she immediately attacked. The horse now
became furious k*ckincr violently, and. at last"

thréw Mr. Rundell over his head but fortunately

without much M*Jury. present were. convuised
math laughter, to, which the Indians added screech-
in and yelling as an accompaniment, rendering theý
whole scene indescribably ludicrous. Puss's life

was saved by the strinu breaking but we left
her behind for the men to brin in the boats
vidently to the regret of her master, no'twith-

standinu the hearty laugh which we had had at

hîs expiense.
We were accompanied ýb a party of hunters 14-

y

proceeding.-t' a buffalo pound about six miles ofr.

These pounds can only be made -in the vicinity of

forests as thev - are composed of logs piled up

ouý,ghly, five feet high, and enclose about two
1:3
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acres. At -one side an eûtrance is left, about ten

feet wide, and from. each side -of this, to, the distance

of half a mile, a row of p osts or short-stumps, called

dead men, are planted, at the distance of twenty
feet each, gradually widen*n*l out into the plain
from the entrance. When we arrived at the pound
we found- a party there anxiously awaitinûr the àr-

rival of the buffaloes, which theïr companions were
drïv*ng in. This is accompEslfêd'.as fàllows:ýA
man, mounted on a fleet horse, usually rides fôr-

ward tiR he sees a band of buffaloes. This may be
sixteen or eiahteen miles distant fromthe ground,
but of course thé'nearer to it- the better. -The

hunter imm édiately strikes a light -W*th * a :flint and
steel 'and -places the lighted spunk in a handful of

dried gr'ass, the smoke arising from which *the
bu:ffaloes soon smell and start away from it at the

top, of their spee'd. The man- no w rides up along-
side of the herd, which, from some unaccountable

propensity, . invariably endeavour to cross *in front
of his horse. 1 have had them follow me for
miles in order to do so. The hunter thus possessev_ýý eý

an unfailing means, wherever. the pound ma# be
situated of conduéting them, to it by the _ýýterous
management of bis horse. Indians e stationed
at intervals behind' the posts, -"'ýor déa'd men, pro"



ide, with bufalo robes who... when the herd are

once in the avenue, rise up and shake the robes,
yelling and urging them on until they getinto the
enclosure, th% spot usually selected for whieh isý

one with 9/tree in the centre. Oný this they hang

o5eringisrio propitiate the Great Spirit to direct the

herd towards it. A nian is also placed in thé tree

with a medici_ýe pipe-stem in his hand, which he

waves continually, chaunting a sort- of prayer to.

the Great Spirit, the burden of which is that.the

bu:ffaloes may be numerous and fat.

..As soon as all, the herd are within the pound, the

entrance is ediately closed with , logs, the

buffaloes running round and round one after an-

other, and very -rarely attempting. to, break out,.,

which would not be, from theinsufliciency

of the -structure. -Should one succeed in doing so
umme When once

the whole herd diately- follow.

in-----fhé enclosure-the 1Pdians soon despatêh. them

with theïr armws and speare.

Whilst the bu:ffaloes were being driven in, the

scene was certainly exciting and. picturesque; but

ç>theslauahter in:the enclosure was more painful

than pleas" g. This had been' the third herd that

had.- been driven into this. pound within the last

ten) or twelve days, and the putrefyýc carcases
i

Ilà

lep,

fy

it

-1w

-1-1-9--BUFFALO POUNDS.
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tainted the aur al-1"rround. The Indians in this
mannex destroy innumerable bufFaloes, apparently
for the mere pléasure of thé thing. I have myself
seen a pound so filled up with their dead carcases
that I could scarcely imagine how the enclosure
could have contained them while living. It is not
unusual to drive in so Many that the"r, aomgieàate
bulk forces down the barriers. There are thousands
of them annuaRy' killed in this' manner ; but not
one in twenty is u'ed in any way' by the lndians,

so, that thousands are left to rot wher'd they fall. 1
heard of a pound, too far out of my direct road to
visit, formed entirely of the bones of dead buffaloes
that had been ed in a former poùnd on the same
spot, piled up in a cirele similarly to the logs above
described. This improvidence- in not saving the
meaf' often exposes them to gre at hardships during
the semons of the year in the buffalo m*grates

ýto the south.
As is frequently the case on buffalo hunts, a

large band of wo«Ives hovered round us in xpecta
tion of a, feast, and a young -Indiahý,'for the purpose*
of showing his dexterity, gallopéd off towards

them mounted on, a small Indian horse. He suc-
ceeded in separating one from the pack, and n 0t-

withstandin aJI the dodging'of the wolf, managed
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todrive quitéclo-se to use- he approached
he entirely abandoîied his bridle, and to look ait

theno4ýone would «unagine, from the rapid turnincrs
of the horse without the apparent direction of the
rider, that he was as eager in the pursuit as his
master. W- hen he had succeeded in getting the
wolf close to us, he transfixed, with an arrow at
the first shoL îe selected 'a comfortable Place
on the banks oï the river, and, on the boats coming

up, we formed our encampýnent for the -night.
Se.Pt. 13th. -In the mornmog we passed a small

island on whieh we saw a herd of eiorhteen deer.
Our hunter went round to the, other side, the:w*ater

beincm,,,,shaHowenocrh to wade across, and, gettinc
behind the bw%ýýes, fired twice at them before, they
coulcr escape, . and brought down. two. The rest

crosséd over to, our side of the river, and,. as a
noble buck was, ascendingr the bank, we all fired
at him. He escaped, notwithstanding, into the

woods, and 1 hobbled my horse and pursued him
on foot., traéking readilv by the; blood whieh
flowed 1from his soon saw n'Yi g
down, ' ýapparEgte so-. thàt 1 forboreto
fire again. This forbearance. cost me the deer, for
on my coming up, he made a sudden plunge. into a'

thicket and esmped. 1--followed. his track a loncr

Cet
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distance, but could not come up to him. On my
return'I found two -wolves makinS a dead set at

my poor horse, wh6was, trembling with fear. One.
of them. was in the act.* of springing at him. It
was impossible for him to get away, as his fore

feet were tied- together. I instantly leveRed my
double-barrelled gun and kffied both, one after the
other.
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CHAP. IX.

Beautiful Valley.-Crossinc the Water.-The euriôus 'Cabree.-A
shoutinfr Aide-de-Camp. Strange Memento Mori. - The Love of

Indian Mothers. -No Coatno Fire. - The Il Little Slave." -'A
VoyageuýÎs 'Trust. - Surrounded by Bee£-A spirited Cow.

ON . my coming back to 1 the party, I found them
hanging up -the tw, o deer for the use of the crews
of the boats, having laken what they wanted 'for

themselves. This they did by forming a triangle
with. poles about twelve feet high in a conspicuous,,

Place on the bank, so that . the wolves could not
reach the meat, and fastening a red handkerchief

above it to keep off the crows. Towards evening, as
we were approaching the place.where we were to

cross the river 1 saw som-e buffaloeà idly grazing
in a valley, and as I wished to, give a general idew
of the beauty -of the scenery which lies all along
the bankg of the Saskatchawan from. this 'point to

Edmonton, I -sat down to make a sketch, the rest of
the -party promising to wait for me at the crossl*ng'
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place. It vas the commencement of Indian s'In
mer; the evening was very :fine, and threw that
peculiar soft, warm. hazi'ess over the landscape,
which is su'pposed to proceed from. the burning of

the ense prairies. The sleepy buffaloes grazin
upon the undulating hiRs, here and there relieved

by clumps of small trees, the unbroken stillness,
and the approaching evening, rendered ît altogether
ascene of most enchanting repose.

On- cominc up to Mr. Rowand we prepared to
cross for the purpose of avol*di-no a stronop bend in
the river. Our ammunition, and other things that
required to ' be kept dry, were put into a sort of

basket- made of a few willow twigs, with a bu:ffalo
skin drawn by a runninc strinc over them, some-
thing in the form, of lar,,ore bowls. This basket was

floated in the water, and dragged by a -strino- held
in...-, the teeth. The -horse was then driven in,
and the traveRer, holding on by his taïl, w-as safely
ferried to the other side with his baggage.

'Sept. 14th.-Saw an immense number of cabrees,ý
or prairie antelopes. These are the smallest of
the deer tribe, amazinaly:Reet, and very shy, but,
strance to say, possessed of great curiosity, ap-

pare-ntly'determm*ed to look at everythinom they
do not understa hd, so long as they do not scent it.



THE CURIOUS CABREE. j

Our hunter set off into the valley, to show me
the manner of shoôting them, while 1 made a
s'ketch. A small stream wound its way throureh

this most beautiful and pictures:que valley in -a àî
course unusually tortuous, and was frino-ed on'

each side by a border of small, dense, and intensely
«reen ançI purple bushes, contrastinor beautifullyen
with the rich.yellow grass of the gradually slopinçr

banks about 200 feet in height, and the golden

'%ues of the fewý poplars which had just begun

to assume the autum-nal tints.
The hunter stole forward and hid himself

behind a- small bush so as to have the wind
blowing from them, and gently wâved. a pi*ece -of

rag tied to his ramrod-.'as soon as the cabrees
perceived this,* they gradually' came up to him,

uritil within shot, when he k-nocked one over; this

was of course all he could expect, as the.rest were
off in an instant. 1-3

In the eveninu we saw"smoke in the distance
which we supposecl to proceed from a camp of

India"ns; we waited, therefore till the boats arrived
wïth a view to our mutual protection, should, they
prove to be a hostile tribe. The boats arrived

after a short time and we remained with them all
night without.molestation.
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Sept. 15th.-About an hour after leaving our

lï encam ment we crossed the river aaam in our
boat and found a large camp of Cree Indians. They
came down to us in grea n'

t umbers. Mr. Rowand
beinu acquailâted wwr4eir- ehiefs, they were very
friendly with us, an'-l we boucrht a large quantity

of àried meat from them. About a year and a
half after this on m return ad chie£

y 1 met the he
Kee-a-kee-ka-sa-coo-way, or the Man who gives

the War-whoop," and learned something of his
history, which will be introduced in the latter part

of. my journal. When I was in his company for
some time at Fort. Pitt, in January 1848, the

_V J second chief,- Muck-e-too or Powder,",acted as'a
T 1 sort of aide-de-camp to the other, head chief

issuin" his commands in-a low tone while the
other mounted his horse and delivered them to the
rest of the camp in a loud commanding manner.

Muck-e-too, is a* great warrior and.horse thief, the
two inost important qualifications for a chief, skill

stealinom horses being regarded with as much
respect as taking scalps. We had much difficulty
in. gettinror aw, ay fro" them, as they wished to have
a loncy talk but our time not permitting, we- re-

sumed, our journe They, however, adroitly de-
had not yet co, and thetained a boat that me up
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persons in charge hacl to give thé-m' siome tobacco

before they would allow thèm. to proceed.

Sept. 16th.ýWe rode on till the middle of the
day through a most delightful .,co'untry, cover'ed

th luxuriant herbage, the plains being -enamelled

ith:flowèrs of various kinds presenting more the

aspect of a garden than of uncultivated, lanc].

While roaàting some meat before the fire for ou'r

--tréakfast, anà allowlipg our horses to' feed' we

espied a party of Indians on the opposite s'ide of'

the river, who were eiidently making signals to

another pa in our rear whom, we did not see.

Tipon this eight of -their.vou-ng men came down i _ci
to reconÉoitre andending we were friends, kindly

conductéd us to their camp. We bartered with

them for someý horses.
1 made a sketch of one of their chiefs, Otisskun,

or The Horn or rather I made a sketch of his

back. 1 did this the purpose of showin his'

war-cap and also to delineate the bag'which he

carries at his backe These bags are constant1ý

veorn, and contain some of the bones or hair of

their deceased relatives. These relies they regard

with the greatest venération, and make them, their

constant companions, whether riding, walking; or

sleepinom. They- are generally worn for a period.



of three years. Not only- amongst this tribe,
but also amongst others, the a:ffection for their
relatives is very remarkable, though of course
sometimes exhibited in a strange. man her, as. ap-

pears to us. - As an instance of. thisi, I may mention
the universal custom of Indiain s, èagerly

g anQt an
seekiin - her child (although it, may be of

enemy, to replace one of her own, whém she may
have lost, no matter how many, other children she

may have. This child 's always treated with as
great, if not greater, kindn ' ess than the. rest; but
all the mother's care evidently. arises from, and has

reference to, the love which, she bore to th e* de-

Parted.
1 had an'unexpected trouble to catch -my..horse,

which. had got loose, in consèquenceof the hun.
Indian dooms having eaten the lasso of raw* hide -

with which.1 had fastened him.,
Sept. 17 M. We were aroused in- the night by

our hunter, who told. us that. the horses were , stolen,
and as he -would not leave the fire unless we accom-
panied him, we all s tarted in pursuit. After a run

-of about - a- mile, we came up. with the horses pur-

sued by. a ban-à of wolves ; the billets -of wood at-
tached to t'heir lassoes ha-vï -nom retarded their farther

escape the wolves were -loth to leave theiLr ex-
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pected prey, but after a shot or two they took to

Ilight. The horses were evidently much terrified,
as they showed by . remaining close to the camp-
fires all night afterwards.

ln the course of our ride to--day we killed a
cabree, which was fortunate, as Mr. and Mrs. Lane

arrived at our camp e-Ée in the evenmg in -a state
of severe exhaustion, ' having left the boats *in the
morning and walked the whole day without tasting

food; The boats had reached the other *side of the

ri-ver, and, for meant of a chahnel, had been unable
to cross over and tàklýe- thém in. It was unfor-

tunately a very cold night, and very little wood

could be procured; besides 'w-hich, we wère un-

provided with either tents or blankets" havin g d*s-ý
pensed with these luxuries since we left Carlton,
ere we began our jou.urney on horseback. The

greatest sufférer probably from the cold of the -nîght

-S ayoung clerk who had walked with them, and

left his coat and waistcoat, in the'boat.
Sept. 19tÂ. -The boats this moming found a

channel and'crossed over to take in the party, who

had left them the morning before. We reached Fort

Pitt in the evénm'06. it is a neat and compact.

little fort, and is, like all the rest of the forts ex-

.cept those at Red River, èonstructed'of wood.
K
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The country-here abounds in bu:ffalo; grain and

other produce might be raised plentifully here if
cultivated. We reiÉained till the 23rd and 1
t-ook-u-sketch of Chimaza, the Little Slave,"

Chi pewayeen Indian. He was tlie only one of
that tribe l ever saw, as they live far north of
Fort Pitti on the Athabasca Lake; his prow
and dexterity in huntin" won him a degree of9.

notoriety ainonorst. the traders. He had, when 1
saw him; upwards of a hundred moose skins, be-

sides furs to a considerable amount whieh he hetd
brouglit to the fort to tradé with.

Sept. 23rd. , I left the fort , on- horseback, ac-
coinpanied by Mr. Rowand, Mr. Rundell, c,,tn Inclian

boy,, and a fresh hunter on reaching the rîver we
crossed in a boat, and swam our horses by the

bridle. We left. this establishment in true voyageur
style, unburthenedwith foocl of any kind, and, al-

though contemýlating a journey of 200 es,
trustina solely to our guns having not even a
grain of salt. After leavin the boat, we saddled

our horsesi and had not proceeded* more than ten
miles, when we fell in with immense numbers of
buffaloes.

During thewhole of the three &ays that it
took us to reach Edmonton House, we ý saw nothing



A SPIRMD COW.

else but these animals covering the plains as far
as the eye could reach, and so numerous were
they, that at tünes they impeded o'ur progress

filling the air,%vîth dust almost to suffocation. -We
killed one «%%?>henever we required a supply of food,
selectînomthe fattest of the cows, taking' only the
tongues and boss, or* hump, for our« present meal,
and not bu *de-nine ourselves' unnece-sarily with
More.- Mr. Rowand fired and 'wounded a cow
which, made. immediately for a clump of bushes - à *1

he followed it, w-hen the animal turned ùpon him,
and bore and -his -horse fo the ground, leaping
over them, and escaping among the rest. For-

tunately, he received -no hurt- beyond the mor-
tification of being thrown down and run over by
an animal which he felt assure4 he should see.

roastinor at our evening camp fire.

jw
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Q1ý
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CHAP. X.

Long Grass Prairie. An obstinate Bear. Abandoning a tiréd
Horse. Dried-up Lakes. - Shooting-wild Geese. - A dan«erous

Swim. Boat-buildinor. -- The blazing Prairie. - Settin«Ir ý Fire to
fight Fire. - A cool Confession. - Indian want of Gal-lantry. - An

Inc-fian Stronabow.

Sept. 24th.-WE passed through what is called
the Long Grass Prairie.' The-bones of a whole
camp of Indians, who we'e carried off by- that fatal
'scouroe of their race the small-pox, .were here

bleaching on the plains, .having fallen from the
platforms and trees on w* hich it is -their eustom to
suspend their dead,' covered ivith sk-i-ns,-whieh
latter as weR as the sdpports, time had destroyed.
An ense g-risly bear was drinking out of a-pond,
and our hunter went ahead of the party to and'
get a shot at hün. The bear quietly awaited his
attack, and the Indian, s .ee.ng him so, cool, rathèr

hesitated'to advanèe, not deeming it. prudent or
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AN OBSTINATE BEAR.

safe té depend on the fleetness of hi' horse unless

he had a good start of the bea'. H*e fired, there-

fore, at too great a distance for his shot, to tell.-

The bear rose up very composedlyon his hind legs, , IK

and regardinom the -hunter for a moment, turned

about and walked. away. 1 then determined to

try my luck. As 1 was very weR mounted, 1

rode up to within forty or fifty yards of him, and

as he turned* to, look at me -1 di:scharcréd both

barrels; o-ne wounded him. in the shoulder, and,

-%vith a savage growl, he turned and pursued me.

1 set off at full gallop towards Mr. Rowand, who

waited till he came wit shot 'when he put

another ball into him, but still the bear. ad-

-vanced.
meantu*ne

In the Indian and 1 had- both

Emaacred to----,reload and, as the bear came for-

ward, -the Indian fired, and must have hit, as the

bear a'cra* on his hind legs - when, taking-de-

liberate aim I lodored "a ball in his heart -and the

hu«e monster fell to the ground. The Indian now

him and eut off hiý paws, which'«We found

most delicious picking when roasted in the eveinin9-
The claws, whieh j preserved, meas Üred four and a

half inches. There is no « al on the whole con-

tinent that the Indians hold in so much dread as
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the grisly bear, and few will attack one of them
when alone, unless with a very-fleet horse undielle».,

him.
We had much difficulty that-évening infinding

a place to, encamp awa'y from the immense n'umber
of bufaloes that surrounded us,. and we found it

necessary to fire off our guns , during the night
to keep t4m, away. We'p*-_ assed through a spot

covered " with great quantities of shed antlers of
the deer. We had ridden so fast as t' knock up
Mr. Rowand's horse but havin) driven several
loose. horses -With us to provide aga*'st such
emergencles, . weý,- were not inconvenienced, leaving

the poor brute a' prey to the wolves, which were
constantly hovering about us.

We encamped this evenm*g- on the borders of a
velry beàutiful fiýsh water lake. We had pas'sed

-in our route daily many dried-up.,Iakes cipaýy
small, the basins covèred with an incrustation of
sub-carbonate of soda. Ma-ny of these are bor-

dered with a dense -grow-th of -plants resembling in
structure .-the well-known. -marine production called
samphire, but of a rich purple colour. So unbroken
is the incrustation of soda, as to give the spots the

appearance of being covered with snow.
Sept. 26ih. -Mr. Rundell remained. at the en-
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CaMpMent this mornin« h the Indian boy, beinfr
completely knocked. up by the hard'ridincr of the

days. We weire reluctant to leave him,
but were under the necesýz%iýy of going on as fast

«'ble, as 1 had still a Mig
as possi ,,ýurney before me,
and the season was dmwjng to a close. Mr.
Rowand and myself, thereÏ -camp at

bre., left the
half-past 3 À.M., and pui-sued our journey almost
at a gaRop the whole way, havincr seépped only
once for about an bour, for breakfast and to breathe
Our horses.

About 5 o7clock in the afternoon, when about
tiorht or ten mùles, from Fort Edmonton, we were

met by a pa of gentlemen froin the fort.,

were out wild geese, which -they had

been very su fid, and on seeincr the jaded con-
dition of our horses they were d enouffh to ex-
chanffe with so that we qtmrted off for the re

g dîstanceat a- round mý fflop

On getting to the edge of the river, which it

w" necessary to cross to, reach the fôriý Mr. Pa.ow'
and, havin« a fine large lhorse under ùnged

in. Though mxv horse was ýVery 1 did not

hesitate- in folllo-%Yincr Mr. tow-and7s h6rse
.carried over in fine style-, but e, not being

ua to the task, sank under me; sû% howeve-r, 1
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held firmly on to him, tiR, drifting into the rapid,

he struck a sunken rock in s triving to obtam' a
footing, on - which he nearly --brought -me under

him; but, ond-rifting a little further down, he
fortunately found footing* in a. more shallow part,
and as. able to ford across, Mr. Rowand appearmg

greatly to enjoy the scene from his safe position
on the shére. We were-,,, greeted'-. by'the occupants
of the fort' in their gayest attire, the day being.

Sunday.
E onton is.a large establi en : as ït, has

to furnish many other districts with provisions,
a large supply is always kept on hand, consisting
entirely of dried meat, t6Ègues, and p*MM*-kon.
There are usuaUy here a chief . factor and a clerk,
w*th - forty or fifty men -with their * w'ives and
children amounting altoomether to about 130, who
aU. live within the pickets of the fort. Their

employ-ment consists chiefly in* ýuildîn,,çr boats for
ýhe trade, sawing timber, most -of which they
raft down the *vèr from ninety. miles higher
up, cutting up thé small poplar which abounds
on the margin of the'river for :gre.,*ood, 800
cords.of w1fich are consumed ev-ery winter, to

supply the nûmerous fires in the establis'hment.
The employment of the women, who are âU, with-
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out a single exception, either squaws 'or half-
breeds congists in making moccasïn's and clothinc
for the men, and converting the dried meat into
pimmi-kone

On the- night of our arrival at Edmonton the
mind inereased to a perfect hur'ricane, and we had

rieason to be thankful to Providence -for ôur timely
escape from the awful scene we now witnessed

from our present place of safety, for, had we been
one day later, we might- have beèn involved in - its,

fiery embrace. The' scene on -which our attention
was now riveted wa' the conflagration of the

r'irie throuah which we had passed but a few
hours before. The scene was terrifie in the ex-

SI. ý,k
treme -the night bein(y intensel dark gave in-
creasedefect to the brilliancy of theflames. We
were appreliensive at one time of its crossin« the

river to. th e* side on which'the fort is situated, which
must in that case have been destroyed. Our fears,
too for Mr. Ru-ndell, whom we had left behind
with the boys, wére only relieved three days after-
wards, when he arrived in safety. It appeared
that.he had noticed the fire at a lonc distance oE,
and immecliately started for the nearest bend in the
river which with great exertions he. reached in tZ

time, and sijece'e*ded in crossing. The mode re-
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sorted to by the Indians, when in the immediate
î vicinity of a prairie on fire, is to set fire to a lonçr

patch in front of them, vhicli they follow up,, and
thus deprivinc the fire îù the rear of fuel, escape
all but the- smo-e which ho,%vever nearly suffocates
theino

As -%ve had to remain here until the arrival of

the boat with Mr. Lane and the Russian packs of

otters 1 took a sk-etch of the fort., and having
leisure, 1 went a good, deal amongst the Indians,
who arc constantly about thefort for the purpose
of tradin thev were principally Crees and Assini

boinesý*: Potik-a-poo-tis, the Little Round Man,"
an Assiniboine chief, sat for me. He was well known
about Ythe fort and was commoûly called the Duke
of Wellin «ton 1 suppose- from his small person

and his warlike feats., He was on on e occasion
set upon by a party of Blackfe.et, and, while in the
act of dischargina his gun, received a -%vound, %vhieh
he showed me, of rather a remarkable nature. The

ball entered his st, passed throuçrh the arm,

entered the neck. and came out near the upper
part of the spine. 'He had received several wounds
but none that seemed seriousI to endanger his

life as at the thne I saw him. he was in aood
liealth.
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After relating. various stories of his war and
hunting exploits, he, to, my great astonishment,

told me that he had kiRed- his own mother. It
appears that, while travelling, she told% him that

she felt too old and feeble to sustain the- rdships.rd 
ips-of life, and too lame to travel an furth 'and

asked him to take pity on ber, and end ber mi e
on which he un'hesitatîiagly shot ber on the spot*
1 asked him whereabouts he -had directed his balle
Bis reply was, Do you think 1 would shoot ber

qin a bad place ? I bit ber there pointing his
finger toi the reçn*on, of the heart. She died in -

stantly, and 1 cried at first aÉter I had
buried her, the impression wore off."

It mue--not be supposed that Indians lôok on
the- softer sex with feelings at all reseinbling those
entertained towards them. in civilised life; in-fact,

they iýegard thein more in thelight of slaves than.
as companionable beinas. As micht be expected,
this ils most evident in their treatment of 'aged

Women, whom they consider as scarcely fit tb live.
Some of the Company's- servants were Ç)10m4'çf UP 'à

the Saskatchawan river on the ice in the winter
m-ith a -sledçre of do«s drawing a. load, comprising
amonu other thin(ys an eiçrht-uallon Leu of«spirits
and in crossing over a piece of bad ice, the dogs
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went throucrh sledope and -all and w*ere. instantly

carried under by the force of the curr * t. In
the foRowing summer, som e Indians, _výhilebathing'
pear the shore, picked up the cask safe and sound;

and. finding, on examination, - that it- was' full of
rum, made ùp, their mi'nds to, have a bôoze,, One
-of them however sucruested the possibility. that
the white men had putpoison in' it, to-be reve'ged

on them for having fired on the inland brigade of
canoes while going up thè-river the year before..

This detérred them from. drinkincr any until they
had tes'ted its quality. For* this p'urpose they

selected eight' of the -oldest women in the camp
to try..the experiment on. The women fell int'o
the sn'are; andbecoming intoxic'»ated, commenced

singing with great glee. But---,an old chief soon put
a stop to, their potations, saying the * e, could be no

o'ison in it, and that it was far too good to be
thrqwn away upon'olld w'omen. - The whole tribe

then'set to and were not lon om' în draining -the
cask.

One day, whilst w'andering some distance to the
south of the fort, 1 saw two Assiniboine Indians

huntincr buffaloes. One *as arméd, with a spear,-
formed of an "hpole'about. ten .feet long; orna-
mented wîth tufts i of hair, and having an iron1



head,, which. is procured from the -t r'ading posts

the other with a bow formed of ash, with the
sinews of a bu"ffalo gummed. t'O the back of it.
These. they use with gré ' at dexterity and force;
have known an insta*nce of thé arrows passing

thrôiýgh the'body of the inimal, and stickincr. iný
the ground at the opposite. side,

141AN INDIAN STRONGBOWO
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CHAP. Xle

Leavine, Fort Edmonton. The Last of the BuUoes. -. Sir Geo IPS4
Highland Piper. An Indian Delicacy. - Freak of an E'Vil Spirit.
- Sin«ular Cradle. - Jaspees House. - The Snow and the Cold.
- First-steps in Snow Shoes. Nearly Roasted, Alive. Going

down Hill. Wading an Icy Torrent. Making up for losf Time.
Shooting the Dalle de Mort. - A'Narrow Escape. A Wet

Voyage.

WE remained at Edmonton till the morning of the
6th, preparing for the arduous journey whieh now
lay lefore us. Ou that morning we started at
daybrea-. Our party consisted of Mr. Lane and

his wÏfe a young man named Charles, a clièrk
who was coing to a post on the west side of the
R -y Mountains, a.-person of the name of MIGill-
veray, and sixteen men. We had with us sixty-

five horses to carry our bâggage and provisions.
This seems *.a large supply of horses for so small r'A
a party -but it must be tàken into consideration c
that Edmonton is the last post at which* we could%

t a supply of provisions on this side -of th*e
mountains so that we were necessarily obliored

', ÎE

-'f
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to carry a la:rge quantity with us, owing'to the
difficulty which always arises in getting the -men

aNvay from cornfortable quarters to commence a
loncr and difficult journe coupled * ith the wild-

No. 6. Group of Buffaloes.

negs of the'horses on a first days march. We

only succeeded in reaching' Sturgeon Creek, a
distance of about sixteen miles, on the first day.
See a g a group of bu:ffaloes reposing near a small
lake. 1 took. a sk-etch (No. 6). They were the

pot'.

Imm
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last that 1 should seèý- for some _- time and it was
easy for me to keep up with the party at the slow
rate at whieh they proceeded.

Oct. 7M. ý The prairies were. now fast -recedinc
behind us, our course Iying to, the northward.

The track became almost impassable, being wet
and sw-amp y; and the horses often stuck fast, and

threw off their 1 * a s in their -struggles' to extricate
themselves froui the mire. We'weré lucky enough

té vary our, provisions by killing a great many
geese of the kind called Il wavy." Could we have

procured a' little salt, I should have foünd- them
more palatablé.

ýOct. 8tÀ. ýThe tremendous hurricane above
allude'd to, had torn up immense trees by the roots,

.and scattered them -in piles one on another in all

directio'nsi detaining us som'etimes for hours, while

the men eut apath through them, for the horses.

Our progress through the thick woods, which we
had now fàirly entered, was necessarily very slow

and fatiguinc.

Oct. 9 th. The track still continued 'bad, 'and

we saw no' game so that our fîme passéd very

monotonously, as, we had ' to keep pace with the

loaded, horses. A Higmhlander of. the name of

Colin Frazer had joined our .party. He was on

c

r

p
alf
th
hc
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his way to a small post, of whîch he had the charge,
at the head of tlie Athabasca RÏver in the Rocky
Mountains, where he had resided for the last elèven
yeats. He had been brou,(rht to, the country by >

IjeSir George Simpson, in the câpacity of his piper,
at the time when he explored Frazers River, and

CI--r,made an extensive voyage through a country
hitherto, little kno-N%-n and among Indians who
had seen few or no white men. He carried the
pipes wilà him, dressed in- his Highland costume;
and -%Yhen stoppincr at forts, or wherèver lie found
Indîans, the bagrpipes were put in requisifion,
much. to the astonishment of the natives, wlio
supposed him to be a relation of the Great Spirit,
having, of course, never beheld so extraordinary
a looking man, or such a musicâl instrument,
which astonished them as much as the sound pro-
duced. One of the Indians asked to inter-

cede with, the Great Spirit for.- him but -razer
remarlked, the petitioner little thought how ted z,ý r-U
his influence was in that qu'arter. r

Oct. 10th. -1 left the, party thii 'morýing and
proceeded on, a'd at two o'clock in the fternoon
after a smart ride 1 arrived -at Fort Ass"niboine on.
the Athabaska River. This establishment althouçyh
-honoured- with the name of a fort, ýs a mere post
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used for taking care of horses, a common man or
horsekeeper being in charge of it. The rest of the
party ar 'ved late the same eveninc.

Oct. 11M. -We foun& two boats here, h
our men unmediately overhauled and set to, work
to ýrepair and pitch. At) 2 o clock p. m. we* em-
bârked, and conti-nùed travelling slow1y on, a,,ain s t
a very strong current, for five- days. The water

-%vWýPh -adde
was very low, d atly to, o rgrý
culties. We, saw no game nor Indians to break

the monotony of our lahou r- and the niahts and
14 mornuics were beco g.very cold.

1« le Oct. 15tÀ. -When we stopped to talkze breakfaQt,'
itr,-,%vas very cold and sno,%V]Lnol. We held a. couneil,

aiÏd it was determined thatas the weather had set
j

ns'O bâd -five meh ànd one boat witli the clerk
Charles should return back to Fort Assiniboine

with the Russian pack of otte'r skins. We %vere
L

now all obliçr to crowd into one boat, the others
having gone back and,%yere frequently oblig-ed to11J

disembarkand liuhten the boat, owin om to the un-
usual lowness of the river. We had almost con-

tinually to, drag the boat onwardamàth a linethe
-the water.

men waist deepý in One of them slipped
off a loc into deep water, and it was with no small
difficultywe savedhimfrombeingdrowned. We

fiî

s 
. .
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liad not extricâted him from the river five minutes

1-)efore his* elothés were stiff ivith ice. 1 asked him

if he was not cold, and his reply was characteristïc
1wof t.he hardihood of the Iroquois, of which, tribe

our party principally consisted, My clothés are

cold but 1 am not."

Oct. 16th. -The weather bad now set in so cold

that we begaù to doubt the possibility of crossincr

the mountains this season. The line by whicli the

men -dm,«,ged the, boat broke twice to-day in the

apiids, and our boat was nearly dashed to pieces
5.ý

among the rocks. ̂ Uad this misfortune happened, Al,
we should, have lost all our provision$, and had a

-neat chance of perishin(r with huin,trer.'

Oct. 17ili and 18th. We-ather fine. This is the

most monotonous river that ever 1 have met wîth

in my travels, N)thin« but poiýt after point ap-

pearilni« all, thickly, covered with pine any ex-

tensive -vieiv being entirely out of the' question.

The course of the river, although tortuo'us', ïs rapid,

but unbroken by falls, runninor at the ýaté of àix or
f 4,seven miles an hour on an- average.

Oct. 19th. - We fell inrwit.hàà- 1 îýn Euý FF

and hîs family. He had tw'bark canoeý; he sold
.One of them to, Colin Frazer, în whicý he em-

barked with four men, for th é purpose of lightenincr
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our boeýt,' and proceeded on in advanceof us. We

traded with them for so *é beaver meatand moose-,noses; the l' -ever
atter is the most delicate eating'l

met with and îs valued amongst the Indians

beyond all other food.-
Oct. 2OtÂ and 21st. - The weather was fine, and

we made good procrress.
-Oct. 22nd. - The ' men were in extraordinarily

irrood spirits. 1 m-easured a tree lyiDom on thek»D 0
ground, )vhich had -been eut down by the beaver;

it was seven feet in circumference. We found
three . be àrs left .en cache by Colin Frazer, an

old o-ne,-and, two cubs. He told -me afterwards
that beý".,,,had the _two cubs at one shot Nvhile
one w over the back of the, other to

aséend a"'bank. The cubs proved fine eating, and.

were much - relished, as our fresh provisions. had
bee' lon cr'exhausted.

0 -23rd. -We passed- a camp fire still buct. rnino,
that had been left by Frazer the ffight previousIv.

Oct. .24th. - We passed. the Rapids de Mort. The
men liad great difficulty in getting the boat up;
we of èôurse had all to walk. AU the ponds and
still wiiter were froze-n - hard enough to bear.* The
rapidity of the current,*_ however, prevented ice

forming in the river. A smaR bagy of p*m-mi-ko'n f
made ili the. usual. way, except that it contained

L4
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-Sasketome berries, was stolen, and a searcli beincr
made for -its recovery., a part of it w- as -.found in

of tlie men"s bags. The only temptation to the

.theft could have been thaï it was more palatable

than his own. M,ýGillveiray, being one of the most XJ
powerful men of the Party, was'called upoâ to
administer the -punishment, which he 'did by re

peatedly - "Skîng the delinquent. dowm.,, This

se*verity of punishment wàs called. for by- the

'faet, that the moist dis-iastrous Sn"uences :i:iiiLiiht
arise on a jouniýey througlx lhese desolate re- 4,
irions, if the most. rWd care were not take-n of

the PrOvIsions. lztî
Oct. 25th te 27th.-There was no change in the

general aspect of the countrv; the same monotonous

scenery still s -rounded uss.

Oct. 28th. We passed the mouth of the Old
Man's River. The indians saj that an evil spirit

once came -u-n thiso river-which is so rapid that

no canoe can asSnd it-'and that havingr reached È.,

its mout14 where it enters the Athabasca, he made
pl'Z

five steps down, leaving a rapid at every step.
These rapids- are a mile apart. After which he rê-

t urned, and went. up his-5, own riv en and not since

been heard of. The rîver now became so, shallow,
ed make two-- di-charges.

that we were oblig te 'V I..

lie
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il, Al

Oct. 2 9 tit Vie bank of the river bein a very

high, I ascended it, and Éàw for the first time the
sablime and apparentl endless chain,'o*f the Rockyy
Mountains. The o'utline was scarcely perceptible
in the distance throuah the interveninc 'smQky.

àtmosphe r*e,. which is caused by the almost invarï-ïk
able conflagration of the woods afthis season of
the year. MIGillve unded a -moose while out

Nvith his (run The deer took to the water and
swam across to the opposite sideý 1 toQk the boat

and follo wed him and brouorht him down at the
first shot. He was a fin e 'larome buck. It bein
nearly n i cr it, we encamped on -the s'pot, and suppedle

heartily off him, carrying his remains-with us next
moýrnincr.

Oct. 30th. the moun
We had a fine view of

tains from the boat for the first time; the men
(rreeted thein mith et hcarty cheer.

Oct. 3 lst.
1fi The- atmosphere clear but véry cold.e î l4u «

1 made a sketch of the* river and the -mount,«,,tins in -ZY
th é* distance..

q November lst. We entered Jas 'er's Lake in thep
mornmg. This* lake is about twelve mile's loncr

and from thr'ee' to four^- ihiles wide but, at this
season o year very sh

thé allow, on account of its
sources in the mountains being fro2en. We.ýhad,

IV', , U,
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to land three w-ý en on the south shore for the

PUIPOSe of decreasinrr the draft of our boat; but
even then we roceeded with great difficulty,
Shortly after wéý'-'liad put them on shore, it, began
to blow a perfect--hurricane' whieh drove us to, the
north side, and a sno-w storm coming on,, we were

compelled to ençairnp'. This was unfortunate, as it
was impossible to, communicate with the 'men

whom we had left at the other side, AiTd who were k '44

w ithout either pro'visions or blank-ets and we knew
from. theintensé cold-that they..mýust,-bé« sunering
severely.

No'. 2nd.-ýWe were now close upon the moun-
tains and it is *scarcely possible to, con.cei ve the
intense force with which the wind howled throucyh
a gap formed by, the perpendicular rock' called

"Miëtte's.Rock-," 1500.feet high, on the one* side,
and a lofty mountain on the other. The former de-
rives its appellation' from' a French voya«eur, who

elimbed its summit. and sat smok 9
-in his pipe with

his lecs hanominc over thefearful abyss. M'Gillve
r.q an cl the -miide went, on tp Colin Frazer'' distant
about, fourteen' or fifteen miles to procure horses
as we found that furthe'r progress in the boat 'was
impossible, both on acé0unt of the shallowness of
the water and the violence of the wind.

4

n5
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zVý-oiy. 3rd. The, hurric-ane. still continued ac-
coinpanied by very-heavy snow; indeed, from'what
1 lieard 1 e it is always blowin(r at this, lilace.
The forest is coniposvd of very Iiiçrh piney
trecs sin.ffl'in.circuniference, and «roN%-incr thic-lý-
togetlier- these had a.very curious, i pearance in-P
the storm as the waved in the wind li-e a field
Of crain. The inin S Seeni

iense loncr root ed to be
especially provided hem by natu're to prevent

tlieir bein cr blown over; -and, as the soil is very

'On and upon a 'rock-y foundation, these roots
foi.M*e(l -.il net wo -'--ne*ar' t -qie ch', w à s Il
constant motion, and rock-ed us to as we lay
round our cainp fires.

.le«,i.nwliile, otir, go-mide returned froin eT. sper's
27

èj Ilouse -%Nitli several horses. We found our boat
-n out of the w, ater a' d Ivin' fifteen feet

oN n 10D
distant from it on -the shore althou(rh, its weiçrht

'%VCIS so (Yre.-,-tt, that the strencth, of our remainin
nine men. could not return it to its element.

1 selected a horse, and, tak--ýin'çr the' Luide wîth:
nie, started for the establishment in advanée of the
rest of the partv. After a severe ride of fou r
hours and: ha%iiicr forded the river four ec

ancerous1v crowded witli drift ice borne down
bv a rapid current M111(r ovsometiines co er t1i'
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se. .--,wet, and
saddle 1 arrived at Jaspers Hou cold ' j-

famislied.- But 1 was soon cheered by a blazin(r

fire and live or ýsix pounds of inountain. shee -%vhieh

1 certainly thewthouclit fàt more' delicious. tIian.ý

ai! domestié' an*nal of the same,.ïpecies,«., About.y
10 o'cloc- that evenincr, to our çrreat joy,* the three XtFilien wliom we had. left on the south shoýý*"re, came

in. Their sufferincs liad been. very çrreat, as thev 'je a

liad been. wandenriçrthrouçrli the woods for tliree

da without food, endeavourincr to find the, houseyý
whicli noiie,.of..the'm'hadý'-been,-.atý- before.'*-. -One, 'of

thein liad, not even tak-en, his coat W"'**tli h-fffi, and it

s only b 1 inom huddled tocether at ni «ht th at-Y Y
they -escaped-beinçr frozee Another suffer'd dread-

fully frm thé swelled s'tate of Iiis lecs caused by

the st *nçrs usually tied round their leggings being

too t. lit and 'which owincr to. his benumbed

condi 'on lie did not perceive. We, had soi-ne

difflic, ltty, in elàttinçr them off, as they, were buried

in the swollen flesh.

Nov. 4th.-.ýlr'. Laneandpartyarrived. safe in

the eveninu with the loaded horses. Jasper's

Ilouse consists of only thrèe miserable lorr huts.

The dwellin(Y-house is composed. of two rooms of

about fourteen làr fifteen feet square each. » One of

thein is used by aR -comers, and çroers: Indian!§,

Lz
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No. 7. Jasper's Ilouse Rocky 'Llt)tiii tains.

otner lilits is used for storinçr provision in, wheil
they ýcan get an and. the 'other 1 should havey
tl'ouçrht a docr-k-eiiiiel had 1 scen m.my. of thÈ canine

species ab4;ýit.. This post is only k-ePt up for the
.purl)oseof Sup* lyin(y hârses to parties crossing thé

1'.
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voyý,>,reurs dand traders, men women a nd children
belpg huddlecl-torr*ether indiscriminately -*--the other

room bei-n dévote-d to the exclusive' occup t'ion of
CoVn and hïs family,.consistina of a Crée squaW
a-nd.nineinterestinçy-h,ýil-f-breedchildren. Oneofthe



inountains,; made a sketch of the establish-
ment (N o. 7)

o - N 5ti e start avale
v.' i. - W ed with a e ade of thir»

teen loaded horses, but as we did not expect to be
alAe to get- the horses across the mountains, I got

an Indian to iuake me a pair of snow.shoes, The
India'ns about hqK do not number above fifteen or
twenty; they are the Shoo-Schawp tribe, îand their

chief, of whom Imade a sketch, is called Il Capote
Blanc.. l' by the vqagreursýin their own lanomuacre

it is Assannitchay, but, ' means, the same.. Ilis,
litôpèr location is a lonc distance to the north-east;
but he' ."had been treacherously entrapped,:'ýwhilst

travellinfr with thirty-seven 'f his people, Uy a
,hostile .tribe, which met'him' and invited, -him. toif do *y unsusS
sit Nvn and smoke the pipe of pe'ace. Thý'
pectinaly laid down their arms, but before they
liad time to smoke,'ýheir treacherous hosts seized

their arm * and murdered thein 'all except eleven,
who managred to escape, ahd fled to Jasper's Houseî

ivhere they remaîned never darinom. to, return to
their own country throuçfh the hostile tribe.

Capote Blanc was a very simple, kind-hearted old
inan, with whom 1. became very friendly.

We left.thiýg inhospitable spot about *noon, and
crossed the river in a sniali .canoe to Nvliere the-

lep.

4: î

pli ti
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men were waitincr for us, with the horses, which

-th-ey had swain across the river in the môrni*n,,,

We rode on till 4 o'cloc-, and. encampëd in a small

prairie, of which 1 made a sketch..
No v. 6 th. - We made but. few miles" of progress

to-day,,%, beine obliçred, to encamp àt La Row's

Prairie in order to- pasture our horses, our néxt

stoppincr place beinom too distant to'reach that

eveniii,.
.Nov. 7th.-We made a lo)zg'day;' our route lay

sometiines over almost inaccessible crags': and at

others- throù crh gloomy-ùnd, tangle- d,ýforest; as we

ascended, ' the snow incréased. 'ih dèpth, and we

becran to feel the effects of the increasincr cold and

rarefaction of the atmosphere.
Nov. 8 MI. - We saW two mount aen croats looking

down on us froma lofty and precipitous ledge of

rock not exceedincr to'ý'àll appear'ance few inches

in width. One of the..-Indians who companied us

from Jasper's House to take back e horsesstarted
to attain a crag above themI as these a-nimals
cannot be approached, near enouçrh to shoot'theni

from below the-ir caze beinor always directed dow n-
wards. Thev chanced however to see him çrolnu

up. and il n*mediately -escaped to. an inaccessible

heicrht.

.44
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No V. Otit. -Findinor the snow so deep, and
1,-nowýi»ner" t only that we were late, but that our

further progress must be slow,-we became appre-
,hensiv;e that the party whô should be waitinom for 1ýV
üs: with boats and provis'ions from Fort Vancouver,
at the otker side of the inountains, would alive up.

all. hopes of meetin us and might leave. This
%vould have -entailed the most fearful, hardships

upon us if it did not duce act'al, destruction,'pro 01
as we should. have -had to recross the mountains

with scarcely any or no provision& We, there-
fore, desp'ýàtched, the guide and 'M"G*Ilveray, to

.to Béat Encampment. We encampedlasten on,;',,.
at the Grand,'Batteur where we found some

snow shoes whîch had be-en hidden b the -p'rtyy
thât had come out in the springr.

N,ýov. 10th. -We had not proceeded far befor, e

the horses stuck fastý, in the snow, and výç- -were
,,ed to, en. on the spot to g1ve those en

obli« camp men
npro -to make

who were u vided tîme
could not proceed

tNîthout whie.h' ÎheY We Te

mained here: all day,.a-nd siènt the horses back
ï,;

with everythifigr we- céuld dispense -with, our-,

provisions and bLinkets beincr quite as much

as the men could carry;,.and some of the new

liands, -%v-ho had only' come into the. country that 44
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year, were now so, -nocked up by- thei' Ion and

faticuinor voyage from. Montreali,,.ýrhic1i they'h» d

left in the sprinom as to be quite'.us'ý7'eless.
1,S9111 erienced me' inNov. 1.1t1i.ýWe sent.two- exp n

advance to beat thé track for 'th -beopinners,
and made our first essay on sn hoes. Some of
our men succeeded but indifferently in the at empt,

havina never used them. before;.'. and the shoes,
w M. eino, of the

14: hich. we ade the day before. not -b
best description, materially impedèd.our proomress.

Theý shoes whieh the Indian had''made for me at
Jasper House icuIaýIy,, cod -o d'. 1

were patti' g es

found little difficulty.in their u2e-. Mrs. liane had
-en the.precaution.to brin ir with her,

also, tak pa

and as she had been accustomed to them from her
childhood at Réd y are a great

River, where the
deal used, she prove'd one of our best pedestrians.

We encamped eai.-ly, ma zinc for first fime

what is called a recrular winter encampment.
This is only madé where the snow is so, deep

that it. cannot be. removed so as to reach the

(rround. The d épth to, which 1he sn'ow attains
c b -calculated by the, stumps of thean e rees. eut
of at its former IýyeI for previous camp fires;
some of tfiese w*eretwelve or fifteen feet above us
at the present tim'e, and the snow was mine or ten



feet deep under us. Some of the old voyageurs..
amused themselvés- by telling the new hands- 'o'r'

Mangeurs du Lard, that the Indians in those
parts were giants rom thirty to forty feet, hi,
and that: accounted* for the tree's beinom eut off at
such an unusual- heicrht,

It is necessary to -%valk- rýpeatedly «%vith snoiv

shoes over the place chosen''for the encamp-
inent. , until it. is, sufficiently beaten down to - bear
a man without- sinkinop- on its surfa6e. 'Five

or six log,s:. of "een'tîmber, fro ghtee h "t..o,-

--..- twénty féèt long,. are- laid &àwn close together, in,
parallel -, litfes, su as to form a plat.form. The. fire

of dry wood, is then kindIed on it, -and pine

branches are. spread, on -each sideý-on ivhich the

party, wrapped in their blankets, lie down with.

theîr feet towards the -fire. The parallel log'

îarely burn through in -one night, but the-,odroppincr

coals and 'heat form 'a deep chasm immediately

under the .:fire, ïnto which the logs are prevented

from falling by theirIenSthý. Into -this hole an

Ircquois, w'ho had placed hýnseIf too neàr the :fire',.

rolled a depth of at least six 'o'r seven feet, the sno-%v

havina. melted from* under him. ýwhiIe asleep. His

cries awoke me, and after a hearty laugh at his fiery

entonibment, wesucceede& in drag grin (r hi M-- out.

1U
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Ndv' 12 th. To-day we attained hat is called.
the Heicrht of Land. There is a small lake at this

, )î eminence called the CoMmitteé's Pun'eh-bowl*; thi''
ji .- ,forms the head waters of one branèh of the -Co-

lumbi.a Rive'r on the west side of the mou* ntains
of the Athabasca, on the east sidé. It

about three quarters of a mile in circumferenée

n is remarkable as crivincy rise to two such
miomhty rivers; the waters of the one empty-in(y in

the Pacific Ocean, and of the other'into the Arctic
Sea. We encamped on- its margin, with difficulty

protëctin,, elves- from the- inté nse....côld.'..,-
-e beincr frozen ov

.A ov. 13th.-The lak er t some
depth, we walked acr'ss it' and shortly.after com-

menced the descent of the grand côte, havintr-been
-Ily ascendina.

seven da s continua The descenty
was so steep. that it took us only one dav to get

level as that * f Jasper's
down to nearly the. same 0

Hou se. The descent was a work of crreat diffi-
culty on snow shoes, particularl for those ca iy
loads their feet frequently slipped frém, under
them, and the loads rolled do -n the hill. Sollic
of the men, indeed, adopted the mode. of rollinct

41% such loadsas, would not be injured domm before
them. On reachincr the bottom, we found ciclit

men. waitinà, whom M'Gillveray and the cuide had

x
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sent on to assist us to, Boàt Encampment, and we
all encam )ed together.

Nov. 14th. I r emained. at the camp fire finîsh-
inc one of sketches, thè men havintr made a

very- early start M order to reach Boat En*camp-
ment where they would get a fresli supply of pro-ý
visions, ours being nearly exhausted. As sSn as
1 had finished my sketch 1 followed thern4 and
soon arrîved at a 'river about seventy yards across
and with a- very rapid current.

Havincr followed, -,their -track..',.în. -the -sn.ow.* toriver, SSm«
th édi Y'e of the andý the' strenffth
of the 'éurrent, I began to, 'look for other track-s.,
under. the impression -,that they might possibly
have discove'ed a ývay to g ce t round ite.. But ?
1 was soon undeceived by keincr * the snow
on the other side the ath they had beàten
,down on' the. opposite bank -nothincy thérefore î ýî
remained but for me to, take off snow shoes, and

make the. traverse. ïÉe water was UP' to m
y

middle, runnin(r very rapidly, and fiRed nith dÉift
ice, some pieces of whieh struck me,. and nearly
forced in e* down the stream.. 1 found on comincr
out of the water mycapote and Iecýc-mff- frozen stiff.
My difficulties, however,, were o'ly be ing, às'l
was Swri obli ed to cross again four times, when

'M
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my legs beco'ing completely benumbed, 1 dared
not venture on the fifth, until 1 had restored the
ciréulationby iunning up and down, the béach.- 1

had to cross twelve others in a similar manner,
beinS seventeen- in all, before 1 overtook the rest
of the party at the encan'ipment. The reason of
these frequent crossings is, that the only pass

across the mountains is the gorge formed bý the
Athabasca at one si*de and the ýColumbia at the
other and the beds of these torrents can only
be crossed in the spring before the thaws com-
mence or in the fall after. the severe weather has
set in. During the summer the melting of the

now and ice renders them utte
mountain s riy im.
practicable.

Nov. 15th..-It wiH, be easily imagined with

what regret we left a warm. fire and comfortable
encampment, ýo plunge at, once into one of the'

deepest, crossings we had yet encountered, covered

like the preceding with ranning ice. Here, as in

many other of thé crossings, our . oinly means of

standing the fo.ýce of the current was for a
to go abreast slï6ulder to, shoulde in a line
-parallel with it, each--iiýfàn being supported by all
below- Mrs. Lane although it was necessary

to carry her m the arms of two powerful men r
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across the river,- acquitted herself in other respects

as well as any of us. One of the greatest annoy-

ances accompanying the use of snow shoes, is that. 1;ý'e k.

of having to take them off on entering a river and*

replacingthem, over the wet and frozen* moccasins

on connngr out of it.
Before st to breakfast this morning, we

crossed the river twenty-:five times and twelve

times more before campin; having waded it

thirty-seven times in all during the day.
ý't7 4ý

The Columbia here makes long reaches, to and

fro through a valley, in some parts three miles

wide and backed with stupendous mountains, rear-
vi- 1

ing their sno-wy tops above the clouds and forming,

here and -there immense rlaciers reflecting the rays9
of the sun with extremë býMiancy and p-rismat**c

beauty. The la'st part of the route lay throu

a slimy lake or swamp, frozen ove not -with

sufficient dity to be so that. we had--to

wadê above ow>--lý ýee-,S, m& a dense mass of snow, ice,
there being -no Such thing as a dry spot

to aEord a moment's respite from the scarcely en-
durable severit of the cold under which 1 thought
1 must have sank exhausted.

At length, however, we arrived at Boat Enéamp-
raent, about à P.m., ahuost peri«hing with cold a nid

-tee'.
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huncer having tasted. nothing since what 1 have
rIn -breakfast'which consisted only of

already te' ed
a small supply of soup-made of pemmi-kon- this
being the mode of making the most of a -small

-f it. On our arrival we found a good fir'
quantity 0 e

and sme soup made rom pork ad cor
b azing,
broucrht from, Fort Vanco offinu in the pot,eD
which. I attac so, much avidity, that one of a

en, fearing 1 might take too much in m. t
present exhausted state, politely walked off w*th

the bowl and its contents, rE

The men had been here waiting our arrival for b(
thirty-nine days, and would hàYe returned to Fort
Vancouver the next- day, had not the g in:
M'GiUveray opportuùely àrrived'in thne to pre- in
vent them, as they thought we hac JO.

1 either been eut
'h P had found it impos..

off by the Indians, or t at w lif
sible to cross the mountains. In. fact, they weré tic

clearing the snow out of the boatÈ;,- preparatory to shc
starting. Ilacl our messenuers not, arrived m* time

ký- l»:ý_ it would most likely have proved fatàl to us all, as lar
we could not have re-crossed the mountains with- Of

out provisions. orcl
On leaving 'Boat Encampment, I did not take Star

any ske les although the scenery was exceed
ingly grand; the rapidity with whieh we now spir-

'à
ý:î
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travelle'd and the necessity for doing so ffiving to,
the lateness of the season, prevented me; and. as

was determined to return by the same route, 1
knew that I should then have plenty of fime and ý4

I shall therefor tline
OPPortunity.ý e gîve a mere ou
of my rapid journe to Fort Vancouver, a distance
of 1200 miles down the Columbia River which. we de,

accomplished in fifteen days, and which. afterwards
took me four months to ascend.

N*ý- 16th. -Our two beats were by,.. this tïme
ready; they were formed. canoe fashion, with round

bottoms of boards elinker built. On leavin a*
Boat Encampment the scene is exceedingly grand;- -
immense mouiîtains receding further and further
in the distance on every'side Few who read this
Journal surrounded by the comforts of civilised.
lifè* will be able to'imauine the heartfelt satisfac-
tion wit«h which we exchano-ed the wearisome snow-
shoe for the comfortable boats and the -painful
anxiety of half-satis-fied. appetites for a well-stockêd
larder. True it was, that the innumerable rapids
of the Columbia were filled with dancers of no
ordinary character, and that it required the con-
stant eqeerci-se of all our energy and skill to escape
theïr perils but we now had health and, hio-h

spirits to help.us. We no longer had to toil on in
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clothes frozen st*ff from wadin across torrents

half- shed and with the consciousness ever
before us, that whatever were our hardships and
fatigue, rest was sure destruction in the cold soli-

tudes of those dreary mountains.
About three hours after our departure, we shot

J.
the celebrated ".Dalle de Mort." It is about three
miles loi ig and s the most danger all the

ý Soà:ý'l 'JÎ 41.
rapids on the Columbia.C4

17th and 18th. We passed through the two
lakes, and were obliged to work ni rsht a nid day to v
avail ourselves of the calm weathee, aIthouah the
snow feU without ceasinge fE

19 th. We again entered the leurrent of the L
wh -the men were enabled to rest forriver ere ti

few- hoùrs, îpAbout noon we ran thr the laNov. 20th. ough r.
Little Dalle, which, though short, is a series of

dangerous whir1pools,, whÎch, can oiky be passed w,.
-- d arrived, safe at

with the iîeatest precaution an pr
Colville at,. 6 o'clock. ïn the venino Colville is

beautifWly situated about a le above the fall' th.
of the, -Chaudiere or Kettle Falls; it exceeds »in ast

height any other fall.- on the Columbia and de-
rives its name from the round holes that the water toc

has hollowed- out in the -rocks resembling caul-
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drons of various sizes. Here we were most libs-
pitably entertained by Mr. Lewis, who was in

charge. To- avoid this fall we had to ca'rry- our

boats a distance of two miles over hill two or
three hûndrecl-# feet' hiah. We remained here three

days, during which time the men did little else
but eat and sleep. The rapidi with which, theyly-

,4ý Z ý4changed théir appearance was astoni'shing..- Some
1 4

of them became soi mucha u»nproved in looks',. that
it was with, difficulty we could recognise our

Î7voyageurs.

Nov. 23rd.-We encamped in the eve^nino, a
few miles below the falls. During the night some

Indians who haà been -prowling about, crept into'
the boats ând stole some wea arel whièh,ring app
proved very anngying to as -our wardrobeswere
rather limited.

Nov. 24thý.-We arrived at the Grand Rapid,
§-U îll.which, the bôats were obliged to run. 1, however,

preferred getting out to walk with the obj ect of

making some sketchesO I had proceeded nearly

three miles along the shore,, and felt somewhat

astonished at not seeing the boats foRowing, when

1 observed sométhino- in the water, which I at first
took to be the head Of an Indian swim-Milngacross.

I accordingly 'prepared my n in case of 'an9M
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attack* as the Indians about here arý considered
AM"i soine

31, of -4he w'rst on the Columbia* On close
observation howeverï I m'ad'e out theobject to be
the hood whieh 1 had noticed Mrs. Lane to wear
in the morning, and soon àfterwards, I "erceived

the 'addles and oars of one of the boats. I nowP
beo-an to feel ala ed for the safe y of some of the
party, and immediately returned to the rapid as r

à Jl11*ýýr1,ý1IqY1 fast as possible; There 1 saw -one- of the boats
in which Mrý and Mrs. Lane wereý in a most dan-

gerous situalion having struck -in the midst of

the rapids upon a rock,* *hich had stov.e in her ri
sidei The .-conduct of the men evinced great ti
presence of mind. The instant she Êtruck tiiey Sc
had sprung on the gunwale next the rock and by or

their unïtecl wieight kept her Iying upon it; The ro
w ater foamed and rag*ed around them, with fearful ge.-ce. Had she sli Pied of, th' aU havevio en p ey must so:

il ýî b-een das'hed -to.-.pieces amongst the rocks*,and rapids
below; as it was, hey managed to maintain, their foi

position, until the crew of the other boat, which rer
had run the rapids safely, had 'unloaded and Pa.

dr'agged the empty boat- up the rapids again. They---n au
then succeeded in throwing a1ine to theïr hapless yeî

companions. But there was still considerable Foi.lit lest in hauling the emptydanger, -boat towards De(

'19j



them. they mi-abt* pull themselves off- the roek-
they at length, howev-er" succeeded by cautious
nianagrement in getting the boat alongside, ý.and in
»I embarkin. g* M* safety. In a moment afterwards; their

own boat slipped from. .the" roýk- and -was dashéd to
pieces. -, Everythïng thatfloated we picked up after-
wards, but still we lost a -gyeat many -4seful and

necessary articles. We had, in consequence of
-this mishap, to send back overland to Colville for
-another boat. This detained us until the morning
of the 26th. We now continued our journey
rapidly and safely, and arrived at Okanagan on'
the eveningý of the -28th November. % Our provL
sons had'run short, and -we were compelled to shoot
one -of thè.horses * of- ' the establishment, mrhich we

roasted, and found very palatable. In our emer-
gency the'men partook of it- so voraciously that
soine of them. were unable to work the next day,

Noù. 2 9 th.* . We continued our course, and. in
four days arrived at Fort Walla*-ý-Walia. Here we.
remained till December 4th, when- we entered that
part of the country which îs annually visited by
au almost continuous rain for -five 'months of the

year, and during the remaincler of our voyage to
Fort Vancouver,- which we -r-eached' on the 8th
December, we were eýzposed in our open boats to

',fit -
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f! an incessant shower. Mr. ]ýou'gIas and Mr. Ôgd'en
the two chief factors in charge of the fort, came

down to the landing, a disý eýJ&f about half a
mile, to welcome' us on our arrival all

ven up, and conducte4-e
which they had gi s up to
the fort, where'we were enterta*ned with the most

liberal hospitalify
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FORT 'VANCOUVER*

CHAP. XII.

Fort Vancouver.-The Flatli-eads.-I-Iereditary Names.-Casanov.-
Ravages of Fever - -The Evil Genius. - How to flatten ithé -Head..
-Theé Siorn of a Slave:- An impracticable Tongue. Clark, how
are you? "-Revoltincr Habits.---Chinook, Ccistume.-Baskets Water-

tirrht.-How they cook the Camas.-Chinook Olives.-Chinook
Lodoes.-.xood-tem * eted Gamblers.

FORT V,ý1NC0UVE_ the Indian name of which is
lKatchutequa, or the Plaiin," is the larg, est post
in the Hudson's Bay'Company's -dominions, and

has usually two chief factors, with eight', or ten
clerks and.. 200 voyageurs, residing ther-e. Our
society was also enlivened by the addition of
the officers of .Her Maje'sty's ship . of war the

Modeste, whi*h had been on 1his station or

two years, and lay in the. river opposite the es-

.tablishment. The buildings are enclosed by stro*ng
pickèts about sixteen- feet hio-h with bastions for
cannon hat the corners* The men, with théir In-

dian.wi*vêsi live in* log huts near. tee m-aM"n of
the river, forming a little village quite a Babel
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a mixture ofof languaces as;the inhabitants are
Enulish, French, Iroquois, Sandwich Islanders

Crees and Chinooks. e
niThe Columbia.'is here ninetyý miles froi its

ironth, à mile and -a quarter wide the surrounding

Lcountry ils well wooded and fertile, the oak and

tcpine- beinc of the finest description. A largeýfarm
the river, pro-ils cultivated about eight miles up

ducin moÈe grain than the fort consumes 'the tr9,>

s -rplus being- sent to the Sandwich Islands and thé S(
Riissian dominions. They. have' immense herds of is

aldomestic horned cattle ývhich. run wild in un-

nd sheep and horses are lequally ofknown numbers a

innumerous. When first ï'troduced from Californià

locDr. MlLaughlin, the gentleman then in charge,

W ould not allow any of the horned cattle to be
killed for the use of the. establishment until their

noinumbers had reached 600 by which. means they
have multiplied beyond calculation. During the cal

five m \11ths' autumn and winter, it rains almost the
tai.continuously, with very little or sno W*. The

herriver however, was frozen over for a sh O'rt time
du * *no er 1 spent there, bu was rerIL th apre wïnt t

'ke as the coldest seasoh, ever experienced
mar d is 1.riii r seven modu '-g the othe nths the weather *s dry

Prirand sultry.

'lé

iÏ
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aThe Flat-Head -Indigns are met with »on 'the
banks of the Columbia River from its inouth.

eastward-to the Cascades, a distance of about
150 miles; they extend up the Walhamette River's
mouth about thirty or forty miles, and throucrh

the district between the Walhamette and Fort As-
toria, , now called Fort -Gorge.. To the. north
they 'extend à1ofig the Co-vv:litz' River, and the

r.tract of land -lying between that and Puge-t's
Sound. About .-two-thirds of Vancouver's Island

is also ocÀ,-tupiéd by them, and they are found
along the coasts of Pugetis Sound an d the Straits
of -Juan' de Fuca. The Flatheads are ý divided
into numerous tribes,- eaéh hà-ving its own peculiar

locality, -and differing more orAess, from the others
in lanzuaze, customs, and manners. Those in thé
i a mmediate vicinity of, the fort are principally Çhi-
noýks and". çkataats,'and are governed by- à -chief
çalled Casa'nov, This name-has no- translation,
the Indians on'. the west * side of the Rocky. Moun-
tains di:Wering fýom thos-e.on the east in having
hereditar' names, to which. no particulâr mean e ngy
appears to be attached, and the or*gm* of which.

is in man instances forgotten..
Casanov is'a man of adva-need age, and resides

prinèi*pally at, Fort Vancouver-. 1 made a sketch
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(No. 8) of him, w hile staying' at the fort. Pre-

viously'to 1829 Casanov was considered a power'

fal chief, and could lead into the -field 1000 men,
but in- that year the Hudson's Bay- Company and

emicrrants from. the United-'Sta'tes introduced the

No.-8. -Portrait of Ca-msa-nov.

ils

let

Plough for the -first. time into Oregon; and the lo-

cality, hithèrto considered one of the most healthy,

was almost depopulated by the fever 'and ague.
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Ilis-'own iinmediate family, consisting- of ten wivesi
four children and ei hteen slaves were reduced in 4eî9
one year to one wife one child and two slaves*

Casanov is a man of more than .. ordinary talent pr.
for an Indian and he. has' maintained his' great
influence over his tribe chiefly by means of the

.superstitious dread in which, they held him. For
maiiy years in the early period of his life, he

kept a hired assassin to, remove. any obnoxious
individual against whom, he entertained personal

enmitv. This' bravo whose- occupation was no

secret wený by the name of Casanov's scoocoom,
or, the Evil Genius." He finally fell in love
with one of Casanov's es who eloped with
him. Cas wed vengeance, but the pair or
a long time eluded his search; until one day hé
met- his wife in'a canoe near the mouth the,

Cowlitz River, and shot her on the spot, and

last procured also the assassination of the lover.

A- few- years before my, arrival at Fort Van-
couver, Mr. Dougla'ss'who was then in charge,

1- -elheard from his office the report of a gun inside. ý,the
gates. This being a breach of discipline lie. hurried

out to inquire the cause of so unusual a cî'culn-
stance and found one of Casanov's slaves standing

-j
over the body 'of an Indian whom, he had just
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killed and in the a-et of reloading his gun with

apparent indifference, Casanov hinîself standing
by. On Mr. Douglass arriving at the spot, he was

told by.Ca'sanov, -with au apology, that the man
des&ved death according to the laws of the tribe,

who as well as the white, man icted punishment
proportionate to, the -nature of the offence. In this
case the crime was one of the greatest an Indian
could be guilty of, namely, the robbing the sepulchre

canoes. Mr. Dôuglass, after severely reprimand-
ing allowed to, depart with the dead body.

SacrecI as the Indians hold. their burial places,
Casýanov self, a short time after the latter
occurrence, had his only son buried in the cemetery
-of -the Fort. He died of consumption-a disease
very common amongst . all Indians proceeding no ti

doubt from, their constant exposure, to the sudden
vicissitudes of the climaté. . The co-ffin was made.

sufficiently large to contain all.'the neéessaries sup- Sc

posed to, be 'required -for his comfort- and conve- th

nience in the world of spirits. The chaplain of the
deFort read the usual service at the grave, and after

the conclusion of the ceremony, Casanov returned
to his lodge, and the same evening attempted, as lec

narrated below, the life of the bereaved motherý du-

who, was the daughter of the great chief generally ass«
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known as King Comcomly, so beautifully alluded
to, in Washington Irving's Il Astoria." She ý was

formerly the wife of a Mr. McDougall, who bought,
her -from her.father. for, as it was supposed, the,

enormous price of ten articles Pf each description,
guns, blankets,'kni'ves, hatchets, &C, then in Fort

Astoria. Com'omly, however, acted with unek-
pected liberality on the occasion by carpetin her

path from the canoe to the -Fort with sea otter
skins, at that time num'erous and valuable, but now

scarce,_ and presenting them as a dowry, in realîty,
faý exceedïng in value the articles at, which she

had been estimated. On Mr. McDougall's leavino-
the Indian corintry she became tlie wife of Casanov.

It is the ýprevailing opinion of the chiefs that
they and their son& are too Ïmportant, to die in *a
natural way, and whenever the event tàkes place

they attribute it to the malevolent influence' of
some other person, whom they fix upon, often in
the most unaccountable manner, frequently select-
in those -the . most dear to, themselves and the

deceased. The person so selected is sacrificed
without hesitation. On this occasion Casanov se-

lected the afll*cted mother, notw«*thstandin'g she'had
during the sickness of her son been one of the most

assidu'ous and devoted of his àttendants, and of b..i
N
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several wives, she was the one he most fôved but

it is th é general belief. of the Indians on, the west

side of the mountains, that the greater the privation

they on themselves the greater would be. the

manifestation of their grief, and the more. pleasing

to the departed spirit. . Casanov assigned tome an

additional motive for his wish to kiU his wife,
namely, that as he knew she had been so useful to

he*r son and so necessary to his happiness and

comfort i n this world, he wished to send her with

him as his companion on his long journey. She,

however, escaped into the woods, and next morning

reached. the -Fort îýnploring protection she was

accordingIý secreted -for several days until her own

relations took .. her home' to Chinook Point. In

the meanthne a woman, was found murdered in the

woods, and the act was universally attributed to

Casanov or one -of his' emissaries.

1 Imay here mention a.painful occurrencie which

tookplace on Thompson's River, in New Caledonia,
as illustrative of this peculiar superstition.

A chief dying, his widow considered a s ' acrifice
in but having selected a victim of

a * dispensable

rather too much , fi- nportan* ce, she was -unable for

some time to accomplish her object at length the to
nephew of the chief, no -longer able to bear the
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continual taunts of cowardice which she unceasingly

heaped upon him, seize.d his gun a n*d started for the
Company's Fort on the river, about twenty es

distant. On arrivingý he was courteously received tî!
J! -i

by Mr. Black, the gentleman in charge of the Fort,,
who ex ressed great. regret afthe death of his old

friend the chief. After p r*esenting the Indian with
something to eat and «ng him some tobacco,
Mr. Black turned to leave the room and while

opening the door was shô t from behind by hîs
treacherous guest and *Mmediately expired. The

murder-er succeeded in escaping from the Fort, but i:ý

the tribe who were warmly attached to Mr. Black,

took his revenge upon themselves and hunted him

down. This was done more to evince their high

esteem for Mr. Black than from uny sense of im- AXý,
Propriety-in the customary sacrifice.

ongst the* Ch*ooks I have never heard any

traditions as to their former origin, although such
traditions are common amongst those.on the east

sicle of the Rocky Mounta*m*s. They do Çiot believe
in any future state of punishment aithough in this

world they suppose themselves exposed to the

malicious designs of the scoocoom or e-vil genius,

to whom they attribute aU their misfort-anes and

ill luck. - The Good Spirit is called the Hias Soci, -
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a -li Ti-yah, that is the Great H'uh Chief from, whom.
the obtain aU that is good in this life, and to
whose ha py and peaceful hunting grounds they
w -all eventually go, to reside for ever in comfort
and. abundance.

The Chinooks and Cowlitz Indians carry the
clistom. of flattening the head to 'a greater extent
than any other of the Flathead tribes. The process
is as follows:-The Indian mothers aU carry their

faùts strapped to a piece of board covered. with
moss or loose fibreà of -cedar bark, and in order to

flatten the head ihey place a pad on the infant's
forehead, on the top of which, is laid a piece of

smooth bark, bound on by a leathern band passing
through holes * the boar on either side, and kept
tightly pressed across the front of the head,-a sort
of piRow of grass or cedarfibres being placed under
the back of the -neck to support it. This process
commences with the birth of the infant, and is con-
tinued for a period of from. eiiht to twelve months,
by whîchtime th.e head has -lost its natural shape,
and acquired that of a wedge: the front of the skull
flat a-nd higher at the crown' g it a most un-
natural appearance.

It might be supposed, from. the extent to which
this is carried that the operation would be attended 0
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with great su:ffering to, thi4jnfant, but I have never

heard the infants crying .-or moaning, althoughe l'
have seen the eyes seemingly starting out of the
sockets from, the great pressure. But on the eon-

trary, when the lashings were removed, .1 ha ve

noticed them cry until they were replaced.. From
the apparent dulness of the children whilst under

the.pressure, 1 should imagine thaï-a state of torpor

or insensibility is induced, and that the return to

consciousnegs occasioned b its removal must be

ùaturally followed by the. sense of pain.'

This unnatural operation doës not, howevér, seem

to injure the health, the mortality amongst the Fiat-

head ch'ildren not being perceptibly greater than

amongst- other Indian tribes; nor does it seem to
injure their intellect. On the contrary, the Flat-
héads are' generally considered fully as intelligent

as the surrounding tribes, who allow their heads.tô

preserve theïr natural shape, and it is from. amongst

the round heads that the Flatheads take their sla'vesi
looking with contempt êven upon the white for

having round heads, tfiefiat head being considered

as the distinguishing mark of freedom.
The Chinooks, like all other Indians, Pluck out

the.beardatitg-firstappearance. Slaveryiscarried

on to a great extent among them, and considering

am mm

THE PIRIDE,,a-f THE FLATHBADS. isi
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how -Uch they have îhemselves. been
they sfill retain a large number of slaves, These
are usually procured from the Chastay tribe, who
ive near the Umqua, a river south of the Co-

lumbia, emptying near the Pacific. They are some-
times 'seized- by war parties, but children are often
bought from their own people.* They do not
flatten the head, nor is the child -of one of them'

(although. by a Chinook father) allowed this privi-
lege. Their slavery is of the most abject deser-*p-

tion. The Chinook men and women treat them,
w P th great severity, and exercise- the power of life
and death. aý pleasure. I took a sketch of a Chas-

tay female slavp, the lower part of whose -face, from
the corners -the mouth to, the. ears and down- e-
ards, was tattooed- of a blueish colour. The men a-
of thi« tribe. do not tatt.oo,. but paint their faces pf
li-e other Indianse VE

1 would willingly givé a specimen of the bar-
barous language of this people, were it possible to ai-
represent by any combination of * our alphabet the au

horrible harsh spluttering sounds which proceed
from, theîr throats, apparently un ided either by 01
the tongue or lip. It is so diflicult to acquire a he
- mastery, of tlieir languagé'. that none have' been rer

able to attain it, except those wh" hàve been'borii
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àmong them. They have,. however, by their inter-
course with the English. and French traders, suc-
ceeded in amalgamating, 'after a fash*on, some
words of each of these tonpies with their __ own,
and. forming a sort of patois, barbarous enough

certainly, but.'; stiR sufficient 'to eÈable them, to
communicate with the traders. This patois 1 was-

enabled after some short time to acquire,"and could
converse with most of the chiefs with tolerable
ease ; their common salutation is Clak-hoh-ah-yah,
priginating,- as Ibelieve, in their having. hea'rd -in
the.early days of the fur trade, a gentleman named
Clark frequently addressed by his ' frîends, 1' Clark,
how are you ? " This salutation is now applied to

every white man, their own language a-ffordingno
appropriate expression. Their language , is also

peculiar in containing no oaths, or.any words con-
veying gratitude or thanks.

Tlieir habits are extremely filthy, their persons
abouÛding with vermin, and one of thèir chief

amusements consists in picking these disgusting

iùsects ftom, each other's heads and eating them.
On my a g an Indian one day why he ate them,

he replied that they bit him, and he gratified his
revenge by biting them in return. It might -nu-

turally be supposed that they- are .thus beset from
ri 4
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displ 'cing the in-
want of combs or' other means of, a

truders; but this is-not the case as they p'ride

themselves on carrying such companions about
them, and giving their friends the oppertunity of
amusingthemselves by hunting and ea;ting them.

The costume of the men consists of a musk-rat

skin robe, the siz e of our ordinary blanket, thrown
over the shoklder, without any breech-cloth, moc-

casins, or leggings. The dress which Casanov is re-

presented as weàring, in the picture,, being one
him by a friend from, Wall

that was presented to a
Walla. Paintinc the face is not much practised

amongst them, except on'extraor ary occasions,
-of a relative

such as the death some solemn feast
The female dress consists

or going o a war, party.
0 1g*rdle. of cedar-bark round the waist with a
dense mass of st, s of

-ring the same material hanging
from, it aU round, and reaching *almost to the knees.
This is- their sole summer hab ent. They, how-

ever in 'very severe weather, a*âd the musk-rat
blanket.ý They, also make another sort of blanket

from the skin of th e« wild pose, which is here taken'
in great àbundance. Th* skin is str* ed fr

e ipp om the
Ild bird with the feathers on and eut in strips, which,A

they w*st 'so -as to bave the feathers outwards.
This makes a"feathered. cord and is then netted
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together so as to form. a blanket,'the feathers filling
up the meshes, rendering it a light andvery warm
covering. In the summer these are entirely t4rown

aside, not béing in any. case worn from feelings of
delicacy. The men go quite naked, though the

women aWays wear the cedar petticoat.
The country which the Chinooks inhabit being

almost destitute of furs, they have little, to trade
in.with the whites. This, coupled with théir lazi-
ness, probably'ndÙced by the ease with which they
procure -fish, -which is thèîr chief subsistence, pre-
vents their obtaining ornaments of European manu-
facture, consequently anything of the kind is seldom
seen amongst them.

The Chinooks evince very little taste, in com-
parison with some of the tribes on the eastern side
of the Rocky Mountains, in ornamenting either
theïr.persons, or their warlike or domestic imple-
ments. The only utensils. 1 saw at all creditablé to

their decorâtive skill were carved bowls and spoons.
of horn, and. baskets made of, roots. and grass,
woven so closely, as to serve aR the p'urposes of a

pail, in holding and carrying water. In these they
even boil theirfish. This is done by immèrsing the
fish in one of the baskets filled with water 1 into

which they throw red hot stones until the fish is

185
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cooked; and 1 have seen fish dressed as expedi-
tiously by them,ý in this way âs if done in a kettle
over the fire b our own people. The only vegey
tables in use among them, are the camas and
wappatoo. The camas is a bulbous root, much
resembling the onion in outward appearance, but

is More like the potato.when c6oked, and is very
Dood eatîng.., The wappatoo is somewhât similar

but larg and not so dry or delicate in r.
er its.flavou

They are found inimmense quantities in the plainslà,
in the vicinity of Fort Vancouver and in, the a«
spring of the year present a most curious and ti
beautiful appearance, the whole eurface presenting wan uninter ed sheet of bright ultrarupt -marine la.
blue from the innumerable blossoms of these

pýants. They are cooked digging a hole in the
grou-nd, then puttîng down a layer of hot s'tones, nc

covering them, with dry grass, on which. the roots
-are aced, they are then covered wÎth a layer of reý
grass, and on the top of this they place earth, with
a smaU hole perforated through the earth and od

grass down to .,the vegetâbles. Into this water is civ
poured, wMch, reaching the hot stones, forms thE

sufficient steam, to completely cook the roots in. a
sàort time, -the hole be* ediately S'

ing Imm topped up gat
the water. They oftenon the introdiietion of cor
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adopt the saým:e ingenious process for cooking their
fish afid game.

There is another article of food made use of
amongSt them, which, from its'disgusting natilre,
1 should have been tempted to omit, were it not a

peculiarly characteristic trait of the Chinook Indian,
bothfrom, its extraordinary character and its use,

being confined solely to this tribe. The whites
have given it. the nâme of Chinook olives, and it

is prepared as follows: -About *a bushel of aéorns,
are pla-ced in a hole dug for the purpose, close to
the -entrance of the lodge or hut, coverecI over,
with a thin layer of grass, on the top of which is

laid about half a foot of earth. Every. member -of
the -family -henceforth- regards -this hole âs the
special place of deposit. for his urine, which is on
no occasion to be .4iverted from its leoritim.ate
receptacle. In thisý hole the acorns are ahowed to
remain four or five months before the'y are con-

,sidered fit for use. However diso-usting such an
odoriferous preparation -eotild -. be _ to people in

civilised life, the prodiret îs regarded by them as
the greatest of aIl delicacies.

During.the season the Chinooks are engaged in
gathering camas and fishîng, they live in lodges% CD
constructed by means of a few poles covered with

ni
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mats made of rushes which can be easily moved
from. place to place, but in the villages the build
permanent huts of split. cedar boards. Having
selected a dry place for the hut, a hole dug
about three feet deep, and about twent feet square.y
Round the sides square cedar boards are sunk
and fastened together with cords and twisted roots,

nsmg about four feet above the outer level.; two
posts are suink at the middle of each end with a

crotch. at the top, on which. the ridee pole-is laidZD

and boards are laid from, thence to the top of the
upright boards fastened in the same manner.

Round'the interiQr are erecteà sléepi
e ng places, one

above another, something like the -berths in a
Je vessel, but larger. In the centre of this lodge tfie

fire is made and the 'moke escapes through, a hole
leû in the roof for that purpose.

The fire is obtained by means of a small flat
plece of dry cedar, in which a small hollow îs éut
with a channel or the ignited charcoal to run

over; this piece the Indian sits on to hold it
steady, while he rapidly'twirls a round stick of
the same 'Wood between the palms of his ha nds,
with the point p'ressed Înto, the hollow of the

flat piece. In a.very short. tî m*e sparks been tâ
fall through the channel upon finely frayed cedar
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bark placed underneath, whieli they soon ignite.
There is a great deal of knack in doing this, but
those who are used to it will light a fire in- a very
short time. The iÉen usually carry these sticks
about with them as after the have bee'n once usedy
they produce the fire more, quickly,

The only native warlike instruments I have seen
amon'erst them we'e bows and arrows; these they

use with great precision., Their canoes are hol-
lowed out 'of the cédar by fire, and smoothed off
with stone axes. Some of them are very large, as

the cedar grows to an enormous size in thiý nel*gh-
bôurhood. They are made very light, and from

their formation are, capable of withstanding very'
heavy seas.

The principal amusement of the Chinooks is
gamblinz. which is carried to great excess amongst

them. You never visit the camp but you hear
the eternal, gambling song of he hah ha," accom-

panied by the beating of small sticks on some

hollow substance. Their games are few. The one
most generally played amongst them consists in
holding in each hand -a small stick, the thick-ness

of a goose quill, and about an inch and a half in

length, one pla«iin, and the othèr distinguished by ai

little thread wound round it the opposite party
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being required to, guess in which hand the marked
stick is to be found. A Chinook will play at this

simple'game for days and nights t ether, until
he has gambled' away everything he possesses,

.Vie even to, his wife. They play, however, with much
equanimity, and 1 never knew any ill feeling

evinced by, the losèr against his successM oppo-
nent. They will'cheat if they can, and pride tli*ml-Mi

selves on its success; if detected no unpleasant
c ýsequence follows, the -oËendiÈg
ou party bein
merely lauched at, and aRowed to amend his

game. They also take great delight in a game
with a ball which is played by thèm in the same
manner as the Cree, Chippewa and Sioux Indians. a-Zi
Two poles are erected about a mile apart, ccýnd the

c0mpany is divided into two bands armed with th

Sticks having a small ring or hoop at the end, with dr
which, the 1 th

ball s picked up and thrown to a great
distance; each parýy then strives to ýet the baR p'ast it

their own goal. There are sometimes a hundred cit.

on a side, and the play is kept up with great noise tw

and excitement. At this game theybet heavily- vair

as it is generally played between tribes or villages., hot

The C ooks have tolerably good horses, and are Th

fond of racing, at which they also, bet considerably. chi

They are expert jockeys, and ride fearlessly. fou-
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Leavin Fort Vancouver.- Seven dep«s below Zero. - The Magie
Bullet. - A Match for the Indians. -ý- A Jesuit Mission. - Har-

monious Gamesters. - A Wild Calf Chase. - The Swallow-tailed
Coat.- The Haunted. Vole ano. -The Cocked Hat. - Dead Men"s
Canoes. - Filching a Good Name. The Praine de Bute.

I CONTMUEDat Fort Vancouver for about a month
and left on the 10th of Jaùuary 1847-1- wîth Mr*
:Mackenlie a chief trader, for Oreaon City, where
the company has an establishment. After g'om«g
down the Columbia about -five es, we entered
the mouth of the Walhamette River, and ascended

it twent -- five miles to Oregon City, passing two 7ily
cities that are to be. One.. of them contained but
twohouses, and the other was not much more ad-
vanced. Oregon.Çity contains about ninet -foury _î
houses, and two or. three hündred, itants..
There aire. a Methodist and a Roman Catholic
church two hotels twé grist s, three saw S
four stores, two watchmakers, one gunsmith, one

LÈAVIN G FORT-VANCOUVER. 191
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l -%vyer, and doctors ad libitu The citv stand
near the Falls of the Walhamette which, is here

about thirty-two, feet high.
The water privileo-es are of the mest powerful

on Dr. MlLaughlin,
nd con-venient descripti
formerly a chief factor in the Hudson's Bay Com-

pany, first obtained a location of the place, and
now owns the principal mills. A great drawback,

however to, its prosperity, is, that vessels cannot
ascend the river nearer to it than fifteen miles, on
account of the rapids. At the head of the navi-
gation a city is building,. whieh must eventually
rival if not ecl*pse Oregon in commercial pro-
sperity: The morning"*after our arrival the ther-

mometer stood at 7' below zero. Such intense
cold had not been felt b 'the oldest inhabitantsy

of these regions. h had the efect of kMng nearly
all, the cattle that had become acelimated, as they are p-
never housed. The Columbia too was frozen over ir
an unprecedented circumstance so that my travels ir
were for a time interrupted. I was, however, very 91

comfortably quartered ait Mr. Mackenlie's resi- ev
dence who amused me in the long winter- evenings bl

over a good fire by his interesting tales of Indian th
life with which he was well conversant. -will wi

relate a couple of his anecdotes. ha.
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THE MAGIC BULLET*

While he was in charge of a -fort in. Neýe Cale-
donia, which. is situated south of. the Columbiaé

,River he had a carat of tobacco or three pounds,
stolen from It was ail that he had at that î

time and of course was a serious loss. Supposing

it to have been taken by some of the Indians, who
were trading in large numbers about the establish

ment at that time he requested the chief to call a

council of all the tribe as he had something to
to them., On'this they all assembled and squatted

down, leaving an open space in the centre, inté

which he walked with his fowling piece; this he
loaded with two balls in the presence of-the assem-

11y, after which he related tâe ýircumstance of -his

loss, and stated his'belief that some one -of the
Indians then present h:4d taken It. He then- told

them that he wished that every, one present would
place his mouth to the muzzle of the gun, and blow
into it assuring thèm that it would injure no one.

innocent -of the* theft; but on the other hand if the

guilty party should attempt to do so, it would in-

evitably him. He himself set the example of
blowing into the piece, standing muzzle upwards on
the ground; the chief followed as well as the
whole tribe, with the exception of one man, who sat

hanging'down his head, and when called upon by
0
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the chief to follow the example of the restirefused,.
saying, that he would not tempt the Great Spirit,

for that he had taken the -tobacco, and would re-
turn t which he accordingly did.

Whilst Mr. MackenEe was in charge of Walla-
W -alla he exhibited an instance of great presence of
mind"under v*ery trymg circumstances. Hi* clerk
had a quarrel, and fight with the son of the chie£,
whom he beat. The Indian thereupon collected a
large par of the tribeand rushed with them into
the yard of the fort, and attempted to seize the of-
fender for the purpose of taking his life. Mr. Mac-

kenlie kept them off for some time, but fin g he
could do so no longer, he ordered one of the- men

to br'mg him out a keg of powder, the head of
which he knocked in,.. and taking a flint and steel

from his pocket, he stood over it as if about to
gnite it, telling the Indians that if they did not
immediately depait he would show them'how a

white chief 'ould die and destroy his enemies. The
Indians took the alarm, andfied through the gates,
which. he immediatelv barred against them, se t
cretly sending the clerk the next day to another

post out of their reach. a
Afier remaininor at Mr. Mackenlie's housé for

about three weeks 1 ascended the Walhamette
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River, in company with Father Acolti a Jesuit
mIssionary, for -about, thirty miles. We then dis-

embarked and proceeded on, horseback about eight
miles to the Roman Catholie mission where there
is a" large establishment of religieuses for the
purposes of education, as well as -a good brick
chureh situated in abeautiful prairie surrounded
with woods, It has also a nunnery occupied by
six. Sisters of' Charity, who employ themselves in
teachin the- children,.both white and red amount!M

ing to forty-twoipupils.*
Father Acoltî!s résidence is three es from.

here, the Jesuit mýesion being distinct from. the
Roman Catholie; at** lèast they* are under separate
authorities. Besides this one under Father Acolti
there are three Jesuit missions near the RoCky
Mountains, and one in New' Caledonia. This

p art of the country contains the largest tract of

9 (rood, lancr that is to, be met with in Oregon 1
enjoyed the hospitality of, Père Acoltis establish- zî,
ment for three or four, days, when 1 agai re-
turned to the Walhamette and previous1y to. em-
barking ni the canoe, 1 ascended a high mountain,
and made a sketch of the windings of'the rive
with the Umqua Mountains where it takes. its
rise in the distance.

ý2
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After visiti- g Mr. Mackenlie,. at Oregon City_
for a few , da'ys, 1 once more started for Fort
Vancouver. About four miles below -Oregon the

lKlackamuss enters the Walhamette and,' seated,
on the banks at its mouthY I saw a party of
Indians of the Klackamuss tribe, and 1 put

ashore for the purpose of taking a sketch of them,
They ýwere busy gambling at one of their favourite

games. Two were seated -together on skins, 'and
ediately opposite to them sat » two -others,

severàl trinkets and ornaments being placed be*-
tweén them, for which they played. The game
consists -in one ' of them having his hands covered
with .a s1nall round mat resting on -the ground.
Ile has four, small sticks in his hands, which. he

d1sposes u-nder the mat in certain positions, requiring
the opposite party to guess how he has placëd them.,

If he guesses right, the mat is handed round to the.
next, and- a stick is stirck up as a counter in his

favýur. If wron'g, a stick' is, s*tuck up on the
oppo'siteý side as a màrk against him. This, Eke

ahnost all the.' Indian games, wi as - accompamie d

h singing.'; but in this case the sm'ging -was
peculiarly Weet and wild, possessing a harmony
I never heard before or since amongst Indians.

Thi.s tribe was once very numerous ; but owing
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4
to their -close vicinit to Oregon City, and the

ease with which, the can procure spirits, theyy
have. dwindled down t'O six or. eight -lodges.
We arrived late that evening at Fort Vancouver,

hav*g -paddled on all da throug.h heavy rain and
cold. This, however, is thought little of in the
Columbia during the rainy seasons, as, no, oné
troubles himself wîth making vain attempts to
avoid wet at these periods. 1 remained here until
the 25th of March and although the weather was
very wet, 1, foundplenty of amusement with the

officers of the. Modeste who had built stables
and selected some yery good horses. With these

we ran races, and chased the wild calves; the

object of which. latter exercise co-nsi*.sted* principalIY
in showing the dexterity of, the rider in stoopin op'in
from his saddle and thro'îng the calf head-o'ver-

heels by the tail.
These sports'we occasionally varied by shooting

and fishin ducks and- geese and seal being
great quantities in the neighbourhood of the fort.

One'day, a tall, large-boned Indian cà me on board
the Modeste while 1 w. as sitting belOW w1thýsome
of the.oflicers. The India'n was-dressed, as usual.-in,
full çPstum ë* as they would call it in California
(whèÉe it is said à shirt collar- and spurs are con.

. 0 3
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sidered the only clothincy indispensably necessary);
that is to say, he had his pýLddle in his' hand, and

walked about the deck with o-r« eat gravity, examinîng
the cannon, and. other things equally incomprehen-

sible to, him, much to the amusement of the idle
sailors. The ý'purser, no doubt from, a feeling of

delicacy, took the Inclian below, and gave him an
old swallow-tailed coat of bis, which. was- adorned

with numerous brass buttons. The Indian, highly
delighted,. struggled' in'to the garment with the
greatest difficulty, as it was infinitély too small
for him', the cuffs 1 reaching but little below the
elbow, and the front not meeting vvîthin a foot.

Havino' however succeeded in getting into it,'
he pericimbulated the deck with tenfold di 'ity,

and the whole ship's crew yeRed.with laughter.
The extraordinar.-y noise. brought us all on deck,
and, amongst others, the captain came up,.' Even

his dignity couAd not withstand the absurdity of
the figure, t* which -he Immediately added, by
sending bis ste w a*rd d9wn for an old. cocked bat
of his, which. was given - to the Indian. When

this was mounted the figure was -complete ; and
.seldom, bas the deck of one of Her Majesty's ships

been the scene of '---such uproarious and violent
ade se -etcIý-laughter. efforts. to, ma«ke a'sk
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of the Indian before I could succeed ; and though
I at length did so, yet I fear that the -picture
would g'*ve buta, faint îdea of the cause of all our
merriment.

march 25tÀ.-I started from the Foit for Van
couveris Island in a small wooden canoe, with a

.couple of Indians, and encamped at the M'outh of
the Walhamette.

HarcA 26t/&. ý When we arrived at the mouth-,C
of the Kattlepoutal River, twenty-six miles"from-
Fort Vancouver, I stopped to make a sketch of

the'-'voleano, Mount St. Helen's, distant, I sup-

pose',. about thirty or forty miles. This mountaïn'
has never been visited by either Whites or Indians;
the latter assert that it is inhabited by a race of
beings of a different species, who are cannibals,
and whom they hold -in great dread; they also
say that there is a lake at îts base with a -very
extraordinary kind of fish in it, with a head more >resembling that of a bear than any other animal.
These superstitions are taken- from the statement

of a man who, they say, went to the mountain
with another, and escap-ed the fate of his com-

panion, who was eaten by'the Il Skoocooms,77 or evil

Cenii. 1 offéred a considerable bribe to any Indian,
who would accompany me in its exp loration, but
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could not find one hardy enough to venture. It
is of very great heig4t, and being eternally covered

*th snow seen at a great distance. There was
not a cloud visible in the sky at the time 1 com-

menced my sketch, and not a breath of air was
perceptible: suddenly a stream. of white smoke shot
up from, the crater of the mountain, and hovered
a short thne over its su'mMet; it then settled down
like a cap. This. shape it retained for about an
hour and a-half, and then gradually disappeared...

About thrée years before this the mountain w'as
-in a'-violent àtate'.-of irruption f6r three or four
days, and threw up burning stones and lava to an

immense height, which ran in burning »rrents
-down its snow-clad, side's., About ten miles lower

down we encampéd for the night iiear* Coffin Rock,
much against the inclination of- my meh, whose

superstition would have led them. to avoid such. a

Place. This rock gets its name from. its bei'g the
place in which the Indians deposit their dead. 1
took a sketch of the rock before -the night set in.

There is another -rock lowér downi on which
were deposited -two or three hundred of their

burial canoes; but Commodore Wilkes -having made
a fire -near the spot, it coimmunicated to the -bodies,. "Ib -
a-nd nearlythe whole of them were consumed.
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The Indians. showed mucW 'indignation at the
violation of a place which -was held so sacred by

Plthem an d would no doubt have' soucrht revenge
had they felt themselves strong.-enough to do so.

March 27th.ýAs usual the rain came down in
torrents. As we -neared one of the' points on the
river, we perceived a naked Indian watching us;

aswe came up he ran away to his lodge, and, to
ýq astonis ent,,reappeared-'in -the cocked hat and

p urser s coat aforesaid. He received me with great
friendship, haviing recognis-ed me,.before. landing,
as one of the party he had seen on board the

Modeste." He took me to his lodge and gave mei
-somé boîled salmon. -He seemed, to take great* care
of his uniform; but, unfortunately, the coat would
not st r*etch and it n- ow burst. wide open aU 'the way
up the back, which, 1 have no doubt, addéd con
iderably to his comfort. After leaving him _We

ýentered the Cowlitz River and proceeded up about
eight miles and encamped on its banks. We saw
a famil of'emigrants winding theïr toilsome wayy

în quest of a spot to make their home. Their con-
dition appearecI miserable in the extreme.

-Varch 28th.-One of my Indians faIIingý sick
here I procurèd. another Indian and proceeded -up

Iý7the river at a very slow rate, owing to the rapidity
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of the current. The pine trees here are the larg'est
1 have ever seen. I measured one, which had
drifted. down the stream, and which had apparently
a third of its lengih broken offi It was still, 180
fêêt lonor and 26 feet in circumference 5 feet from
its mot.

7WàrCh 2 9 M. - We came to another Indian buriai
-,,ground, which seemed to be highly decorated. I

1 qb
wished my Indians to put. ashore, 'but they would

not do so. 1 was obliged therefore to put them
out of the came on the opposite side of the-river,

&-and paddle the-canoe over by myself. 1 have no
doubt thak they would have opposed my doing so
had it not been-for the name which 1 had already

acquired amongst the Indians, of béing a great
medicine-man, on account of the -likenesses which

1 had taken M *- power of pourtraying the features
of. individuals was attributed entirely to superna-

tural agency, and I found that, in lookinor at my
pictures, they,. always covered their...eyes with-
their'hands and looked through the f*i-ngers,;. . this
being also the invariable custom when loo-ing at a

dead pýerson. On arriving at the place 1 found it

la'v.ishýy'decorated with numerous articles, of sup-
posed -û-tility and ornamen.t, for the- convenience of

ýthe defunet in the Journey to the world of spirits.
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These articles consisted of blankets, tin cups, pots,

pans, 'kettles, plates, baskets, horn bowls, and
spoons,, ivith shreds of cloth. of various colours.
-One canoe, which was decorated more highly than
the rest, 1 examined particularly. All. the articles

ý No. !ý. -Burial-pl-ace on the Cowlitz River.

---l v-%pended to it were rendered useléss for this
world by either tearin brea-inu, or'boring holes
in them, the Indians believing that they would
be made whole ý again by the Great Spïrit. On

examining the interior of a, canoe 1 found a- -

PM
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great number of ioquas and other shells,* together

with- beads and rings:, even the mouth of the

deceased was filled-'with these articles. The body

itself wâs carefully enveloped in numerous folds
of matting made of rushes. At -the bottom of

the canoe lay a bow and arrow, a paddle, a spear,

and a kind of pick, made of horn, for digging the

camas-"roots; the top of the canoe, immediately

over the body, had a covenng' of bark,*.and hâles

were bored the bottom to- alLow the water to run

out. These canoes are place o en

supports, suspended m the branches of trees, or

Placed upon isolated. rocks in the river, to keep.
them, beyond the. reach of' ravenous animals.

Sketch No. 9 represents this burial place.
During my stay the Indians watched me closely

from, the opposite bank, aud, on my return, they
examined me as minutely as they well could with
their eyes-to see that I had not brought anything
away with me. Had I been so imprudent as- to' have

done so I should -probably have answered for the
sacrilege with my life, death being, the certain

penalty to the most trifling violation of the sanetity
of a; coffin canoe. 1 endeavoured to discover who
was buried in the richIy'ý decorated, canoe., but the

only information 1 could get * from them was that the
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deceased was, the daughter of a Chinook chief The
Indians here have a superstitious dread of mention-
ing the name of any person after death, nor will they
tell you iheir own names, which, can only be found
out from. a third party. One of the men asked me if
My desire to know his name proceeded from a wish
to- steal it. It is not an* uncommon thing for a
chief, when he wishes to pay you a very high com-
pEmént, to give and calljou, by his own name, and

,adopt some other for himself.
March 30tk.-.We landed at the Cowlitz farm,

which belongs to' the Hudson'à Bay Company.
Large quantities of wheat are raised at this place.
I had a fine vl'»e*w of Mount St. Helen's throwing
up a loncr column of dark- smoke into the clear blue

sky. Here 1 remained until the 5th of -April, and
took the likeness of Kiscox, the chief of the Cowlitz
Indians, a small tribe of abé ut 200. They flatten
their heads and speak a languaome very si a to,
thel--Chinooks. They were very friendly to, me
and 1 was a good deal amongst them. Sketch Nol.
10 is, Caw-wacham, a woman of thé tribe, with her
child under the' process of having its head flattened.

It was, -vý:ith ýome culty that I persuaded her to.

sýt, as sheý seemed apprehensive that- it would be
mjurious to, her. On the 5th of April 1 procured
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borses, to cross to Nasquala at Puget's Sound, and
rain poured down in torrents the whole day, mak-

ing the swamps nearly impassable. We encamped
in the evening near a small village of Cowlitz

nd unusually kind and
Indians whom we fou ivi

April 6 th. We passed over what is càUed the
Mud Mountain. The mud is so very deep in this

pass that we ýIwere compelled to dismount and drag
our horses through it b the bridle; the poory
beasts being up to their bellies in mud of the

tenacity of bird-lime. This evening we encamped in
the Prairie de Bute.,.. This is remarkable for having
innumerable round elevations, touching each other

like so many hemispheres, of len or twelve yards in
circumferénce and four orfive feet in heizht. I
dug one of them open, but found nothing in it but

loose stones although I went four or five feet
down. The whole surface is thickly covered with

coarse grass. 1 travelled twent -two es through,y
this extraordinary looking*'prairie.

A ril 7th. We found -some difficulty in cross-
ing the Nasqually River, as the rains had flooded
it and we were obliged to adopt the usual pýan
where canoes cannot be obtained that is SWM3,ýmmg

at our horses' tails andfloating our things over in
skin baskets. A couple of hours brou orht us to
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Nasqually, which was established b a company -iZy A
called the- Pugets Sound Company, for grazing
and farming. When I visited it, it had about 6000
sheep and 2000 hornecl-,Pattle. Its site is beau-

tiful, on the banks of the eastern end of Puget's
Sound. The land is inferior to that in some othèr
parts of the same district, the soil bein'g gravelly U
the grass, howéver ows luxurî antly and the

miiilessl---of the, climate adapts it weH for grazing
purposes, as it is. never necesâary to, house the

als. The wool which, is good,"flnds its way
to the English market by the Company's ships,-
and the cattle are slaughtered and salted- for the
Sandwich Islands and the Russian dominions.
The Indians abýut here are of very large stature 7*

indeed, thel'argest that I have met with on the
continent.' The women are particularly large and
stout. The tribe numbers between :âve -cS six
hundred. They flatten their heads,'--but use a

language di:fferent from. the C ooks. -1 made a

sketch of Lach-oh-lett their head chief, and his
daughter, who wore a cap made of grass of differ-
ent colours much used by the womenO
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CHAP. XIV.

Fort Victoria -Accidental Clover.-Blankets of Dows Hair.-Aprons
of Bark.-A Chiers Inauguration.- strous Sturgeon. - CrowsChie 

na rati n, 
strou

which Feed n Fish. -The Dom tic Institution. -The Dead
Fish 

si 

t 
M 

icine

h oin tic Insti

e- V hing tlie ISlave.-Fright ing a ive.- V hing the Dead.---:-The Game of
Lehallum.-A4.n sive east. Medicine Caps.

A ril 8 M. I LEFT N asqually this mornIng wi h
six India's in a canoe and continued paddling on, r

tidethe whole day and the f oAlowing night, as the S'seem pp*ng» till 2 F.Med favourable not sto .,-when aV ancouver% Islwe reached Fort -ictoria on V an

having travelled ni-nety miles without stopping, C(
Fort Victoria stands upon the banks of an inlet in
the îsland about seven es long 'and quarter of a pi

e wide forming a safe and convenient harbour, w
deep enough for. any sized vessel. Its Indian name la
is the Esquhnelt, or, Place for gatherIng- Camas, fo:
great quantities of that"vegetable- being founà *
the neighbourhood On my arrival I was kindly ne

welcomed by Mr. Finlayson, the gentleman in of
charge. He gave me a comfortable room which 1 ci
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made my head-quarters during the two months 1
was oécupied in sketchinom -exëur'sions amoingst the

Indians in the neighl)ol-irliood and along the .- sur-
rounding coasts.

The soil of this locality is good, and Wheat, -is
grown* in considerable abundance. Clover grows
plentifully, and is . supposed to have sprung .from

accidental seeds -%vhieh had fallen from the packages
of goods brouglit from Englahd; many -of which
are made up in hay.

The interior of the islai-id has not been ex-
plored to any extent except, by the Indians, who

represent it as badly supplied with. water in the
summer, and the water obtained from a well dug
at the fort was found to be too brackish for us e.
The appearance of-the interior, when seen from the
coasti is rocky and mountainous, evidently"vol-
canie; the , trees are large, principally oak and
pine. The timbers of a vessel of some ma nitude9'
were beinom got ou The establishment -'i*s very

large, and must evenitually become the great depôt
for the business of the Company. They had ten
white men and forty Indians engaged in building
new stores and warehouses. On the opposite side
of the harbour, facing the fort, stands a village of

Clal-lurns Indià-ns. They boast of being able to

oi
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turn -ý out 500 warriors,,-.:âiiheld chiefly - with-lows
nd arrows. The lodçrés are bu

îlt of cedar like
the Chinook lodges, but much larger, 'ome of therh
beï n-g sixty or seventy feet loù9

'The men wear no clothing in sumnýeF, and nothïng-
but a blanlket in-winter, made either of dog's hair
alone, or dog's hair and goosedown mixed, frayèd
cedar-bark, or wildgoose skiný like the'Chinooks.
They have a peculiar breed of smaU dorrs. withlong

hair of a brownish black 'and a clear white. These
dogs are bred for clothing purposes. The haïr is eut
of with a knife and mixed *ith goosedown and a
little white earth, with a view of. curing the feafhe rs.
This is .then beaten tocrether with sticks, and
twisted - into threads by rubbing it dov'n the thigh
with the palm of the hahd, în' the same way that.
a shoemaker forms his waxend, after whï-ch it
undergoes a second twisfing on a' distaff to increase

its firmness. The cedar bark is frayed and-twisted

înto threads in a s ar manner. These.threads
are th én woven mto, blankets bya very gimple
loom of their own contrivance.,' A single thread is
wound over rollers at the top and bottom of a

square frame, sp -as to form a continuous woof

through which an---,-alternate thread - is carried by

the hand, and -pressed closely together by a sort.
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of wooden comb; by turnin cp, the rollers everyZD

part of the woof is "brouàl-it wit'hîn reach of the
weaver,; by this means a- bà(r is formed open at

each end, which beincr cut down makes a square
blanket. The women'wear only an apron. of

twisted cedar-bark -shreds, fied round the waist
and hanging down front only, almost to the
knees. They howèver, use the more than
the men do,'but. certainly not from any feea'cr of
delicacy.,

This tribe fiatten the heâd, but their Ianguýà*ge
varîes very much from the Chinook; however, the

same patois used- on -the Columbia is . spoken by
many of -them,' and 1 was thus -enabled'to commu-
nicate easily with them. 1 took a sketch of C hea-ý

clach,.,their head chief, of whose inauguration 1
heard the. following account from an .eye-witness.
On hisfather becoming too old to fulfil the dutîes
of heàd chief, the son was called upon by the tribe
to take his place; on -which occasion he left the
mountains for the ostensible purpose of fasting

and dreaming for thirty days -and nights; these
Indians, like all'other tribes, placincr great-confi-
dence in dreams and believinçr -that it i's - necessary

to undergo along fast whenever they areý'desirous
of inducing one of anyimportance, -At the end.-of
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the pe od assiomed, the tribe prepared a great

feast. After covering himself with a thick cover-
MOI of «rease and goosedowm he rushed into the
midst of the village, seized a small, dog, and began

devouring it alive, this be î stomary preli

mi-naryon such occasions. The tribe collected -about
him, singing and dancing in the wUdest-manner, on
which he approached those who-m he most regarded

-or arms w-h
an their bare shoulder's ich was

considered by them as a high mark of distinction,

more especially thos e* from, whom he took the picce

clean out and. swallowed it. Of the women fietook

no notice.*
1 h av'e seen many men on the North-west

coast of the Paci-fic who bore fri crhtful marks
of what they regardeld as an honourable distine-
tion; nor is this the only way in which theïr' per-

sons become dis-figured. I have myself seen' a
-ng girl bleedin most profusely from gashes

inflicted by her own hand. over her arms and

bosom with a sharp flint, on the occasion of los"

a near relative.. After some time speint in singing

and -dancing, Chea-elacli retired with his people
to the feast«, prepared inside a large lodge, which

consisted pnncipally of whale's blübber, in theïr
opinion the greatest of all delicacies,'although. they
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have salmon, Cod, sturgeon, and other excellent
fish in a-reat abundance.

All the tribes about here subsist almost entirely
upon fish, which. they obtain with so little trouble

during all seasons'of the year, that they are probably'
the laz'est race of people in the world. Sturgeon are
eau ght in considerable numbers and here attain a-n
enormous size, weighing from four to six hundred
weight-; this is don' by means of a long pointed

spear handlé seventy to eîghty feet, in lenath. fitted
into but not actually fastened, toý a spear-

head, t'O which. i s- attach éd a. Une, with which, they
feel alon the bottom.'of the n» ver where the sturgeon

e oun h awn
*d Iying at t e sp ing season. Upon

-feelino- the -fish the barbed spear' -is driven in' and
the handle withdrawn. The fish is then. gradually

awn - the line, which, bein
dr' in by g - very long,
allows the sturgeon towaste' his great strength,

so'that he can h safety be taken intô the came
or towed ashore. Most of their -fishing lines
are form'd of a' long seaweed, which. is oftén
found 150 feet long, of equalthickness through-
out the whole len-gtýh, and about as thick >as a
black-lead pencil; while wet i' is very str'ong.,

Their fish-hooks are made of pine-roots, made somene

thing in. the shape of our ordinary hooks, but
3
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attached differently to the Une; the barb is made of

bone.
Clams are- in great pliênty, and are preyed on

in great numbers by the crows, who seize them

in their claws and Il up with them to, soine heicrhty
and then let them drop. on the rocks, which of

course smashes the shell to pieces. 1 have watched

dozens of them at th*7S singiflar employment. A

small oyster of a -fine flavour is found in the bays

in great plenty. Sea4 wild ducks and geesé, are

also *'in great numbers. S
The Indians are ext -emely fond of herring-roe, S'

which they collect in the followinir manner:ýCedar

branches are to the bottom of. the. river ti
in shallow places by placinom upon them a few ti

heavy stones, taking* care not to, cover the green hi
foliage, as the fish prefer spawninom on anything PC
green. The branches are all covered by the

next mornincr with-the spawn which is washed Io(
off into their waterproof baskets, to the bottom of di%.
which, it sinks; it is then squeezed. b the hand

into smaH balls and, dried, and -î palatable. tôl
The only other vegetable besides thecamas and be(

wappatoos that* the Indians use, arethe roots of her
fern roasted which here grow to, a very large size.. shf:

Slavery in its most éruel form exists, among the tha

4
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CROWS WHICH FEED ON FISHO
PLI.

Indians of the whole coast, from Calif(wnia to
Behring's Straits, the stronger tribes inaking,-slaves
of all the, others they can conquer. In the interior,
where there is but littfe warfare slave does not
exist. On the coast a custom prevails which ï.

authorises the seizure and enslavement, unless ran-
somed by his friends, of every Indian met with at a

distance from. his tiibe although they may not be
at war with each other. The master exercises the
power of life and death over his slaves, whom he
sacrifices àt pleasure in gratification of any super-
stitious or other *hîm of the moment,

One morning while 1 was sketching, I saw upon
the rocks the dead body of a young woman,
thrown out to the vultures and crows, whom
had seen a few days previously walking about in
perfect'health. Mr. Finlayson, the gentleman in
charge of Fort Victoria, accýmpanied meto, the

lodge she belonged to, where we found an In.
dian woman her mistress who, made light of her
death, and was. doubtless the cause of it. She

tôld- us that a slave had no right to burial, and
became perfectly furious when Mr. Finlayson told
her that the slave was far better than herself. 1

74she., exclaimed, the daughter of a chief, no better
than a dead slave 1 and bridling up-' with all the

p '4
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dignity she could assume, she stalked out, and next

her lodge and was gone.morning she liad up

was also told by an eye-witness, of a chief, who
havinor erected a colossal- idol of wood sacri-ficed

-five slaves to it, barbar ' sly murdering them at

its base and askin (y in a boasün op manner whoPi
amongst them. could a:fford, to kill so ma-ny slaves,

These In dians also flatten theïr heads, and are far

more superstitious than any 1 have met WÎth. They
k

believe for instance that if they can procure the

-fine it w.ith,..-a frog.in ahair of an enemy and con
hole, the head from, which it came will suffer all
the torments that the frog endures in its livincr

wit - care-crrave. They are never seen to spit hout

fully obliteratin(y*'all traces of their saliva. This
they do lest an enemy should find it, in which

-er ocase they ýelieve he wo'uld have the pâw f doinaAt 
theirthem, some injury. They always spit on

blankets if they hap'pen to wear one. at the time,

ScI was indebted to the superstitious fears which

0.they attached to my pictures for the safety and

Irease with which 1 min ed amon st them. One of

them crave -me a great. deal of annoyance by con-
nd watching me wherever 1tinuall followin or ay

rpose of warning the othe'r Indianswent for the pu w
nacrainst jny sketchincr them, telling tlâem that it
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would expose them to all sorts of ill luck. I
repeatedl -requested hîm to desist, but in vain,

At last 1 betbýciuomht me of looking steadily at
himself., paper and pend il in, hand, as if in the act
of. taking his likeness; when' he became -greatly

ïï
alarmed and asked me what 1 was about. 1 replied

I am taking a sketch of you." He earnestl beggedy ......
of me to stop, and promised never to annoy me
again

These Indians have a great dance, which is
called The Medicine Mask Dance;" this is per-
formed both before and after any important action
of the tribe such as fishing, gathering camas, or
going on a war party,ý either for the purpose of
gaining the goodwill of the Great Spirit in their
undertaking, or else in honour of hiiii for the success

-%vhieh has attended them. Six or eicht of the
principal men, of the tribe- generally medicine-
men, adorn themselves with masks eut out of some

soft light wood with feathers, highly paintêd and
Orliamented with* the eyes and mouth in sly
made to open and shut. ln their hands they.hold.

carved rattles which are' shaken in time to a mo-
notonous song or humnimg noise (for there are no
words to it) which is sung by the.whole- company
às they slowly dance round and round in a circle,



Among the, Clal-lums and other tribes inhabit-

ing this reg.,ion, I have never heard any traditions

1. as to, their former origin, although such traditions
are common amongst those on the east side of the

Rocky Mountains. They dû not believe in any
fut

un state of punishinent, although in this world
they suppose themselves exposed to the malicious

designs of the skoocoom, or evil genius, to, whom,

they attribute all their misfortune and ill luckl.

The good spirit is* caUed Hias-Soch-a-la-Ti-Yah,
that- is, the great high chief, fýOM whom. they

obtain all that is good in' this life, and to, whose

happy and peacefal hunting-grounds they will all

kl eventuallv o to reside for ever in comfort and9
abundance. The medicine-men of the tribe are
supp uence ývn

osed. to possess a mysterious inR th

these two spirits, either for good or e-vil. They

form a secret society, the initiation into whieh is a
accompanied with great ceremony and much ex 0.

pense. The candidate has to prepare a feast for

his friends a' d all who choose' to partake of d
and make'presents to the other medicine A T

lodge is whieh Jie enters and
prepared for

rem.= s alone for three days and nights without w
l- ýti l., food,.whilst th'Ose already initiated keep danc' thing

and singing round the lodge during the whole time.N ge

lit, IP
j.:
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WASI-IING THE DRAD.

After this- fast, which is supposed to endue him,
with wonderful skiE, he'is taken up appa r-ently life-

less and plunged into the nearest cold water, where
they rab and wash him, until he revives: this they
call Il washing the dead." As soon as he revives,
he runs into the woods, and soon returns dressed
as a medicine-man, which generally consists of the
light down of the -goose stuck. all over their bodies
and heads with thick grease, and a mantle of

frayed cedar bark, - with the- medicine rattle in his
hand. Ile now collects, all his property, blankets,

shells, and ornaments, and distributeý 'whole
amongst his friends, trusting for *his future support

to the fees of his profession. The daincing and s*ng-
mg are still èOntinued with -grýat vigowr, during
the division of the property, at the conclusion -of

which the whole pa-rty aomam . sit dovM to Ëeast,
apparently with miraculous appetites, the quantity
of food consumed beinom perfectly incredible.

Theïr lo4ues, are the largest -bui1dîngý of any
description that I have met with. amo ngst Indians,
They are divided in the interior into compartments,

so as to accommodate eight or ten, fam 1 i es, and are
well built, considering that the boards are sp lit from,

the logs with- bone wedges but- they succeed in
getting them out with great smo'othness and regu-

jI,ý- v-
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larity. 1 toi a sketch one day while a party were
enga, 1 in gambling in

aec the centre of the lodge.
The game is caRed lehallum, and is É'layed with
ten smaR, cireular pieces of Wood, one of which
is marked black; these. pieces are shu-ffied about
rapidly by the player between two bundlës of

frayed cedar bark. His opponent suddenlv stops
his shufflinai and endeavours to « ess in whichgu
bundle, the blackened piece. is concealed. They
are so passionately fond of this game that they
frequently'pass two ol three consecutive days and
nights at it without ceasinor.

Saw-se-a the head chief of the Cowite s, from
the Gulf of Georgia, an inveterate (rambler, was, en-

9 aged at the game. He had come to the Esquimelt
on a friendly visit. This chief was warrior

Î, e ved an àrro
in his vounz r days, and recei w through
thé cheek in one of his battles. He. fook many
captives, whom he usùally sold to, the tribes
further north, thus dimu*n*shin<r théix chance of

escaping back through a hostile countrv to thel*"r'
o -n people,-the, northern tribe' making sfaves
only of those liv*g south of them. He possessed
inuch of what is considered wealth amongst the
Indians and it gradually accumulated from tributes
which'he exacted from his people. On his posses- t



AN EXPENSIVE FEASTP
îr

sions reaching a certain amo*unt it is customar tôy
make a great feast'to, which, all contribute. The

neighbouring chiefs with whom he is in amity are
invited and at the conclusion of the. entertainment
he distributes aU he has- collected since the last

feast, perhaps three or four years preceding, amoncr
hisguestsas"presents. The amou-ntof propertythus
collected and given away by Wchief is sometimes
veryconsiderable. 1 have heard of one possessinçrZn

as many as twelve bales of blankets from twenty ý.îK
to ihir-ty guns, with numbérless pots, kettles, and

pans, knives, and other articles of cutlery, and
great quantiiies of beads, and other trink'ets as
well as numerous beautiful Chinese boxes which

find their way here from the Sandwich Islands.
The pbje-t in thus..giving* his treasures away is to
add to his own importance in the eyes of others, his
o«Wn people often boasting of how much theïr-chief

ha;d given away, and exhibitin'om with.pride such
things as they had received themselves ffom him,

1 also, took a sketch of his son, o. 11 , Cul-
chillum. He had a medicine cap on, to which

he attached great ortance. It was- made of
uman hai taken from. the heads of persons killed

battle and ornamented, with feathers. This he
told. me he only wore on great occasions, such as
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his present visit- to the Clal-lums. On- my ex.
pressing a wish to purchase it, he told me that
he valued it too highly to part -'n'th it; nor would

100'

No. il. - Portrait of Cul-chil-IUM5, with Medicine Cap.

he allow me tô take it to my tent to finish this

sketch M*thout himself accompanyîng it, for fear
.it might be deprived of some of its magical

properties.
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A COASTING TRIP.

CHAP. XV.

A Coasting Trip.-Indian. Curiosity. - Rather Violent Quacks. -An
Awkward Hint.-Fighting for a*Whale -A Warm Siege.-Run-

ing a Deadly.Miu.ek.-Catching Wild Ducks.-A Great Unknown.
The Fate of the 1,11 Tonquin."- Fishing for Money. - Shawstun

the Ug ly - Caledonian Suttee. - Béautiful Bigglips. - Price of a
Second Spouse.

As I was desirous to coast rounct the Straits of -De Q,
Fuca and visit the tribes on its shores I emploved
Chea-clach the head chief and four of his people

to, take me and the 'M*terpreter of the fort round
the straits in his èanoe and on the morning -of
the 6th of May we started about 10 o'clock, iun- .4Cý1 -,-
nmgo- up the east. side of Vancouver's Island, and
crossed -the canal De Arà to the main land. On

nearmu an Indian village, whieh contained, as 1
afterwards found between five or six hundred
Indians, they came rushing down to the beach in.
an attitude apparently hostile, and as the boat-s of
the exploring expedition had been attacked the
year before at the same place, wie naturally, felt
some apprehensions for our safety.
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NVe h-ad no-- sooner approached the shore than
a dense crowd surrounded us, wading up to their

middles. in water and seizing our canoe dragged us
all high and dry upon the shore, and inquired wliat a
we wantéd. 1 replied, that I '%N70U Id explain my 9
business to theïr chief, who immediately stepped Q
forward in a frien dIý manner. Having to'ld him d

that my business was to visit all the Indians, and, hE

to ta-e" likenesses of the. head chiefs and great
warriors, he took me'to hislodge, wliere 1 seated Vî

myself'on'a- mat with him in front of me and coni th
menced my drawing. In a few minutes the Place su

was crowded, and when it could hold no more, the
people clambered to the top of the lod.,cre and toré Cr(
of the mats from the supports, to whfeh they ëluncr roo.
one upon another, like. a swarm of bees, peering of

down upon us. Loâ whieh way F"coüld it seemed mer
one solid M*ass of hideous faces- daubed W'ith red vie-,
and white mud. side'

I hastily -finished my sketch and hurried away, was

first giving the chief a plue of tobacco for his med-
civility. His name was 'Chea-clach, chief of pers-

the Clallums. On coming over 1 found the wind sooll

so strong that 1 thought it advisable to risk haus.-

an encampment, and pitched tent about two place

hundred yards from the village. We wé'e soon paticil,



RATHER VIOLENT QUACK&

surrounded by hun'dreds of Indians, the chief

among the rest. 1 gave the latter some supper,

and all the news which, he eagerly i*irýuired after,

and on my tellincr him 1 wa's... tired and wished to

go tosleep, which 1 could- not do while so many
of hies people were about k4ý1 instan üy arose ýand

ý:L, of
desired them to retire whichwas promptly obeyed,- -

he going away with them
About 10 o'clock at night I strolled into the z7', _î

viHage, and on hearing a great noise in one.--of
the lodges I entered it, and found an old wioman

supporting one of the handsomest Indian girls

1 had ever seen. She was in a state of nudity.
Cross-le ed and naked M the middle of theIrg
room sat the medicine-man with a wooden dish
of water before him; twelve or fifteen other
men were sitting round the lodge. The object in

view was to cure the. girl of a disease affecting her
ýJj

side. As soon. as my presence was noticed a spacé
was cleared for me to sit down. The officiating
medîcine-man appeared in a state of profuse
perspiration from the ezertions he had used and

soon took his seat among the rest as if quite ex-
hausted a younger medicîne-man then took his

et A
Place in front of the bo*4' and close beside the
patient. Throwing off his blanket he, commen-ced

Q
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0 elsinginc and gesticulatmg M the most violent man..

ner, whilst the- others kept time by beating with

little sticks on hollow wooden bowls and drums,
singing continually. After exercising himself in this

manner for about half an hour, until the perspi-

ration .ran down his body, he darted suddenly

upon the Young w0man, catching hold of her

side with his teeth and shaking her for a few

minutes, while the patient seemed to su:ffer great

agony. -He then relinquishéd his hold, and cried out

he had got it,_ at the, same time holding his hands.

to his mouth; after which he plunged them in the

water and pretended'to hold down with great dif- t
ficulty the disease which he had extracted, lest -it

might spring out and return to, its victim.
At lena-th, having obtained the mastery over it,

heturned round to me in an e manner and9'
held something UP between the. fmger and thumb fc

ý,of each han'd, which had the appea r*ance of a piece

of cartilage, whereupon one of the Indîans sharp-

ened his knife and divided it in two, leaving one an
end in each hand.. One of the pieces he threw

into'the water, and the other into the fire, ac- stol
companying the action with "à' diabolical noise, IÉNdL

whieh none but a medicine-man can make. After

which -he got up perfectly satis«fied with self, waz
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although ' the poor patient seemed'to me anything
but relieved. by the violent treatmeni she had
undergone.

ilfay 7th. 1-We this morning left o'ur encamp-
ment before daylight, without waiting to pay our
respects to the chief. In the afternoon we touched

at Whitby's Island, which divides the Straits of
De Fuca from Puget's So ünd. À Catholie mission
had been established on the island som"e few years

before, but was obliged to be given up, owing to
the turbulent disposition of the Indians, -who,
though fTiendly to the Hudson Bay Company as
traders, look with great suspicion upon others who
attempt to settle there, fearing that the whites

would attempt t' dispossess them of their lands.
On approaching the -village of Toanichum, wePerceived two stout. bastions of logs, weH calSilâted

for clefence in Indian warfare, and built with
considerable skill. As our canoe; neared the land,
I observed them hurrying towards these bastions,
and shortly.afterwards, we heard several shots.

SUPPOS this to, be intended as a salute, we drew
still- nearer, and werë astônished at he'aring mo-re

discharges, and seeing the balls faR near our canoe.
My Indians immediately ceased paddling, and it
was with the utmost difficulty that I couldprevail

-t
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on them to proceed. Had we.. sbown thé least
inclination to retreat 1 have no doubt that the

firing would have been continuèd and-with better
aim. However, on M.Ly'lan g ancf 'a 9 what

they meant, they - said it was only done for the
purpose of letting me know that they were in the
possession of fire-arms.

IC": They after'wards treated me very hospitably.
-- hi.-;num t 1 i

ock he ch"ef, qffered us aU the sup-'lie
plies at ýiS Conimand. It was, bowever, h o«
the greatestýdifficulty-that 1 could prevail on him T

to let me -take his likeness; 'but at last I sue- ti

ceeded, by'showing him, the likmesses of several Sc

other chiefs and tellina- him that they were iù- MI

tended to be shown -to his Great' Mother, the tre

Queen, who no doubt would be much disappointed tic

if bis was not amongst the rest. 1 remained pr

amongst them two or three hours, and.. sketched Sie

-the village.- I also succeedédi in getting a very ap
j" rood-lookincr woman, the wife of the second chief, dia9

to She had the fiattest bead of any I ar
_ià We then crossed overhad seen in thatvicinity. ask

to the south side of the strýît, and encamped for the-
Ux the e,(.ht, treî

May 8tÀ.ýProceeded the south side of theUP
S'traits in 0 r canoe, and encamped' on a haà
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sand spit, projecting into the straits three or four
miles.

.Afay 9 tÀ.ýMade a portage across the. spit, and
by the evening reached I-eh-nus, a Clallum village
or fort. It wascomposed of a double row of strong

pickets, the outer ones about twenty feet.high, and
the inner row about :âve feet, enclosmg a space of
150 feet square. The whole of this inner space
is roofed in, and divided.into, small compartments,
or pens, for the use of each separate family.

There were about 200 of the tribe in the 'fort at
the time of arrival. , Their chief, Yates-sut-
S064 received me with great, -cordiality. re-

mained with ihem three days, and aU the tribe
treated me with kindness, with one solitary excep-
tion, procee g from a superstitious fear that the
presence of a white man in a lodgé would produce
sickness in the famiJy.. Yates-sut-soot was very

apprehensiv e* of an attack from the Macaw In-
dians, and .believing my powers and infinence as
a medicine.;.man to, be of -much impor * tance, -eagerly
asked me whîch side -1 would take, in the event of
their coming. 1 replied, t.hatý as ýong _ as they
treated me well 1 would be their friend.

A few months before 4 my. arrival'a-great battle
had been fought with the Macaws, in which the

3

1
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Clallums had su:ffered very severely. It origi-
nated in the Clallums having taken. possession

of the body of a whale whieh had been killed
by. the Macaws, but had got away, and was
drifted by the current to the village. The

Macaws demanded a share of the spoil, and also
the return of their spears, some. fifteen or twenty

..-in number, which..*were sticking in the caréase;

both demaüds -were refused, and a feeling'of
animosfty sprang up between the tribes.

There are -few whales now caught on the. coast
but the'Indiaùs are most enthusiastie in the huât,
,and the blubber is hicrhly prized amongst them; it
is eut into strips about four inches wide * and two -
feet long, and eatengénerally. with dried -fiàh,

Their manner of catchin or . the whale is in-
genious, and from. the description - which 1 re--
ceived of the hunt must -be very> exciting. lJpon'',.
a whale being seen blowïn in the offin they9
rush down to, their _large canoes -and P'Ush of
with ten or twelve men in eachO Èach canoe is
furnished with a number-of strong séalms baas
fdled with air, and made ' with great care and
capable of containing about ten gallons each. To

each bag is attached, a barbed spear-head, made of
one or iron, when they can et it, by a stron9
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strîne, eight or nine feet lofig, and in the socket of
the spear-head isfitted a handle, seven or eight feet
in length. TJpon coming- up with the whale, the

barbed heads with the bags attached are driven
into him and the ha hclles withdrawn. The attack

is continually renewed, until the whale is no longer
able to sink fýom the buoyancy of the -bags, when

he is despatched and towed ashore. They are,
im 'led twenty or thirty es out- to sea in

the chase, but such ïs the admirable construction
of theïr canoes, and so skfl*fully are they managed,
that an accident rarely happens.

A few months after the qliarrel about the whale, 2e
the brother of Yellow-cium' the head chief of thé

Maé aws went to Fort Victoria to trade for am-
munition and other necessar*es,"and on his return
was attacked by the Clallums. He and one of
his men were ed, but three others escaped,
andsuèceeded iD getting to Cape Flattery, where
Yellow-cum resided., ediately upon hearing

of 'the death his brother, Yellow-cum fitted
out twelve -of his largest canoes, with twenty
warriors in each, and made a sudden descent
upon I-eh-nus; but he soën percelved that he
had little chance of success while the Clallums

re iamed within their enclosure completely pro-
4
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tected by the. logs, while -his men were exposed
without any shelter to -the galling fire which

was kept up through the opénigs between the
pickets. He accordingly sent son e, of his party
to the -westward side of the fort, who set fire
to thé grass and wood, which. soon COMMun 9

cated with the buildings,. while he and the rest of

his party kept watch to, prevent any from escaping.

The C um s were soon forced to rush .out and

cover the retreat of thÀeir women and children into
the mountains. Yates-sut-soot and Yellow-cum
foug*ht with great bravery hand to hand, with

nothing but, their knives, until they- were separated
in the mêlée. I saw one of the ClaRums who, had-

been shockingly gashed -in the battle, having had
to run through a long'line of tliè Macaws, each of

whom made a eut at him as he passed., The
buildings were only partly consumed.
took, eighteen prisoners, mostly females, who were
made slaves, and he had eight heads stuck on

poles placed in the bows of the canoes on his ai
r, etu rn. These heads- are carried to their village, ti
and placed in front of the,,, lodge of the warrior' T'
who, had kiRed them. as trophies. These Indians

' * go -do not scalp theiLr enenues. fo.
Near the village are numerous -SIncrular graves



with * différent erections over them,. on *hÎch the
Indians. place the offeri'ngs for the dead.

Jfay 12 th. ummom We left with the intention of re-
turning to, Vancouver's -Island, but the wind being
very violent we had to put back .to the shore,

whièh we coasted for twelve or -fourteen miles,*
until we came to, thé mouth of a river. The land
to the south of. us "ses iù one èontinuous range
of hicrh mountains far as the eye, can reach, the
peaks of many- of which are covered with snow,ý.
even at this period of the year. We ascended thP'ý

nver about a e to an Indian fis g station

-called Suck. The whole breadth of the stream is
obstructed. by stakes and open work of willow* and

other 'branches with holes -aî interýals leading
into, wicker compartments, which the fish enter in
their way up the river from the sea. Once in they

cannot get out, as the holes are forined with
wicker.wo-rk inside shaped sômethin g like a fun-

nel or a wire mouse-trap. In this préserve they
are speared. without trouble- -when required,, and
the villa,,e has thus a constant supply of foode

They were catching great quantities at the time of
my arrival, an . we obtained, an abundant supply
for a small piece of tobacco.

These Indiân also take a great many ducks by
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means of a fine n'et stretched betweeù two posts
about thirty feet high, and,"fifty or sixtyfeet apart.,
This -is erected in a narro valley throuah which
the ducks fly in the evening. A smoky fire is
made at the bottom of the 'n'et, which prevents the
ducks from seeing it, and ýwhen they fly against it
they become confused and fall, down, when they
are seized by the Indians.

The wind being still too strong for us to, ven--

ture, we remaîned, until the 14th. Chaw-u-wit, the.
chief's daughter, allowed me to take her likeness.

Whilst- she was sittiing a great an of the In-

dians surrounded us, causing her eh annoyance,
as their native bashfulness renders all squaws
peculiarly sensitive to any publie notice -or ridi-

cule. She was, perhaps, about-the best-lookinggirl-
1 had seen in the straits whieil is certainly'no
very high compliment to the rest of the female, t

population.,
Cliea Iackconsideringthat our canoe was too e

small, succeeded in changing it for a larger one,
and at 3 o'clock A. m. we embarked and pro- t

ceedëd to make a travérse 9 thirty-two es in fi

an open sea. When we had been out for about a W

couple of hours the wind increased to a perfect e.,

gale, -and blowing against an ebb tide caused a Sc

A A



A STORM SCENE.

heavy. swell. We were obliged to keep one man
constantly b g to prevent our being swamped.

The Indians on board now commenced one of
theïr wild chantsý which increased to a perfect yell.
whenever a wave largerthan the rest approached -

.this was accomparied, with blowing and s *itting
against the," wind as if they were in aD conten-'
tion with the evil spï*t of the storm. It was
altogether a scene of the most wild and intense
exciteiÊent: the mountainous waves ro v" -*,.g round
our little canoe as if to engulph us every moment,
the wind hoWling over --oûr heads, and the yeUing
Indians, made it actually terrifie. 1 was surprised
at the dexterity with which they managed the
canoe, aU putting out theïr paddles on the wind-
ward side whenever a wave broke, thus breaking

its force and guiding the spray over our, heads to
the other side of 'the boat.

It was, with the greatest anxiety that 1 -watched
each . com*g wave as it came thundering down,
and 1 must confess that I felt considerable fear as.
to the event. However, we arrived safely at the
fort at 2 P. m,, -without further damage than what

we suSered from intense fatigue, as might be
expected, from eleven hours'hard work, thoroughly

soaked and. wit-hout food.; buî t even this soon

15,
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passed awa before the cheerful fire and heartyy
dinner with which, we were welcomed at Fort

Victoria. One of the Indians told me.he had!,

no fear during the storm, except on my accouîn4'ý'.
as his brethren.could easily reac-h the shore by
swi *no,, çven should the distance have been

ten miles.
A couple of ' days after my arrival at the

fort 1 1 vas enga.eed in taking the likeness of
an In'dian. The door of 'ýay room was sud-

-denly thrown open, and an""'Indian enteped Of
a very plain and UnprepossessiLng- appearance.
As 1 was unwillinom to be disturbed, I rather -
unceremonious1y dismissed the intruder, and closed
the door on him, supposing him , to be some

common Indiah ; for were I to admit all comers,

1 should have been annoyed from moýning till

night. About half an--,, hour. afterwards, Mr.

Finlayson cane in, and told me that the great

Yelloiv-cum, the head chief of the Maéaws at Cape
Flattery, had arrived at the fort. I ha'd heard

so much. of this chief, both Èrom. his enemies, the

Cla,1-ums at I-eh;.nus, and the Indians at Fort Van-

couver, had determined to go to Cape Flat-

tery a distance of sixty miles,'to see him.. I was

thereforp very glad of his commc as it would save



me the journey; and I immediately went out in

search of him,' and was not a little astonishedAnd
vexed to find in h*u* the visitor 1 had so rùdely
sent out of my room. 1 of course apologised, by
stating., my ignorance of who he was, and told

him'how anxious I had been to see . him, and of
my intention of going to, Cape Flattery for that

purpose. He said that he' wi gly acquifted--- me
of any intentional insult but he ha& -£elt ex-
tremely., mortified at being treated so 'bý«fore -so
many Indians.

He accompanied me to, room, where I made
a sketch ý of him, and had from. him, a recital
of muchý. of his private history. Yellow-cums

father was the pilot of the unfortunate Il Tonquin,"
the yessel sent out by John Jacob Astor to trade
with the Indians north of Vancouver's Island,
mentioned in Washington Irving's Il Astoria." He
was the only survivor who escaped from. the vessel

prev b ous to her being blown up, the rest of the
unfortunate crew having been butchered on board,
or blown up, with the ship. It was impossible , to

obtain, a clear narrative of this melancholy event,
as no white man lived to tell the tale'.

Yellow-cum is the wealthiest man of his tribe.
His prope consists principaHy of slaves and

10
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loquas, a small shell found at Cape. Flatterv, and

only there, in great abundance Theseshells are

used as money, and a great trafile is carried on

among aU the'tribes by means of them. They are

obtained at the bottom of the sea, at a considerable

depth, by means of a long pole stuck, in a fiat

board about -fifteen inches square. From this board

a number of bone pieces, project which when

pressed down enter the hollow ends of the shells
whiý4 seem to be attached to the bottom by their

small ends. The shells stick on the picces, and

are thus brought to the surface. They are from

-an inch and a half to'two inéhes *' length, and

are white, ,slender, and hollow, and tapering to
"b

a point; àlightly curved and about the size of an

ordïnary tobacco-pipe stem. The are valuable in

proportion to their length, and their value increases

accor g to a fixed ratio, forty shells bem»g the
standard number to extend. a fathoms length;

which number, in that case, is equal in value to a

beaver but if thirty-n * be found large

enough to make the fathom, it would be worth

two .'.-ý,beavers' s if thirty-eight, three skins;

and so on increasing one beaver for every

shell less than the standard number.

Yellow-cum presented me with a pair of ear
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ornaments of these. shells, Consisting of seventy
or eighty sbells in each. His wealth also partly
consîsted of otter 's'kins, ' which, are the

valuable fur -found on the North American
Coast, their usual value in îhe tariff being twelve
blankets; two blankets being equal to a gun;
tobacco and ammunition and other things M*
proportion. The blanket is the standard by

whieh the value of aU articles on the north-
west coast is calculated. Independent of his
wealth, he possesses vast'in:fluence over all the

,tribes, and has become head chief from his own
personal prowess and ability, and -nbt from any

hereditary claim to, that dignity. It may be ad-
duced, > as a proof of the courage of this chief, and
of his personal confidence, that 1 saw- at the
fort surrounded by, and in,,-cheerful conversation
with, several of the 'chiefs of the Clallums, with

whom he had often been engaged in deadly con-
Ilict.. His prudence, however, led to -re am'
inside the fort afte' nightfall.

I visited. the lodges of the -Eus-à-nich Indians,
who were on a visit. The chief was very rich,
and had eight wives with I mad eî him un-

derstand, by' showing some sketches, that- I
wished to take his likeness, This was, however,
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opposed so violently.by his ladies, that 1 was glad

to escape out of reach, of their tongues, as they
were all chattering together, while he sat like a
Grand Turk evidently fiattered by the interest

4
they showed for his'welfare..,- A few days after-
wards, I met the. chief some distance from his

camp, and alone, when he willingly consented' to
let me take his likeness upon m ng him, a-Y givi
piece of tobacco.

In one of my. daily excursions, I was particu-
larly struck by the ugliness of an Indian' wh'm I
me,te -U-pon mquiry, I found he was' Shawstun,
the head- chief of 'the Sinahômàs. He inquired
very earnestly jf my sketching would not

j
involve the risk of his'dying; and after I had
finished the sketch, and given him, a piece of

tobacco, he held it up for some -moments, an&

said it was a small recompense for risking his life.,
fit He followed me afterwards for-two or three days

begginc of me--tô estroy-the Picture; and at last,

-- toý---gë- r1d of him, I made a ýèugh copy of it
which I tore up in his presence, pretending that

it was the original.
I remained- on Vancouver's Island until the

ye aps it would be as well, be
1 Oth of June and rh

fore niy takingleave of it, to give a general slim
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Mary of -the infom'atio n- acquired, from personal

observation,- and fýoM, the- gentlemen of the Hud-'

son s Bay Company,, respecting the characteristics

of the different, tribes inhabiting these regions.

The Indïa** ns south of the Columbia River tattoo

themselves below the'mouth, which. gives a light
blue appearance to, the countenance. Those at

the mouth of the Columbia, and for a hundred

miles up it,'a*s well as those at.Puget's Sound,

and the Straits of De Fuea, and at the southern

part -of Vancouvers "Islaiid, h àvè* their'heads -,:flat.;o

teiled down in, theïr infanýY as represented in the

sketches of the Chinook tribe. Thosè inhabiti'g

the north part of the isla'd have their heads com-

pressed into a conical shape during infancy. This

is do-ne by means of a bandage, which. is wound

round the forehéad, a' nd gradually -tightened, until

the head becomes of the required. shape.
The next tribe lying north of these on the con--

tinent are'eall-ed by the voyageurs Babines," or
Big-lips, from the fact of the females havincr their

under lips enlarged by the insertion of a piece, of
wood. A small slender pý - e of bone is inserted,

through the lip of the infant, from. below-
upwards, and is graduallv enlarged, until a fiat

piece of Wood three inches Ion and an inch and

SE



a h-alf wide, bas caused the lip to, protrude to a
frl'>crhtful extent the protrusio, ïncreasina with

a,e. Great importance is attached to, the size of
the lip, as it constitutes.«-.the - standard of female
beauty ; it also marks the difference between native
free wo'men and their slaves.,

When the stick is removed on any occasion the
lip drops down to the chin, presentïng. one of the
Most disgusting spectacles imaginable.

The men sometimes wear a ring through the
nose, formed ýof bone, or brass if they can get it

.,but the practice is not- universal.., They'wear a
cap made of the fibres of cedar woven very

finely together,'and a blanket.made 'from. the wool V
of the mountain .'sheep they are very valuable,
and take yeairs, in making. For one which I pro-
cured -%vith« g*reat difficulty, -- I had to, p*ay five
pounds. of tobaeco, ten charges Of ',ý;amm'iinl*tion, P'
one blanket, one'pound of beads, two check shirts,
and one ounce of verinffion. he

The next tribes, *still more nortl;,ýthan the last,' th.
insert beads of -various colours, two- hirds of their te-

-- depth, into, the whole length of t e upper lip,
'91V.In,,cr.it the appearance of so much bead work. an

In the înterior of New Caledonia, i1which is east. cel
of Vancouver's Island and of î the Columbia, she

242 WANDERINGS OF AN ARTI$lr*
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among the tribe called "'Taw:-wa-tins," who are*
also Babines; and. also. am- ong other tribes in their
neighbourhood, the custom prevails of burning the

bodieg, with circumstances of peculiar barbarity -t'ô
the widows, - of the deé eàsed. The dead body of
the husband is laid naked upon'a large heap of
resinous wood, his wife is then- Placed upon the

body and coveréd, over with a skin; the pile is"

then, lighted, and the poor woman is compelled to
remain untilshe is nearly su:ffocated, when she is

allowed io. descend -as best she can -through the
smoke and flames. No sooneý, however, does she
reach the krouhd, than she is expected to pre-
vent the body from becoming distorted by. the,

ýaction of the'lire on the muscles and sinews; and
whenever such an event takes place she müst, with
her bare hands, restore the burning corpse to its-
proper position ; her -peràon- being the wholp time
expôsed, to, the ScOrChina effects of the, intense

heat. Should she fail M' -the due perfonnance of
this ïndisppnsable rite, from weaknâs, or the in-
tensity of her pain, she, is held up by some one

until the body is consumedO A continual sin-
and beatiiig of drums is kept u'"hroughout the

ceremony, which, drowns her cries. Afterwards--
she must collect the unconsumed -pieces---*of. bone

1PU
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and ashes and put, them, into a bacr made fer the loi

purpose which she bas to carry on ber back for
three slave to S

years remaining for th e tune
orPi ber husband's relations, and beinà neither allo'Wed w

or- herself for- the whole. -.t.im -so-
to wash n comb, et, w

that she soôn beèomes a Most dis M ,.object-O CE
At the expiration of the three years, a east is fî

iendsjiven by ber t who invite all. the fH
and -relations of ber and themselves. ..At -the
commencement they deposit with great ceremony
the remains, of the burnt.. degçl in a box which

'nd, dancX - the t of a highthey affi' t 0 eOP
around it. The widow is then sû1pped nàked

and smeared from, head to foot with fish oil,. over

ivhich one of the by-standers, throws a quantity
-covering hér entire pýrson. Sheof swan's down,

is then oblicred to dance with the others. After

all this is over she is- free to ma ao if she

'have the inclination, and courage enougffi .1o ven-

ture on a .second *risk of bein roasteealive and

the subsequent horrors,
*d who basIt bas often happened that a wi ow-

married a second husband, in the hope perhaps

of not outliving hun committed s '. cide in the
event of ber second husband7s death, rather than
jandergg a second ordea1. I was unable to lçarn

211
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any explanation of the moti'e for the'e 'Cruel rites

and can only account for them' in the'. natural
selfishness, laziness, and cruelty of the Indians îr

who probably hope by thesè m-eans tô,,"render their
wives more attentive to their pers'-al -ease and

comfort, - whilst, at the same tim- e, it 's ecures them
from assassination either b a ealous. or an erranty
spouse.
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CHAP. XVI.

C(
Searebing for a lost Wifé. A simple, Ruse. -A Harvest of Fiah.

The Lçgend of the Rock. - The little Fishexman. - Battle of tbe
Dwarfs and Geese. -À Ride on a Whale. -An Indian Niobe. ir

the Dead. - Licensed to aet Drunk. - Settlin«v old
Scores. Stealincr a Skull. - Punisbing, Deserters.-An Amateur it

-Surgeon."- -Scarcity of -Woode- Ra-tûesnakes -in Plenty The. tc
Grasshopper and Wolf., -The Mýgic Salmon Lesp.

June 9th. TiR Company's vessel, whieh in y
brinoms out goods and despatches for the interio' fU
having arrived, Mr. Finlayson was anxious to for-
ward the letters on, and knowiný that I was soon
to start on my return he asked me if I would take caç
them. to Fort Vancouver.. I was very anxious to it
do anything in my power in return for the hos- the
pitality and ess I had received, and accord- uu

ingly. commenced my preparations for starting vai
the following mommg. An old Nasqually chief. arr

hàcl comè down to the coast to look for a favourite val-
wife who had been carried of by some of his

pr and, as he ýupposed, had
edatory neighbours, in
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been sold somewhere. in Vancouver's Island. - But
not being successful in his -search, he was. now

re g, and 1 engaged to go with him. He was
very glad of company, as my being the bearer,ý
of despatches would. be a certain protection for -the
whole party from.whatever Ipakns we might -meét.
I asked how he had managed to, escape on
coming down, and he showed me ý an old piece of
newspaper, eh . he said he held up enever.he
met with strange Indians, and that they, supposm"g

it to be a letter Ïor Fort Victoria, had allowed, hü-n
to. PUS. without =olestafion

TlÏè'g'entlemen, in charge ''of the various posts,
hav- e frequent occu'ïon to send letters,' sometimes
for 'a considerable. distance, when itîs either in-

convenicant or impossible for them to fit out a
canoe with their own men to carry it. ' In such

cases the 1etter is given to an Indian, who carries
it as far as. suits his. conqýenience and safety. He

then sells the. letter to another, who carries it
unt'à he finds an opportunity of sellin it t -0 , ad-

vantage it is thus passecl on and sold until it
arrives at its destination, graduQ1y increasing in

value accordior to the distance, and the lut pos-
sessor recei« the reward for its safe delivery.
In this manner letters are frequently sent -with

it 4
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perfect security,, and ' with J n*uch greater rapidity
than could be done otherwise.,..

June 10th.-Early in the morning I embarked
with* the chie4 a wife ýhe had-"brought with

and two slave s*: we paddled on- all day, and made
good.. progress. In theeyenin c* ý*. w..e encamped, under
a. hiah rock, where we fôu« nd 's'ome go"'o'se eggs, of
which we made a--hearty -supper.
June lItIt...R....MWe Came- to a- rocky island, which
was covered with thousands' of seal, play*inom- and

bask-incr in the &un. We shot, 'several. of them as
-the Indians, highly prize --the blubber as food; but

it was far too bily fàr*' ho 1 1 however,
shot a white-headed eg,ý.Yie,. and r6asted him for my

supper, and found him particularly crood eating.

June 12t/&..In the evening we arrived at an
Indian village, where wc stopped for the night; the

whole surface of the water at this place seemed to
be- alive with the (rambles of a small -silvery -fish,
dancing' an7d glistening in the rays of the settinaC . ZD ZD % 0
sun.. ThisSsh is about the size of our-sardines, and S(
is cauaht in immense numbers; it is caRed there CE

ulé kun, and is much prized on account of its d(
delicaëy and extraordinary fatnesà. When drîed ot

this fissh will burn'from one end to the ô er with
clear steady liglit -like a candle. Ir
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There -were -'sëveral canoes out fishing in the
evéning,- and they caught them with astonishing

rapidi' this is done by means of an instrumentty
about* seven feet. -long, the handle is about three

-into ýWhich là.
feet, '-.-,.-fi-xéU -acurved, -%vooden blade-
about four feet,,,wnietliin 'of ..... a**"''sâbre
with -the edge at the back. In this edce at the

distance of abbut an -,Ïnch and -a half, are inserted
sharp bone te'eth, about an inch- lonir. The Indian

rl''. le
stands in the canoe and, holdin' it as he wôuld a
paddle draws it ed«eways with both -hands ra-

_ýgh th'
pidly throý,,L e ense mass of fish, -*hieh are

so thick tfiat' every. iooth wM ý trike a fish.. One
Imock acréss the thwarts safely deposits them. in
the bottom, of the came. This is done with such

-rapidity thatý they never use nets for this descrip-
tion' of fishin

June 13M. - To-dýy as w*e neared the shore we 7 Ki
perceived t* 0 deer grazing, which the Indiàns were
anxious to gp- after, but as- we had alread losty
some time on the way I was moréanxious to pro-
ceed. While at a very long distance I fired

double-barrelled gun at them, more in the hopes
of drivincr them. away than of killing them, when,'
much to the astonishment of both myself and the

Indians, one..,- o'f them feR dead. The chief looked
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very bard at me and then examined the gun,
apparently iii doubt whether the magie was in the
gun or myself. I said nothing, but too«k it all
as a matter of course, whilst the Indians evidently
looked upon me as a person not to, -be trifled with,,

Ï 71 -1. We had a splendid' supper that eveninz on our
venison, and I tSk go'd care not to test the

qualities of my gun again before..,them, although ir
they'often asked me.'

June 14th. Whilst passmg isolated rock,
standing six or seven feet hich above the water, ncfour: feet mference,more. an MICireuand. alittle.', th PC
ýhe old chief asked me if I knew-.*hat it haiï ori- to
9 inally been. -On my replying in the necative, he
told me the follomng legend:. WIÉ&

It is manymoons since a-Nasqually family to
lived near this s ot. It- consisted of a widow with
four sohs -one of them was by her first husband, ses
the other three by the second. The three younger thE
sons treated their elder brother with great unkind- thEv

ness refusing. him, any share of. the produce of. poç
their huntina and -fishing; he, -on the ontrary,
wishing to conciliàte them, always gave them a tio-his spoils.
share of He, in fact, was a great medi-

cine-man, although this was un own to, the byrv and, being tired of tlieir harsh treatment which to
3,
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THE LEGEND OF THE ROCK*

no ess on bis part'seemed to, soften, he at

length resolved to retaliate. He accordingly one

day entered thé, lodge, where they were feasting,
and told them that there was a large seal a short
distance off..,.,They instantly. seized t,,heir,,-spears
and started in. ee direction 1e pointed out, -and,

commg up to the the eldest drove his spear
into, it. This seal was a great medicine,' a fa-

Miliar of the elder brother, who had created

himfortheoccasion., The foremost of them had
no sooper driven in his, spear thanhe found it.-im

,PG, ible to disengage his hând « from the handle, 'or

to draw it out; the two others drove in their spears
with. the like efect. The séal now took to the

water, dragging them after it and swam far out
to sea. Hav* me travelled on for man miles theyy

saw an island in the distance, towards whick the

Seal madé. On nearinom the shore thq found, for
the first time, they could remove their hands frôm

their spears. They accordingly landed, and sup
posincr themselves in some enemy's country, they
hid themselves in a clump of bushes from observa-

tion. While lying concealed, they saw a diminutive
emoe combg round a point in the distance., paddled

by a very little man, who, when he came opposite
to where they were,- anchored his boat with a stone
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attached tQ a long Une, without. perceiving them.
He now sprang over the side, and diving down, re-
mained a lonor tîme under water. At length he
rose to the surface, and brought with hùn a large

fish, -which. he threw inte the boat: this he repeated
several times, each time looking in to count the

fishhe had'caught. The three brothers bem*g very
hungry, one of them offered to, sw * M* out while the
little man was under w'ater,. and.. steal one of the

fish. This he sakly accompeshed before the return
of thefisherman; but the little feRow no sooner
returned with another fish tha'n he discovered that
one of those already cau,,irht was missing, and,

stretchinop out his han he passed it slowly aloing
the horizon, until it pointed directly to, their place
of concealment. He now drew up bis anchor and

paddled, to, the- shore, and ediately discovered
the---tbree----brot4érs--ancl- being ---as-mimeulously
strolig as he was diminutive, he tied their hands
and feet together' and, throwing then into his

.canoe, jumped m and paddled, back in the direc-
tion from, whence he had côme. Ila-ving rounded
thé distant point, where t4ey. had":first descried_41
hhn, they came to a village ited by -a race of
people as smaR as their captèr, their housesi, boatsi
and utensils be*g all in proportion to themselves.
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The three brothers were. then taken out and P.,
thrown bound as they were, into a lodge, while a
council w-as convened tâ decide upon their fate.
During the sitting of the couneil an- immense flock

of birâ, resembling geese, but much larger, pouneed
down upon Othe inhabitants, and commenced a vio- i14. A e., :q7,,

4' w
lent attack. These birds had the power of -throwing

45ctheir sharp quills like the porcupine, and althouah
th * little warriors fought with great valour, they
soon became covered with the piercinom darts and

all sunk insensible on the ground. When all resist-
ance had ceà sed, the birds took to flight and dis- -1. .,à:

appeared. te
"The brothers had w*itnessed the conflict from

their place of c'nfinement, and with, much la bour
had in releasing themselves from their

bonds w the went to the battle zround anc
COMMenced pulling the quills from the à pparently

àlifeless bodies; but no sooner had'they done this,
îfthan all instantly returned to consciousness. When

ail of them had -becomè well azain they wished to
-3express flieir gratitude to -the ervers, and

offered. to, rant whatsoever they should desire.9 M
The brothers requested to be sent back t'O their 0ýM
country. A council was accordingly called to decide
on the easiest mode of doing so, and they eventually
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determm' ed upon employing a whale for the pur-
pose. The brothéýe were then seated on the bac«k
of the.monster, and proceeded in the direction of
Nasql4ally. However, when they had reached
about half way, the whale began -to think what a
fool he was for cýrrying. them instead of turning

them into porpoises, and let tWg the swim, homeL7

themsel Now the whale is con « * eted as a
Soch-a-E-ti-yah,' or Great Spirit although not

the same as the HiasmSoch-a-li-ti-yah,' or Great
HiLyh Spirit, possessing greater powers than aU

other animals put together, and no sooner had he
-ht 'pon the matterlhan he carried, it intothoug u

e:ffect. This accor 1 is the way that the
lkl,4» porpoises first came into existence, -and accounts

f or their being constantly at war. with the. seals,
one of *hich speéïes was the cause of theïr ims
fortunes. After the three brothers had so strangely

disappeared, their mother came down-to the beach
and remained there for days, watcMng for their
return and bewailing their absence with tears.

Whilst thus engaged one day the whale happenedgiý by, aind, taking pit' on her distress, tùrnedto pass y
her into, that àtone."
1 could not observe any very special pecuharity'

in the formation of this rock while paddling past
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in a canoe; and, at least from the points'o* f ob-

servation presented to my . eye, no resembla'ce to,

the human -figure, such *as the conclusion of the

legend might lead us toanticipate, appeared to be

traceable. Sta'nding, howpver, as this rock- does,
entirely isolated, and without any other bErng'.
visible for miles around, it has.. naturally become

an object of special note to the. Indians,, and is not

uncalculated, from its solitary position, to be made

the -scene of some of the fanciful creations 'of their

superstitious credulity.,

june 15th. - We arrived at« Nasqually, where 1

procured horse to tak& me to the Cowliti River.

1 again. crossed Prairie de Bute and Mud Mountain,
and arrived at my old friend Kiscoxs lodore on the

evening of the third day; but, to myaston*shme-nt,

1 found him and his.- family unusually distant in

their man'ners, and the children e-ven . running

away frô»m me and hiding. At last he asked if 1

had not taken-'thè.Ueness of a woman when last

among them. 1 said thatl had, and mentioned hex

name, Caw wac.ham, alluding to the portrait of a

woman and child, No. 10,, page 205; a dead silence

ensuedl nor could 1 get the slightest answer to my

inquiries. Upon leaving the lodge, I met a half-

breed, Who told me that Caw wacham was dead, and
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that. I. was supposed to be the cause of her death, lit

The silenc _e _. was occasioned by my having men- re

tioned à dead person's name, which, is considered
W£disrespectfül to the deceased, and unlucky.

I immediately procured a canoe, and started for we

Fort Vancouver down the river, paddlinom all night, up

well knowing-. thé.danger that would 'result from beE

my meeting with any ô f her relations, and arrived for

safely at-Fort Vancouver on the 20th of June, with wei

my budget of news from the c*vilised*'world. flere S . uc
had to remain until the Ist oÈ-July pro

waitin., for
the boats,', which, ' were . daily arriving frââ New OPF
Caledoiiia and the Upper Columbia-with furs, and gun

relbaen again with their wïùter .out-fits for their lyin,

posts in the' interior. During this time *1 amused fort

myseff' in hünting and sketching. 1 took, a sketch and

of a Chinook bo-y. with -a singular headdress of OW'ï

beads' the design ýseemed to be- e4tirely original start

with hîm as 1 had never before met with any re. miless

sembling it. JU

July le. The nine boats composi-nor the bri- and t

gade had now completed their outfit,- and were aU as th(

prepared for their diffirent destinations. Mr. oýc

Lewis *às to command until he arrived at his own e «

post, Colville but we had great di-fficulty in lande(

collecting. the men, bétwéen sixty and. seventy bauch,
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number: some wanted their allowance of, rum, or
regale, before they started, given to the Company's
men only prepara-tory to 'a -long voyage, Others

were bidding farewell to their Indian loves, and
were hard to be found; in fact, all hesitated to, give'
up the life of idleness and plenty in w' hich they had
been luxuriatino- for the last two'or three weeks
for the toils 'and privations .which they well knei
were before theme Hâwever, towards eveninc we
succeeded in collecting our crews, and Mr. Léw,ïs

promised them their regale on the fiTst fittino,-
opportunity. The fort- gave us a salute of seven

.1-9uns, which was repeated by the Company's. ship

lyïng at the store-house. The occupants of the
fort crowded round us; and at last, amidst cheers
and hearty wishes for 'our safety, we -pushed off.

Owm(r to the lateness of the hour at which, we
started 1 we on1ý.got to the Comp?,ny's millseight
miles from the fort, that evening.

July.2nd. -We started very early this morning,
.,.;and the men, plied their oArs with unusual vioour

as they were to, get their regale this evenino% .-By
2 o'clock P.m. we had reached 'the Prairie.- de
The, a distancè of twenýty-eight miles.' Here we

landeïd to let the men have their- customary-de-
bauch. In the Hudson's Bay Company's service

S
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liquor are given. to the men, either
o rations of

while they are, stoppingin fort or while travellifig,

nor are they allowéd to purchase any; but-wheix
they are about commencing a Ion the

9 3 our1ley,
men are given what, is called a regale, which
consists of a pint of rum, each. This however

they are not allowed to drink until they are some
distance from the post, *here those who are entitled

to get drunk may do so without interfering with

the res'dent servants of the establis
Immediately on landing, the camp was made, fires

l and victuals cobked in short
iti every pnparation

for the night was completed. before the liquor wa*
As soon as the men got thei allowance,

given out, r
they commenced all. sorts of athletic g*ames; run-

fi
ning, jumping, wrestag, &c. We had eight Sand-

wich Islanders amon crews who afforded
h

great amusement by a sort of pantomimie dance
accompanied by sing'*-ng. 'The whole'thing was

Uî
exceedingly grotesque and ridiculous, and elicited

W
peals of laughter from he audience; gradually, as

the rum began to take effectthe brigadeiî4belong-

ing to different posts began. to boast of tYeir deeds

of daring and endurance. This gradually led on
Urto trying whi h was the best man Numberless
Of

fights' ensued; black eyes and bloody noses becameAF
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plentiful, but all terminated in géod humour'. The
next day the men were. stupid from. tliè efect's of
'drink, but quite g*god-tem'pered anc'[*-ýçbedient..; jn,
fact, the fights of the -Prevïous evening seemed- to'

be a sort of final settlement of all old grudges and

disputes.' We I' did not get'away until 3 cýIclock
1P. M., and only made a distance of about foUrteen
Miles. We enca'mpeà at-the foot of the Cascades,
where the first portage in ascending the Columbia

commences.
July 4th and 5 th. - We were engaged both dàys

in. carrying the parcels of goods across the portfLge,
and dragging the empty boats ùp by lines. This
is a large fislinc "station, and immense. numbers of

-fish. are caught bý the Hudson's Bay Company-
and the Cascade Indians, who congregate about
here in great numbers at the fishing season, which
happened at the time of our passing. They gave
us a good deal- -of trouble and .uneasiness, as -it

was only -by'the utmost vi lance that wè could
keepthem. from stealing. On the evening of the

5th we got, over the portage;. and, although the.
men were tired we . proceeded. seven es furth
up the river before we encamped, so as to get clear
of the lndians,

In strolling about while the meh weré engaged
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WANDERIN.GS OF AN ARTIST.

in carrying the goods across.,the Cascades, I.dis-'
covè- red a ý large burying-ground, ôf Flatheads,,,, and

1 was very anxious to procure "a skull. -To do ihisi
hcîwever, 1 haà to use thegreatest p'recaution,, aiïd.

ran no small risk,_ notonly in- gett'ing. it, but in
havin it in my possession. afterwards; evé à the'

-voyageurs would have refused to. iravel with
me, had they known that 1 ha'd it -in my, collec-
tioni hot only .'on account of the superstitious
dread in which they hold these bùrial-places,'but
also on accoÜnt -of the danger of discovery» which
might have cost the lives Of the whole party- I how-

ever,* took advantage of the men being buày- watch-
ing the Indians to keep them, from. _stealing, and
the Indi ' ans being'equally bus'y- in watching for an

OPPOrtunity to steal, and succeeded in 'éttinc a
ve' -perfect skull -smuggled, in-among my traps
without the slightest

At the place'where we encamped onthe evening
of -the.. 5thý --there. were à -great many stumps_ of
trees standîne -in'the.. 'iver-; it is suppose& to be
a landslip.. I made a sketch of ite

'During the night, two -of our Sandwîeh Islanders

deserted. A boat wa's *mmediatelý unloaded, -and
sent-back, with the view of intercepting them at
the Cascades.#- TheySad received 101. sterling
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each in go9ds as their. ouffit, and, in passing the
Cas4ý_ades,, had -hid théir bags in -the Woods and

hôped to_. get back ugain to, the coast with their
-bôoty. Their pursuers, however discovered their--
track- and found the goods* though they did not

find. the meýn; but, knowing they m ust be near the x-place, they got Tomaquin to look after them. The
irlext mcrnine;- Tomaquin with three of his tribe

brouglit them. in: -each of the Indians, while, pad-
dling, carried his knife in his mouth, ready to,
striké, shoùld the Islanders make any resistancè.

It a peared that théyhad. visited his -camp in ý ......P
the n-ight, on- which he assembled his tribe and

surrounded tbem; -wýhen* the Islander's, thinkinc
they- were Lro*llLyl to be kiRed, -surrendered and

begged for mercy. Tomaquin was ré w, arded with
kets and four shirts.

four blan The next thin9
was topunish the deserters and very little time

was wasted in either finding .a verdict or cà -ryin or
it out. Our guide, a tall powerful Iroquois, too'k
one of them and Mr. Lew seized the other as

-Uthey s'tepped from the canoe: the punÏshment con-
sisted in simply kn-ockino- themen down, kicking

them until they got up, and knocking them down
acam until the'y could not get up any more when

they -finished thèm of with a few mote, kicks. -Mr.
3
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Lew*s althouc a very powerfiil man, had 'nly

his left hand, a gun having exploded'in his right,
was obliged to

shattering it s ' dreadfully that he
hàve it cut off at the wrist but the operation

having been performed in the roughest backwood
fashion it often pa*ined him, and the doctors
wanted him to let them, cut it off again, so as. to

make a good stump,, but, he would not let them.
H!il On this s"tump he usually wore a hea den

shield but luckily fôr the poor Islanders, it was
not on when they landed,-or, as he said himself.

74 he might ed'them. The punishment of
those men must of courge appear savage and

severe to persons in civilised life, but it is only
treatment of this kind that will keep this sort ofî11ý

men in order; and dèsertion, or insubordination on
journeys throug7h the interior, is often attended by
the most daiý«Ierous consequences to the whole party.

July '6M. It raîned heavily aU day, and the
windbecame so high, that we were,,obliged to put

ashore, 4thouch the ground, was very low and
14 ii- swampy,.Iand the mosquitoes -výere in myriads.

Aly 7th. Passed a Methodist mission and
lit

came to the Portage.of the Dalles,' We employed
the Indians here to make the portageý thirty to f
each boat, for which each man receives five ballsà
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and powder. The Indians 'at the Dalles do not
distort the hea'd. The country bégins to. look
barren, and is eniirely destitute of wPod Salmon
in great abundance is caught in these ids.rAp

A y 8 M. - Arrived at the Chutes we found no
difficult as to the carriage of oui boats, as the

Indian's were very numerous and >W'illin. g to be em«ý

ployed. In former times these people. were mor'e
troublesome than. a:ny other tribes on the Co-

lumbia River. In making this portage, it was
then necess'ary to have s&ty arined.- men for the

proteetion of the goods. It was hèr*e that the man
with the tin box was shot mentioned in Washin"_9

ton Irvmg s Astoria." We were on.. the'-present -
occasion obliged to buy wood from. the Indians-

to coà our supper,, not a tree n'or even a bush
beffiz' Visible "m. any direction'. The In dians who

obtain drift-wood for their own use when the
river is high and- bring' it within theïr réach, of

course prize ît highly fýom Âts. -scarcity. The
Indians who reside and congregate -about the Chutes
for the purposé of fishing, aré ^called the Skeen

tribe; they do not flatten -their heads and appear to,
be âhardy, brave people' at this time particularly

frieudly to the Hudson's Bay Company pýop1e, and
î

at peace with their Flathead neighbours, 'The
s 4 Îi
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264 WANDERINGS OF AN ARTIST.

Indians hereaboûts catch -a few deer and sOlnee sk*ns they make what-
other game., out of whos 1
ever dresses they wear, wliich-,,arel however, very.

scanty. 1 - gi-ve, in, kketch N-O.-- 121, the likeness'
of Mancemuckt, the chief; he wore a fox-skin cap
and a leather deerskin shirt at the time.

July 9 th. - Left the Chutes with a strong fair
wind, running up the rapids under sail, while theý
water curled over the bows of the boats; which we

only prevented from ý -filling by shortening the sail.

We encamped in the n*eighbourhood of a very thiev,
ish tribe of I-ridians, ac » cording to report, and were
obliged to make use of one of the *burial canoes for
fuel, taking the, bo-nes out and depositin g them
carefully near some- of the others. We had,.-not

got our pot fo boil*, before s'me 'of the'-tribe made

their appearance, and gave * us to ' understand that

we. had destýoyed the grave *of a relative of one

of the men. After a great deal of arguing and

trouble, and our party being too strong.,I for the.
Indian' tô * attempt any open violence, this man

consented, at last, to receive some tobacco,, ammu-

nition, and other little p'rese-ats, as an indemnity for

our sacrilege.. This we willingly gave him, as, bad

we not done so, in all probability they would have
killed the -first white man they 'ould have laid their
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265RATTLESLAKES.,

hands on with. impun*ïty; having, however, received

.com pensation for the insult, there was no fear of
anything - further - being don'é about it.
July lOtk. Saw great quantities of rattle-

snakes to-day, some few of which we killed ; the
men, while tracking (that is hauling the boats along
the edge of the shore by a line, in places where the
river is too rapid to row), were i h great dread of

them as' they had no shâes, but fortunately .no one
was bitten. It is said by the India'ýn*s, that -salt

applied plentifully and imm ediately to the -wound
will effect a cure also that drinking c 'ious1y ofOP

ardent spirits as soon as the bite has been inflicted
Win avert the danger. 1 have, however, . never
seen either of them'tried, and should much suspect
the. latter cure t.o be merely a piece of Indian

cunning, to overcome the great difliculty of'get*-
ting liquor, on a n*y . terms, from the -Company's.
servants and oflicers. -

July 11 th. Many Indians followed us for a long
distance on horseback, along the shore. I obtained

one of their horses, and, accompanied.by an Indian,
took a gallop of' seven or eight miles into the -

interior,« and'found the country equaUy.sterile and

unpronnsmg. as on the b ' anks of the stream, The

bend in th .e river, -which the boâts were, of course,
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obliged to foUoW-, enabled me to come up witli them

a very few mile s further; the ride, although- un-

interesting as regarded landséape for not a tree

was- visible as far as the eye could reach, ýwas still

a delightful change to me from. the'monotony of

No. 13. Chimney Rock.

the boats. As we approached the pla'ce.where the

Walla-Walla debouches iiato, the'Columbia rï v*er,
we came in sight of t w*o extraorclinary 'ocks pro-
jecting from a high steep' cone or mound about
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700 feet above the level of the -river'. are
called by the voyageurs the Chim«n',,çn--t-r Rocks aik

from their being visible from a -great distance,
the are very serviceable as landmarksý. Sketch
No. 13 represents -one of them and the cone, but -
owing to the position in which I stood ile taking.

the sketch the other rock or chimney is not visible,
being -immediately in rear of the t

èùë represen ed,
The Walla-Walla Indians call these the Rocks of

the Ki-use girls," of which they relate the following
legend, which was told to ffie by an Indian, whilst
1 was sketelring this extraordinary scene. It must
be borne in mind that aR Indian tribesý select'some
animal to which the attribute su ernatural or in
the language of the country, medicine powers: the

whale for instance on the- north-west coast; the
keé-yeu, or war eagle, on the east side of the
Rocky Mountains, supposed, to be the maker of

thunder; and the- wolf on the Columbia River.
Now the great medieine wolf of the Columbia

River- according'to the Walla-Walla tradition
the most cunning and artful- of all manitous'-
having heard that a great, medicine grasshopper
was desolating the whole of the count which of
right belon ed tô hünself. and was'especially under
his protection, immediat-ely resolved to trace him
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Quti and have a person. al encounter with- him.-
With this view, hè proceeded down the banks of the
river, and soon fell. in with-the object of his search.
Each of these formidable manitous thought it bes't
to resort to stratagem to, overcome his opponent,,
Being afra'id of each- other's medicine" powers,
they a'cordingly tommenced by exchanging civi-
Eties, and then, with a view of terrifying tach-

other,'began boasting of - their wonderful exploits,
and'thé number's they.' had kiRed and eaten. The

grasshopl)er said to the wolf that the best way to,
ascertain who had devoured the .1argest numbers 7

would be to vomit, up the contents of their respec-
tive . stomachs, and he who threw up-11-the most

hair - that being an indigestible -substance - by
showing who had swallowed . the' most animals,

should be'con sidered as the superior. Tb thi s pro-

posal the wolf 1 consented, and they commenced
retching and vomiting up all in theîr stomachs. The

grasshopper, in the violence of his exertions, f
naturally.cl*sed his eyes, and the wolf, perce*-v*ng C

this adroitly drew a great 'a-rt of his opponent's
share over to his own side without beinc detected.

The. grasshopp"ér, when he perceived how much C
larger the pile before the wolf was than his own, t
gave up the contest, and proposed to 'the wolf an



exchange of shirts in token of amity and forgive-
ness. To this also the wolf consented, but requested
the - grasshopper to take off his shirt -first as he was
the first proposer; but the grasshopper refused,
and wished the wolf to'commeniýe the ceremony.

The wolf finally even agreed to this, and strikincZD
himself sudde-n*ly on the breast, his shirt imme-

diately flew off; the grasshopper was greatly as-
tonishe'd, and not being, possessed -of an'y charm
by which. he could strip himself so- expeditiously,
was obliged to take off his shirt in' the èommon
way of dr'awing it over his head; the wolf now -
watched his opportunity, and while the grass-

hopper had. his head and arms entangled in the
shirt, he killed him.

The wolf having thus got rid of Iiis troublesome
and daDgerous rival, commenced his return - hom"e,
On arrîviýag within a few miles of the Walla-Walla,
hé. saw three beaut Ki-use girls, with -whom hé

fell desperately in love: they were engaged in
carrying stones into the river, in 'order to make an

artificial cascade or rapid, to, catch the salmon
in leapmg over it. The wolf secretly watched their
opérations through. the day, and repaired at night,

to the dam and entirely destroyed theïr work: this
he repeated'for three successive evénings. On the

THE GRASSHOPPER AND WOLF. 269
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fourth morning, he saw -th girls sitting
e weýpng

on the bank and accosted them, inquiring -wha

was the matter: they told him. they were starv-,ng,
as they could get no fish for want of a clam. He
then proposed to erect a dam for them, if they
would consent to become his wives, -to which. they
consented sooner than perish from. the want of

food. À Ion' g. point of -stones running nearly acr*'ss
the river is to this day attributed to the magie of
the wolf-lover.

For a Iong time he lived happily with the three
sisters (a custom. very frequent amongst ans,
-ývho marry as many sisters m a family as, they can,
and assign as a reason that sisters will naturally
agree together better than strangers); bùt at
length the wolf became jealous of his --wives, and,

byhis supernatural power, changed two of tliem

into the two basalt Mars on the south à ide-of
the river and then self into a lark
rock somewhat s ar to them. on the north side

so that he might watch. them. for ever afterwardS.
ýe l'asked the narrator what had become of the third

cr sister. Says he, Did you not-obseiove.a caverh- as
you came up 1 said that I had. That, he re-

p lied is aU -that remams of her
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CHAP. XVII.

Fort Walla-Walla. -- Salmon the Staff of Life. Burrows for the
Winter. Ride to see a Cataraét. r- Splendid FaIl of Water. -

Désert -of burning Sand. A jealous Spouse. Respect to a

dead Chie£

July 12 th. -I AnprVED at Walla-Walla. It is

a smaU fort, built of dobies or blocks of mud

baked in the sun, which is -here. intensely -hot.

Fort Walla-Walla is situated at the mouth of the

river' of the game namel in the'most sandy and

barren desert that can be conceived, and is about

500 es from, the mouth of th e- Columbia Little

or no rain ever falls here, although a few miles

lower downthe river it is- seen from hence to pour

down in torrents. Owing to its, being built at the

mouth of a gully, formed by the Columbia River-

through Iigh mountainous land leading to the

Pacifie Ocean, it, is exposed to furious gales of

wind, which rush through the ope-ning' in the hills

with inconceivable violence, and raise the sand in
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clouds so dense and continuous as frequéntly to
or

render trave1ling impossible. Iwaskind.1y.received.
bE

by.Mr. M'Bain, a clerk in the Huds'n's Bay Com-
Pl

pany s service, who, witli five men, had charge of
cc

the fort. The* establishment is kept uy solely for
sr

trading with- the Indians from the interior, as those
N'

about the post have few or no' peltries tlo deal in.
he

The Walla-Walla Indian' live almost entirely
th

upon salmon, throughout the whole year. In the îs
summer season they inhabit lodores made of mats

nu«
of rushes spread on poles. he absence.

th(
of trees in their vicinity, they have to -depend for

hw
the smaU quantity of fuel which they require, upon

inf
the drift-wood: which they collect from the river

in
in the spring,.-, In the winter they di a large

sarin ten orcireular excavation the ground, about
Of

twelve 'feet deép*- and from. forty to fifty feet în'41.1- 1; OVE
ch -.-,umference and cover it over with split logs,

qui
over which, they place a layer, of mud collected

fro.mithe -river. A hole W left at -,o le side of this
an(oo- ne personfing, large enough for o to enter
ver-

at a time. A stick with notches -reaches to, the
wat

bottom the excavation, and serves. as a ladd
we

by means of which they ascend and descend into
hadncr. Herethe subterranean dwelli -twelve or fifteen
waA4. persons burrow through the winter, having little
ener
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or no occasion- fbr fuel ; their food of dried salinon
being most frequently ýeaten ujicookèd, and the

place being excessively warm' from the
congregated together in so small and confined a

Space. They are frequently -obliged, by. the driftin
billows of sand, to close the aperture, when the
heat and stench become in-supportable to aU but

those accustomed to it. The drifting of 'the sand
'is a frightful feature in.* this- barren waste. Gr'eat'

numbers of the Indians lose their -sight,,and even
those who have not suffired to'so great- an extent
have the appearance of labouring under intense
infl -Y%ation of theseorgans, The salmon, while
in the proc ess of drying, also beéome -filled with
Sand to'such an extent as to we*araway the teéth

0of the In.dians, and an Indian is, seldom, met with
Over forty years of age whose teeth are not worn
qulte to thegums.

July 13th. Procured three hors'es and a man,

-and, left for the Paluce'. or' Pavilion River; tra-
versed a sandy country, where we could'""ý-fi.nd
water until we arrived at the Fouchay River,.,When
we met with 4re José, a Jesuit missionary, who

had left Walla-W a on the night before, on the
way to his mission of the CSur'de Laine. Here we
encamped.

T
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July 14th.-Started at five o'clock in the morn-
ing. Uffeather intensely hot, and no water pro-
curable all day. Found some -Indians,'Who ferried

ourg-elves and baggage over the Nezperees River
in a canoe, which is here about 250 yards wide.

We swam, our horses at the mouth of the -Pelouse
River, where it empties itself into, the Nezperees.
The Chief of this place is name'd Slo-ce-ac-cUý:n. -
He wore his hair divided in long masses, stuck

together h grease. The tribe do not number
î1î, more than seventy or eigbty warrio'rs, and are.

alled Upp He told me that there was a
fall up the Pélouse that no whiteý man had ever'
seen, and that he would conduct me up the bed of 4

the river, as it was sufficiently shallow for our t
îs proposal, and rode

horses. I accepted h ight h
or ten miles through a wild and -savage gorge,

composed of dark brown basaltic -rocks, heaped
in confusion one. upon another to the' height of e«
1000 and 1500 feet sometimes taking the appear-
ance of immenserums in the distance. At one tl
place the strafa assumed the circular form, and

somewhat the appearance of the Colosseum a
Rome. Our path, at the bottom of this gorge, was

very difficult, as it lay through masses of tangled à
bÉush and-fallen rocks-.' a
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The chief now haited, refused to, go further
unless I gave a blanket in payment but as
this was unreasonable I urged on my horse, desiring
my own man, who accompanied me, to follow with

the aded nag. 1 had not advanced -more than a
ile -when the chief câme up to us and guided us to M1.

the falls-through one of the boldest and most sub-
e passes the eye ever beheld. At the foët of the

falls we made our encampment, and our guide left
us, quite satisfied with his present of to«bacco and

tion. The water falls in on'e perpendiéular
sheet of about 600 f-eet in heiglit, from between

roclç,s of a greyish.yellow colour, which rise to about
400. feet above the summit of the fall. The water

tumbles into a roc'y basin below, with a continuloUs
hollow echoing roar, and courses with great -ve-

locity along-its bed, until it faUs into the Nezperees.
There was a constant current of air around our

encampment which was delight cool and re-fillly
freshing. When I was there it was low water, and

the Indian told me that during the rainy season
the falls were much. increased in volume and of
course m grandeur of effect. 1 Aj

July 15th. Havina -finished my sketches of
this magnificent scene, we left our encampment for

a fall:âfteen or twenty miles higher up the river,
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and it was necessary for us to leave the bed of the

river and, attain, the top of the banks, which bein.9
at least 1000 fèet above us, would have been im-

practicà'ble, had we not found a ravine which

although steep and difficult, we managed to leud

our horses up. In this hollow we. found great

quantities of wild currants, of 'dehcio*s flavour,

which proved most refreshing.

At lenffth we gained the The country
Î! around, as far as the eye could reach seemed to
al be a perfect. desert of yeRow, hot sand, with im-

abruptlymense masses of broken rock jutting UP
here and there over the surface No trees or

shrubs of any d relieved the monotony of the

ba'ren waste. A few patches- of tuft-grass, thinly

scattered here and therewere the only represen.

tatives- of vegetation, while life seemed to

iCH, be entirely extinct, and during my whole journey

throu this pmce 1 never withan al or

bird not even a mosquitô or a snake.

We now followed the course of the river, and en-'
ýj Cd- at the upper where 1 remained untfl

the 17th sketchi-nLy, much gTa-t-fied with the sur-

rounding ma Z.LJLL.&cent scenes. The fall of water is

only about fifteen feet. Alon cr the margin of the si

river 'ffh rass grow, whose bright- rEhi bushes and
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green contrasts Vividly +i6th- the high hills'of yellow
sand which enclose them.,

1 was anxious to- have remained in this n eighbour-
w

hood for a week or ten days longer, to, have made
some more sketches of thé curious and strange

region in which I found myself. but the half-breed
whom 1 had with me became* so anxious to return
and so importùnate and sulky about it, that he,
made me quîte uncomfortable'and I consented to
return. 1 found out afterwards that it was on
-account -of his wife, of whom he was jealous, bei»g
left at the fort. 1-lad I known this sooner I 41

v-ould -have chosen another man as it was, it was
with great regret that 1 commenced retrating my

Steps down the river on the 17th and * the
evenm ed on the banks- of the Nez

g agam encamp

perees.
Durin the day we saw a large band of fine horses9

ni-nning wild; they had belon ed to a chief who9
was much honoured by his tribe, and as a mark of

respect, at his -death, they determined not to use

or. touch his horses, which haci, accordingly, kept
mereasmg m nuinbers.. I took a sketch of the

Nezperees, near the mouth of the Pelotise River

showing the sinuular formation of the basalfic
CD

rocks.
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C HAP. XV 111.

The Stream dried up. - American Presbyterian Mssion. A perfect

Sava ge. Scorched to, death by the Sun. Disastrous Expedition.

-The Messenger of Woe.- The Yellow Serpent."-A Father of

Sorrow. - A Grave-side Address. The Livincr and the Dead.

The lost Cup. Taken for a Scoocoom.-A dreadfal Disap-

pointmeùt

July 1 &h.-STARTEDfor ]Dr. Whitma-n"s mission, a

distance of sixtv miles -neither myself nor my man

knowin 1inir -of the road. I inquired of one'y a-ày,
of the Indians here:- he out the -direction

but told us that we would be sure to die before we
ed it for want of wat' coüld, we prevail

reach er; nor
on any of them, to guid Ilowever we startedù
in the direction pom'ted out: the weather was in
tensely hot, and we had nothing" to sheltèr us from

the score z ravs of the sun which'were reflected
back by the hot yellow sand. Towards the niiddle

of the day we observed a bush. in the distance, and
in our Une of march; we eagerly rushed forward,

hoping. to, find water, for want of which. both out
and r horses were n erely;selves ou ow suffering sev



but had the mortification tofind the stream dried
up, if ever there ha d been one there. Our only

hope was now to struggle on as fast as pos-
ele, but our horses soon began'to fail, and we

were obliued to lead them many a weary. Mile
totter* m*g with exhaustion, before we arrived at the

mission house. This 'we at length accomplished.
about 6 o'cloék in the evening, and 1 wàs received
very dly by the missionary and, his. wife,

Dr. Whitman's duties included those of superin-
tendent of the American Presbyterian missions on
thé west side of the Roéky Mountains.. He had

built himself a house'of unburnt clay, f-or want of

timber, whJeh, as stated above, is here extremely

scarce. hé had resided at this locality', on-, the
banks of the Walla-Walla River, upwards of eight
years, doing all in hispower to bene-fit the Indian's
in his. mission. He had brought forty or fifty.
acres of land in the vicinity of the river under cul'
tivation, and had -a great m a»ny heads of domestic

cattle, a-ffording greater conifort to his family than
one would expect in such an isolated spot. 1 re-

mamed with him four days, which he kindly
accompanied me amongst the Indians. These
Indians, the Kye-use, resemble the Walla-Wallas
very much. They are always'allies in 'war and

4
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their-lanmiage and customs, are almost idéntical
except that the Kye-use Indians are' far more

vicious and ungovernable.
Dr. Whitman took me to the lodge.of an Indian

called To that 1 might take his likeness.

We found him in hisý Iodce sitting perfectly naked.

His appearance was the Most savage Lever beheld,

and his looks, as I afterwar s e na means

belied his character. He was not aware of:what

1 was doing until I had fini'shed the sketch. He

then asked to look at.-it* and inquired what -1
-intended doing with it, and whether 1 was notSi
g6ing to give it to the ericans, against whom
he -bore a strongr antipathy superstitiously fanCY
ing that their possess'g it would'put him in their

power. 1 in vain told him that I should not give

it to them; but not being satisfied with this assur

ance he attempted to, -throw it in the fire, when 1
rm -and snatched it from,

seized b the a 0
He glanced at me like a fiend and appeared atly

enraged, but before he had time to. recover fýom his
surprise > 1 left the lodore and mounted My horse,

not -výithoiit iccasionally looking back. to see if he
jA; mi-uht not send an arrow after meS

lisually, when 1 wished t& take the likeness of
an Indian, 1 walked into the lodge, sat down, and
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commenced without .,o-r-%eaking, as an dian. under

these ci'cumstances will generally pretend not to

notice. If the did not like what 1 was doing theyy
would get up -and walk away; but if 1 asked them
to sit they most frequently refused supposing that
it would have some *urious efect upon themselves.
In this manner I went into the lodge of Til-au-kite,
the chie£ and took hisý'.b*keness without 'a word

passing between us.
Having enjoyed the kind hospitality of Dr. Whit-

man and his- lady for fýur days, on
July 22nd I left forýWalla-Wa]1a, after break-

fast takin with me at the Doctor's desire, a dog
belon ing to, Mr. M'Bain. The weather continued
inteÜsely hot, and 1 had not ridden more than an-
hour when 1 observed the poor animal in a state of

such extreme exhaustion that 1 rtquested my man

to place him on his horse, but the man, feeling. in-

convenienced by him, put him down on the ground
and in a few minutes afterwards the poor brute lay
down and died, actually scorched t* death by the
burning sand.

On îhe day after arrival at the fort, a boy,MY
one of the sons of Peo-Peo-mox-mox, the chief of

lhe Walla-Wallas, arn*v-éd at the camp close to the
fort. He -was a few days m advance of a war
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party headed by his ather, and composed of
Walla-Walla and Kye-u-e -Indians, which had been

absent eighteen months and had been almost
given up by the tribes. This party, numbering
.200 men had started for California for the purposeof reveng h

ing the death of another son of the c ief,
who had been killed by some Californiau emigrants.;
and the messenger now arrived-, brInging the most
disastrous tidings, not onIv of the total failure of
the expedition but also of their suffering and de-

-nti by sickness. Hearing that a messenger
Ï-4 was coming m across the plains, 1 went to the

Indian camp and was there at his arrival. No
sooner had dismounted from his* horse*than the
whole camp,men, women and children, surrounded

him eagerly inquiring after their. absent friends,
sthey had hitherto received no intelligence, beyond

a report' that the party had been eut off by hostile
tribes. lÈs downeast looks and silence confirmed

the fears that some dire calamity must have hap-

IÉE and they set up a tremendous howl; while
he stood silent and dejected, with the tears stream-
ing down* his ace. At length, after much coâxing
and entreaty on their part, he commencedthe r'e
cital 'Of their fortunes.tel

After deséribing the progress of the journey

ïï
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up to the tîme of the disease (the measles)- making
its appearance, during which he was listened to in
breathless silence he began to name its victims one
after another. On the -first name being mentioned,
a.terrific howl ensued, the women loosening their
hair and gesticulating in a most violent manner.

When this had'subsided, he,. after much persuasion".
named a second and a thirdl until he had na«med
Upwards. of thirty. The same signs of intense

griei ibllowed the mention of each name, present-

ing a scene which accustomed as 1 was to Indian

-lifel 1 must confess, a ected me deeply. I stood

Close by them on a log, with the interpreter of the

fort who explained to me the Indian's statement,

which. occupied nearly three hours. After this the

excitement.increased) and apprehensions were en-

tertained at the fo#,,that it might lead to some

hostile movement against the establishment. This

fear, however, wa's groundless, as thé Indians knew

the distinction between the Hudson's Bav Company

and the Americans. They immediately sent mes-

senoers in every direction-on horseback to spread the

news of the disaster-among all the-neighbourin%9
tribes, and Mr. M'Bain and 1 both considered that

Dr. Whitman and his fa y would be in great

danger. 1, therefore, determined to go and warn
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him of what had occurred. It was six. o'clock in
the evening when I s'tàrted,,but I had a ood horse,
and arrived at his house in three hours. I told him
of the ar*rlval of the messenger, and the'excitement
-of thé Indians and advised stroingly to come
to the for4 for a while at least, until the Indians
had cooled down;, but he said he had lived so

lona* amongst them, ând had. done sol much- for
them, that he did not apprehend they would *jure

him. I remained with him , only an hour, and
:f hastened back to the fort where I arrived at one

O'clock, A.m. Not wishing to expose myself un-
necessarily tc any danger arising from the supersti-
tious notions which the Indians might attach to my
having taken some of their likenesses, I remained

ýat Fort Walla-Walla four or five days, during
which the -war. party had returned, and I had an
opportunity of, takina the likenesÉ of the great

chief Peo-Peo-môx-mox or, the YeRow Serpent," t
who exercises great influence, not only over

his -ow-n people, but also among the neighbouring

tribesO
Whilè at the fort one of the gentlemen- of the

establishment, who had been amongst the Indians
for forty years, and who had-resided.for. the most

part of that time amongst the Walla-Wallas, re
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lated to me the following story, which I shall IVý
introduce as nearly as possible, in the manner in

which it was told to me; as it is strongly illus-
trative of the Indian characte of their love for

their childreiî, and the firmness with which they
meet the approach of death, and their belief in a

future state.
Several years back, when the Walla-Wall'as used

to go in annual bu:ffalo hunts and herds of these
ense animals frequented the west side of' the

mountains, though. now rarèl seen thè tribe wasy
governed by a chief ado'red by his own people.,

CIand respected and feared by all the surroù ndin19
tribes for his great *isdom, ain d courage. This

chief had many sons' who, in childhood, all
promised to resemble their father both in m'Md
and body, but one by o4e, as they arrived, at
Manhood, and as the proud father hoped to see

them take their place amongst the warriors and
leaders of the tribe, they withered and sank into
untimely graves, and as eàch loved one passed
away, the stern chief soothed his silent sorrow
with hopes of those still' left. Xt last his haïr
grew white with sorrow and with age, and he had
but one boy left - his youngest but apparently
the strongest, the bravest, and the best: at least to
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the old warri'r's heart he was all this for in ýhlm
still seemed to live all the most cherished virtues
of his dead brothets-.

The old man now devoted hi' whole timeto the
instruction of this bo he taught him, to hunt they

buffàlo, and the moose, to snare the 1 -x and trap
t 'beàr to draw the bow and poise th'
he e spear with

unerring aim. Yotffig as the boy was, he yet made
-him head the warîLors of his tribe and led tim on

himself, the foremost to surprise the enemy and
secure the bléody trophies of victory already had'

he become the theme of the war-chant, and his
known far and wide fôr all the ' *rt'

name was vi ues
that could adorn an Indian brave.

ut-the Great Spirit took this one too and the
lonely and desolate father shut h elf up in the
solit'de of h*s lodge, and no one saw nor spoke

RJI- of wailin-to him, nor was there any'sound g or of
grief heard from that sad abode. At length.t4ç t

appoiiited day arrived up' whieh the* body was to t
be laid in its last restingý-place, whère the chief had
ordered a large grave to be made a-nd the funeral
procession being formed, the chief came forth and

placed himself at their head, but, to the astonish-î
ment of aU, instead of being dressed in the shabby r
garment. s indicative of mo*urnin U %he came forth
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arrayed in full w* ar costume, fully -equipped as if
for somé distant hostile excursion, painted-with
the most b aint war paints, -and hùng 'round
with the trophies of his inany bloody and sue-

cessfal *ars.
Calmly and sternly he marched to the grave,

and the body of his loved son having- been. laid
in it,. with all the Indian- treasures supposed to
be useful to in the next world, the bereaved
father stood ôn the verge, -and addressed his tribe

LLFrom.my youth'upwards I have ever- sought-
the honour and welfare of my tribe, and'hav*e*
never spared myself either in the battle or the

chase. . I have led. you from. victory to victory,ý
and, instead of being surrounded by hostilé tribes,,

you. are now feared by all, and your friendship is.
sought, and your elimity dreaded, wherever the-
hunters of the tribe may roam. I have been a,

father to you, andf ye have been as children
to me, for more moons than I am able to count,'
until my hairs, have become as hoar frost upon
the mountains. You have' never withheld your

obedience from.- me, nor will you deny it. to me
now. 'When the Great Spm**t was Pleased to call
my children one by one to His blessed hunt'ÉIng

grounds, I saw them, borne to the sépulchre f
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their fathers withoutmurmuring against His wili,

so long as one was left me. I toiled on for him,

takina pride in his pride, glorying in his glory,
and living in his life. fondly lioping that when I

should go'to join his loved brothers in the other

world that 1 should leave him, to perpetuate my

deeds amongst you; but the Great Spirit hath

alled him also') - this last prop of my declinino

years this hope of my old age deared to

me by so many fond recollections of his worth, his

manly strength, his courage, skill, and prowess in

war. Alas he lies in the cold ground,ý and 1 am

left alone like- the sapless trunk of a tree whose
X5

branches have been scathed by the lightnina. 1

tracked that loved form now cold from its child

hood's gambols to its manly acts of darin I it9
was who first plaéed in his hands the bow and the

tomahawk, and taught h m how to use them; a-nd

z.1. 1 often have vou witnessed and praised his and
-e in wielding them. I now for-

courao And 'shall

sake.him and leave him alone and unaided to-

take the long and toilsome journey in the Spirit's

451- hunting grounds ? No 1. his spirit beckons me

o-follow, and he shall not be disappointed the

same grave shall contain us, the same earth shall

cover us; and as in this world, his father's arm
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"'^ýear to assist him in every -toïl, -and
danger, so, shall his spirit find him, by his side in
the long and toilsome journey to'the plenteous
and, everlasting hunting grounds of the Great
Spirit. You, , my people, have never disobeyed
me, and »Il not fail to fulfil my last.-commands.
I now leave you, and when I lie extended at his

side heap . the earth over us both : nothing can
change'm*y purpose.).> He then descended into the

grave, and clasped the corpse in his arms. His
people, after in vain endeavouring to change. his
résolution, obeyed his commands, and buried the
living ancl the dead. A stick, with a piece of

ragged reci cloth, was the only monument e-rectéd
over the rriors, but théir names will form the

theme of many an Indian talk -as long as the
Walla-Walla tribe exists.

. July 29tÀ.-I had determined to go to Colville
by the, Grand Coulet: this, from thé appearance of
the two extremities, seemed to have been a former
bed of the Columbia River, but no person could
tell me anything about it, nor could I hear of
any one, either Indian or White, who had pene-
trated any considérable distance up itý -the place

was, however, so much talked of as the abode of
evil spm**ts and other strange things, that I could
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not resist the desire of trying to explore it. 'I
accordingly sent on everything by the boâts, except

what 1 usuaRy carried about my own person, but
could not geý -an guide, as none of them,

would venture an encounter with the evil spirits>.
At last a half-breed, called Donny, althoügh

ignorant of the route, agreed to accompany me.

We procured twor riding horses, and one to carry

our provisions, consisting of two fine hams' which

had been sent t'O me from Fort Vancouver, and

a stock of dried cured by the Indians.

About ten nides from the fort, we swam, our horses
oss the where it enters the

acr Nezperees River,

Columbia, and then proceeded along the, banks

of the Columbia, about teý miles further, where

we encamped for the niftht.
Durin the day we passed a large encampment

ot Nezperees, who were very' d to us, but stole

a tin cup (a valuable article in that part of the

world) 1 suppose as a souvenir of my visit. took

a -sketch of a man and might have frightened the

chief into gettingr the cup restored to me by means
of this sketch, but 1 had been so warned of the

treachery and vilIany of these Indians, that 1 con

ide d it too dangrerous an experiment.

July* 30th.-Proceeded alonge he shore fo ' eight



or ten miles, when 1 discovered that I had left my
pistols and some other articles at our last night's

encampment. 1 had, ' therefore, tô send my man
back for them, while I sat by the rÏver, with -horses
and baggage, under a burning sun, without the
slightest shelter. Whilst sitting ý there, a canoe

approached with four Indians, streaked aU over
with white mud (the or ary pipe-clay). 0 à

landing, they showed much surprise, and watched
very cautiously. at a dî! stance, some creepÏng close

to me, and then retreating. This continued for
about threè hours, durm"g which not a sound - broke
through the surrounding stillness. I had com-
menced travelling very early, and this, combined

with the heat 'and silence, made me intensely
drowsy. Even the. dàng ér 1 was in scarcely suf-

ficed to 'keep my eyes open, but the Indians were
evidently at fault as to what to make of me.

As 1 sat upon the packs 'taken from the horse,
noddingr in silence, with a fixed stare at them
whiçhe-ýer way . they turned, my double-barrellèd

gun, cSked, across my knees, and a large
beard (an. object of great wonder to -aU Indians)

hanging half way down my breast, .1 was no
doubt, a very good embodiment of .their ideas of
a s'coocoom, or evil genius. To this 1 attr'ibuted
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safety, and toQk good caré not to encourage

their closer acquaintance, as 1 had no wish to have

iL mortality tested by them.

At lenSth tay man returned with the missing

articles and the Indians hastil took to their canoe

and crossed the nver,. We now continued our

course along the rILver until evening, when We en-

camped, and as we were very hungry, and expected
a hard journey next day, we determined upon
attacidng one of our hams. 1 accordingly seized

hold of the bone to pull it from the bag with

which, it was covered, when, alas the bare bone
lea-vin a living mass gg

slipped out, 9 of ma ots, into
which. the heat had turned the flesh. behind. 'Upon

examination, we found the other in the same state
and had to satisfy our hunger on the salmon,
Nwhich as usual, was full of saind'.
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CHAP. XIX, -:j

The Horrors of Thirst. The Lake of Pelicans. A queer Bed-
fellow. Steerincr by the Sun. Sweet Water at Last. Rather

a bardy Horse.-Losinty each Other. -Wonderffil natural Walls.

The Grand Coulet.-A Great Treat.-The River Columbia.

Indians again.

JUly 318t. OWING tO the great bend which, the
Columbia takes to the northward »I thought I.

should. save a considerable distance by striking-
across the country,'ancl' întersecting the Grand
Coulet at'some distance from, its mouth. W- e
accordingly left the river éarly in the morning,
and travelled all day through a barren, sandy

desert,* without a drop of wate'r to drinký a tre e
to rest under, or a spot of gra;ss to §it- upon.
Towârds evenmg, we saw in the distance a small

lake and to this we accordingly pushed forward
as soon as our horses perceived it, wearied and

exhausted as they were, they rushed forward and
plunged ï-n o the water. No sooner, how-

everhad they tasted it, than they drew their
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heads back, refusing. to drink. On alighting, -1
found the water wasý iiitensely salt, and never shall
1 forgret, the painful emotion which, came over me,
as it became certain to my d that 1 could not
satisfy my thirst. Our horses were tÔ0 weai-y,
after our long and rapid ride, to proce«ed further;
and though it was tantalising to look at the water

whieil we could not dr the vegetation which.
surrounded it was refreshing to the horses, -and

we remained here aU night, though we enjoyed
scarcely any sleep owing to our thirst.

August lst. - Wé started at 4 o'clock this-,
morning, and travelled steadily on without, gettiiig S'

water, until about noon, when w*e feR in wiih. a
narrow lake, about a mile long, very shaUow, and

swarni-mo, with pelicans, whose dunop had made the
water green and thick. Bad as this was, added to its
being also rather salt, yet our thirst was sù great,
that we str'aîned some through a cloth. and drank Sc

it., Leav*or this Lake of Pelicans we now entered a.
upon a stiU more discouraging route: the countM rE

as far as. the eye could reach, was covered with loose'

fine sand, whi.ch the violenlu -winds of this region

had drifted into se mounds, varying from
80 to 120 feet in heicht. This was v, ery toil-'

some to us, as our horses had-become, so exhausted
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that we were obliged to lead them, and we >sank
deep at every step in the hot sand. Had the wind

risen while we were crossing this place, we must
have been immediately buried in the sand. To

wards evening we arrived at a rock, and in a
-small, cleft we discovered three or four 'gallons of

water almost as black as ink and abounding
disgusting animalcula. The horses no sooner saw

Ï4
it, than they made a spring towards it, and it was

with -the greatest difâculty we drove them back,
fearing that they, would drink all, and leave us

After sati
toý our nnsery. sfying our thirst, we
strained a kettleful -for our supper, and allowed
the horses to, drink up the reiuam*der, which they

did to, the last drop, show'g how necessary was
the precaution we had taken. Here we' passed
the night.

Aug. 2nd. 1 awoke in the m'rning, and felt
something cold and clammy against':my thigh
and on. throwinc off my blanket, perceived a
reptile of the lizard species, eight or ten inches
long, which. had been my companion during the
night., 1 cannot say whether it was venomous
or not, but I found no ill e:ffects from. it. We
roceeded on end about noon emerged from, these
mountains of sand; the country was stin sandy and

4



ar n, but here cl there we found tufts of grare an ss
sufficient to support our horses. The country was ir
intersected wit immense walls of basaltic rock a.

which continually threw us -out of our direct-
4 course, or rather the course 1 had. detérmined &L

-no inforni
on for of the actual route 1 had ation. ci.
These interruptions added considerably to our diffi- P

culties as I had no compass, and it. was only by Of
noticing tNe sun at mid-day by my watch, and at

ing on some distant Ïhat 1 guided my course. si
We stiU su:ffered from, the want of water *and my

man was getting-disheartened at our wandering thus fo
almost at random through this trackless desert.

Aug. 3rd. After ridin a few hours, we came hcî 9
-up water-courseto an ein se gu3ly or dried w

crossing our route. The banks rose seven or eight PC
hundred feet high from the bottom. on each side 91L
and its width was néarly half a e. At st it Pl
seemed impossible to pass it; however' after many ul

difficulties we'succeeded in leading our horses to fc
thébottom whieh we crossed, and clambered up

thé, rocks on the opposite side for about 200 feet, eo

when we came, to one of the most beautiful spots bE;

that can well be conceived: at least, it appeared leç
to us aU that was beautiffil, amongst the surround

ing desolation.
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It was a plece of table land, about half a mile
in circumference âiriant, grass,

covered- -with lux 1.'l
and having in its centre a small lake of exquisitely
cool fi-esh, water. The basà1tic rock rose- like an

amphitheatre, from about -- three-quarters of its
circuit to the height of about 5 00 feet, while the

preci ice up which we had toiled sank down at the
oth6r side. We remained here three hours luzuri-

,itino- in the delicious water, so sweet to us after
su:ffe'rïnop the-torments of thirst for so long. My

man seemed as if he néver could have enough of it,

for when he could swallow no more he walked ïn
Clothes and all and actually wallowed in it, the

horses following his example. How much longer

we nu rht have been tempted to stay here,ý it is im-

p ossible to say, but we accidentally set fire to the
grass and were obliaed to decamp; this was accom-

lished. with considerable difficulty, and in tting
up the precipitous rocks, the. pack-horse lost his

footing and fell to the bottom, but pitchincr fortu-
nately, on his back with the packs under him, he
escaped with a few cuts on e.,,ýegs only. Had he
been anything but an IndianlRotÉez he would doubt-
less have paid, the fodeit of his life for the inse-

of hýs feet.Curity
As soon a' s I arrived at the level of the country
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once more, I saw in the- distance another vast

wall of rockl and leaving-my man to, bn*ng up

the unfortunate pack-horse, I rode briskly forward

to, endeavour to find a passage over thi.s, formidable
barrier idering it to be like many* others

that we- had already passed, -an isolated. wall of
-basalt. I therefore -rc4e-backwards -and forwards

along its front, exploring- every .part that . pre-

sented any opening, but without finding one that

our horses could. traverse. Àt last 1 came "to.the

conclusion that we must go round it, buâ my man

not -ha-ving come up, it was necessary ý for me to re-

turn and seek him, which, proved for several hours
unavaâing, *and I began to fear that he and my
provisions- wer.e m*-évitâbly logt; however, âfter

ridinà a * long way back, I feU upon his track,

which 1 followed up with'care.

I - soon perceived. that he had taken a wrong di-
rection. Afte ' r some time, 1 saw mounted on

a high rock in the distance shouting and signalling

with aU Mis might, till I got up to him: he was very
much. frightened, as he gaîd that if he had lost me

he never, could have got on.. Though the day was

by this time pretty far advanced, we succeeded'in

making a circuit of the basaltie wall, and st.ruck a
'deep raviné which, in the distance so, much resembled



THE-GRAND COULET.

the banks lof the, Columbia, that 1 at-:first thought

1 had missed iny way, and had come upon,. the

-river-.
When we reached the edge, 1 saw that there wa*;s

no wat ér at the bottom and that there could be no'
doubt of my having at last arrived at the Grand

Coulet. With great difficulty -we descen-ded the
ýank, 1000 feet; its -width var-les from, one mile tb
a mile and. a half and there can be no doubt of

its having been previously an arm of the Columbia,
which now flows four or :âve hundred -feet below

it leaving the channel of the Coulet dry, and' ex-
posing to. view- the. bases of the enormous rocky
islands t.hat' now stud its bottom some of them
risinu to the elevation of the surrounding country.

This wonderful guRy is about 150 miles long,
and walled-in in- many places with- an unbroken

length twenty es long of perpendicular basalt

1000 feet high. The bottom, of this valley is- per-
fectl' level, and èovered with luxuriant grassy
except where broken by the ense rocks above

ment.ioned: there is not a-single tree to be seen
throûghout, its whole extent, and scarcely a bush;

neither did we sée any insects, reptiles, or animals.
Having found a beautiful spring of water gushing

from the rocks, we encamped near it. After we

29ý
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had rested ourselves, we commenced an examina.,
tîon of our provisions'of dried salmon, -for we saw.ý--
no chance of adding anything to our larder, and ôf
course what we had was of great impprtance. Much

to our .regret, we .found that it was perfectly ý alive
with:. ma ggots, and every mouthf ul had t(ybe W',çrll

sh'ake'- before eatén; so full of life i'deed had the
fish become, that my -man proposed t * g them-by

the tails to prevent their crawlin awa y*. Bad as
the salmon was, our prospects were made stiUmore
gloomy by the fact that there was but a very small
supply left, and that we had -a long and __ unknown

roaà to travel before we could hope for -any help.
A thunderstorm came on during ý the 'n'ight, and *
the whole course of my life I-never heard any-

-thihg so awfull*_ sublime as the endless reverbera-
tions amongst the rocks of this grand and beautiful-
ravine. There is hardly another spot in the world

that could produce s o astounding an, effict.
August 4th. - We followed the course of the

Coulet lost in admiration of its beauty. and gran-
deur assuming a new aspeict of increased wildness
and magni-ficence at every turn- 1 shot the first bird

we haý seen since leaving Walla-Walla, except the
pelicans, which are mivér eaten, even by the

Indians, who are far frQiýi particular. This bird
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P roved to be what is here called ai wild turkey,
but resembling in nothing the wild turkeys of the

south. Its* plumage resembjes that of a pheasant,

it is not larger than a domestic hen and its flesh

though very white, is'éýy and- unpalatable; to us,

however, it proved a great treat, as we were en-

abled to make one meal without the usual accom- 7 Iý

paniments of sand and maggots. Our journey

now would have beén delightful,, if we had à-ny-

thing like good food. We had plenty of gra'ss of

he-best quality for our horses, delicious springs

ushinc from the rocks at every mile or two, and9
camping grounds whichalmost tempted us to stay

at the risk of starvation.
August 5,th. Towards evening we bega'n to- see

trees, principally pm*e the heights and in' the dis

tance, an'd I concluded that we were now approach-

incf the Col ùmbia, River. 1 now pressed forward

and befýre sundown en-Srored from _' he uorge of this

stupendous ravine, and saw the hty river flow-

ing at least 500 feet 'below us, thougrh the banks

rose considerably more than that height above us

on each side. This river exceeds in grandeur any

other perhaps in the world, not* so much from its

volume of water, although, that is immense, as

from the romanfic wildness of its stupendous and

ieý
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ever-varymg surrounding sceiiery, no W* towering
into. snow-capped- mountains thousands, of feet

bigh, -and Ùow si g in undulating terraces to
the level of. its pel1ucid waters.

Two Indians, were. floating clown the river, on a
few logs tied together. They were the first we had

enco untered for* many days; -and on- our hailing
them, they landed, and climbed up to us. They

Ïold me we were ten, days'journey from Colville,
This I did not' believe, although could.not
tell why they wished to deceive me. 1 gave them a

Ettle tobacco, and hoped -to get some provis D ons
from them, but they said they had none, so we wer'e
obliged to make our supper on the salmon as usual.

We descended the bank, and camped for the m4ght
on the maýrgin of the river.



A DANGEROLTS PATH.

CHAP. XX.

A Danfrerous Path. - Ineredible Sa,«,,a'city.-Levying Black Mail. -
Fort Colville. - Hidintr-Places of the Indians. - Indian Baptism.
-The Kettle Falls. -Tilting at theRiner. -Chief of the Waters.

-Dead Salmon by Thousands.-Dislike to Salt, Meat.-A Widow's
Consolation. - À Wife for the Woods.

'August 6tÀ... W, continued alonc the shore fôr

twelve or fifteen es, under the rocky banks,
which towered over our heads fourteen or fifteen

hundred feet. In some places, imMense ledges
hung over our j3ath, seemingly ready to crush all.

beneath- them. At length we came to, a high per-
pendicular rock juttmog out into the river; and as
-the water was tôo, deep and too rapid to allow us
to wade round iets"-ý'base, we àttempted to ascend the

bank over loose rocks and stones that slipped from
under us at every step, -and rolled thundering to
the ' bottom. Ha mg led our horses up about

three hundred feet, 1 1 stopped, and sent Dohn'y
a-head on foot, to seek for an openinc to, the top*
The Pack-horse could with great difficultyý" preserve
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his footing under his load. One of the other horses,'
with ineredible sagmity, now walked u' past me,

until he reached, his burdened compaiiion ; and,
putting his shoulder under one side of the load,
actually assisted in sustainin.cr it, until the
manys urne F that.we could not'possibly

ascendý we were- oblïcred to turn back; and we did
not find a practicable place to ascend until -we had

nearly reached the place ftoii which we had siarted
in the m 3rnmg.

At last, with. great ty, we succeeded
gammg the upper ban4 -and entered upo-n a

wild and romantic dîstric:tý studded here 'and there
with sihâIl clumps of trees, which gradue- y in.

creased in thickness,'until we.became su''ounded
with dense woods, having made a cir c*ul* t of about

twenty--five. miIe:9ý gulnlw Proffigibus
depth and siteepness. Wé again struck -the. river
opposite the mouth of a stream, on whose

banks we saw a couple ofIndia-ns. As soon as
we were perceived, thiey sent a wnoe over to us,

offering to, assLr-t. in W* the horses across,

as they assured us that the shortest and -best route
1to CoIvMe was on the other side'. We accepted

their friendly o:ffe.r, and Smp-ed alongside them

on the other side. Both Donny and -myself Pl
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were dreadfully fatigued from the length of our
days travel, the labour we had gone through,

and the weakness under which, we sufféred from
the want of sufficient food. These Indians, as 1
afterwards learned were genèrally very. unfriendly

-ad often- rouble t'O sm*aIl
to the khites, and h given t
parties passing, generally levying a pretty heavy
toll for a fýee passage through their territory.
-But to, me they were aU kindness,. presentïiig me
with plenty of fresh salmon and dried berries,

which were most acceptable, after the disgusting
fare on which we had been so lonc struggling
to support life and one of the ose- to
aSompany me as a guide to, Colville. My last
days experience made me gladly accépt -of thiý-S

offer and long before darkness set in, I found,
myself as sôund. aslee as the most weary of dys'
eptic patients could'wish himself to, be.

.Augmt 7th. - Started very -early in the morning
with the guide, and made, what. îs called in those
parts,. a long day. We wère continually ascending
and desce-n g, and found it very fatiguing, It
was quite dark-when we encamped on the banks of
the river.

Augwt Sth. Started agà* very early for the,

purpose, of reaching Colville before night. Ca'e
x
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to a hic,,h hill overlooking the Columbia for many
miles of its course, and sat down on its summit to

love. il
eniloy the ___ ni cent. prospect, and ' give a short

iest týo the lorses. As 1 was Iying undeï the
trees, the wind sprang up, and, much to my as.
tonishment, 1 felt the whole sod. moving under me,
At -first 1 d. it to be an earýhquake, and
expected to see the whole side mov, of; but

on examination, 1 found that it" proceeded from
the roots of the immense trees being interlaced
one within another in the shallow soil. This, alone

prevented their being blown over, as the rocks
are everywhere close * to the surface' ; and as the
wind bends the tops of theý trees, the ro'ots rise and

with the surface in" a ' rolling motion like a'
dead swell. W-e proceeded on until we were
withm a mile of Kettle.FaIls, where we swam
across in the usual way, holding on by the tails
of our horses; and' just at dusk we were. dly

.received. by Mr.. Lewis.
Fort Colville stands in the «iniddle of a small

prairie, about one mile and a half wide by about
three miles long, surrounded by high This

little pram'»"e'is extremely valuable for agrieultural
pml«es, as it îsj M- fact, an -island of fertility,

suurrounded by barren rocks,. sandy --plains, and



arid mountains to the distance of three or'four
hundred miles along the river, the Spokan valley
to the south bein'g the nearest land fit for cultiva-

tion. 1 remained here until th%, 9th of September,
when I mjýe an excursion of sixty miles, accom-
panied by Mr. Lewis, to Walker-- ýànd Eales' Pres-

yterian mission, where I was m6st bospitably
received by these worthy people.

Each ofthe missionaries had a comfortable log-
house, situated in the midst of a ferfile.plain, and,

with.their wives and children seem to be happily
located., There are numerous Indian cacAes of

dried salmon in the viciiýity, which are very- seldom
robbed, â1though. left in isolated spots for moùths

Wîthout any person 'in charze. 1 enjoyed for a
,week the kind hospîtality of mylosts, who were
inost attentive in accompanying me in mv visits
îo the Spoka' River and the Indians in' the m*c*nity,

The Spokan Indians are a small tribe, differing

IIýyEttle freim the Indians at Colville either in their
apýearance, habits, or language. They aU seemed

to treat the missionaries with great affection and
respýct but as to their success in making converts,
-1 mùýt speak with great di-ffideiice as I was not

sufàcýentIy acquainted with the language to ex-
amine them, even had I wished to do so. 1 have.ý

307.FORT COLVILLEO
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no doubt that- a great number have been baptised;
but I also am aware thatalmost all Indian s will
take a nàme from a man whom theY esteem, and
give hhn one in return and'the m*ore ceremony

Aw there is about the transaètion, the more importance
U

Wili be attached to it and oTeater the'induce-
ment to others to be equally ho'noured. No in-
fluence, howevér, seems to be able to make àgri-
culturists of them as they still pursue fheir hunt
ing and fishing, evincing the greatest dislike to
anvthing like manual labour.

On the 17th of September I returned 'again to
Colville. The' Indian village is* situated abolit two

miles below the fort, on a rocky eminence overlook-
-Kettle Falls. Thèse are th' highest in the

Columbia River. They are about one thousand

y ards aéross and eighteen feet high. The' immense
bo4y-'of water tumbling amongst the broken rocks
renders them exceedingly picturesque and, grand.

The Indians have no particular name for them,
1VILn -em the general name of Tum-tum which

's of water.
is applied to all faL The voyageurs call

them the Chaudière," or Kettle Falls, from the
numerous round holes w in the solid rocks by

Idose boulders. These bouldersi being caught in

the M"'equalities. of rocks below the falls, are, con-
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stantly driven round b the tremendous force ofy
the current and wear out holes as perfectly round
-and smooth as.in -the inner surface of a cast-iron

kettle. The village has a popuýation of about

five hundred souls, called in their own language
Chualpays. They di:ffer but little.'from the Walla-

Wallas. The lodges are formedo of mats of rushes
stretched on poles. A floormg is made of sticks,

raised three or four feet from the ground, 1 éaving
the space beneath it entirely open and forming a

cool ai and shady place, M which, to hang theirry,
salmo'n'to dry.

These people are governed by two chiefs, am

màk-lhum Stole-luch, the Chief of the 1 qarth." This
chief exercises great power over the tribe exceptas
reg. -the -fishinom, which îs- under the exclusive

control of See-pays, the Chief -of the Waters,," He
dispenses justice strictly, and punishés with rigour
any cheating or dishonesty among- his
He opposes the gambling propensities of his'tribe
to the utmost even depriving the victorious gam
blers of theïr share of- the fish received a-nually
from the Chief of the Waters; but stiR the passion
for gambling continues, and an, m*stance éccurred

durbg my stay here of a young man committing -
suicide by shooting himself, having lost everything

3
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he possessed by indulging in this habit. I may

here remark that suicide prevails more among the
Indians of the Columbia River than in any other

portion of the continent which, I have visited.
A curious case occurred, about a year before my

visit, of two sisters, wives of one man, each jealous
of the other, who *ent -into the woods and hung

themselves, as was s'upposed, unknown to, each
other,. as they w'ere found dead a long distance

apart.
-The principal game played here is called AI-kol-

lock, and requires considerable A smooth
level piece of ground is - chosen, and a slight

barrier of a couple of sticks plaêed lengthwise,
is laid at ' each end. of the chosen spot, being

from forty t- fifty feet apart and only a few mches
high- The -two.players', stripped'naked, are grmea
each w*th a very *slight spear about threé feèt

long, and finely pointed with bone; one of them

takes 'a ring madeô f bone, or some heà-vy wood,
and. wound round with cord ;_. this ring is about
thrée inches in diameter, on the inner circum-ý
ference of which are fastened six beads of diffirent

colours at equal distances, to each of which a
separate numericalvalue is attàched. The ring is
then rolled along the ground to, one of the bar-
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riers, and is followed at the distance of two or-
three yards by the players, and as the ring strikes
the barrier and is fag on, its side, the spears

are thrown, so that the img may faU on them.

if only- one'of the spears should be covered by
the ring, the owner of it counts according to the
coloured bead over it. But it generally happens,
from-the dexterity of the playqs, -that the ring

covers both spears, and each counts accordincr to
the colour of the beads above his spear; - they then

p:y towards the other barrier, and so. on until.

one party has attained. the nmmber' agreed upon-
for game.

The other chief is called See-pays, the Chief

of the Waters," or the Il Salmon Chief.". No one is
allowed to catch fish without his permission. His

large fi cr bàsket or trap, is ' ut down a month
before anyone is allowed tofish'for themÉelves. This'

basket ïs constructed of stout willow wands woven
together, and supported by stout sticks of timber,
and is so *,placed that -the salmon, in leaping up
theSaIls strike acrainst a stick placed at the topi
and are thrown . back into the confmed space'at
the bottom of the trap, which- is too narrow to
allow them. to attempt another ïu-mp,,

The salmon commence their ascent 'about the
4
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15th. of July, and continue to.* e in almost, in-
credible numbers fôr nearly months; in fact,
there îs one continuous body of them, -more re-0

sémbling a flock of b'rds than anything else in their
extrabrdinary leap up'the falls, beginning at sunriÈe
and ceasing at the approach of night. The'chief
told me that he- had taken as many -as 1700

salmon, weigheng on au average 30 Ibs. each,
in the course of one day.- Probably the dai1j
average tgken in the chief's basket is about 400.
The chief distributes the -fish thus taken during the
sea;son amongst his people, everyone, evén to the

smallest child, getting an equal share,.
By thé thne the salmon reach the Kettle Falls,

after surmounting the numerous. rapids impeding
théir journey from, the sea, a distance'ý of be-

tween 700 and .800 es, they become sô - ek-
hausted, that in theïr efforts to leap these falls, their

strength, often proves uùequal to, the task, -and
stri'king against the projectm*g, rocks they batter

their noses so severely, that they fall back stunned
and often dead, and float down the river, where
they -are picked up some six es below by an-,
other camp of Indians, who- do not belong to the
Salmon Chîef's juriscliction, and of course -:have
no participation in. the produce of -his bas«ket.
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N one of these salnion coming up from the sea ever
return, but remain in the river wid die by thou- 1 n1w
sands; in fact, in such numbers that in our passage
down the river in the fall whenever we came to

still water, we found them floating dead or cast up
along the shore in such vast numbers as literally
to poison the at-mosphere.

The young:âsh return to the sea in the spring.
Strange to say, -nothing has ever been found in the
stomachs of the salmon ca*ught, in the Columbia
River - and no ancler, although frequent trials
have been made by the most expert in the art,
has yèt succeeded in tempting them to take any
description of fly or other baii.

After the expiration of one month, the Salmon
Chief abandons his exclusive privilege, as the fish
are then getting thin and poor, and allows all who

wish- it to take them. For this purpose some use
smaller baskets made like the chief s; others use the
spear, with which they are very expert, and an

ordinary spearsman wiR take easily as many as
200 in a day.; others use a small hand-net in the'
rapids, where the salmon- are crowded together and
near. the surface. - These nets are somewhat like

our common landing-nets, but ingenious1y con-
trived, so that when a -fish is in them, his own
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struggles loosen a little stick which keeps the

mouth of the net open while empty; the weight
of the salmon then draws the mouth close like
a purse, and effectually secures the prey.
$almoýn is almost the only food used by the Indians
on the Lower Columbia River, the two months'

Imm
fishing affording a sufficieÈt supply to last them
the whole year round, The mode in which the'y
cure them, is by splitting fliem. down the back,
after which each half is again split makingr them

sufficiently thin to dry with facility, a
occupymg m general from, four to five days.

The salmon are afterwards sewed. up in rush mats,
containing about ninety or one hundred pounds,
ancl put-up on sca:ffolds to keep.the dogs frofn
them. Infinitely greater numbers of sà1mon could

be readily taken hereif it were desired; but, as
-the chief considerately remarked to me, if he were to
take aU that came. up, there would be none left for
the Indians on the upper part of the river; so that

thèycontent themselves with supplyincr their own
wants.

A few days before leaving Colville,1 *as in-

I have never seen salt made use of by any tribe of Indians
for the purpose of preserving fbod, and they all evince the
greatest dislike to salt meat.
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formed that the Chu-alpays were about to celebrate
a scalp dance, and accordingly 1 took my sketch-
book and went down to their encam'pmeni4 ýwhere
I learned that à small party had, returned fro
a hunting expedition to the mountains, bringing

with them, a a'. present from a friendly tribe, the
scalp *of a Blackfoot Indian. This to- then was a
present of inestimable value, as one of their tribe
had been ed by. a Blackfoot Indian two or three
years before, and -they had n-ot been able'to obtain
any revenge for the injýury. This scalp, however;-

wouldsoothe the sorrows of his widow and friends.
Accorl*ngly, it w'as stretched upon a small ho o*p,
and attached to a stick as a handle, and thus carried,

by the afflicted womgn to a place where a large

fire was kindled: here she commenced. dancing and

singin op swayin the scalp violently about and
kicking it, whilst eight women, hideously paînted,
chanted and danced round her and the fire. The

remainder of the tribe stood round in 'a cirele
beatinom drums and all singing.

Havïnom witnessed, the performance for- about, four

or five hours, seeing no variation in it"*nor-any
likelihood of its termination I returned deeply
impressed Nvith the sincerity of a grief which, éould

endure such violent monotony- for so, long a period.
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ïMiffli My kind host, Mr. Lewis, was now oblige to give
up rambling about with mer, as he hacl'to, see to the
reparations for the further progress of the return

brigade. Both himself and his- Cree wife-were most
attentive in adding every Ettle thing to my -outfit
which'they could supply. Mrs. Lewis was a most

à exceRent wife for a trader, possessing great energy
Dr

and decision combined with natural dness of
disposition. Several years before I became ac-
quainted with her she had amputated her hus
band% arm, a little below the elbow, with a common

knife, and tied it up so, weH, that he soon recovered
without any other assistance. Her surgical aid'-

had been called. "in requisition by the accidental Se
discharge of his gun, which. had shattered the limb W

so irn iieh that it 'Was hopeless toi try and save it.
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CHAP. xxi.

Dreadful "l'idincrs. Horrible Tratye4y. A devoted 1-Iusband.- A

oyful Surprise. Perilous Pass. - Walk on Shore. The lý,-ipid

of the Dead. -The detected Cai)nibal. -A Western Honeymoon.

-The Last Embrace.-Capote Blanc.-Boat Encam ment.

A boibered Steed. - Forest swept away. The Flooded Atba-

basca. Shoes long as yourself. - Crossing Jasper's Lake.

In for it everyway. Risincr of the River. - Starvinor of the

Dogs.- Waitincr for a Frost-Bridrre. Too Thin to be Eaten.

For t Assiniboine. Pleasure àfter Pain.

2 lst. T His evening two men arrived fro-sep
Walla-»Walla and my grief and horror can be well

imagined when they told me the sad fate of those

with whom I had, so lately been a cherished guestO

It appeared that the war party before mentioned

hadbrought, the measles back- with them, and that

it spread with fearful rapidiiL-- through the néich-TY

'bouiincr -tri*be, but more particularly among the

Kye-uses. Dr. Whitman, as a medical M*an, did

all he could to stay its ý-progress; but owiing to, g-4

their injudicious mode of living, which he could

not prevail on them to relinquish, great numbèrs
41

of them died. At * this time the doctor's- family
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_R

consisted of himself, his wife, and a nephew, with

two or three servants, and several- children whom
he bad humanély adopted, left orphans by the

death of their parents yhà had died on theïr way
to, Oregon, besides a Spanish half-breed boy,-whora

he had brougbl up for several years. There*were
likewise several. faun es of emi,,irrants staying wif h

at the time, to, rest and refresli themselves, and
cattle.

The Indians su:ppoýsed that the doétor could
have stayed the course of thé, ady had he
wished it; and they were confurmed in this bélief
by the Spanish half-breed boy.,,who told some-ýý'of

them that he had overheard thé doctor say t'b

his wife after they hàd retired for the night.,

that he would give theïn 'bad medicine, and
-all the Inffia-s, that he' might appropriaie their
land to hira 7hey aSordin concocted a
plan to, destroy the doctor and his, wife, and

the males of the establishment. -hi
ï, obje.t in view, about sixfy of - them armed them-

selves and -came to his house. The es,
ha-ving no suspicion of any hostile intqntion,
were totally unprepared for resistance or IliÉht.
Dr. and Mrs. «%Mtman and their nephew, a. yonth

about seventeen or eighteçp years oi age, were



Sitting in their in the afternoon, when Til-

au-4ite, the chief, and To-ma-kus entered the room,
and, addressing the doct*or, told him. very coolly
that they had coine to him. The doctor, not

believing iý, possible. that they could entertain any

hostile intentions towards him, told them as much;

but while'in the. act of speaking, To-ma-kus drew

a tomahawk from under Iis robe and bui'èd it
deep in his brain. The unfortunate man fell dead

from bis chair. Mrs. Whitman -and. thé@ nephew
fled up stairs, anà locked themse"Ives iùto an upper-

MOM
te gave- the war whoop,

ho meanthne Til-au-ki
as a signal to his pârty outside to proceed in the
work of destruction, which, they did with the feroclity

and yeUs of so many -fiends., Mrs. Whitman, hearing
the shrîeks, and groans of the dying, looked out of

.the windo *,,and was.shot. through the breast by a
son of the chief, but not mortally wounded. A

party then rushed up stairs, and, despatching the

nephew on the spot, dragg* ed her do-%vn by. the hair

of her head, and, taking her to the front of ý the
house, mutilated her in.. a shocking anner wÎth.

theïr knives and tomahawks.
There ' was one man who, had a wife bedridden.

'Où the commencement- of 'the affray he ran to her

1;o
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room, and,, takinC her up in his a rIns, carried her,
-unperceived by the Indians, to the thick bushes
that.skhted the river, and hurried on with his.
burdeh in the direction of Fort Walla-Walla.

111aving reached, a distance of fifteen miles, he
.Mil becamè so, exhausted, that,* unable to.carry her

Lit further, he concealed her in a thick ock of
bushes on the margin of the river, and hastened
te the fort for assistance. On his arrivâl, 31r.

M'Bain immediately sent -out men with him, and
brou,crht her in,; She had fortunately su:ffered no-

thincr more than frîorhiL The numl:ier IdRed, in-
cludincý Dr. and Mrs. Whitman, amounted to four

teen. The other females and children. were carried
of by the Indians, and two of them-%vere forthwith
taken as wives, by Til-au-kite's son. and another.
A employed in a little miR, forming a part of'
the establishme-nt, was spared to work the for
the Indians.

The day followingIhis. awful tragedy, a Catholie
priest, who had not heard of the massacre, stopped,
on seemgr theý mangled corpses. strewn round the.
house, and requested pernussionto bury thein,

which he did with the rites of his own church.
The pernessïon was gmnted, the more readily as
these are friendly towards the Catholie
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missionaries. 0 th
nýý111 priest -leaving the placé, he

met, at a distaiice,,,of five or six miles, a brothèr

missionary of the dece sed, a Mr. Spalding, the

field of whose labours la about a hundred miles

%of at a place on the Riv Coldwater. He com-

municated to, him the m, an holy fate of hisfriend,

and advised him to fly as fast as possiblé, or,
in all probabilitf he wo id another victim.

Ile gave him a share of -s rovisions and MrO0'S
Spalding hurried homeward \of apprehensions

for the safety of his own familyý- bàt un'fortunately

his horse escaped from him, ýn t n* ' t and, after

a six days' toilsome march on fS hàvingý lost his

way, he,. at lèngth reacbýêd the ba s ýf the river,

but on the opposite side to, his own ouýe.

In the dead, of the night, and in a atý of star-
0 f où'

vation, having eaten à thino or three ays, every-

thing.seeming to, be quiet about his ow p1ý%ce,, he

Cautiously embarked in a small canoë and pàý1dled

across the river. 'But he had no sooner lan' an-

an Indian seized him. and dragged him to his o se,
where he found all his'family insoners, an the

Indians i'p full possession. These Indians were o

of the same tribe with those'who had destroy d

Dr. W»hitm an's - family, nor liad. they at'all partie*

e -it, clpated in the outraa,,e; but having h ard of and
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fearin that the whites would inelude them in their
vengeance, they had seized on the family of Mr-D

Spalding for the purpose of holdincr them, as
hostag-es for their own safetye The family were
uninjured a-nd he was overjoyed to fmd that thios
were no worse.

r.- M Ogden, the chief factor of the Hudsons Bayid.
Company on the Columbia, immediately on hearina
of the outrage, came to, Walla-Walla, > and, although
the occurrence took place in the tmitory of the 17
United States, and of course. the sufferers could
have no further claim to the-.- -protection of the
C any than' such as humanity dictated, he atOMP
once purchased the release 'of all the prisoners, and c

them, the particulars of the massacre were
afterwards obtained. -The Indians, in thee negiiýý 0.,
tiations with Mr., Ogden, o«ffered lo give up the

prisoners for nothing, if he would guarantee that e-
the United States would not goïo, war with them;

....... .....
but this of course he -could not do.- rc

On tûe 22nd September our two boats, with theïr Pl
crews, of six men each, being all ready, we bade d

faxewell to- our d host ýùd his fami1y andagam.

embarked on the riLver. As usua4 on leav*,ir a ti
fort, ýve did not start till evenmg, and stopped-* dE

again for the night at ten miles distant, at Days dc
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Encampment. We had no regale, as these. mein

were not goina into the interior. They only

carried the express ta Boat Encampment, where

they exchange boxes with the express from the east

side of the mountains, with -whom I was ta recross.

Sqvt 23rd.ýTo-da we succeeded iny 9
past," the Little Dalles in safety. They are about

twenty miles fýom Kettle Falls, and are the nar-
rowest part of the Columbia ]River for full one
thousand miles. It is here contracte'd into a passage

of one hundred and -- fifty yards by lofty rocks
each sidé, throuah which it rushes wîth treméndous

violence, forming whir1pools M' its passage capable

of engulphing the largest -forest trees which are

afterwards disgorged with great force. This is one

of the most dangerous places that the boats hav*e to

pass. In going up the river the boats are âH

emptied, and the freight has ta be carried about

half a e over the tops of the high and rugged

rocks. One man remains in each boat with a lonc
pole to keep it o:ff from the rocks, whilst the others

drag it by a long. tow-rope.up the torrent.

Last year- a i=n,ý who was on the outsîde of

the rope, wpI jerked over the rocks by-some sud-

den strain and was immediâtely lost. In cominc

dowp, however, all remain in the boats and the
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Uides in this peril s pass, display the greatest

couraae and presence of mind at moments when

the slightest- error in man the frail bark.,

would hurl its occupants to certain destructiôn

On arriving at the head of the rapids, the guide

gets out on to the rocks and surveys the whirl-

pools. If they are f1lling in or making," as

they term it, the men rest on their *paddles until

they commence throwing off, when the guides in-

stantly re-embark, and shove off the boat and shoot f
through this' dread portal with the speed of light. f

ning. Sometimes the boats are whirled round in

thé vortex with such awful rapidity'that it renders.

the management impossible, and the boat and its

haples*s crew are s7wallowed up in the abyss.

Sept. 24tÀ. -We had fine weather and made

good prorress. 1 shot the largest wolf to-day I t:
had ever seen; he was swimmin away ftom us

across the rivef-.

Sept 25 th. The morning broke dark and cloudy, h
and soon turned t'O heavy rain; but the wïnd was

fair, so- we hoisted our sail, and soon scudded into' w
-an open lake, about three miles.wide and twelve

Ion 9 h,
Sept. ý6th. It continued. ram"mg heavily all
crht, àiàl

M'lm ni,, 9
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-day; but we continued our Journey and. Crût into
what is called another lake.

Sept. 27th.ýStill in the "'The day was
clearer, and we could disti n>gu'ïsh the surrounding

scenery, which seemed to'èônsist of euse.mou*n-
ta* n*SI towering peak on peak -above the clouds.
The laùd appeared barren and unfit for cultiva-

fione The cedars are of enormous magnitude,
some of them measuring not -less than thirty or
forty feet in circumference. I was told of one fifty

feet, but did not see it'. __ýP I attempted to jreach the

upper side of one which, had been uprooted and lay
on the ground, with the end -of mv zun stretched
out at arm!s length, and could butiust attain it,

sept. -28th. - We had an exciting chase after a
mountain croat which showed h in the dis-

tance,, on a. point of land jutting out into fhe lake.

Pattincr the boat ashore I started 'in pursuit, ac-

companied by three or four Indians, and after a- long

hunt succeeded, m* killing him. He afforded us ýa

Most delicious repast. In size and'shape he ..some-

what'resembled the dýmestic goat, but was covered

-with white wool resembling that of a sheep; the
horns are straight, small, Pô inted, and black.

Sept. 29th. ý Got through, the lakes by 5 o'clock

and again, entered into what may be more
y 3
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properly called the river. The raiù was pour.
ing heavily on us almost all*-day,- whilst in the dis.

tance we could see theý- tops of the mountains
becomino- white with snow down to, a well-defined
line, where it eseemed to cha'g- e to ram

Se£Vt. 30th. ý Started at 6 Am., during a p"r»
ing rain which, soon soaked us to.the skin. We
ýtopped here to make some 4 paddles, in a forest

abounding with "'birch, the ônly wood fit for this

purpose, and which, is pot m**et with low'r down

the Columbia large cedar-trees were also very
abundant.

Oct. ist. - The morning was fine and clear,
and the temperature was agreeable: , 1 was enabled
to leave the.boat for a walk-, for a few miles alonc
the shore, m uch to the irelief of my legs. The placé'
is a sandbank, extending for miles in a direction'
parallel with the shore, and generally but a few
furlon * s from it; it is called the Il ýGrand Batteur,
The steepness of the banks of the river, and the
dénsity of the under-brushwood, had confined -us to E

'the boats for the. last three 4ays; it Was therefore
no wonder that I should enjoy a walk. We saw

some very large piles of drift-wood, called by the
Canadians Il Aumbereaux." These pi1ýs consist of
trees of aU sizes* but usu'a11ý very large, whiéh ar'e



drifted down the river, and are piled hîgh up upon
one . another by the force of -the ice when they-

meet with any obstruction. 1 amused myself by
setting fire to ýome of them en pas8ant, and leaving

an 1 1 m mense fire burning, the smoke of which we
could see for days in our reax.

Oct. 2nd. ý It again r'aied heavily all dayý,
Towards the evening we encamped.' It is di-fficult

to imagine the plèasure of an encëmpment-'iround

a large fire, after sitthig in an open boat on the

Columbia River, with the rain pouring down in
torrents all day; but théugh the ra"in, may not have
ceased, yeý the cheerful warmth of the fire dispels.
a]1ýthe an'noyance of mere moisture in this uncivi-
lised state of Efe. We passed the Upper Little
Dalle, a very Ion «Y a n-d rapid shoot of three or four
miles., * One of the Indiani brought in some white
berries, which he ate eagerly, but whieh 1 found

very- nauseous. never saw any berry in the
course of my travels which -the."Indians scruple to

eat, nor have I seen any ill effect result from their.
doing soe

Oct. 3rd. - Saw four carriboos, a species of deer
of the ordinàry*size, whiéh we followed, but with-
out success' as they got the wind of us béfore we.,
could approach-them within gunshot,, We'fell in

4

àw

7c'
IP A QS 'UPPER' LITTLE DALLE.
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with the Indian chief of the làkes, and procured

some' bear's %and deer's meat frým him, of whièh..
lie seemed to possess a plentiful supply. A small
species of dog-'was tied to the bushes near hi'
lodge, to prevent them from. huntîn on * their own

account' 'and drîving âway aU the deer. The chief
told me that when disposed to buntwith theni;

he had only -to find a fresh deer-âtrack, set his
dogs on it and lie down, to sleep, ýas tbey never

fail to find the deer, and turn- them back to, Îhe
place, where they had left him lying.. We saw

some of these dogs, a p«parently on the. track of
some deer, twelve or fifteen miles from the

chief s lodaàa.
Oct. 4th. - The chief, with wife and daughter,

accompanied, us in-4heir canoe, which'they paddled
with great dexterity,- from ten to fifteen rýà1eS-,
They niake their canoes of pine bark, being the only

Indians who use this -material, for the purpose;
their form, is also peculiar and very beautiful.
These canoes run the rapids with more safety for
their -size, -than , those of a«y other shape. The
chief and* his ladies breakfasted with us, and then
bid us good bye.

We camped at night below the Dalle des
Morts," or the Rapid of the Dead, s' called from

'Pe
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the followinrr circùmstance. About twenty-fivé or

thirty years ago, an,-,-Iroquois, a balf-breed, and a
French Canadiân, having ýcharge of a boat, had to

descend this frightful, rapid. Fearful of running
it,-they a-fliied a long line to the bow, and being

îhemselves on the. shore, they âtiempted to lower
her gradually by means of it down the f0aming

torrent. The 'boat took a sliéer and ran outside
of a rock, and aU their efforts to get her back, or
reach the rock themselves through .the boiling

surge were unavailing. The rope, chafin on the9
sharp edge of the rock, soon broke, and she dashed.

down among the whirling eddies, and broke to
pieces, with their whole -- stock of provisions on

board.
They then continued to foilow on foot, along

the rugged and diiffeult banks of the.river, with-
out food, guns, or ammunition; nor had they been
able to save even a blanket, to protect, them from
the inclement weather. At night they encamped"
in a- shivering and faniishing coondition, not havi ùo,ZD

been able to surmount more than three, miles
of the obstacles -that obstructed their passage at

every step along the banks. The next day they'
proceeded with no better suiccess. They well knew
that if they constracted'--a .raft it would. 'nort- Ii-ve,

329
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an hour in this part of the Columbia River, owi-ng di
to, the-qiýick sùccessiôn'of rapids that here beset PE
navigation. In this starvin condition they coný
tinued their slow progress till the third day, when bc

the half-breed,,.fmring his companions would kill of-
him for their,_ --fôôd, 1eft them and was, ý-never ufter- 6f

heard of, falling, in all probability, -a prey to the Ir
wolvese The. other . two lay' down, and the Iro- CC'

quois atching- his opportunity, got up at nightl btnon and on îstick
beat his. compani 's brains out with

going . to, work in a methodical manner, after.
f his' craving hunger with a. por

firsi satis ypg ot
:Z tion of .-the"- body, eut the remiainder iÈto t h * M'

slices and dried them in the sun, after the manner
nýZ

in which. buffalo meat -prepared. Here he re- b
mained three days dryin cr his meat, which he made 01

into a pack, and co htn ued his journey with-it w
down the river bank, until he came to the com ba
mencement of the Upper Làke, where he made a to

raft on which he. placed his dried meat, and de
covered it over with pine-bark, seating hîmself eh

upon it, and paddling. down the'lake, sh
He hàd nôt proceeded very far, before he mei a
canoel -which had been sent from one of the forts., to

below, on the- Spokan'River,. in quest of themi, o-winç, Sc

to their long absence* The new comers imme- fle
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diately inquired what had become of his -two com-

panions he repliecl, that they' had desë-ibted him
II 

y

giving, at the same time an account of the loss of the
boat. They*toQk him on board their canoe d one
of the men seeing. the bark on the --raft, and dé sirous

prace- -- under the
6f gett"ng hiein. i eý_ noe,
Iroquois shoved off the raft *with evident signs of
confusion, on which the man who noticýd his em-

barrassm.ént,,-ý addled up t'O it,. aiid:lîftinà,ý-the bark
discovered the-dried meat' beneath it, among which
was a human foo-t... He *a&. ask-ed- ho-w he had-
obtained the dýried meat, ancl. replied, tbat he had

'killed a wolf, swimmincp across the rivetO'
The fol wiih tke meat was slyly deposited in a Nq

bag, belonging to one of the men, but'not with-
out the act being perceived by the murderer, who,

while theywere asleep durincr the night,-ihrew the

bag and its contents into the river. Appearing hot
to notice its loss they went on to, Fort Spo-an, and
delivere. him, up to Mr. M'Mullan, the person in
charge, deta'ilin«"the particulars, The Indian was
shortl afterwards sent 'to a distant post in Newy
Caledonia, both as a pu n*ishipent ý-'and also in order
to get rid of him, as no vovazeur wM willingly as-
sociate with any one known to have e-aten human
flesh. I had previously travelled several-hundreds
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of miles with the son of this very man, who always
behaved wel4 although -there certainly was sûme-
thingp repulsive in his appearance, which would
have made me disIike. to have had him for a com-
panion in. a situation such. as above described.

Oct. 5th.-It rained so hard thiroughout the day
and night, and the river was swollen so much, that

we desjAmd of aiding the 'boats up the rapids,
ând therefore remained unfil the following rnorn-
ing at our encampmente

Oct. 6th.-ftwas a lovely morning. Saw some car-
nboôs, buicould not approach them bear enough
for a shot. We had a magnificent view of the

Rocky MSintains in the distance- in -all the*S azure
gmndeur The flood soon subsided sufficiently to

allow our ascendýng the rapids, although it took us
the whole day to haul the boats upýthe distance ïs
not more than three -miJes-but the boats were so
strained and tossed about in the operation, that we

were obligred to haul themi ashore and grease their
bottoms with the res1n which, exudes from the pm'e.

WliLst the men were enga,ed in these opera
tions.) 1 took advantage, of the delay,-and made- a

sketch, loold% down the rapids. As I was sketch-
ing, our steersman, who w'as present at ihe

lit time, told me a melancholy occurrence, *hich

' ' ' ' -'Ï' '
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took 1 place at this spot, and which I will give as'
-nearly as possible in his own words,, About four

years dgoli said he, Il I crossed the Rïcky Mountains
with a party -of forty. When we cot to Boat En-

campment, we embarked in two boats-; the one
which Ïwas steering had twenty-two on- board,

amongst whom was a gentleman -sent into the in-
terior for the purpose of botanical research. On his

way to, Saskatéhawan he had fallen in with a youn (Y.

lady, a. half-breed, «who was travelling to cross the
mountaks and go down the Columbia on a , visit

to some of her . fýien'ds. They had'not travelled
far, before a mutual attachment induced, them. to
become man and wifi, at Edmonton', though few
couples, I th in the world. would choose a trip
across. the mountain*s -for a honeymoon excursion
but they bore all their hardships and labours cheer-
fùlly, perfectly happy in helping ýeach other, and
beia d to their companions,

We had two or three other wé)Êen with us, and
l my own daùghter, about teil years old, -wh'm
I was taking home. t o my wife ' at Fort Vancouver-,
i left * her two or three years before, on the
east side of the mountains, with Son e of her rela-

tion.q,. as I was unable to bring her over at the time-
1 had- come with my wife. Wé had also a young
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man of thé name--of MIGilIveraýy,'belonging.to the.
Company, with aý smau door; th' ê' reingmder were..
pnneipally voyageurs.,

When- Icame to the head. of îhe rapi4 I found
that the other --boaý, -which contained the principal
& passed on, and I thoucrht, therefoguide,, had rel.
that the ra*pids-were in a propér state for ru'nn*inty«'

that -is, that the whir1pools, were-. throwing-.

out and not which« they. do. aJteMaît4ýY- 1.
therefore went on without stopp*llc*rl and -when i il

the midst of the rapids, where there *as. no

possýbility of'-stayingthe downmý£wd., course -of the,

boa4 I - discovered to my dismay that the whiri-
One moment more

Pools were and, th"'

water cuiled, over the sides of the boat, imrnë,ý.

diately cr her. I called out for all to sit stfil

and hold on.steàdily to the seàt 8 -the boat would

not 7 sink entirely ow*ng, to the * nature of .,.ihe
and that 1 could guide them to shore in this .'state.

W e ran more than a mile in safety, irhen 'the
boat. ran close by a ledge of rocks. . The bêtanist,
who, held bis w in his arms, seem*g the boat ap-

proach so near the rock, made a sudden sprin«Y for

the shore; but 'the boat fiUed - with' water, yielded

to"the double weight ôf bÏmself and wife, and they.
sank clasped in each othees arms, The boat'was
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sud4enly turned coiýip1ete1y bottom, upwards; but 1
and -À»*nother maný succeeded in géttffig on the top«'of
her, ând were thus carried âown safely. We thought
we ard some noise inside the boat, and the man
whoý.ý%vas with me, being a. good swimmer, dived

ait.d. soon, to, my unexpected,'joy, appear
.,.mth. my little daiacrhÎer, who almost nüraculous1y
had been'-preserved by being jammed m amongst -tbe
higgage and supported by the small quantîtv of air

which, hacl beên caught hv the boat when she
turned over. We scon got ashore: M'Gillveray
and- -,,,four' others saved themselve's by swimmin'y,
the' ing fourte dr *wned; remain en were o e unme-

diatiý1y commenced searching for the bodies, and
soon recovered all Of thé m, the unfortunate lxitanist

and hîs wife -fast lockecl in each ôther's îaýms,
ýembrace which we had not the hearts to un-

c1aspý but buried them as we foünd them, in one
grave. We afterwards found M'GiRverays little
dog thrown dead on a sa«ndbank, with his
master à cap held firmly between lis teeth.

Oct. 7 th. - We embarked in the morning, and
conti'ued our journe through a continual drizzle
Of rai--,,whieh was anything but pleasant

Oet.l.. &À. -The weàther cleare"d up, and we saw
carrib.oos in great numbers; lut, as usual, they

Çb
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were too wary for us to get a shot at them. Passed
the. rapids of St. Marti.n before night.

Oct..9th.-Travelled but a short distance to-day,
havinir to eut our way throù,,omh the'numerous fallen

trees which, projecting into -the. stream, obstructed
the course. close to the shore whiéîh we were obli,ed
tolake owin to, the violence of the eurrent -in

nu*d-'i.han'nel.
--Oct.'ýlOth.-In the forènoon we perceived tr'ac,..ci

o human feet in the sand- on the'shorel, which
'à Z 

f
astonished us very mijebh as no'lndians-£ome near

tfiese parts; and on approàching*'ý Boa"' Tn
ment, which. -we did about 2 r -m we perceived

smoke rising, whieh made us hope that the brigade
from the east with the express had arrivedý butwere

Much disappointed at fin g that it was only my
ld riend Capote Blanc, the

-Sho-shawp, chief
-from Jasper's House and two Indiau who had come

over to hunt. liere we made a suitable encamp-
ment and hauled up our boats high and. dry
on the sand. Capote. Blanc had been very success-
ful in his hunt, and had a large stock of dried
moose meàt with. which he sup-

and beaYers' tails,"àbunclantly, 
eceivmo,plied us7 few small articles

J and ammunition in e.-kchange.
eî We now ha4 nothing to do but to trv and pass the
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time pleàsantly as we éould under the circumstances,
until the arrival of the brigade from the east sidé
of the mountams. The men spent the , -day princi-,
pally in gambling, anýd performýiCp- charms which

they . suppos'ed would hasten the. arrival of -the
brigade, such as erecting crosse*..with 'of 'the.

arms pDinting eo the di tection ftom, which. it was

expectëd. Thôk" also, prepared wh they -call» a lob-
For - this purpose, a high tréels cb seii which'

has thick branches* at the top, and all the lower limbs
are carefully trimmed o-ff; a'smooth surface is then
eut on one side of the tree on w4ïèh the person in

whose honour'it has been trimmed «is invite'd to eut
his name; this beinor done, three rounds -of blank-

charges are fired, and three cheers given, and the
spot afterwards bears the name of his encampment.
On this occasion I, had the -honour ' of .carving my

namè upon the Il lobstick." We had almostconstant
rain, accompanied.by immense snow-flakes, whiéh

Obscured our view of themountains neaily the
wh*o'l-e-*--time..:,of--.-our-.-remain Ij - however,

managed to* pick -out so*e few bright * hours for
sketching.

We found very little game about here; the men

0-nly succeeded in trapping. a few martens, and we
be very tin'easv,

began to, fearing that some disaster
Z,

TIR " LOBSTICK."
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must have befallen the brigade which was to, meet
use 1 endeavoured to prevail on some of the men

'to accompan'y me across the mountains; but they
woii-Id not go with me, so that I was fýrced to

stay.with the rest. Boat Efflampment derives its
naïeè from its. being the head of the navigable
water. Three.rivers here unite, forming the -com-

me.ement 'of the. north branch of -the C olumbiai
.,80.. that the enlargement of the ..river is very -sudden,

Oct. 28t/&. -About three o'clock in the after'n oon
a.. clerk.. in the company's. service arrivec4 and

anji ý6ùnced that he 'had* c'mý''e k -» a&ancê-.éf' -the'."*.
.eaýstern brigade, which would arrive next, day
under the. command of Mr. Low; this was indeed

joyfui news to us, as we were all heartily tired of
our-gloomy situation.-

Oct. 29th. - Mr. Low and party arrived. this
mornmu with betïveen fâty and sixty horâès loaded
with...provision, -and the furs destined for Russia.

They had been e days crossing from Jasper's
House. Mr. Low seemed. doubtful about ourbeincy

able to recross with the horses; but I c-ared little

whether ,,,,we had horses or not, so that 1 got ti d with my long&%vajý foý I was completely wearle 1
-.- inactiolï. My.pr.ovisio-ns, too, were getting short, 9

and the person în charge did. not oSer ïo, re- a



i4

plenish my stock, so that 1 had no choice but to
cross as quickly as possiblee

Oct. 30th.. -This day Mr. Low left for Fort
Vancouver with the boats--*hýiehh e

up, leaving me with four Indians who*'had àcco"-
pamed -hùn from -the east sidé for the.> pu'rpose of

taking the horses baC14 and of gùidiing me over
the* mountains,
Oét. 3ut. -It as wbeauti mornmg, and 'e

started about ten o'clock, after loadi ùg fifteen horses
out,_ of "the fifty7six hiqC4 ow. U
.with hin34 and got_ the first dayý'as far as the
Grande Batturewhere we encampëd.,

Nov. 1st.-We passed through the Pointe dès
Bois, a distance of.ten.niiJes, by about the worst
road I had ever travelled it being eut up by so

many horses having passéd it a short, time, pre-
viousI My horse- stuck in a mudhole until he

sank up, to his head, and it was with the g-mtest
culty that one of the men and iû- êW êxtri-

cated alive. What -%Yith the -horses sticking-
in the mud, the packs falling of, the shouting to
the in Cree, and sweàring at fhem- --
French, there being no oaths in the Indian lan-

9Mges, 1 never passed such a busy,. tâ %esomel., no v sy,
.and disagýabIe day -M ýMy' lâfe. This was in a

z 2
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ffreat measure owing to=,havinop so few men to look
after âo lar',cre a number of horses, which would not
keep thé road, but ran helter skelter through the
thick woods. A t1ast wé à ed at the. bottom of
the Grande Côte, and there, encamped for the -nicht

thorouzhIv wearied out an. id sgusted ýwith hôrse-CJ
drivi-hg.

Nov. 2nd.ý"We started-, ën lour before daybreak
tô -asicéli-d the 'âtuP,*,ëndbus Grande Côf-e' and 'Soon

found the snow becomiwr-deeper at every step.
One ofour horse -down a declivity of twenty

é five to thirty feet with a-.'.,,. h, eavy load on his back,
'È

and stranome to say, neither deranged hi s load nor
hurt himself. We soon. had him. on the track
again as well as ever, exceptthat he certainly
looked a little bothered. The snow now reached
up to the horses' side& as we slow1y toiled alona-
and reached the slimmit just as 'the sun sank
below the but we coýld not stoli here, as
there was no food for the horses we were there-
fore obliged to pu 'h on past the Commit

s tee's- Pu*nch

9: lie. Boivl, a lake 1 have before described.t
.Pet It was intensely cold, as..,ùiiopht be supposed, in

this elevated reeOn. Although the sun shone durin
the day with intense briffianc my long beard be- fYi
came o e s arkn zolid mass of ice. It was long after
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before we arrived at the Campment de Fusei, having
met with nô otherplace which afforded a7ay food for
the horses, and even here they had to dig the snow..
aw*y with theïr hoofs to, enable them to get at it.

A distregsing occurrence took place here some.,,«ý''«

ears -busly Whilst a party were ascendinji'..

this. mountain, a lady, who was crossing to meet,
het-.- h.usbànd, was the rear, and it was, not n*o*"

ü&ïl the ad encampe th sh
party. h d at e W"

not- come up. Men were mstantly sent back ýtC"
seek..her. ... ,.After some hours'.- search - theyfoïmdIu'ýýJ.
trg,ks in the snow, which they followed until the-y
came to. .-- a perpendicular rock overhanging a,

roarmg torrent; here all traces of her were lost,
and her bodv was never found, inotwithstanding
every exertion was made to, find it. Little doubt,
however, could exist but that she had lost her
way, and had fallen aver the precipice into the ' ter-

renti'which -%vould have quickly hurried her into
chas-ms where the foot of man could not reach,

Nov. 3rd.-Last ný,crht wa« the coldest (accord-
ýo" my feelings) that I had ever experienced;

but not having a thermometer with, me, I do not
know -Nyhat was the intensity. I am, however, conS
fiden.t that it was colder -on that night. than it was
on a subsequent night, when the spin*t thermometer



indicated 56' below zero, a temperature at which

mercury would have become -frozen and useless.
1 endeavoured to thaw myself by melting some

snow over the fire; but the water froze ueon my

hair and beard although 1 stood as close as fwell

could to a blazing fire, and 1 a" ctually had to scorch
my face before 1 could thaw the ice out. We now

passed through the Grande Batture, and, much to

Our relief, found. the !§now decreasing. indepth as

we descended. We succeeded in reaching, the

Campment de Regnalle in the evening, and camped

there for the night.
Nov. 4th. - We got our breakfast and started

long before 'day. We made good progress until
about noon, when we came to a wilcI tract Of
country which- appeared to have been visited

years before by some terrible hurricane, whièh
hàd uprooted the whole forest for es.Tound, nôt
leavinc a tree standing; a younorer gro-wth of trees'

were -now 1 pushing theïr heads up throu,,orh the fallen
timber of the ancient- forest. 'We aR got so hungry

with Our Violent exercise m* such a cold clear at-
mosphere, that *e could not resist the temptation

of stoppinu and coolçinor-something to, eat, before we f

entered, the tangied maze bé'fore- us. 'This was the

first time we had done so, as daylight was too
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valuable. to be wasted in sitting down, and-f the
dancer of being caught in one of 1he tremendous

snow storms whicli are so frequent ' these regions,
was too ent for us not to push on to *the ut-

Most of our powér. The snow often lies here to
the depth of twenty or thirty feet, and one storm.

might, have ca'used us the loss of the.horses and
baggage at least, even if we had b éen able, to save
ourselves by making snow. shoes. It was, therefore,
no slight temptation which could induce the men

eMý
who kùew the country to stop for dinner; but hun-
ger is a good persuader, and carried the question.
After di hner we pushed on with renewed stre zth
but it was with great difficulty that we were en- -lit
abled to get the horses through the fallen and tan-
gled woods, and it was not until -after nightfaU that
we reached the Grand Traverse where we found-
thret men who had been sent out to meet us and
assist in driving * our sixty Uorses, which were
as yet all safe.

Nov. 5th. In the morning we fouÉd the Atha"-,,
basca, River in a flooded state, and a heavy snow

storm had set in; we however, .,proceeded to
ford the rapid stream, although the snow was
drivinom with such fury in our faces that we could

not di âtinguish the, opposite bank. The water
4 Ic-
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almost covered the backs of the'horses and. my pack,
containing sketche ' and curiosities, &c., had 4z

carried on the shoùlders of the'men riding gcross,
to. keep them out of the water. After fording the
river we crossed La Rouge's Praire, and enegmpecl
on the very spot that 1 had slept at exactly a y',.'ear
previously, to the.-very day.

Nov. 6 tk. The WM iisely cold, and we
d blew inte

had to pass along the* margin of a frozen lake, seven
or eight miles long, over which the sno'drifted furi-
ously in our faces. It became so cold that we could

no-,longer sit. on the hor*se's, but were obliged to dis-
mount and drive them on before us. My beard, the
growth of neàr1y two years, gave me great trouble,

as it became heavy with ice from the freezing of my
breath; even my nostrils became stopped, up, and I

4i was foreed breathe through mymouth.
Fortunately 1 fell in with an Indian lodge, a-nd

had an opportunity of thawing mysel£ so that I
rode the remainder of the way to Jas er s Housep

wit'h comparative comfort. There we soon ýforgot
our t'rouble over a good piece ofmountain sheep
which is really delicious, even yhen not seasoned
by such hardships as we had undergone,,

This* place is completely surrounded by* loüyJÀI!ý
o, othersn untains some of them close to the house
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Many nules distant,--and is subject, to, violent
tornadoes whicU sweep through the mountain

gorges with terÊi:âc fury, A great, number of
mountain. sheep had. been driven down into, the

valleys by theýÀntensity of the cold, which had set
in this winter with unusual severitvO have

counted as many as five large flocks of these
annuals grazing in dIfferent directions from the

ho'seat.one time, and the'Indians brought them, S

in every day,- so that, we fared most supptuously-
These sheep are those most commonly called the

big horn
i made a sketch of -a ram's head of an

enormous size; his -horns were si ar in shape

to, 'those of our dômestic ram but measured Yz:
forty-two inches in lenoth. They are consider-
ably larger than our domestic shéep; their coat

somewhat resembles in texture and colour the
a TË

re(l deer, but a* little darkér. We ýrwere no*
obliged to set our* men« to work to make snow shoes

as our further journe had to be made à Ver deepy
snow. The birch wood of which they are made

does not grow near Jasper's House *and the men

had to go twenty milés o:ff -to get it. At last, by

the 14th our snow shoes and a sled e were com-

-pleted, andý «Mîth much ..culty I obtained two

1F
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wretched docrs from the Indians, and one Mr. Colin'

Frazer lent me to drag the sledge with my packs,

provisions, and blan«kets. l'had two men, one an,
4 Indian, the otherà. half-breed. They had come with

Mr.--Low from Edmonton, with seven others, and'
ought to have waïted for me; but we had been so
long comin and the weather had got so cold, that
the seven got afraid of waiting ainy longer, and
departed without me. Had these' two followed

IC the example of their companions, 1 should have

been obliged to s'end a most dreary W*M"ter Ân
the wretched accommodation which JasÉeor's House
afforded.Aut

NOV. 15th. Early -in the morning- we equipped
4

ourselves' for the journey,.putting on snow ý shoes

between five and six feet lon u -the' Wr I wore

were exactly own height, five feet eleven Ïnches.
0 wm"*g to, our having so, few dogs, we could not carry
many provisions but f rusted to our. guns to provide

more on the way.

About fifteen or sixteên es from, Jasp'e"s.'
House we came io, an Indian lodge, which we
fbund tenanted by a woman and herfive children
her husband being out'on a* hunt. She was so

divil and kind, and the lodge was. so comfo'fable,
that we were induced to stop, particularly as it

'14
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was our first day on snow shoes, andstopping there
saved us the trouble of mak-ing a campfor ourselves.
The Eunter returned late in the evening, having
killed four sheep, one of which, he brought home. on
his back. This we all set to work to cook, the squaw
boiling as muéh as her kettýP woûl à hold, anà the
men sticking the rest upon sticks. an"d roasting iL'
The whole ' arty then set resolutely to work, and,P
ate the whole sheep, and it was not a small one
e ither. The hiinter told us that he had seen thirty-
four sheep that da y*, and that he never rémembered
a wi'ter in which. - so many sheep -had come doým-'
from, the, mountains. Hé. proved a most agreeable'

host, and entertained me with stories of his hunting
exploits during the whole eveninu.. My kind hostess
prepared me' a bed of sheep skins for the nicht', the

most comfortable bed I hâd slept in for man'y
months

Nov. 16 th. At an early hour before dayTight
we got our breakfast and-harnessed our dogs, and

made our way through -some very thick woods..
W-e entered on Jasper's Lake, twelve miles long,
the wind blowing a perfect hurricane, as ît- always

does here when it blows at all.. Fortunately the WMd
always comes from the mountains.: liad it been

otherwise we should not -have been 'able to pass

CIROSSING JASPERS LA-KE.
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along. tbe lake on the glare Ïée against such a
storm of wind and sleet; as it wasl we were blo-%vu
alon by the wind, and could only stop ourselves,9 1 1 -by Iying down - our sledge', sometimes flying in

-1ront »of -'the dogs, while we.'were enveloped in a
clô âd 'of snow that prevented our seeing more than
a few Y-àý-,çIý before us.

When ',we were about half way over the
lake we perceived two Indians' who were

their way . across in a course intersectin 0 -Ir
own route, and evidently had hard work to keçp

in the right direction. On coming up. to them, wé
all sat 'down and hàd a * smokew The Indians,

when they come tcý ice or hard frozen' snow,
where the snew shoe haâ.to be taken of, always

take off their moccasin*s ulso, and travel, bare-
footed; by this means they 'préserve their *moc-

casins-, and when they sit .d àwn they put. them on
dry and wrap their feet in their furs. This waIL

'ing barefooted on ice in such intense, cold would
seem. dangerous to the inexperienced, but in fact
the feet of those who are accustomed to it su:ffer
less in this way than they do from the ice which
always forms on the inside of thé nioccas.in-. m long
and quick travelling, as the ice' thus formeà- cracks
into small ýpi*eces and. cuts. the feet. After we had
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crossed the lake, we proceeded aboutfive miles down
the river, and encamped,

nsel cold,
Nov. 17th. ý,IThe niglit had been inte y

but all felt well and in high spirits when we

started in* the morninom, These fee'li'gý were
however, soon damped by the painful difficulties
ýwhicIï we 'seon Where the river is-

rapid -th ice becomes rough, craorcr , and unsafe,
and îs .'rai*sed in hilloéks to a considerable height,
by the masses being forced by the current- -on the
top of eacli other.* Sôme of those hillocks we-
met were so.formidcible, that we. at fièrst
the p*ssibility of. surmountino- them; even in
the hoRows we were 6bliged to move slowly,

-feeling our way with long sticks- to ascertain if
the ice was solid. This was rendered neSssalry by
the frequeiat occurrence of flat fields Of ice, .which,

beinor formed high above the usual level of the
water, and havîng nothinor to support theh under-
neath, easily giye way, and the traveller falls either
into the torrent far below, or upon another layer
of ice. These dangerous places are formed by
the large masses of ice - getting jammed touether
against the rocks, or in some bend çd the river, and
d g the. water up, -on' the top of which a
thin coating is formed. As soon as the weight of

iz

ÎÈ
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water becomes too heavy for the dami it is carried
away, and the wate' sînks at formed

jeaving the co*
oii the Mthout support from, beneath, which,

-výh-en covered with snow, it is impossible to dis
tinguish, from goo'd icîý, except by feelin it with9
a efick.

had not p- roceeded ve far, beforè one'of thery
men fell through one of these places';-luckily lie did t
not col-ne to water, and we soon got, hiiii out. Our t
dogs were- now almost 'seless, as they were unabie
to drag the sledge over the untven surface and
we were obliged to push the sledge after them, with c

our poles, and often to lift the dogs, sledge, and C
baggage up and down the pérpendicular ice ridges

ou t:(or. b rdigneaux,, as the voyageurs call them')
W* h which our ' ath was constantly intersected.
At this place it was impossible'to leavé the river, r
as the ground on bot«h sides was so broken, and the a
forest was so dense. and tangled, that we should have

starved lonc'before we- could* have made our way.
de5J through it, Àbout an hour b'efore sundown 1

unfortunately brêke throughand it was with theU,'
utmost difficulty that I saved myself from, being ýwle
carried under by the eurrent, whi èh here ran with h.
the velocity of a mill race: hap-ily, I neithe-r lost airp

my pole nor my presence of d, so the -men ic



had time to.- come up.-and help me out; but the

moment 1 was out of the water my'elothes became

perfectly. sfiff, and we were obliged to make.a-:fire
àndé'ncamp for the night.
Nov. 18th. Our trials, seemed now to-'ý be in-

creasing at everystep,*ýbut the struggle was not
optroial now;-- ýso cheering ourselves rt h. the. idea

that none Içnow what théy can bear uiieil they are
tried, we prepared for au early start., crur fitst

trouble. was that the dog Mr. Frazer lerit me. (the
AShe had gnawed thebest dog we 'nad) was gone,.

cord asunder wîth w"hieh he was tied,,and bolted-

off home. This 'was a seriéUsIoss, as besides

his use in drawing the sledge, we did not know but

that we might want to eat . him, our provisions

were gétting so séarce, and we met -ýnth very few

rabbits,' the only thing to le found on the route-

at - this season .
Our next difâculty was to pass the Grand.-Rapid,

where we found the river obstructed for nea.rly four
miles bybourdigneauxj fýom.,ten to, fourteen feet

bigh. Over this continu-ous mass of icy pin-nacles

we scrambled with incredible laboure our Embs

bruised- with repeated- falls, and our feet wounded*

and cutby tr'eadinor on the sharp edges of fractured. ZD
ice. At last, overpowered by fatigue and paiin,

-IN FOR IT EVERY WAY.



we made our c for the night, almost disheart.
ened, with'our slow progress, as we hud not made
more than 'tén or twelve miles through the whole t
day.

During thé night we were awoke by a tremendous
roaring amongst. the masses of ice, caused by a k

rising in the river. I could not help feelin'g ap.,»
prehensive lest. we.,should, be crushed amongst

it, from our camp being so near; but the men were
too tired -to *.move, and -J was. -too tired to argue
-vnth them; so, we slept on. Ub,
NOV. * 19 M. - Wh en we, got up in the mornine

we found that the water had overflowed the ice, tc
andwe were compelled, to ma«ke- a circuit through sa

thé woods We found the brush and. fallen timber ar
so, thick, that we had to eut a road through it to

enable our two dogs and the sledge to- get along.
It took us three hours to make an ý advance of one
mi a le, before we agai.n got back to, the bourdigneaux, be.

glacl even to, . get to them, in preference to' the UP
tangled-and, almost hnpassable growth-of trees and Tf,u nc -*hich follows the course of thelerwood river thE

through its whole .1ength. This day"I suffired a tro
great deal; my feet were so severel eut by the

frozen strings of my snow-shoes, that I left a track

of blood- behind me on the snow at every step. ina,
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At night, when weencamped, it became so' cold
that we could only sleep for a few minutes. at a
time iio matter how large we made the .:fire, it

would. only keep that part warm- which, was im-
mediately next to it so that --we were obliged to

keep turning round and "round to save ourselves
from. fýeezîng.

Yov. 20tÂ.ýThis morning 1 foujad I hail what
the voyage'rs, call mal de racquet. This com-
plaint attacks those who are unaccustomea t'O the

use of snow-shoes, if thpy *a1k far on them at

first. It is felt at the instýp. I notkno' how
to -convey an -14ea Of- the intense pain, \except by
saying that it feel- as if ihe bones were 'broken,

andthe Tough edges',were grinding against each
other at e«1ý1ery motion.

NOV-0 218t.'l In the morning we found thatihe'
river had become dammed up a -short -di-stan'týe
below our encampment, and was throwing the iceý

up M' MOUD. ous he s with tremendous noise,
This forced -us again to make a shoWcIétour throu orh
the woods which we effected with a great deal of
trouble. -By theý time we got to the river again.
it snowed- véry hard, and co't*n'ued *w*thout inter-
mission all day; -notwithstanding all this, and the

màI de r* acq'uet, from, wh--ïëh I su- ffered- very se-
A A
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-verely, we pushed on, and, impelled. by dire neces-

sity, for our supply of food was fast diminishing,
we made rather a good day's journey. We had, up

to. this, always given our dogs food every day', but

my guide advised us not to, do so, any more, as he

had knowndoas 'travel twenty days without food,
and every ounce we now had was too precious to

give. to, them',* even if they died.; so, the poor brutes
were tied up supperless, and we tried to, content
ourselves with about half of what was our usual

allowance.
Nov. 22nd. The snow still continued, and was

getting very -deep aiÙ1 lig.ht, adding considerably

to the labour of our'j'ourney but we toiled on
manfully, and-succeeded in getting ac.ross Baptiste

]River- before we stopped for the nizht. which di(l

not seem to, me.,as cold, as usual, 1 suppose on
account of the faIling sn ow and st ess of the
atmosphere,,

Nov. 23rd.--.,.The snow had cea'sed. falling, but
lay very deep and féathery on the ground, so, that*

it fell over on to, the snow-shoes, adding to their

-weight. This to, me became very distressing, after

two or three hours' walldng- owing to, the state of

my ankles; but the W'eather was clear and ftne,- and

the bright suli, Iwhile it lasted, seemed. to cheer us

i P
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on so that at night, when we stopped, we calcu.
lated that we had macle at least thir'ty-five es.

Not having met with any rabbits, we were obliged
to stint ourselves in food, and starve our dogs.

Nov. 24th. To-day we again came to open.
water, and had to make another détour through
the woods of about a mile and a half. but it was

not such. a bad place as we had encountered before
.. the ývMods being a little more open. When we

came to the rivier again, we found ourselves on the
ourtop of a high bank, down which we lowereq

sIedge and baggage, and then pitched. the poor

dogs after. As fo rî ourselves we scrambled at

the îommenc-ement of the descent then rolledZ
a little by way of variety, and feIl the re'st of the

way; however, the snow was so deep, that we did

not zet hurt and after some troubl e* in unburying
ourselves at th"e'bottom, we continued our route,

-4- î-1 ,along the river., «
-YUNov. 23rd.ýWe had not travelled more than

twent es when we came to a part of the rivery ï.
in which, the current was, so-rapid, that the ice

was all tumbling about in broken masses. On éach

side we were encompassed b high banks risingy
into hills which it was ânpossible for us to ascend;
and as it is a' rule in travelling m the -iiiterio'r,*

AA
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never to go bàck, we had nothing: for it but to
encamp under the shelter of the hill, in hopes that

the . intense cold of 'the night would sufficiently
unite the masses. of ice to enable us to cross in
t1êe inorning.

After our camp-was made, the men, seeing me
suffer so much from- the mal de racquet, recom-
mended me to scarifý my insteps, and dly oSered

to perforni the. operation, which, is dône- with a
-sharp gunAlint; but 1 was afraid of the frost get-
ting into the wounds and refused,- although 1 had
every confidence in their knowledge of what would
be the best remedy in a case -like - e. We had
not succeeded in shooting a single al on our
route and it was with melancholy forebo gs we.

4J> 4È_ý looked at our ed stock. of pro-visions. Our
poor dogs looked so'savage and starved, that we

had to tie their heads close up to the trees,
fearing lest they might gnaw the.stri-ngs,. and make

ge,: Nov. 26th. -In the morning we found the ice

sufficiently'strong to induce us to d, but weprocee

had to use great caution, as it was still very weak.
Our long snow shoes coveringsuch a large surface.,,
supported us safely; but the ice was so thin, that
the doo,rs and éledge went through, and we should
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have lost everything' we had, had not the Indian
held a string fastened to the sledg',re and by this

means. hauled them up. When* we'surmounted
this cli-fficulty, we found the îce better than usual,

&nd were enabled to make M all forty miles before Ile

we encamped.
Nov. 27tÀ.»ýWe got. on to-day very well till

about noon, when the mal de -racquet became so,
painful to me, that I thought 1 would try to î

walk without my snow-shoes. But I had not -
waded throuch the snow ve far before I fellry

through the ice. Luckil , I got 0'ut easily enouch,
but 1 was wet. throuuh; and as our provisions were

1,J1nearly aU gone, and we were all huDgry, 1. pushed
on in my wet clothes trusting to the violent
exercise to keep me warm. 1 certainly did not

su:ffer.from cold but the freezing of my leathern
trowsers chafed my legs, and made mee very un-

comfortable. We encamped after a very hard
day's work, and as we were in great pes. of
reaching Fort Assiniboine next day, we finished
the last of 'Our provisions.

NOV. 28tÀ.--We started early in the morning
about three o'clock: this was an hour earlier than we 151 il,
usually got away, but we had nothing to Cook and
no breakfast to eat. 1 began to feel that my hard-

A A 3
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ships were telling seriously on me. The mal de

racquet tortured. me at every step; the soles of

my feet were terribly eut and wounded from. the

ice, which formed inside of my stockings as much

as an eighth of an inch thick every day, occasioned

by the freezing of the perspiration. It breaks i n

small pieces,, and is ne so mu sharp gravel in

the -shoes and I was weak* from the want of

food: but the hope of reaching -a* place of safety

kept me up, and I toiled on over the bourdigneaux,
which wère verynumerous to-day, steadily but

slowly. At last, overcome with fatigue and., weak-
ness we had. to encamp still far from the* fort. We

had a long consultation ove'r our camp fire, as to
whether we should. eat the dogs- or not, but. their

thinness saved. them-the two would not have fur-

nished us with a sufficient meal; besides they
could (Iraw the sled e still and that was a great
consideration to us in ou r weak state; and we

kne' that if we met with no accident, we must

reach the fort next-day; still, if the dogs^hadbeen
and m anyt

youngi hina- like condition,. they would

most assuredly havegone into the pot.

Nov. 2 9 th. - We again started very early in the

morning, hunger waking us up earlier than usual.

It ils the general rule of travelling in these



northern regions, to start as soon as awake, and
to continue'ýuntil fagged out. Daylight is of such

short duration (not more than four or five hours)
at this time of the year, that it is taken little into
account, the light oÉ the snow and the Aurora
enabling the traveller to see at aU hours. Our
way was not very bad in comparison with
we had come over; stiR we had to *move on slowly

from, weakness, and it was not until four o'clock
remoi that we arrived at Fort Assinibom*eý, havin9
travelled 350 es in fifteen days.

No sooner had we arrived than all hands set
to work -cooý:ing & luckily for us, this post is,, plen.- J

fif1ý11y supplied with white fishýindeed, it is almost
the only thing they lever have to eat here-which
are caught in immense numbers in a small lake
near the fort called M'Leod's Lake. 1 never saw
such large ones as those caught here. They-average

six and seven pounds; and one of them'. which I*

-saw weighed had actually attained to'the enormous

weight of eighteen pounds. le
Whether it was the hunger. from which I was

suffering, or the real goodness of the fish, 1 know

not now; but certainly they seemed to be the most

delicious 1 had ever tasted and the memory of

that feast hung. over me, even in my dreams, for

* A 4
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many a day afterwards. One of the women de-
voted herself to' the rather- arduous ta9k of satis-

fying appetite, whilst my two men éooked on
their own account thin that nobody else
would do là quick el«aough; and no cook who cared
for- his. reputation would have dished-up fish *
the raw state in which they devoured the first

two or three'. 1, however, controlled myself, and.
gave the woman a. little time to prepare -mine,
Havmg wrapped my feet up in clean pieces of
blanket (the only stockings worn in the ïnterior)
and put on a pair. of clpan dry moccasins, I be-

thought, me of the poor dogs, and taking down

some, raw fish went out to feed them. It was
almost miraculous to see the big lumps of fish

which the gulped do hout even an attempt
at masticiation. Their appearance after the repast4j uularl ridiculous as théwas smlg ir bellies were
paunched out lik5 full bladders whilst the rest of

their., bodies retained stiR all the scraggy -symptoms
of pr6iônged huiiger.

On returningfrom, my charitable errand, I found
that the good woman had lost no time and soon
seate ' before a- ood fire, -d on a pile of bufFalo
I commenced the most luxurious repast of which
it'had ever been myý,--fate- to partake. 1 had
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no brand spirits nor -vnne, neither had I tea
or coffee-nothing but..water to drink. I hà-d no. ýlit

Harvey's sauce, or catsup, or butter, or bread,
or potatoes, or any other vegetable. I had no«M

thin but fish; no variety, save that some, were r4,9
broiled on the hot coals and some we îe boiled.
But I' had been sufFering for days from, intense.
cold and I now had rest;.I had been starving
and -I now had- food;: I had been weary and in

À!pain, without rest or reEef, and I now had both
and ease. Butrest fo' sum, up all, I had éome

through a long and serious peril, where for days,
I had been haunted with the idea that I must
camp -alone in that solitary forest, and let the men

90 -on with no food to support me but' what I
à:.mio-ht obtain by the chance snar'g of rabbits.

It W'as, in fact, the dread of thi' almost hopeless 1 17
alternative that. urged me to exertions upon which,
1 cannot look back except with wondèr, and thus
brought me at last to. the s'ý'afety.andcomfort in

which. 1 now luxuriated. How manyfish the men ;6Z2

XÎ

ate, 1 do not know; but havin satiated them'-9
selves, they aU lay down to sleep. In the middle

àmof the 'ight they woke me up to, ask me if I
would not join them, in another feaàt, but- 1 did

not; much to their astonishment « as the woman had
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told them, that, she was afraid I * was sick, as I only

ate fourfish.out, ofthe sevèn she had-prepared for
me. However, in the morning, about five o'croclç,

I commenced again, and made another heaýty
meal; and then how happy I was when I lay down

and slept aga*, M"Stead of clamben'ng over the
rugged bourdigneaux
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CHAP. XXII,

,An easy Time. Clever Rabbit-snare. - Fort Edmonton. Buffalo
Ice-pits. - Tle Horse and its Keeper. - A tame Battue. Savinom

the Credit of the Herd. - Harnessin« the Dogs. - Mv Big Head.
Sober Mirth. - Christ'as-day in the Wilds. -Our Fare. -The

Feast and the Dance.-"' One that looks at the Stai-s."-Fiuhtinfr to,the Deatb. - The better Makinc a Calf. An
.ýart of Valour.

affectionate Bull. The Aîirora Borealis.

'MiNov. 30th and, -Dec. 18t. 1 REMADR' at Fort
Assiniboine to, allow my feet to recover, vhich they
did rapidly, as did little but sleép before the. fire
and eat fish. On' the evendng of the 1 st we all
felt so weU, that we' prepared to proceed next
morning to Edmonton, which, we çaJeulated -to.
reach easily in four days.

Dec. 2nd. We started early in. the morning on
snow-shoes, t with us very Iiitle provisions,

as we were assured that we should. find plenty of- fE
rabbits on the *oad. Our route lay through the

woods which were very thick and encumbered
'th- faUen trees: this rendered our pro ss slow
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andvery fatiguing; but our renewed.strength, and
the certainty of a -goocl. supper wjàen. we stopped

kept up our -spirits and enabled- us -to make là very
good day's journey. When we éncaýnpecI for the

night, we set to, work cooking the rabbits -which
we had killed, on the way, of whi * h wie had more

thaw enough. The whole evening they were run-
ning across our path. This year they were much
more numerous than had been remembered, for a
Iong time previously, and the ivo.ods were filled

with traps set by the.Indians, from which we might
bave helped ourselves if we pleased; but this
would not have been considered right as long as

-we had our guns.tà shoot them. These s«nares are
fastened to, the top of young..saplings in such a
manner as to spring up when the rabbit is caught,

and so suspend in the. ait; if this .was. not
done, the wolves and the. lynxes, who, always
follow the rabbits in .great -numbeis, and whose

traclks we perceived all'round, ùI3, would eat them,

as fast as they wère caught.

The lynx is caught by a slip noose maâ of

sinew,'simply fastened to, a small movable 109,
which, the ensnared- animal can drag with diffi-

ulty after Strange to say, they never
attempt to gnaw-the strmg which Iolds them,
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although, from the shape of * their teeth, they
evidently could do so with the greatest ease.

Dec. 3rd, 4tlt, and 5tÀ. Our route was mostly
through wootIs, but the weather was pleasant, and

we had abundance, of rabbits, so, that the journey'.
seemed .1ike a mere pleasure trip m companson
with what.we had gonethrough.

On the evening- of the 5th we arrived at Fort
Edmontonl where 1 was most dly received, :by

Mr. Harriett, and. provided with a comfortable
room, to myself- a lùxur I had. not kno« n fory

many months. This w*as to be my head-quarters
for«the winter; and certainly no place in the in-
terior îs at all equal to it, either ' comfort or
interest. the Companys servants, withý their
wives and children, numberm"g., about 130, live
within t he palings of the, fort in comfortable log-

houses, supplied with abundanèe of fire-wood.
Along the lanks of the river in the vicinity of

the fort, about twenty feet below the upper surface,
beds of hard coal are seen -protruding, which is,
however, not much used, except in the blacksmith's,
forge, for which purpose it seems, to be admirably

adapted. -The want of proper grates or furnaces

in those distant * regions, where iron is' at. present
so scarce, prevents its general use as -fuel.

365
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Provisions are in the' greatest plenty, consistin(y
of frésh -buffalo meat, venison, salted geese, mag-

nificent white fish and rabbits in abundance
with lenty of good potatoes, turnips, and flour.
The potatoes are very ine, and- the* turnips do
well here. Of wheat, they can of course have only

one crop; but i-"th very indifférent farming they
manage to get from twenty to twenty-five bushels
per acre. The cr9p, howev er, is sometimes, d'e-

stroyed by early frost. The corn is ground in,_'
a windmilI which had been erected since my last

.11 visit,. and seemed to màke very goodfiour. Indian
corn has, been tried but it did not succeed owing
to the very short-summer.

thousands, el
-Outside, the buffaloes range in ose

to, the fort; deer are to, be obtained at an easy
distance; rabbits run about in. all directions .and
wolves and* lynxes prowl after them. aU throughÏF ý,î

thé neighbouring woods. As for seeing.:gborigines,
no place can be more advantageous. Seven ofthe
Most important and'wai k

-Ii e tribes on the conti-
nent are in constant co unication with the fort

ýIàW -country of the Crees and
whieh is situated in the
Assinibom*és, and is visîted at least twice in the

year by the Blackfeet, Sur-cees, Gros-Vents, P ày-

gans, and Blood Indians, who, come to se*11 the

104,
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dried buffalo meat <and fat for making pemmi-kon,
which is p*repared in large.quan-tit*es-. for the supply
of the other posts.

The buffaloes were ùj;tremely numerous this
winter, and several hacl'been- shot W'ithin a. few
undred yards of the fort.. The men had. already

commenced. gathering their supply of fresh meat'
for the suromer in the -ice-pit. This is. made by

digging a square hole, capable of containing
700 or 80.0 buffalo, carca'es. Aà ,soon -as the ice
in the river ïs of suflicie't thickness, it is eut
into square blocks of a uniform size- with saws;--_
with these blocks the :floor..of the pit- is regularly

paved, and the blocks cemenfécl together b.y pouring
water in between them* , and allbwing it to -freeze

solid. In ne mannér, the walls- are. solidly built

4Pto the surface of the ground. the head and
feet of the bufalo, wheh ed 'are eut of and the
carcase, without. being--, skinned, is. di *ded into
quarters, and piled in layers in the pit as brought.
M., until it is filled up, when thé.whole is covered
with a tkick' coating. of str"ich 's again pro-

tected ýfrom. the sun anTýrài_ by a shed. « In this
manner the meat keeps p-erfectly good through the
hole summer, and eats much better than fresh

killedmeat being more tender and -better flavoured.

fF
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Shortly aïfter my arrivali Mr. Harrïett, Myself
and _iýý -or three gentlemen of the establishment,

prepared for a bu:ffalo hunt. We had our choice
of splëndid-horses, as about a dozen are selected
and kept in stables for the gentlemen's use
from -the wild band of 700. or 800, which roam

about theýfor4 and -' forage for themselves through

-the winter, by scraping 'the .'snow- away fýom the C

Idng-. grass with their hoofs. These horses have

oùIý* one man to take ca.re of them, who is called

the hor-sekeéper; he 'follows them about and en-
camps near them with his family, turning the band

-should heperceive them going too far away. This a

would appear to be a most arduous task; but in- h

stinct soon teaches the animals that their only,

safety' from their great enemies, the" wolves, .is by Si
remaining near the habitations of man; and b ti

keepino- in one body they are enabled to fight. the
bands of wolves, which they often drive off after
severe contests. Thus they do not stray far away-, to

and they never leave'the band., These horsesare ev

kept. and bred there* for the purpose of sending of fo

the pemmï-kon and stores to other forts during the, In

siimmer; in wmter they are almost useless, on ic

account of the depth of snow. Poq

In -the morn*.n' we breakfasted most- heartily Sný 9
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on white fish and buffalo ton uues accompanied.

by tea;, milk, sua-ar, and galettes,- which 'the voya-
geurs consider a great luxury. These are cakes

made of simple' flour and water, and baked by
clearing away a- place near the fire'; the cake
is'then laid* on the hot ov

,ground, and. c' ered with
hot ashes, where it is allowed to, rema'n' üntil su-ffi-'

ciently baked. They are very light and pleasant,

are much esteemed. We then mounted, our

chosen h o*rses, and got upon the track the men

had, -macle on the river by hauling wood. This
we followed for about six miles, when we èspied

band of bu aloes on the. bank; but a dog, -who,

had sneaked after us,' running 'after them, gave

the alarm too soon and the' ' started off at full.

speed, much to our disappointment. ee caught

the dog, -and tied his -legs together, and left

lýing in the road to await our return.
After going about three es furiher, we- came

to, a place wherè the snow was trodden down in

eveýy direction, and ôn asce'ding the bank, we

found ourselves * the close vicinity of an enor-

mous band of bufaloes,'probably numbering- nearly

10-,000. An Indian hunter started oE for the pur-,

pose -df turning . some of -them towards us ; but the

snow was so deep, that the bu:ffaloes were çither.
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unable or unwilling to run far, and at last came to

a dead. stand, We therefore secured our horses fil
and. advancecI towards them on foot, to,

forty or fifty yards, when' we commenced 91 th
whiéh we confiaued to do until we were tired of ra
a sport so little exciting.; for, strange to say, they

to
never tried either.to escape or to attack us; wi

Seeing a very large bull in the herd, --Làou (rht - 1
would. kill him- for the purpose of gettin'g the skin of At

hisý énormous head, and preserving it,,' He fell ; bu * he
as he was surrounded by three others that I could

-not - friorhten away, 1 was obliged, to shoot them
aU before- 1 could -venture near him, although they slec

were all buRs, and they are not gnerally saved COM
for meat. The sport ' 0 g rathèr tedious, fromPrOVIE the
the unusual, quietness of the buffiloes, we deter squ

ed, to return, home,. and send. the men for the
careases, and remounted. our horses. But, before nur

we came to the river, we found an old. bull stand- two,
right in our way, and Mr. Harriett, for the like

purpose of drivinc off, fired at and quit
slightly wounded when he turned and made ther

a furious char e. AIr. Harriett bare-Y escaped by.9 TWC
jumpmg his horse -on one side. Sol close, indeed, yet

was the charge, that the horse was sEghtly -struck
on the mmp. The st-ill Pursued Mr. Har- therL
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rîett, at full speed, and we all set after him,
iLirifig ball, after ball into him, as we ranged up
close to without *any apparent effect than
that of makincr him more furious and turning his
rage on ourselves. This enabled Mr. Harriett
to'reload, and plant a couple more balls'in, him,
which e-vidently sickened him, We were now aU
close to, and we all fired deliberately at him.
At last, after rece*v*ng sixteen bullets in his body,

he slow1y fell, dying harder than I had ever seen
an al die before.

On our return, we told the -men to get -the dog-
'sIedges, ready to, go in the morning to bring m' the

cows we had kiRed, numbering twenty-seven, with
the head of ..the bull 1 wanted whereupon - the
squaws and half-breed women, who have always

this job to do, started off ý to catch the 'requisite
number of dogsl,"' About the fort there are always,

two or three hundred who forage for themselves
like the -horses, and lie outside. These dogs are

quite as valuable there as' horses as it is with
them. that everything is 'draw.n _.over the snow..
Two'of 'them will easily draw ïn a large'e0w;
yet no.. care is taken of * them, except that of beat-

.Ing them sufficiently. before using them, to_ make
them quiet for the time they are'in'harness,

1B B 2
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It would be almost impossible to catch these
animals who are almost as wild as wolves were

it not for the précaution which. is taken 'in the

autumn, of catching the dogs singly by stratacem,

and tying light, logs to them, whicli they can drag

about. Br this means the squaws soon catch as

Many as they want, and bring them into the fort,

where they are fed - sometimes befo r*e be**

harnessed. This opération is,,, certainly (if it were

not for the cruelty exhibited) one of the most
amusing scenes. 1 had witnessed. Ea"r1y next

moi-ninor I was roused by a,.yelling and seream«in*g.

that made me rush from -my room, thinkinor that

we were all being murdered and .there 1 saw the

women harnessing th è_ -dog's. Such- a scene The
w .men were like'so m any furies with -big sticks,

threshing away at the -poor animals, wh* rolled

and yelled in agony and terror, until each team

was yoked up and started Off.

Durig the day the men returned, bripging the

quartered c9ws ready to be put in. the ice-pit, and

my big he.-ad, which, before skinning, 1 had put

in thé. scales, and foun d that it weighed exactly

202 lbs. The skin of the head 1 brought home

with me.
The fort. at this time of the year presented.a most
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pleasing picture of cheerful activity': eveýy one
was busy; the men, some in hunting and bringing

the meat when the weather permitted, some in
sawing boards MW the saw-pit, and bu ng the
boats, about thirty feet long and six feet beam,.
which go as faras York Factory, and are foun'd more

convement for-carrying goods on the Sascatchawan.

and Red River than, canoes. They are mostly
built at Edmonton, because there are more boats

required to take the peltries, to Y-ork Factory than
is requîred to brin goods back ; and more than
one-half of the boats built here never retu-rh. Th -S

system requires them to keep constantly buildinom.
The * women find ample employment in makimg

mocassins and clothes for the' men, putting up
pemmi-kon in ninety-pound bag* s, and doing aU the

household drudg'ery, m which the men, neverassist
them. The evenings are spent round -their large

fires in eternal gossiping and smokincr. The sole
musician of the establishment, afiddler, is now in

great requisition amongst the French-ý part of the
inmates, who give full vent to their national vii-

vacity, whilst the more sedate Indian looks. on

with solemn enjoyment.
No liqu& is allowed téthe men or Indians; but

the wad of it did not in the least seem to impair
B B
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their cheerfulness. rue,the gentlemen of the
for t* hâd liquor brought out at their own expense
but the rules respecting its use were so strict and,

so, well known, that none but those to whom it bew

longed either expected, or asked, to share it.
On Christmas-d ày the :Rag was hoisted and all

appeared in their best and gaudiest style, to do
honour to the holiday. Towards noon every eh ey
gave evidence. of being in full blest, whilst savour y

4-steams, of cooking pervaded the atmosphere in all di-
rectibons. About two o'clock we sat down to dinner,

Our party consisted of Mr.'Harriett, the chief, and
thrée clerks, Mr. Thebo, the"Roman Catholic mis.
sionary from Manitou Lake, about thirty miles OEI
'Mr. Rundell, the Weslé an missionary , who residedy-'» w hin the picket*, and myself, the wanderer, who,it S
though returning from the shores of the Pacific

was still the latest importation from c*v*lised Efe.
The dining-hall in which we assembled was the

largest room in the fort, probably about fifty by
twenty--five feet, WeU warmed by large fires, whieh
are scarcely ever allowed to go out.." The walls and

are boarded s plastering, is not used,
,&lue there being no limestone withi * reach but these

boards are painted in a style of the most startlin9
barbarie gaudiness' a-Dd the ceiling filled -With z
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centre-pieces of fantastic gilt scrolls,- making alto-
gether a saloon which, -no white ihan wo"uld enter
for the firs't t'ime without a -start, and which the

Indians always looked upon with awe and wonder.
The room wa . s intended as a reception room for

the wild chiefs who visited théý fort; and the artist
who designed the decorations was no doubt di-

rected to "aston*sh the natives." Ifsuchwerehis
instructions, he deserves the highest praise: for
having faithfully complied with .them, although,

were he to uttempt a repetition of the. saime style
in -oneof the robms of the Vatican,- it nught subject
him to, some severe criticisms from the fastidious.
No table-cloth shed its snowy ivhiteness . over the
board ; no. , silv«r candelabra or - gaudy china in-'

terfered with its shuple magni-ficence. The bright
tin plates and dishes . reflected j olly faces, and bur-
nished g'old can give no truer zest to a féast.

Perhaps it might -be interestîng to some - dys-
peptic idler, who painfuRy strolls- through a city
park,'t*o -coax an appetite to a sufficient intensity

to enable him to pick. an ortolan, if I were to
de'eribe to him the fare *set before us, to appease

appetites nourished by constant out-door exercise

in an atmosphere ranging at 40' to 50' below

zero. At the he'ad before Mr-. Harriett was a,
B iB 4

*,we
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toi
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large dish of boiled buffalo' hump at the foot

smoked a boiled buffalo calf. Start not, genitle.
very small, and is taken

reader, the calf is from

the cow by the CSsarean operation long before it

attains its fiffi gÉowth. This, b9iled whole, is one
of the most estéemed'dishes amongst the épeures
of the interior. My pleasing. duty was to help a
di méuf Il -n

sh of e, or dried moose nose the gentlema

on my left distributed, with gracefal -impartiality,
the white fish, delicatelybrowned, in buffalo marrow,
The wort y priest helped. the.bufFalo tongue,

whilst Mr. Rundéll eut up the beavers' tails. Nor
was the other gentleman'left unemployed, as a1l

his spare time was occupied in disseéting a. roast
wild goose. The centre of the table was graèe
with piles of potatoes- turnips, and bread con-

veniently placed, so that each could help, self

-ývîthout interrupting the labours of his companions,
Such -was ourjolly Christmas dinner at Edmonton;
and long will Àt remain in m memory, althouo.rh
no Pies, or puddings, or blanc manges, -shed their
fragrance over the scene.

In the evening ýt1ie hall was prepared for the
dance to w, jiieh Mr. Harriett had invited'all the in-

mates of the fort, and was early filled by the ga y
dressèd.,guests. Indian's, whose ",chief- ornanient

er



consisted in the paint on. tÈeir faces, -voyageurs
with bright sash.es and neatly ornamented m'ocas-

sins, half-breeds glittering - in eve"Y -ornament they
é , ould lay their hands on - whether èivilised or sa-

vage, ail were laughing,. an* d * *abbering in as -many
di:fferent langua,opes as * there were styles of diess.

English,- however, was little usedY as none could
speak - it but those who , ýsat at the er-t'able.
The dan(4,ng was most picturesqtýe, and almost all
joined m-it. Occasionally 1, am*ng the rest, led out
a y0ungm Cr ée squaw, who sported enough beads
round her neck to have made a pedlars fortune,'
and having led her into the centre of the roo', T

--daù ced round her with all the'ýgility'I was capable.
of exhibiting, to some highland-reel tune which the

fiddler, played with great vigoùr, whilst my partner
with grave face, kept jumpýing up and down, both,

feet off the ground at once, as' only an Indian can
dance. 1 . believe, howeverý that we elicited - a'ý
great deal of applause from Indian squaws and.
children, who sat squatting round the room -on the

floor. other. ladv with whom 1 sported the
light fantastic, toe, whose poetiý name was Cu n-
ne-wa-bum, or Il One -that looks at the -Stars," was a

half-breed. Cree girl; and I was so- much struck
by her beauty, that I ptevailed upon her -to pro.

377Tffl- FBAST AND TUE DANCEO
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mise to sit for her likeness, which. she afterwards

did with great patience, holding her fan, which was

made of the tip end of swanis winom with an orna-
mental 'handle of porcupine's quills, in a most
coquettish manner.. ec

'(FrontispZ** e.)

After enjoying ourselves with such boisterous
vigour for ý several .hours, we aU gladly retired to

rest about twelve o'cloék, the guests separating in
great good humour, nôt only with themselves but

with their entertainers.
A few da-ys. afterwards, when we hâd recovered

fýom the effects of our Christmas festivities, I went
out with François Lucie, the' half-breed voyageur,
of whom, Sir George Simpson, in his Journey
round the World tells the following story.:-

A- band of Assiniboin'es had. carried off twenty- r

four horses Edmonton, audi -being pursued,
they were overtaken at the smaR river Boutb*ère.

One of the keépers of the animals, a very courageous lE

man, of the name of François Lucie, plunged-into

the stream, grappling in the midst with a "t'agil
sa age, and, in spite of his inferiority of st ength,

he kept so close that his enemy could not draw- his 9
bow; stijl, however, the Indian continued to strïke

his a'ssailant, on the head with the weapon in ques- h

tion and. thereby knocked him off his horse into h
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the water. Springincr immediately to his feet

Lucie wu about to smite the Assiniboine with his

dagger, when the savage arrested hîs arin by seiz-
ing a whip, whieh was hanging to his wris't by' a
Io-op, and then turning round the handle, with a

scornful laugh, he drew the. string so tight, as to
render -the poor man's -hà-nd nearly powerless.

François' cont*'Ued nevertheless to saw away at

the fello's fingers with his. dagger till he had
liearly eut them, of, and when length the As-_
siniboine of necessity relaxed his grasp, François,
with the quickness of thought, sheathed the wea pon
in his heart." François told me the story sé1ý

much as related. above, except, he sa-id, that the
savanre did n * t die immediately, although he bad

ripped his breast * so open that he could see his. * i
heart throbbing, and that he never let go the lasso

of .the stolen horses until it- ceased, which, wa-s'for

some minutes, though he tried to pull it from, his
land.

We had not left the fort more than five or six
miles behind us, when - we feU in with an enormous
grisly bear, but François would not fire at
nor allow me to do so, although, 1 told 1 had

helped to «kiR one before. A younger man than

he, who had his character to make, might have
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been foolish enough to have run the risk, fàr -the
sake of the'standirig it would -have given him

eamonorst his companions-- but François had a cha.

-racter established, and would not risk attacking s&

fo dable an animal with only two men. In fact,

their enormous strength,. agility, and wonàerful

tenacity'Of life,--..,,make them shunned even by large

numbers, and. few are ed, except by young-

men, for the sake of proudly wearing the claws--.

one of the most esteemëd ornaments to an Indian
chief - round tÈeir necks.

The bear walked on, looking at us now and then,
but seeming to treat 'us with contempt. My fmgers

were itching to let fly àt him:1 it seemed so easy,,.

and- his s was in such fine condition. But

thoù gh my had two.bârrels and François was

by- My side, with the almost, certainty of putting
three - baRs well. in yet we well, knew that it was

ten chances to one thatthree balls would kill him

quick enough to prevent a hand-to-hand encounter,
a sort of amusement that neitlïèr were

enough to desire. - After 'é liad proceeded a few

miles - further, we fell in with a small band of buf-"
faloes, and François initiated me into the mysteries

of Il making a calf."
This ruse is generally performed by two me-n,
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one. covering- him'self with* wolf skin, the other
with bu:ffa.1o skin. They then cra-,,vl oii aU fours

within sight of the bu:ffaloes, and as soon as
-rhey have engaged their attention, the pretended-

wW - jumps on the pretended calf, which bellows
in imitation of a. real one. The -buffalo'es seem
to be easily deceived in this way. As the bel-
10*ïng ïs generally perfect, the herd rush on to
thé protection of their supposed youn with such-
impetuosity that they do not perceive- the chéat
until they are quite close enough to'be shot; in-

deed, François' bellowin'g was so perfect, that we
were nearly run dowm., « As soon, however, as we
jumped up,,'theytunied and fled, leaving two of
their number behind, the penalty of their
.want. of discernment with their lives.

We shortly afterwards fell in with a solitary
bull and cow, and auain, made a calf."" The

cow attempted'to sprinu towards us but the bûIl,
seeming to understand the trick, tried to stop her

by running between us: the cow, however dodged
and got round him, and raïf within ten or fifteen

---h* els, when
yards of us, with the bull close'at, her e

we both fir'ed and brought hér down. The bull

instantly stopped. short, and bendi-ng over her tried

to raise 'her up with his hose, evincing the most
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perseveruag affection for her in a rather ridiculouâ
'get rid of un so as to eut

manner nor could we h'
up the cow, without shooting him. also, although

bull flesh is not desirable at this season of the year,
when the female-can be procured.

-Having joaded our horses with the choice parts of
thethree cows wie ha'd killed, we proceeded home,

Franýois having taken particular care to secure the

mesenteries or monyplies, as he called them, a part

Tauch esteemed in the interior, although 1 must
côiïfess - I did not like, -it myself.

Another mode of hunfmg--bu:ffaloes, which we
t'O n prac *th great successfte tised wi onton

was accompanied howeverwith. considerable fatigue:
it consisted in crawlirig on our bellies and dragging

ourselves along by our hands, -being -first fu4y cer-

tain that we were to the leewarcl of the herd, how-
ev-er Ught the -wind, lest th' sliould scent us untily
we came withîn a few yards of them, which, they
would almost invariably permit us to d-o. ý3hould
there be twenty hunters engaged in the.sport, each
man follows exactly in the track of bis leader,

keeping his - head close to the heels of his prede-
cessor: the buffaloes seem. not to take the slightest
notice of the moving line, which the Indians.ac-

count or by saying t at the bu:ffalo supposes it
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to be a biom s-nake windi'g throuah thé snow or
grass.

TiTed as I was at night after my day's hunt, I
was kept long from. my bed, fascinated by.'the

appearance of the heavens, which presented to the
view one 'of the. inost sPiendid meteoric pheno-

mena 1 had ever witnessed, Soon after dark a
zone of light began t'o appear,- increasing rapidly
in brilliancy until about nine- or ten o'clock, -when

it attained its greatest Intfflsity. It was about four
déorrées in breadth ana extended from. the east

tothe west across "the zenith. In its centre im-

mediat.ely overhéad, appeared a blood-red baR of
fire, of greater diameter than the full moon risi-ng
in a ý-kQrizon; from the ball emanated rays of

crimson light, merging into a brilliýnt, yellow at
the northern edges.. The belt also on the northern

side presented the same dazzling brio,htness while

the snow and every object surrounding us was tinted
by the same hues. I contin-ued lost in admiration
of this splendid phenomenon until past one in the

morning, when it still shone with undiminished if
not increased b ancy. Tired out at last, I was

eompelled to retire to bed, but those who- stiR sat

up told me that it faded away about three o'clock

in the mg=ing, without varying its position* or form,

;ýî
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The Indians have a poetical superstition in regard
to the Aurora Borealis, which. is in this high lati-
tude remarkably brffliant, shooting up çoruscations
of surprising splendour. These, they ink, are

the spirits of ihe dead dancing before the Manitou,
or Great Spirit."'
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A PLEASANT WEDDING. #13 8 5

-CIIAP.- XX111.

A pleasant Wedd*n&.-Sledges and Carioles.-Usèful but Daniverous
Dogs. - The RuntWs Bravado.'- Journey tbreugh the Snow.

An unwilling Chasé. - A Tumble in a Drift, Indian Etiquette,
The Spotted Leg. - The Indian in'Heaven. Battle of the Dop.

Arrival at Fort Pitt. - The Medicine Pipe -stem and its Carrier,
Ceremony of opening Pipe-Étems. - Exhibition of Medicine

Dressm-D*,ea*mg u' Crying for War. -Invokina,
_g p the Hatchet.

the Great Spirit. Preparing for the March. - Eatine a Warrioes
Reart.

ON the. .6th of January 1848, we had a wedding
at Edmonton; the bride was the dau Iter of9
gentleman in icharue, the bridegroom Mr.. Rowand

jumor, who resided at Fort Pitt, a distance of 200

miles from the establishment., After the ceremony,

which was performed by the Rev. Mr, Rundell, the

Methodist sionary, we spent a pleasant eve g,

feasting and -danem,,o- until midnight. 1-laving re- ee

ceived. an invitation to âccompany the happy pair

on the journey home, -I gladly accepted it as 1 be-

gan to. find my amusements rather monotonous.

Next morning Iwas awoke by the yelping of the

dogs and the ringýng of the beUs on the dog-collars,

c c
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accompanied by,---the shouts of the me-n thrashing

the brutes into something like discipline,- as they

harnessed them to the sledges and -carioles.. On
. "0 e

coming- out into the yard, 1 found our partynearly

ready to start. It consisted of Mr. Rowand 'and his

Nro. 14. Winter-travelling in Dog-sleds..

bride, with nine men. We had three carioles and

six sledges, with four dogs to each, forming when

on route a long and picturesque cavalcade-: -aU thQ

dous gaudily decorated with saddle-cloths of vari-
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ous coloursi frinced. and embroidered in the* most

fantastie man'er, «lvdth m*numerable small bells and

feathers, Producing a1togethér a pleasing and en-

livening effect (sketch No. 1.4)VP
Our carioles were also handsomely dec'ra.ted,

the bride's more.particularly, which had been made
expressly for the occasion, and was- elaborately

painted and- ornamented, and was'draiNr«n by a s'et
of doors recently imported from Lower Canada

by Mr. Rowand. The cariole is intended for carry-

ing one person onl it is a thin fiat board,

about eighteen inches wide, bent up in front, with
a straight back behind to lean against the s'ides

are made of green bufalo hide, with -the hair

scraped completely off and dried, resembling thielz

parchment; this entirely covers the front part, so

that a person slips in'o it as into a fin bath.

We started as the day dawned, the dogs runnincr

at -a fureous rate » as they invariably do a-t first

start' C d require all.the strength and agility

of the men to keep the sledges.and cariole* froin

upsettînom which they manage to do as welf as*

they can by holding on to a cord attached to each.

side from, be d. Two men uo beeore on the run

in snow shoes to beat a track- which the docrs

instinctively'follow: these men are relieved every
c c
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tw-o hoursi as it Js very laborious. The dogs

generaUy used are of a breed peculiar to the.
country, and partake largely of the character

and disposition of the wolf, which they often' sP
resemblé in appearance as sômetimes -to have been

shot in mîstake. Their-ferocity is so great that

they are often dangerous. Some of them. this

winter attacked a horse belonging to Mr. Ilarriett,
larnessed to a sledge. Mr. Harriett had tied him

to a stake a, na left on his return, in abdut

half an hour, he found the dogs tearin to

pieces; nor would the dogs'leave their prey until

he had shot -five of them: the horse died almost

immediately. V

MÉ. RundeU was himself attac«ked one evening,

while walking a short distance from -the fort, by a ti

band of these brutes belonging t* the establiS ignt;

they got down, and, but for his cries bringing W.

the assistance of a squaw, they would have s'erved
in a similar manner.

Imm diately on leaving the fort, we got on'the an

ice of the Saskatchawan River, and travelled down Sr
it aU day' having, in the true voyageur style,

trusted - to our prowess as hunters for a supply Mc
of food on our although of 200 miles Po,,.

and, having literally brought nothing with us
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but the kettles, we were unable * to, break our
fa-st until we had killed a fat cow, which was
soon demolished by ourselvés and the dogs.. 'This

apparent absence of foresight is, in réality, often
a:ffected by the voyageurs out èf bravado, or they

are quite as much disinclined to, hunger and abm
stmence as other people. In our case we might

eertainly have brought plenty of food if * we liked,
'but, on the other hand, buffaloes were plentif4
and there Was almost a certainty of obtialni Dg them.

Jan. 9t/i.-Left out encampment thiee hours
before day, and about -,daylight we. ed two,
buffaloes and stopped to, breakfast. The wind. blew

very cold ând'strong ail day, with cont ed snow-.
After breakfast we left the cireuitous dings of

the nver, and. the friendly shelter of its banks and
Woods, to, eut across the Ileak and open plais

where we were' exposed to, the full.fury of the Chili
-blast; , but this shortened our j ourney by many
miles. In the evening we killéd two more buffaloes,
and encamped in a clump of pines, the last sheltered
spot we might expect on Our j e o.neye

Jan. 10th. -Our spirit thermometer stood this
morning- at 47' below zero, Fahr, Pinding it im.

possible. to, keep myself warm in my cariole, in
,%spite of plenty of skins and blankets, 1 put on a
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pair Of s-now shoes and w.alked aU day. The snow
was.three feet deep on an aver-age, and was drifted

by the wind with such violen èe în our faces as to
nearly blind us; nôtwithstanding which. our guides

seemed to, find no culty in pur g their
course--such. is the instinctive faculty of these men

in traci*ng* their way over this trackless desert, where
not a stick or a shrub is to, be met with to guide

them. Towards evenmg we arnved at a sort of
enclosure, whieh had evidently been erected by the
Blackfoot Indians as a protection from. the Crees,
whose country this is, but where the BlaéUeet

attîmes come to steal' horses' In the evening

we only got one cow, which. seemed barely to satisfy
Our dogs.

Jan. 11 th. Started as usual this morning three
before daylight, the days being short: thi*

ear.1ystarting is necessary to allow the men to

stop and make the encampment before dark. We

-met teo ofthe ComÉany s men on their way from
Carlton to the plýce we had so recently left. We

killed only oue bufalo to-day, and were obliged to
sleep, -on the snow, no e branchés, being. within

reach to make Qur beds. These we numed much; 01
they-add much to, the comfortof an encampment,

n. 12th.-We again got on the river. Having ar
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brought a small quantity of. méat from our last

night's supper with us, but hot su-M cient fôé âU, -some
of our party went on in àdvance to hunt, whilst

we stopped -t' take a scanty breakfast. About two

hours afterwards we came up to, them, sitting round

a good --fire cooldng -fine -fat cow, the delicate-

pieces of whieh they *were demolishing wiih con-

siderable rapidity, owing to the lateness of. their
Cà

-During the day a diverting occurrence took

place, although it might have, turn ed out very
senous. A herd of buffaloes had come down the

bank on to the ice and did not percelve ouir

approach until the foremost sledge was so, near

them as to excite the dogs, who rushed furiously

after them notwithstan g all the e:fforts of the

men to, stop them. The spirit of the hunt was at

once communi ed through thé wbolé line, and

we were soon, a14 carioles and sledges, dashincr along

at a furious rate after the buffaloes., The friahtened

s made a -bold, dash at last through a deep

snow banký ând attemptéd 1ýý scramble up the steep

bank of the'r.ïver, the top which the foremost

oué had nearly reached, when, slipping, he iolled
over and knocked those behind, one on top of

another, down into the deep snow-drift amo*ngst
4
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the men and 400,18, who were struggling in it. It

would- be, impèý._sible -to desèribe the wild scene of

uproar and conÈusion that followed. Some of our

sleàges were smashed, and one of the men was

nearly ed; bui,,,, at last we- succeeded in getting

clear and repa-iriý_damages.- We contînued -on

our . wedding tour.
Jan. 13th. Stàrted at half-Past l A.m. We

followed a buffalo, track along the river, in the
deep ruts of whichýý,our carioles were frequently
.upset, roffing us înto, the ' snow. Ha-ving killed

three buffaloes on the banks of the river, we
stopped to.-brea«kfast; two calves, evide-ntýy belong-

i-no. to the slaifghtered ani-mals, remained with*

a hundréd yards oflour fire the whole time.
Lea-,Ving the river, we passed over a succession

of hills -and valleys until dark, whe'n. we arrived at
a camp- of Cree Indians,_ consisting of -about. forty

lodges. We went to the lodge of the chief named
Brolken Arm," who received us very dly,

spreading bu:ffalo robes in the best part of his tént

for us. to sit on, and placing before 'us the best - his
stock afForded..r After supper, the chièf having, eut

some tobacco, and fdled a handsome stone pipe,

took a few whifs from, it himself, and then pre-

sented it to me. On'my doing the same, and
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offering it to, him'again, as is the custom., he- told,
mèthat he wished me to accept it as a gift.

The lodge was soon ffi1ed',výith Indians, anmous
to learn the news whieh they are a-ways eager té
bear from strangers. Amongst our -ýisitors- * as
the son-in-law of the chief 'andý according to thé
Indian custom, he took his seàt with his backto-.
wards his father and mother'-m*-law, never address-
ing them but through the medium of. a third party,
and they preservin om the'. same etiquette towards
'him. This rule is not broke-n through until the son-
in-law proves self worthy of personaRy speak-

to an enemy with white
g by having ed

hairs; they then become entitled to wear a dress
tnmmed with human hair, taken from the scalps

of their foes. 1 remarked that one of the leggings
of the young man was spotted with some red earth,

d the other not: on inqu= g the rea'soin 1 W- as
told- that the spotted. leg- had been wounded, and.

the red earth was intended to indicate blood.
We sat up very late, talking to the chief, wh

very much.
seemed.to'enjoy our soeîetý 0%1st

other topies oi cascourse, he begcan tql'ki-n <y about
the efforts of the missionaries amongst his people,

cl seemed, to, think that they would not be ve-rv
successfulr for though Ie did not interfere with the
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reýgiôus belief of any of his tribe'yet many th mht

as he did; and his idea kas, that as, Mr. Rundell

had told that whathe preached was th'» Ély
true road to heaven, and Mr. Hunter tolà the

Same thinc and so did Mr. Thebo and as thay all

three said that the other two were wrong, and as

he' did not know which was right, ýhé thought they-

ought to call a counciLamongsi themsèlves and

that then he would go with them, a1l three; but

that until they agreed h e* woù1à, wait. He then

told us that there was a tradition. tribe of
one of them having' becom'e a -Christiàn, andwas

-nd did aU that he-ought
very good, a and

when he died he was taken UP to the white man"s

'heaven, where èverything was very good and very
e appy amon gst theïr fri ds

beautiful, and all w' re h en
and relatives who had gone before them, and where
they had every unmg that the white man -lovés and
longs for; but the- Indian could not sharÉ their JOY
and Pleasure, for aU was strange to and he

met none of the spirits of his ancestors, and. there

was none to welcome no hunting nor fi 91
nor any of those joys in which. le -used to delight,

and his spirit grew sad. Then thé Great Manitou
called him. and asked Why art thou sad
in this beautiful heaven which I have made for

1 ý
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your joy and happiness? " and the Indian told him
that he sighed foir the company of the spirits- of his
relàions, and. that ke felt lone and sorrowful. So
the Great Manitou told him th àt he could not send
him to the Ilndiau heâve' as he had whilst on earth

'chosen this one, but that,,as he had been a very
ggod man' heswould send him'back to earth agaiu,

.and give another chance.
Jan. 14th.-We tra'velled- to-day through a hilly

country until we arrived, at another encampment
of about thirty lodges. Our dogs rushed down
amongst the lodges, dragging the sledges and

carioles after them, and were m»-unediately attacked
R- -- -týh.e, -dogs in the Indian ca barkino-, howl-

ing,'and, fightmg, ùntil aU the sledges were. upset,
and some of them broken t'O pieces. It was half an
hour before we could, separate the enraged brutes.

These Indians had a buffâlo pound within a shortà
distance of their' encampment, whiéh was literally

crammed with the dead frozen carcases they had
slmgh-tèred in it. On nearing Fort Pitt we fell *

with two bu:ffaloes 1 I-Mmediately in Our track, and

as we did not want the meat, they might, have
been aJIowed to escape, but for the large develop-

ment of the'bump of -,,destructiveness in our men's
heads,
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Mrn1 reached the. fort soon after d ark, having
been seven days on our rôute from Edmonton,
We had ed seventeen buffaloes in this joumeyý
for feèding ourselves anddogs. The animals had,
we were told, never appeared - in such v àst num-
bers, nor shown themselves so -near the Company's

e.stablishments'; some have. even been shot within
the gates 'of the fort. They Idlled with their

horns wenty or. thirty horses in their attempt to
drive them, of from the. patches of grass which
the horses- had pawed the snow from, With their
hoofs for the pu4ose of getting at the grass, and
severely gored. many others, which. eventuauy
recovered.

These remarks convey but a faint idea the
astoni g numbers- of these imals, : within *the
whole distance we had travelled on' this j ourney

we were. never out of sight of large herds o£ them,
and we had not found it necessary* to go a step out
of our direct course to find m'ore. than we re-
quired for our ùse. They wereprobabjy migrating
northwards, to escape from the human migrations
whieh are so rapidly fdling up the southern and
western ýregîons, which were.formerly théïr pas-
ture grounds",
. 1 spent a very pleasant and interesting month at,



THE MEDICINE PIPE-STE M.

Fort Pitt, 1surrounded by'Cree Indians, this being

one. of their' princ ipal places of resort, and had
ample opportunity -of studying their habits and
manners. I took an elaborate sketch of a pi*pe-stem

carrier with his medicine pipe-stem. The pipe-stem
carrier. is electe'd every four years ' by the band of
the whole tribe to which he belongs, and is not
allowed to retain the distinction beyond that period,
all be'mg eligible for the situation who have suffi-

cient means to pay for it. But the expense is co n*-
siderable, as the new officer elect has to pay his'
predecessor for the emblems of his dignity, which
frequently are valued at from fifteen to twenty
horses. Should he not possess sufficient means,
his.friends usually make up the de-ficiency, other-

wise the office would in many cases be declined.
It is, however, compulsor'y upon the person elected

to serve if he can pay. The official insignia of

the. pipe-*tem carrier are numerous, consÏsting.*
of a - highIý ornamental skin tent, in .which he is
al*ays expected to reside.; a bear's skin 'U'pon

which the. pipe-stem is to be exposed to, view
when any.circumstance réquires it to bt taken
out from its manifold coverings in which it. is
usuallyèwrapped up, such as a council of war, or

a medicine pipe-ste m dance,, or. on a quarrel taking
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place in the tribe, to- seule -which the meclicine-.'
man opens it for the adverse parties to sinoke
out of,,.thei*r superstitions leadincr them to fear
a :ýéfusal of the reconci -*Iî ceremony, lest someý

caJamity- should. be inflicted on the m by the Great
Spï.ri*t for their presumption ; -a medicine rattle,

whieh is emplqyed, in their-medicine dances, and à
wooden bowl, from. which. the. dimiitary ajývayS

takes his food, -this he. always. carries about his
person, sometimes in his hand, and'often on his.

head besides numerous small articles.
It requires two .horses to carry them when on the
move. The pipe-stem itself is usuaJIY carried by

the favourite wife of the officigJ,. and should, it under
any circumstances fall on the ground, it'i . rieýorarded

as a. bad omen, and many ceremonies, must be gone
through- to reinstate it., A Young man, a half-

breed, assured me that he had once a'pi*pe-stem com-
mitted to his'charge by an official. who, had gone out

on a hunting excursion,. and that being well aw are

of the sanctity attributed to it by the Crees, hé was f
determined to himself the effe et of tâTowing it IJC
down and kicking it about, and that shortly after
this act, of desecration, as it. would be considered,
the pïpe-stem carrier -was killed by the Blackfeet.
'From that time he became a firm belièver in the w
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sanctity of the pipe--stem, and, as may be supppsed,
told me Îhis story as a great secret.,

A pipe-stem carrier always sits on the right side
of his lodge as you enter, and it is considered a great
mark of disrespect to, if you pass between him
and the. fire, which, always. occupies the centr e of the

qol&e He must not condescend to'cut his 0 ýVn
meat,-but, it is always eut for by one of his
wives, Of whom he usually has five or six, and placed
in his medic*e bowl, which, as before said, he fias

always with One of the greatest incont.
veniences, attached, to the office, particularlylo an

Indian, -who has -always erable parasitical
inseýts infesting his person, is, that the pipe stem

carrier darà not scratch his own head witbout
Compromising 'his dignity, without, the intervention
of a stick, which. he always carries for that purposel,
The pipe-stem, enclosed in its wrappers, always
hangs in a large.bag, when the rocure

y can p it of Aî
paxty-coloured woollen cloth on the outside of

the lodge, and is 'ever'taken inside either by night
,pr by day, nor allowed to be. ükovered when any,
woman is present,

About a forbiight after my arrival, Kee-a-kee-ka-
sa-coo-way, "the Man who gives the War-whoop,".

om 1 Inientioned before as having met on the Sas-

14
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katchawan on my journey out, arrived at Fort Pitt
with bis sub-chief, Muck-e-too,. Il Powder."

Kee-a-kee-ka-sa;-coo-wày is the head chief of
all the "Crees, and was now through

laIl their camps to induce them to, -.take up the
tomahawk and follow him, on a war èxcursion
in the following spring. He had eleven medicine
pipe-stems wit.h. Ihiyn, ten of which belonged to,
inferior chiefs, who. had already consented to,
join in the expe ition. Being curious to, witness
the opening. of these.pipe-stems and see -the cere-.
monial accompanying it, 1 travelled with
to, -the camp, situated a -few miles from Fort
Pitt. On our arrival, the wrappers, ofthe stems

were removed and carried in procession, headed
by the chief in person, through the ca-qip. The
procession halted in front of nearly every lodge,

where, he delivered a cont ous harangue, the

burden of which, was to rouse them to take up

arm * s and- revenge the death of the wàrriors who

had be'en killed in former * wars. During the

whole of this address . the tears continued to. J.
stream, down bis face as if at bis entire command. f
This the'Indiàns call. crying for war.-

-The weather was, most intensely cold,. notwith- 1:
standing which,, and bis being half naked, so t
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strongly was every féeling concentrated on. the,
subject, that he appeared alto'gether insensible to

its severity, although, the, thermometer must have
at least thirty to fortýdegrees below zéro.

On the day following, I endeavoured to prevail on
him to open the pipe-stems, iii order that I might
sketch some of them; this he at first déclined, until
he had been told that I was a -greatm-édicine-man
and that my -sketching them would very much

merease their efficiency when opened on the field
of 'battlé. He thereupon opened them with the
following ceremonies. Jie first took a co.al fron
the fire, and sprinkled upon it the dried -leaves of a
plant collected on the Rocky Mountains, the smoke
of which filled the place with a fýýorrant édour
résembling that ofý the Ïncenseburned in Catholie

churches; while this was burning,. he filled- the.
bÔwls of thes"e pipes with tobacco and s'ome other

weed, after whieh he took off all his clothes, with
the exception of the breecheloth.

On my looking rather suspiciously at the clothes
he had taken off, seeing they were rather old- and

ffithy, he took notice of my dom'g so, and -re-
marked, tliat although he possessed better, he was
not allowed by the customs of his tribe to wear
them, as he was then mourning the death'of four

D D
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of his relations who had been k-illed by the BI,--ick-
feet the year before, '(He,* however, put on his

good clothes- for me aftenvards, when 1 took
sketch No. 1.5, às 1 told hirn that the picture would
be shoivn to.the queen.) He then threw over his

shoulders - the sk-irL--,of a wolf hicrhly ornamentéd
after the Indian fashioln, and immediately remo'ed
the wrappers of leather, &c., that covered one of
the stems, and insertinor it into one 'of the -bowls
he lad. previously filled with:-tobacco, commenced
a song which Icould not understand'.

-On finishing, he lighted thepipe, and inhaled a
mouthful of sM*o-e; then turning.his face upwards

and pointing- in the same direction with the stem, -
he blew upwards.. a long stream of smoke, and

called on the Great -Spirit to give them success in
war, to ena'b.lie them. to take many selalps,'ýand, set

their enemîes asleep -%vhilst they carried off their
horses;- that their omm wives might -continue vir.

tuous and never grow old. He then turned the
stem to the earth after blowing out another puff
of sinoËe, and called upon the earth to -produce

roots for the cominc
abundance of buffalo and wards C
season. He then pointed the stem to me,
and requested that, if 1 possessed any influence«.
with the Great Spirit, 1 would intercede with him
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for the s of all thèïr wants. A half-breed
w)imn happening-to look into the Iodge, at this

moment, the ceremony was Mstantly suspended,
and'she as instantly shrunk' back a woman never,

being allowed to, be present when the medicine
pipe-stem is exposed to, view..

After some little prolonged ceremony, consisting
principally of all present ýsmo1.àng from each stem
as it was opened, he permitted me to, -sketch them,
.but never -left the -lodge. until 1 had and

he had SrefuRy * recovered and removed them.
He told me he had been -on this war, mi siqû to
neý y every camp in- his tribe, and intended to
viiit the whple of them; the &stance he would
have to travel in snow shoes to accomplish this

J etwould not be less than àà or seven hundred miles.
It is the custom of the Indians after such a call

to, a.ýsemble' at a place appointed on the Saskat-
chawan River, where they continue. feasting and

dancing three days'previous1y to, thelr starù*-ng.

for the enemys country. Here aU their p- ïpe-
stems and medicine dresses àre e bited and

they decorate, themselves with- aU the fmery they-
can comm nd, in which they continue, their. ad-

vance unfil they reach'the enemy. But È o sooner
are they in view, than their ornament'. and their,
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whole clothing are hastuy rown- aside, and they
fight naked.

year. before my arrival amon'gst t em, a war
-party of 700 left for the Blackfeet counn ry, which
nation the Crees regard as. their natura enemies,
and are neyer at peace - with them. » After travelling
for some fifteen or twenty days, a sickhess broke
out among them, affecting numbers and carryiia,G. Off

a few. ihis was considered bY some of their great
men a judgment upon them. from, the Great Spn'-i't
for some. previous misconduct, and they, therefore,
returned -hom e 'Nvithout having accotaplished âny-

thingî On another occasion a si ar party fell in
with a great wariior among the Blackfeet,,.named
Big Horn) and SIX of his tribe, who *ere -out on

the legitimate calling of horse stealing,-for thé,
greater the horse thief the greater the warrior.
This small band seeincr thei*r' inferiority to their
enemies attempted, flight; but fmdinom escape ILM-

possible, they mstantly 4ug holes sufficiently deep
to intrench themselves, from, which they k-ept up
a constant fire with guns and -arrows, and for
nearly- twelve hours held at bay this large war,,

party, br every man who ven-tured
within. shot, until their ition and àrro*ws

were entirely exhausted, when they of course fell
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au easy prey to their enemies, thirty of whom had
fallenbefore their fire. This -so, enraged the Crees

-fhat they eut them in pieces, and mangled the dead
bodies in a most brutal manner, and carried their
scalps back as trophies.,

It. is said that Big Horn frèquently sprang out
from his intrenchment, and tried to irritate his
foes by recountingg the « numbers of them hé bad

destroyed, and boastincr -his many war exploits,
and the Cree sceps that then hung in his lodge.
So exasperated were they "n that they
tore out his heart from, his qmvermg body, and
savazzelv devoured it amongst t-hem.,

1 returned to Edmonton by the same route, and
M the, same manner I had come from it, and as

nothing- material occurred in the route, 1 omit the
details
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CHAP, XXIV.

Departure fi-oni Edmonton.-Tamincr a Wild Calf. -A Raft of Ice.- -
Rocky Mountain Fort.-Stuffinga Dead Foe.-A Token of Friend-

ship.-A Lecture on Lyincy.-Ilonest Thieves.-Il 1 can't get out.,"
Start for Norway House. - Drowned Buffaloes.-lleetinir a War
Part .- Smokincr with 'Il Bity Snake."-Campincr with the Braves.-
Avencrinir a Sligght.-A Cowardly Shot.-The Olive-branch refused.
-A-,Busy Pencil.-Disinterested Kindness.

1 MMAINED at Edmonton until the 12th of April,
When, having- heard that a large band of Blackfe-et
were shortly -_expected to visit Rocky Mountain

House, Situated 'about .180 miles sou*th-west -of
Edmonton, on the Saskatchawan, for the purpose
of -tradincr and beino, anxious to see them 1 started
with a small party of six men and about twenty

horses, ten of which were loadêd with goods. The
snow had not left the (Yround and our' horses were
in very -bad condition, from living out all the

winter, exce t the one which, I rode., which, had-P
been kept in, and was the most vicious brute I.

ever met. 'When I dismounted from him. the first



TAMING A WILD CALFO

evertinom he tried to get away from me, and when'
he found that I held on to the lasso,- he attacked
me with open mouth, and had not one .of the- men

knocked him down with a stick, he might have
seriously; injured me.' Our. pro gress t-wa*s,,, there-

fore, necessarïly sloiv, as 1 would not ride à*ay
from the partyý.

We found buffaloes in places where the Indians
said they had ne-ý,rer been seen- before, and re-,

mained. two days at a place called Battle Riverl'
to rest our horses as'we had plent of food for our:y
selves and grass for the horses. 1 went out with
an IÛdian and killed a cow, which was follow'ed by

her calf. Wishing to take the calf alivé, so that
it might carry itself to the camp,- 1 pursued and

caught it, and, tying my sash round its neck, en-
deavoured to drag it ýaIong; but. it plunged. and

tried so violently -to escape that I was about to
it, when the Indian took hold of its'head, * and-

turninom up its muzzle'-spat two or three times into-_
it, when, much..- to m. astonishment, the animal

became perfectly docile,. and followéd us quietly to,
the camp,,. where it was ediately cooked. for-'.
.-supper-.

Finding three of the rivers in our route much
flooded, we were obliged to make rafts to 'cross
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upon, so, as to, keep the g-oods dry. At the fourth
river we were fortunate toi - find a raft formed by
nature, in -the shape of a large mass of floating ice,
which one of the men SWII.Dmlng out dragged

-ashore. It was sufficiently buoyant to support
two or three men, and _by attaching our lassoes to
it' and drawincr it backwards and -forwards, -we
soon got aR our goods- over dry. The horses we
made swim.' 7

Some of the men suffered. severely from what
is called snow 'blind," which. is a species of

infiammation, brought on by the strong glare of

.. the sun reflected from. the snow. The pain in
-0the eyeballs. is excessive, and resembles,'the feeling

produced by having sand in the eyes ; the suf-
ferers are sometimes blindéd by it for weeks.
T his can be preven»ted by wearing a veil, which, 1

did, and is generally adopted. when they can be
procured.

We arrived at Roc-y Mountain Fort on the
21st -of April. This fort is beautifully situated

.on the banks of the Saskatchawan, 1ný a small

praine, backed by the Rocky Mountains in the
distance. In the vieinity was a camp of Assn**-

boine. lodges,* formed entirely of pine branches. It
was -built for the,-purpose of keeping a supply of
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goods to, trade with the Blackfoot Indians Who Co' me
there every winter, and is abandoned and left

empty every summer. It is built liké most 'of the
other forts, of wood, but with more than .ordinary
regard to âtrângth, which is thought necessary'on
account of the vicious disp'osition-ýf the Blackfoot

tribe, who are, without exception, the most war-
like on the northerù continent. 1 may state that ÎÏ,
beds of coal are seen' protruding here along the
banks of the river, s arto that of Edmonton.

There is also a small band of Assiniboines in the IIÏ
neighbourhood. of the fort. The Blackfeet attacked
them, last year, and carried o:ff two girls zapti se
One of them after having been carried away a
long distance, was stripped naked, and told to, find

ber way back as best she could, and as she was
never heard of afterwards it was supposed that
she perished from cold and hu-nger the other girl
was taken charge of by à chief, who sent her rela- tJ,-

iions word that she should be returned safe, which
promise he. ful-filled.

We found a man at the establishment calle-d

Jemmy Jock, a Creè half-breed, who, had temporary
charge of it he had obtainéd much Blackfoot
celebrity. He was sent out when. à clerk of Hud-
son s Bay Co* panv, by them, to the Blackfoot
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Indian", in order to learn their languagé. for the
purpose of facilitatMg the trade -with, them. He

then married a daughter of one. of th*eir chiefs,
and takin a ààcy to their mode of life, he left

the Company's service, and stayed with them. He
îafterwards became one of theï* chiefs, andbeinom

a man of sincrular acute-ness, soon acquired great.
influenéë, The nnssionanes entertained verylittle

respect for. him, and bave spoken very badly of
'him throuffliout the whole 'country; but -as far as

MY intercourse with him. went, I always found
M trustworthy and hospitable. I learn ^ d much',

from him relative to, the customeýèf the* Blackfoot
tribe, of which, owing side

to his long re ncë
amo-ngst them,, thirty or forty y éars, he', possessed

agreater knowledgme probably - than G, any other man
with the same education.

Shortly after my arrival a rýport was brought
-in that the Blackfoot Indians had kiRed a party of

.Crees, and that amongst the. slain was a pipe-stem

carrier, whom, they had skinned and . stu:ffed with
. ........... s.; the fiaure was then placed in a trail which

the Crees were accustoméd to passm'»" their huntinc.

excursions. The Assiriiboines, who, reside in the

vicinity of thm fort, 1 found the most kind and

honourable of any tribe 1 met with. They
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constitute a very small part (say forty or fifty

families) of a very large tribé who live in a.more
easterly direcfiola Mah-,ý1in,'. Il The Feather,"

their head chief, permitted me to take his'like-
ness, and after 1 had'finished it, and it waà shown

to, the others, who.'aU recognised and admired,
it, he said . to me, You are a greater- chief

than 1 am, and 1 present you with this collar,
of grizzly. bear% claws, which 1 have worn for
twenty-three summers, and-which, 1 hôpe you will

wear as a token of - my friendship. This' collar
I have, of course, brought home wiih me.

The second chief, Wah-he-joe'tassý-'e-neen, The

half-white Man"' seeing that 1 was so, - successfal
with his head chiefs likeness, and probably feeling
a little jealous, came and requested me -to take'his

also, which I. willingly did, as he had one of the
most extraor ary, countenances 1 had met with

for some - ti m*e,. He was a - man, however, noted as
a great hunter, and as an eviderice oe his- tremen-

dous powers' of endurance, it was related t'O me

that one morninc" he had started on snow shoes in
Pursuit of two, moose, and pursued them luatil th6y

separated. He then foHowed -one track until -he

.killed his prey, eut it up, and put, it -o ù scaffoldincr

to secure it from the wolves. He then retu r*ned to
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where the tracts separated, and followed the other
tjis he also, killed, and placéd, as he had done

the former,,, returning to'his lodge late 1 0 n the
evening. In the, morning he sent off three men
with dog sledge 1 s.'tolrinc- in the game, and the

were three days'following his tracks before they
got home.

Mah-Mïn gave one of the missionaries who,

-Was Up hëre last summer a very long 'a" à cl Seri-
ous lecture u « Iyinom. It seems the miésio'n-

ary, who did not smoke h had. brought

with him. a carat of, tobacco, for » the purpose of r
purchasincr hor-ses and food from the Indians

SI
should he require them. Immediately on his r
arrival, Indians, who had -exhausted their

stock-, eagerly inquired.if he had any tobacco, but C
F

he was àfraid, that if he acknowledged he had any
fi

they would want it aU, and leave him. without
anything to barter -- %%i.th them, and denied that he'

had any. Shortly afterwards,. when he was'about

to return, he wen't, to Mah-Mîn, and told him, that tc

00
he'-wanted horses. and som'e, provisions to leeturn,1 and that he would .'ay*him forthem inlobacco, Sc

p
when Mah-Min said to You preach to the

Indian's man'y things, and tell them. not to.,-- steal
ex

or lie; hôw- eau.- they believe or listen to you? You
M-
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are the father of lies. 'You said you had no
tobacco, and now you say you have -plenty."

We had nothing to -eat at Rocky Mountain
House but rabbits, and-even of those we could

not get as much as we wanted; this was in conge

sequence of the cache, in which, the dr-ied méat
was placéd, having been robbed by.the À ssiniboines
whoi if they could not bc honest against the
temptation s of hungèr, at least - tried to, be as much

so, as they could, for they placed furs of considerable
value in the place of the meat they had stolen.
This was . the second *year they had , played the

same game ; but however satisfàc tory the arran (re-
ment micrht be to thé,- Hudson s Bay Com pany, it

certainly. wasanythincr but pleasant either to theïr
servants or myself; so, that at,, er being half starv-ed
for ten days, and seeingm no signs of the Blackfoot.
Indians cominom in 1 persuaded Jemm Jock to,
come baýk with me, to Edmonton. This he agreed
to do,. he said he ha*d a cache of dried meat-
on the' road which W.Ould supply us with -plenty,
so that all we had to do was ýto ride fast un'til we

came toit.
Early in the morn*ing, we started, taking foùr.ý

.extýahorseswithus-asrelays. Thisisdonebyone

man riding in front, then the.loose horses, and the,

ÎC
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other man follows'and drives them-on; the horses.
seldom. -stray or give trouble in this way, and, as'
they carry no' weight, are comparatively * fresh
when the horse you ride has broken down, We*

rode the whole day' at a tremendous pace, stimu-
lated by hunger, and arrived at the cache towards

dusk. Éaving - tied our horses, Jemmy we-nt to
the cache, which -was made of logs built together,
something like a loghouse, but nôt very closely

fitted together, and began throwmg off the heavy
logs which covered the -top and* concealed it. 'He

heard a regular rumpus within,- so he caUed to me
to* fetch the g>uns; when 1 got up, he removed part of

the' top, and a -fine, ' :-fat wolverine j umped out, which
I immediately shot down. The brute must- have
been starved and desperately thin to have squeèzed
himself through' the openings between the logs

and no doubt, impelled 1 by hunger, and the «MeR

of the meat -inside, had. not thought muéh of a
li., t squeeze. However, when he was once m,

and hâcl.,had, a good me'a4 he could not get out
again, and the idea'. - of sterving himself as long as
the meat lasted, did'- not seem. to have occurred to

him. This was a, great disappointment to U.S, as
there,%vas very liffle left, and that mangled, ýorn,

and tossed about in the dirt by the' animaL We,
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however, contrived to make 'a supper and savedsome for -thé -futur>e; -but it was so little, that

instead of. taking our time on the road as we had

intended, -wýe had nothing it but to ride as fast

as we could.
The nextday was most uncomfortable,,as we

had a- heavy snow stor' blowin in our faces the
whole day; but «we pushèd on gallantly, and

fînished our provisionsbetween supper and break-
fast nextmorm'*Dg, and on the afternoon of the

third'day', we got into Edmonton, but only with
two horsès the others havina been fagged out and
left behind.

May 22nd.ýMr. Low arrived from the east side
of the Rocky Mountains,- in company with Mr. de

Merse, the Roman Catholic Bishop of Vancouver,
and Mr. Paul erazer. The boats and their car-

goes had been long prepar'ed, and -wè only waited
for a favourable break in the weather, to com,*
menee ourjourney home.

May 25th. lhe'weather having' cleared up,
we embarked ivith. the before-mentioned gentlemen"
for Norway House. We had twenty-three boats,

and 130 Àiefi, with Mr. Harriettas our chièf. We
saw great numbers .-of deàcl bu:ffaloes along the'

sh ôre of the river, which, from the long continuance



of the snow covering the herbage, had become. so
èxhausted that they were drowned in attemptinz

to swun across the river, in their -accustomed,
migration to the south every sprïng, and now lay
«in thousands alonom the banks. At night we
drifted down with the cùrrent, the men tying'

several boats together, so as to be the
guidance of one man, whilst the rest lay down
and slept,

May 26th. We saw several large herds of buf-
-faloes swie across the rîverý all going ýsouth,

May 2 7 the Wat with the Êtrong current, the
men pullincr aU day, and our driftin,,om aU night, we
again arrived at Fort Pitt, where we got an addi-
tion to our party of two more boats. These boats
are all loaded with the furs and phnmi-kon of the

Sask-atchawan district. The furs are taken. down
to York Factory, in the Hudsons Bay, where they

are ýhipped to Europe ; the -kon is intended
for those posts wheré provisions are cult to be

procured. We rem'am"ed at Fort Pitt for' 'two days,
whilst'the other boats. were gettincp ready': and I

took advantage of the delay to sketch a Cree chie£
He was dressed in. costume, with a pïpe-stem
in -his- band*

May 29thýQ Weeleft Fort Pitt, quite fflling tbe,,,

DERINGSý OF AN ARTISTe416.
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nver with our fleet of boats,' presenfing a most
0 . 10
unposmg. and animated appearance, considenngý
that we were navigatingbÊýùd waters so far from
the boundaries of civilisation. We . saw great nu'-
bers of wolves busily employed in. devou nýng the

caremes- of the.. drowned buffhloes, andlad some
amusing hunts with our boàts after thé=4 our
men greatly enjoyinz -the sport. We continued our
course m gTeat hujnour and comfort, without meet-
ing with anythiüg whîch I considered particularly

of recoirdi" the time, until

June 184 when *e saw a',large party of mounted,

lndiansý riding furiously towards Us. On their

nearer approach th proved. to --be a largý war
party, consisting of -Blackfoot Indians, Blood Inm

.dmnsl, Sur-cees, Gros -Ventres, and Pay-gans.- We
had a Cree -Indian in one of our -boats whom

we had to stow away under the skins which
covered the goods, lest he should bê discovered

by the party, *ho, were expressly bound on an,
expedition against his tribe, and -whom our dis-

proportionate number could not have opposed had
they sought to, take hîm from us. We ÎIY

put ore to, meet theniý and Mir. Harriett and
'L'CImyself met themon the of the riveý, leavincr

strict orders with the-men to keep the.,boats afloat
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sufficiently -near the shore for us to re-embark
promptly in case of danger. They received Mr.

Harriett, however, in a most friendly manner, he
bemag personally known to numbers of them. Theý

immediately spread a buffalo skin for*"' us to sit
down upon, depositing aU their arms, consisting of

kIàvqýs, gans, and bows and arrows, on the ground
in front of us, in token of amity.

,Thereý waýs*, however, one exception to this pacifie
demonstration, in the case of an -Indian I had

frequently heard spoken of before, named Omoxe-
sisixany, IlBig Snake." This chief walked round..

the party, crackinçr and flourishincr 'a whip, and
singinor a war .song,, evidently desirous of getting

up a :fio,,rht, and- refusinam to lay. down his arms
with the rest, although frequently -requested to

do so. At length, however, he put -them, down,
and sat with the rest, and taking (though with

e-vident, reluctance) a few' pufs from, the pipe
which. was goincr the round of the party, in token-
of peace, he. turned. to M.rý Harriett and saidý that
as hè had smoked, with îhe white man, he would
present * him with -his horse, at. the same * time

ieadin up a beautiful browi! animal wbich, 1 had

seen -. him alight from 'on -our arrival, he handed
Mr. Hàrriett, the lasso. Mr. Har'ri*ett declined his



gift, explaininom that it was, u*npoisible for him to

tàke it with him n the boats.
They told us they- were a party of 1500 war-

riors, from 1200 lodges, wlio were Îhen && pitchijacr

on" towards Fort Edmonton;, that is, they were

makinûr short journe s, and pitchinom their tentsy
on towards Edjhonton, leaving, few behind capable

Of bearinom armsO, They were in pursuit of the

Crees and- Assipiboines, whom thèy* threatened.

totally to ann a e, boasting that they themselves,

were as numerous as -the grass on the plains.

They were the best méunted, the best looking, the

most warlike in appearance, and the best ac-

coutred of 'any tribe 1 býid ever seen on the con-

tinent during my ,&s Mr. Harriett was

very anxious to cultivate -the acquaintance and

friendship of such questionable characters., he ac-

cepted of their invitation to ."'camp"' with them

until the folloming« morning, which was exceedingly

acceptable to me, as it e-nable&,me to make several

sketche@ý, and týo hear somet « ýýut them.

After our smoke several of the young Braves

engaged îq a horse -race, te whieh sport they are

very partial, and at which they bet » heavïly they

generally ride on those occasions startý n2àed,

without a saddle, a'nd with only a Lim -fastened to.

eM

it,

1, di

îé
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the lower.jaw of the horse las represented in'

No. 16. 1 h-rad some difficulty -tit-,/first irf

the chiefs to let me take theîr likenesse

after they comprehended what 1 wante?inade no objections.

ttinckD
but

they

No.. le>. - Horse Race.

Biom Snake's brother was the first who sat to

me, and while I w. as sketchingý he told- me the

following' anecdote of his brother of whom, he

seeme4 to be. very proud. Mr. -Harriett un derstood
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the langm àzé and acted as interpreter. Some time
back- liýiçy- Snake had the frec admission to one of

the' American forts 'near the Rock' Mountaïns.y
Coming up one day with tw'o ý'Other Indians, to

enter the gate, It was shut rudely in his face by
the orders of the commander, who liad.,oiily lately
arrived in the country. This his pridè led hiln

to regard as a direct insult he rode away, and
Cr M -with some cattle that he kne" belon.(«redfallin, * . w C

to the fort he com-menced firinçr on thein-« and
ed thirteen. -As soon as the sentincl, who had

given * the offence, heard the shots, he suspected the
Teàson, an d infôrmed the superintendent, who im-

mediately collected his men, and sallied out -with
them well arm--ed, in* ýhe direction of'the firin.r.

Bier Snake beinop on the watch hid hims,ejf with hisZD ZD 1-
two companions' behind a small hill.

The party from. thePýfort* apprehendinom there
might be a Jarcre number of Indians hid,.hesi-

tated "to advance within gun-shot but a negro
of the party offered to proceed- and reéOnnol 0 tre.
Approachinçr the hill mith gréat caution *and see-'-

inty no one he beçran'to. think they had eséaped.;
but, when within ab'ut-'twenty yards of the top,
Biçr Snake sprançr up -. from.-hi5 lair and fired

briuçriii,çr hhn do,%ýrn, and tfie, next moment boue off

rit

m 1 m
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his scalp, and waved it in dension, towards, the
Americans,.

A short time afterwards Big Snake met a larýge
party of Blackfeet, pitching towards the fort
on a trade. On his arrival amongst them, he

stated what he fiàd, done, and dared "Y one to,
censure his conduet, on peril of makin him his,
e.ne Althpugh the band well knew that what

he had doné to -an open cleclaration
of war, and would of course eut off any £OM-
mulnication o-r't-iýàdé 'w*iththe'éstàblishiiient,.un*less-.,
they actually -.gave up Big Snake as' a prisoner,

yet they suffered their disappointment in silence
rather than incur the anger of one whom ihey
so much feared. Another band of the samé tribe,
ignorant -of the* circumstance, arrived at, the -fort
a few day's afterwàrds. The erie.,a'ns,. think-

ing this. a good opportunity of chastising the
aggressors, loaded, . one of their cannons, with

musket-ballà'and while- the unsuspecting Indians,
were standin ' huddled togýther at the gate, wait-'

ing for a ttance, applied the fusee. F
e_

it did.- not explode, and à e Indians seeing the
the flash

u1nusual. stir and became alarmed, nd
fled., On a second application of-.the fusee, it
discharged its. murderous projectiles amongst the
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fucritiv(,Js and killed ten persons, pr'incipally, women
and children.

Some time after Big Snake heard. thât ô ne of

the most influénti'al Indians-of the tribe had blamed
him in' a speech for involvînor the tribelý4n Mlleh
incon . venience and destroying theïr -tràde. On.
hearing'these re "arks, he directly wént. * sear'ch
of the censurer, armed, with a scalpin-g4iýWe and
on coming up with him, attempted, to si4b hîm

Ahis foot, however, Slipped- in the attemDt, whick
the- -other's:, 1 E alithougli- he -rip d -a

severe wound in .the sidé. These two ë U
for s'ome ti ' me after in a state of deadýy hostility,
until Bicy S-nâkze was , persuaded by many of his

friends t'O make peace, to which, he at lenô-th con-

sented, and proceeded to-%v*ards his lodgce for that
purpose. In the meantime he hacl told. his wife,

if she saw any disturbance, to move her-e lodge

instantly to the top of -a small hiU, a few hundred
1 yardg clistant, which . m'ight be more easily de-On h* ival at the man s lodge, he
fended. is arr

foundhim seated with his wife and children around

d taking up one of the children, heý, began

to, Ca;r.éss it,' and- asked it to -intercede with its

fathe'.-.. for îfhe mj"ury he had dont him. The man,
however, xno'odily held down his heâd witho."'ut any

4
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reply, whilst. Big Snake again a.sked the child to
take pit on hù'ýn still. The father remained silent.
On which Big Snake. getting enraged at the. rejéc-

tion of -the friendly, overtu--res he had condeséended
to znake to o*e- whom he regarded so much as
an inferior, and feeling imself à by
the refusâl, rushed froin the tent seized his &mn,

whieh -he had taken-,'- Îhe- precautièn -of placing.

tl::iin reach m- case cif emergeneyi aùd'é»ùùùénéed
firin through the covelr*"gof the. tent,

tw.o.ý Of Ïts. inmate%. and wounding 'a third
which he returned tô. thé: where his wife'was
pitebiiig the tent, acco'rding to his ýorders, where

he'remained aùd defied the whole camp to molest

After I had inished -picture-, ind the otherà
had it with, ,ý t - aiý tî*oio4 a generai

unpression seemed to Érevail em all
that I Ynii be'- a gTeat medi*cme,-rnan. And. as

we encourageý the idea, which a orded us no in-.
considerable protecfion fie9m apy treacheýy on theïé

part, 1 had no trouble in getting as many sitters

as I could-r possibly manage. Arnongst others, 1.
sketched gWup No. 17 consistincr of Big Snjýke,

the centre figure; -kç-me-kiiý4 The Iron

Collar, a Blood chief, with his face painted

.. 1
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red; to, the extreme ïtfin of the. picta", is a chief
called & Little Horn," with a buffalo robe draped
round and between and Big Snake

Wah-ms-stow, The White, Buffalo," principal
c]Üef of the Sur--cee tribe. In t-he"'-*bàclýa.Toun4
stand two' chiiefs of inferior quality, one of them
has bis f4ce ted bI

Mourlàing,,for some ey w re
MSWhâýe' -figrhi wïth the Ciees neià day, thel

got up a medièm . dance m the, afterno0n, 'and -I
..was. sôlemuly attendý-. fligt 1 might add

MY Maffice powers m increasing its efficacy,
ongstaill the tribes here assembled, the sacred-

ness of the medicine pipe-stem is held in very
01ellolnityhigh est ion, and it was- with mu s

that I was placed in the best position,, to work my

incantatione- that is to, say, to, make the sketch
No. m 4,

Next morn.mg we embarked, afte-r having pre-
sented the chiefs with eight or ten pôunds Of

tobacco, to be distributed amongst the res4 and' had
not proceeded many es, whé n we had to put
ashore again -to gratify an oldBlood Eadian chie4
who"had arnved at the camp shortly after our

J4,
dep and,,had--,-galloped ediately after us
for the purpôft', of having a with.Mr. Harriett,
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whom he had known many years before, and for
whom he entertained thé,- warm est friendship.

After the talk,. he stripp'ed himself naked, ex-
ceptingm his breech-eloth,, Mr. Ha'rriett, not to be

behindhand with -him, gave- him everything but
his shirt and pantaloons : it was rather a losing
operation for him; although the chiefs leather

shirt and leggings were quite new and highly
ornamented, yet they were not exactly'what, Mr.

Harriett would like to wear so he -gave them to
me to add tolm« stock of Indian costumes. Oney %
of the Indians who hâ-d--.accompanied the old chief,
noticing I had a new éap'ote on, thought he would,
try what could be done by an interchange of civili-
ties with me. Ileo accordingly took off- a dirty old
greasy shirt he had on, and laid'it down before me;
but as' I had no other clothes with me but what'
1 had on I. was foreed to decline this most endea-t-
ing mark of friendship, much to his disappoint-
ment, although the scamp could not help grinninuZD
as 1 shook my head in token of r*efusal

June 3rd. We were obliged to- lie by the
whole of this day on account, of the violence

let of the wir-d and snow, which, rendered any
attempt at proc eding very uncomfortable and
almost useless
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June Ph. Eaýly in the forenooln, we arrived
F4

atCarlton and Bishop De Merse immediately took
horse* to ëross by land to Red River Settlenient, a
distancé of sixteen days'journey.

h
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CHAP. XXV,

Fort Carlton. Battle of theIndians.- Death of a Hero.- Cumber-
landHouse. -An Unwield Wife. -* Shootin(r the Grand Rapids.
- Norway House. - Child Suckled by a Man. Big Snake's
Fate. - Storm on the -Winnipecr. The Constant Sky."' -A

Midnight Incantation. -Powers of the 'à[edicine. -Fort Alex-
ander. The Grand Bonnet.-Tlie Plague of Mosquitoes.-

Stopped by a Fog. Deserted Mission. - Two Oays' Feast.
The Lake ofthe Woods..=Watermen -indeed.- Fort Frances.

An Express Canoe. - Lake Superior. Saul t Si. Marie. Con--
clusion.

TiaECree's around this post all- took to, the woods
on hear*n»g of the large party of Blackfeet in their
vicinity, and, as we heard,' were collecting in large.

numbers in -a camp, about- fourteen miles of,
for the purpose of opposing the'l*nvasi*on ^of the
hostile tribes.

June 5 th. - We *remained at Carlton during the
day, -as Mr. Harriett was anxious to hear of the

proceedings of the hostile tribes; indeed, he Selt t.
rather apprehensive "of the treachery of the Black-

feet, and knew that the large numbers of our party
r



would check -ilié-ý--fr"M . attempting anythincr
which might Irereafter call for redress.'
June 6M. In -the morning a fugitive arrived,
briiigi*ng news of -a battle between the hostile

Indians. It appears thàt the Crees had a medicine
dance, and had-,- according. totheir cui;ý-tom, erected
..an ornamental Pole, around. which. they hang iheir

ýmedicine bâgs, &C., whilst dancink. After the
conclusion of their -dance, they returned to their
camp a* distance of ebout three miles which con-,
sisted of ninety lodýes, leavinc the medicine pole
staiidincr; shortly after, the invading war party we
had met dise-overed the pole, and on one of their.
ii umber elimbi-ng- to the top, to tear, off the orna-

ments, he from-thg ýheight- perceived. the Cree
cam in the distance upon which the party'pre-.-P

pared themselves for battle.-
One of the Cree scouts had also perceived them,

but had foÈmed a véry erroneous idea of their
numbers, and had mentioned them only as a small

party. Upon this the Crees ïmmediately pro-
ceeded to thé attack, thin-ing to overwhé1m them

by their -superior numbers, and did not discover
their er-ror until they were actually engaged.

When they jýerceived that the' were so much out-y
iiumbered, they retreated to theïr camp; -all but

BATTLE OF THE INDIANS. 429'.
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one chief, Pe-ho-thiý, who, lisdaIning to fly, dashed
màdly, into the ' idst of his enemies dealincr'death

around him with his poke-a-mau-gun or war club.
On evéry-àide,'- büllet and arrow pierced his body;.
but, he continued. the unequal conflict, until his

bridle arm was shattered by a ball, when his-

wounded.and frightened horse, no' longer under

control dashed with ýhim from, .ýhe- tumult and,

carried him still. living to his -lodge', but with 'nly

just sufficient stirength to - enable him to beg his

tribe to tàke care of his wives and children f6r hi's

sake *hen he fell dead frônI his charzer.

The whole camp now fled with their women and

children leavin' their lodges standing»;' except'two

old and enfeeblé d chiefs,. who, as is not unusual

amongst, India's under -such circumstances, re-

mained in. the best lodge- and having dressed them-

selves in their orayest clothes and ornaments
painted their faces lit their pipes, and sat singing

their war so'ngs, until. the Blackfeet came' up- and

soon despatched them.

The Crees had nin'éteen killed and forty wounded,

besides. losing, their lodges and a good deal, of

property, which they could not carry with them.

The Sur-cees lost Wah-nis-stow, before mèhtionçd,
and having taken six scal thoug4t. they had
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done enoucrh and return'ed from the battle to have

a dance with the se-alps., The B1oodý Indians after

losincr three of their party,'also retiried after taking

a few scalps, leaving the tlackzfeet, who had lost

six to, bear the brunt of the battle; the Pay-cans
ntres- not having arrived unt

-Gros Ve il the,

fight was over of course suffered no loss,

Immediately' after' hearing this, Mr. Harriett or-
dered us to, embark, as he knew.that the -Blackfeet
and their allies would immediatély-,return to, their

own country after meeting with any.success, and
hayino- a' few'scalps toi take home, accordincr to the

invariable custom of the Indians. We embarkied
early in the forenoon, and glided quickly down -the

rapid stream, aidéd by our oars. We now were ôut
of the bu:ffalo country a1together, and had n6 fresh

meat but some little that we Iâd b r*oug4t w*th us.
for the use of the gentlemen of the party the men
howeveý, were plentifully supplied with pemn i-kon.

June 10th. We arrived at Cumberland House

which, we left next- morning, havm* received an

addition to our party. of threé 'more boats and their' -
crews.

Juneý 12th. We arrivéd at the Paw where my
old friend Mr. Hunter gave me a most hearty weI.-

come. Mrs. Hunter had died during MY absence,'
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and he had been waiting for us for the purpose of

going down to Norway'Ho*use. We met here -Sir

John Richardson and Dr. Rae, en route t'O Mack-
"th t Wo canoes

enzie River, ,.w.i earch of'Sir John

Franklin. Frêm them'we:ârst heard of thé events

rýthat had récentIY -oc.curred in Europe, the flight

of- Louis Philippe from -Paris, and the révolution- ary

movements then agitating -the Continent,

Whilsi walking'past. the smaU trading post es'

tablished here,'Mr.- Hunter asked m e. to 90 ini and

we were received very dly by 'a little shrivelled

up, French Canadian married to. -a Cree"squaw, one

Of the Most extraor ary looking women 1 had-ever

seen. She was so fat that she was obliged to sit

on a small wazzon. in which they dréw her abbut,

and her mode of géing, to bed was by rolling off this

on to a buffalo skin Shehad not been able to use

her lezs for many years. 1 have generally noticed

that all Indian women 'when brought into the forts

and when relieved from the toil-s and exposures,-,of

their native life, become fat lazy, and unwieldy.
e-ý,enm b Mr. Hunter

We left the same L r1nglng
with us. Few incidents worth noticing occurFed on

Our route. Mr., Harriett's boat, in Which I sat,'was.

generally a-head of the party, being lighter and

rather bette7r built than the rest. One evening we
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frot to the place Mn Harrïett selected. for enc.amp-
ment considerably before, any of the others, and 1.
got out my dîawing materials and took a 'sketch
of the bri * ade as .it was comin u with a fair

breeze cro -diÈçr on all sail to 'escape a thunder
storm rolling fast after**them..

June 17ff, ý We arrived at the Grand Rapids,
and the whole brigade,-shot down them'a distance
of -three and a half miles; this is the same rapid,»
whé r-ePaulet Paul achieved his herculean feat be-
fore mentioned. No rapid in the wh6le course of
the navigation on the çastern side of the mountaiins

is at all to be compared to this 'in. point of velocity,
grandeur, or danger to, the navigator. The bri-
gade flies down as' if impelled'by -a hurricane,'many
shipping a go ood deal of water in the -perpendicular
leap' which. thèy o*fteh had to tak-e in the deséent..
The whole course is one -white sheet of foam, from
one end to the other.

We pa:ssed here -the'- brigade of boats bouild
upwards for Mackenzie River the- were laborious1y
making the portage up, whilst we were shooting

down with lightning. speed'. The heavily laden
men, as they toiled -along the banks, cast many

an envious. look at our fl'*ng Company, who yelled
and shouted wîth.exciteinent whilst pluncriiig down

F F
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the f6aming -.cataract. Havincr ran the rapids

in safety, we arr a ved in, a few minutes more

at Lalke Winnipeg, and encampéd on the shore,

where we coolkéd and ate our supper. From this

-e a traverse of seventy miles-point wé- --had to mak
as the- crow flies t.o Mossy Point, the entrance to

Jack Fish River; but as the wind was against us

lay* down to sleep.
About 1 oýcloc«k in the morning we werè all

aroused, and found the wind blow D ng fresh and

fair' so that« we put off *nrmèdiately to take advan-

tage Of the fortunate occurrence. 1 was -oàn, asleep

again in the boât, and did not awake till after

sunrise,_ when- I found we were far out of sight of

-.the' -a heavy gale. About 2land and*.,-.. wind, blowing
lïd-ock >. m. we rounded Mossy Point, and at 5

clo k arrived at Nôrway House, where the brigade
left e, they going on to York Factory, and- I re-'

y 
'l 
o 

0m a n'ing to minii eet-Major M'Kenzie, who was expectedt

soon to pass on his way'to Fort -Francis.
The - -anhual council of chief factors, which is

usually held .at Red River, was this .year held. a.t...
Norway House, ând I had the ple'asure of again

meeting with Sir (eorge Sýmpson,'and several gen-
tlemen. to, whose kindness I had before been deeply

indebted. 1 was detained here -for than a
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.Montb, and' though the _.(_ýather wàs clear and -fine',
yet we could not sit in the house in comfort with-

out having the stô,ýTe lighted. 1 a-mused myself in
P Il

fishin'o, and Éhooting, I speared a 'ood many stur-

geon, which arè here.veryfine -and .numerous and

also great lots of gold eyes, wbich are, a peculiar

species of :âs'h,.Iike the herr1*119,* though larger ýand-

thicker but not wort.h. catching. Mr. eow'nd said

that they eat like mud. I certainly never tasted

them but once, and I was nôt tempted to repeat the

4çpenment.
Lwas ô ften accompanied in the canoe by Oge-

mawwah Chack The Spirit Chièf (sketch No.

.19)1 an Esquimaux from the, 1-ludson's 14ay who
had attained' to, an extreme old age. According
to received opinion, he -was 110 years old, and

the. events vhièh. he related as hav*ing witnessed
seemed to warrani the belief He had an* only

son, whom. 1 often met, quite elderly in appear-
ance. The mother of this boy had died very

shortly after'his birth, and there being no woman

ivin suck near at the time the father to
soothe the cries -of the starving infant, placed

,he child's outh to his own breast, and fin'd-

ing that-the child derived some bene:ût from it,

he continued the practice for some days, and,
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stran cre to say milk flowed from his nipple, and

he brought up the child without the assistance of

an woman,

Before leaving Norway House, some Cree Indians

arrived, and boasted that one of their war chiefs

had vanquished the great Blackfoot chief, Big

Snake in sin e combat. Big.-Snake had ridden

away from the main body of his tribe, in hopes of

stealing some horses, as he thought tlîat the Crees

in their precipitate flight were likely to. h e left

them behind; and, hoping to -have aR he got for-

himself, he took no comrades with him. The Creé

chief discovered him, from, behind a hill riding

alone on the plain beneath, and, burning with

venueance rushed at Ilim without waiting, for his
-e re n far off.

other warriors, who e ot, however,
Big Snake did not see the other's, and disdaining

to fly from, a single oe, he boldly galloped to meet

his, enemy; but the fight was short, as the Cree

succeeded M' piercing him with his spéar at the

first meetinu and he was scalped and'dead before

the others came up.-

July 24th,* Major M'Kenzie at last arrived

witli five boats, manned principaRy w*th Indians;

he only remained a few hours, when 1 embarked

with but we only proceÈded about six miles
îýý .i
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when it became dark and we encamped for the
night.

25th.-We -stopped to breakfast at a

picturesque little island near the outlet of Lake
Winnipeg, which we passed' the-' Spider'
Islands so caRed from the countless myriads of
these Ïnsects which infestz them. In the evening

we encamped at Point, de Tremble on Poplar

Point.
July 2 6 th. We left in the morning with a

stron breeze, which changed 'înto -a perfect .gale,
mekinu many'of our Indians sea-sick. The sweýIls

of Lake Winn*ipeg,..from the shallow-ness, ofthis
wide expanse of water w'hen set in motion by a

heav*y wn d are far more -abrupt and dangerous
for boats than thos é* of the Atlantic; and I côuld
not* but feel very apprehensive for our safety,_
a feeling- which was evidently shared by Maj or

M'Kenzie for he ke t a signal flyinor from his,

mast-head, which the gmide well knew meant for

him tô put- ashore, but which he would'- not obey,

as he considered ît a most dangerous alternative
to change his course, and the shore from its rocky

character,,being very difficult. of approach in stormy

weather. We however by dint of constant baling

continued our course in safety until we arrived at
.3
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the moutli of Behring's River which. we entered
in sarety, much to the relief of the Major's anx*iety.
for both cargoes and crews Here we remained

windbound for the rest of the day and part of
the following.

By way of passing the time, 1 too«k my' gun and
"d up the river, accompan

strolle ied. by the guide,
and fell in with'a solitary Sotto woman and
child sitting under a tree. She was quite alone,
as her husband hae gone up the river- fishinor in
the mor*ning. She did not appear to be'lut all
alarmed or confused at our approach, and freely

red into conversation wiih the guide
ente *to whom.

J she told her name, Caw-kee-ka-keesh-,e-ko, The
Constant Sky." Tempted by the beauty of the

ce e, and she seemin g*'to.be in no wise unwiffi 9,
1 sketched her li«keness and the surrounding land-.
scape with considerable care.

's ý41 ýý'J July 27MI.-We started rathérJate, and belng

only ableý to make Rabbit-Point- we encamped

We- here found immense flocks of wild pigeons,

and killed a; good supply. Our Indians killed

several skunks which". they prize very much as

delicple eating, preferring them. to the pýgeons,-
a1though the bare smeU of them in our vicinity

-my appetite for the fo
almost took away rmer.

A! 1
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July 2 8 th -About 2 o'clock P.m.l' we en-
deavoured to, pr'oceed, but only got as far as th e
Dog's Head, the wind being so, -trong and un-

favourable, that it was thought useless to -ruh any
risk for the short distance - that we would 'be,

able to make against ït. In the evening our In-
dians constructed a jonglerie, or medicine .lodge,

the main obj éct, , of *hich was t6 procure a fair
wind for next day. For this purpose they first'
drive ten or twelve poles, nine or ten feet, long,

into the ground, . enclosing'- a, .circular area .of
about three feet, in diameter, with a boat.'sail open
at the 'top. The medicine-man, .one of whom is
general1y found in every brieade, get' inside and
commences shaking the poles 'iole-ptýy, rattling
his medicinal rattle, and singing hoarse incanta-

tions to, ihe Great Spirit f*or a fair wind. Being9
unable to sléep on account of the discoýdant noises,
1 wrapped a blaýket round me, and went out into
the woods where they were holding their midnight
org P es, and lay down amongst those on othe'outside

of the medicire -lodg'e, to, witness the proceedmgs'..
1 had n7o sooner d'one so, than thé incantations at
once ceased, and'the performer exélaimed that a
white man was present. How he ascertained this

fact 1 am at a loss-to'surml*se, as it was pitch. dark'
IF F -1
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at the time and he was enclosed in the narro w
tent without any apparent opening through whiéh

he could éspy me, even'had it been light enough t'
distinguish. one person from anothér.

The Major, who, with many other intelligent
persons is a firm believer in their medicine tôld
me that a Canadian once. had the temerity to peep

under the- covering which enclosed the jonglerie,
but that he got suchtt a fright thà he never fairly

recovered from it, nor could he ever be prévailed
upon to tell what it was that h à d so âppalled him.

ýer about two'hours' shaking and singing, the
M dicine-man cried out that he saw five bïatswith
the sails set running before the wind, which com-
municationt was greet rty with

ed by the whole Pa
their usual grunt of satisfaction and asse-nt

After this man questions were asked him by
the Indians, some inquiringt after ihe health of

thèir'families at home whom they had not seen for
many months. Upén. putting the'question, the

inquirer threw a small piece of tobacco à ver the
covering of the tent u *on which the medicine-
man agDItated the tent, and shook his rattle violently,
and then replied that he.saw one family enjoying
them.selves o-ver a fat sturgeon, another engaged
in some pleasing employment &c. 1 then put
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question to him' 'yself, accompanyinc it wîthý
a double portion -of tobacco, for which IFot a double
portion of noise., l' asked about my curiosities

which. -I had left at Norwýy Ho 'use. (for want of
-room in o anoes

ur boats), to be bréught on by thec
which had.iaken up Sir John Richa;dson on their
return they not being engaged to carry h- îm farther

than Prairie River. The medicine-man told me
that he saw the party with baggage encamped.
on a sandy point, which we -had oursélves passed
f *0 days before.

However singular the coincidence may appear-

it is a fa et that.on the next day we had a fair
wind,,for which the medicine-man of -course took

aU the credit; and- it is no less truel that the
canoes with my ba age the n

gg were on sandy poi
onýthe day stated, fo r I inquired particularly of

them when they came up to us.
july 29tA. Ve started very, early in the

with a fair wind
mornmg and stopped to break-

.fast at the Loon Narrows. We reached Otte,
Head in the evening, and then encamped.

july 30th. ýWe breakfasted at Point Mille-lac,
and arrived at, 1 o'clockA.m. at.'Fort Alexander,
where we -found a, great number of Saulteaùx

Indians, who'come in large numbers about this
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season of. the year and disperse -themselves amonc

the small lakes where they gather grèat quantities

o -v d rice resembling our own in tasté, but much
larger and bla.k. The scarcity of other provisions
in these parts reÉders the rice very valuable but
the India'ns are so, lazy, that they will not collect
much more than they want for'themselves'wfthout

bein'g bribed to do so and the clerk in charge of
the establishment is, obliged to, give them, for fhat
purpose, a certain quantity of rum. to, induce them
to go to collect rice for the establishment, and à1so

to give them some -on their r'eturn, besides paying
iî goods for 'the quantity they bring in,

Major 'M'Kenzie here met , his wife and two
dau'uhters, vho had been on a visit toRed River.

We remained at Fort Alexander four days' chang-
mg our crews the Indians wlio, had been with'us
belonging here.,
Before leavinçr Lake Winnipeg, I would remark
that the whole of its eastern shore, which I had

ï just coasitd, presented a most wild rocky, rouçrh,
hil-ly, and, almost impassable country, ând.several of

the Indians who, had beenthrough, described it as
being of the ame' haracter far bÙk from. the

lake and interspersed with innumerable lakes and
swamps.

tî
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Au zm*t 3rd. We left Wi h four boatswit manned
with thirty., men tweht -seven of Whom were. 1 ý *.- 1 -Y - , . 0

Indians, two French Canadians,-and one Orkney'-
man, and commenced the âscent of the Winnipei
River. Mrs- McKenzie and heÈ - two daugliters

follo s in- a light
were to wýu canoe, with a cte of*

Indians. We b ad to make - several porýàges d irin'9
the day, and in the even*ý'g got over the portage
.of the Prancing Horses, a cascade about twenty- feet
hicrh. We had a wliole --fleet of 4ý_ht canoes foilow-
ing Uà, containing the in'dian wives and chilàren

Two of them contained brides,- -who had been
married in the'mornin(r without any ceremony-

that 1 heaýd o£
.4 u orning, -we made the White

4tÀ. -In the
@%Iud Portage, -Yvhichwa.s very picturesque, and of.

),which 1 took- a sketch, 'No* 20, with the Indians

and squaws,,*.ho were folkwin.,or,.us,. carry-nçr their
canoes, across,ý, and in the, course of ý the. * day

made another' ýà1led Little R . ock about seven

f éet high, and 'ampe&atý îhe, upper en d of là.
A Ug.. .5 M. - Leff at * 4 *o'cloc'k 'Am., 'and àr.ý,,,_

rived at the Gra ]RI "ýBonnet' a portage of a mile
-in length, -whichît too-eû S »the whole- day to, drau

the boats across; the -weathier was burni*n'g'-hôt,
and'the Mosquitqes m lea"ions. -Thoý, canoes, ëoli-

Il>'
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taining the women and oàbildren, kept close at our
heels, and-always came up'to our encampmen for
provisions; this so, reduced our stock, that 7uUt- of
regard to, our own safety, we were obliged to, put
them upon short*allo w*ance.
Aug.,, 6th. We crossed. the Second Bonnet, and

met some Indians, -%vho sold us a few sturgeon,
and crossi''g- Lac de Bonnet, where, several of our

Indian followers left us for the- rice-grounds, -we
encamped for the ilight on the banks c7f the rivér

--Malaine------Owing to the low marshy state of the
country hereabouts, we were dreadfully tormented

with mo9quitoes. The poor' Orkney man, in
particular,..seemed to be an especial favourite, and

there had been evidently an attempt macle, tô eat
him up altogether. 'In the morning, his face pre-

. sented the appearance of a. person in -the small-.
pox.

Aug. 7 th. Passed six portages to-àay, one of
wh. ich ed the Wooden Ilorse, and encýmped

at th7Y. ande Gullete. The chiefs son, of Rat
-Portage, who was one of our engaged men, here
deserted -us, and stole off in a canoe with his two
wives.

Aug. 'StA.-To-da'y we had té M'ake several
portages, ýand in the evening encamped three
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miles above the Grand Ra id, of this river, havincr
still- thirteen canoes of Indians paddling in4 our

wàke. This evening we found some smooth fiat
rocks which the voyageurs always prefer to grass
or earth. to make thleir bed on and I c ân. say,
from experience, that tliey have'for*"ed a udi-
cious 'estimàte of the superior comfort they âfford
after a hard day's travel; for grass' or sand is
certainly the worst surface to sleep, upon, liowever
soft it may feel at -first.

A'*. 9M. -We bréakfasted at the Barrière
Portage, and'. ar'rived about noon . at the e Slave
Falls of which, 1 made a sketch. Three military

officers, Captain. Moody, Mr. B.rown, and Mr.
Constable, caùght'up to us . in their light canoes;
they were on their way. from Red River to Canada,
and pushed on after a very 'short stay. We had

hardly bid them, good-bye, when Mrs. M'Kenzie and
her two lovely, claughters came up,, and stayed

with us until ne'xt mo-rning. Our* Indians no*
refused to proceed further, unless they réceived an
allowance of rum; and the Major was» obliged to
promise them a supply as soon as he arriv'd at
Rat Portage.

Aug. loth.-Our starting was delayed this morn-'

ing in consequence of a4ense fog, and we only got
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as far as the Rochers Boules before, break-fast
after which, the ladies left us for" their residence

at. Rat Porta'e. Durinu the day we passed the Aux9
ChAenes and encamped about four miles below the
Point of Woods.'

Aug. llth.-Our provisions 'were now getting
very low and- we had still further *to restrict our

distributionsio, the women and children. On each
side of the riveir for a long distance, are innumerable
small shallow lakes bearina usually large quântities
of. rice but the water in them had sunk so low this*

season that the Indians were 'apprehensive of a.,
failure in. the crop, which would. be attended with
the most seriqus conseq4ences,- as upon it was

Placed their whole dependence for food. When we
arrived at the Grand'Equerre we stopped for the E

night.
Aug.-,- 12tÀ. We passed to-day, the deserte'd

Catholic mission caHedý Wabe-samung, "'White.
Dog," -ftom the name ofthe portage next above a-.

it. This was established' by Mr.- Belcour,- a Ca'- r
tholie- -.pri'st but he had left it the, ear before p«
as he found there was not e uaeh of land near 0.

it that would pay for cultivation.- The whole a.,î
country between this- a nid Fort Alexander was hE

rocky. a»nd barren, so that no -mission could hope' in



to get any Indians to settle. permanently near it.
In the evenîn we encamped at the White Door9
Portage.

Aug. 13th.-We got to the Yellow Mud Portage
by breakfast-time, and afterwards crossed the
Grande Déebarge," so called from its being the

Place where the boats areý hauled u after the goods
are discharged from them, in distinction from a port-
age, at which latter . place, as I have already ob-
served it is necessary to carry the boats as well

as the car oes. 'In, the evening we encamped at9
whatis called the F, ishery, or the place where the

people from Rat Portage come. to fish. It was
with great difliculty we couldfind a place to sleep.

on free from ants, whose hillocks we disturbed at
every step. I« made several attempts to lie -doWn,
but they apnoyed me so much, that at last 1 got
into one of the boats.

Aug. 14th..Left our encampment at 3 A.Ma'i

and arrived at Rat Portage at 10, where we were
Crecéived by Mrs. M Kenzie with the greatest hos-

pitality and kindness. The Indians. here -subsist
on sturgeon and white fish in the summer, and rice
and rabbits in the winter. ýVe rested ourselves
here two days and employed ourse1vesý principally
in. feaÈting on white -fish,.to mak*e up for the short

'U
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allowance of food under which, we had lately' been
suffering.

4 Aug. 16th. It was with great regret that I
parted with the kind Major and his family. The
men having made the portag,e from -which this, post
is ý named, we left about 2 in the' afternoon and

soon ent.ered the Lake of the Woods, where we.
chose a comfortable little island, and encamped for
the night,1j;

Aug. 17tÀ.-We threaded our way amoiag innu-
merable islands man of them thickly covered with

Woods, from which circumstance the lake takes its

name. We- saw on oneof them about five acres of

culti-vated corn -the only'instance of the kind I had
seen since 1 left Norway House. There is another

island called Garden Island which. lay to the west t

of -our route about six miles long and about three

nide, on which 1 was told some Indians raised yearly
a few bushels-of corn'and potatoes. At night we

again chose an 'island. for'our resting plaee.
W'*d-bouiid'until 5 P.m.,

Aug. 18th...»;.We were- a

during which time we were visited by a largeparty he

of Saulteaux Indians; we embarked in the even-

in but only suéceeded in- gettinor on -about'six
ïé

miles before we were again obliged to, stop, and pu

remained all the next day. to
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Aug. - 20th.-Made .an . early - start , with a -fair
wind, * whielâ carried us into the mou'th of the Rîvýe r
La Pluie Here çve found some In:dia's who were.
gath&ring snow-berries and sand-berries; the latter
are the size9f large grapes, of a reddish blue colour.
They grow on Io n*'g vines trailing upon' Yhe sand, and
are very good eatina when washed free of the par-
ticles which. adhereto them. Welencamped about
four es ujp, the river, and were again torturecL

by our old enemies the mosquit0es, aided by detach-
mentsof black flies.

Aug. 21st.-Roused by theflies, we s'tartedýearIy.
Our *r» oute up ý the riv er W as mii eh enl'v'en ed by -the

antics of the Indians when tracking,'that ià haulin9
the boats up the current, W'hich they-' do for days
together whenever th é banks, or indeéd the bed of
the ., river, will * admit of -it; - for . they stemed to be

perfectly amphibioué, wading about' in the water,
and swiMMM9 from side to side as a.matter of
course, without thinking of getting intô the boat,
and making gTeat fun'of one of our.Canadians who
had got into à -- canoe with two squaws, to cross.

Aug.' 2 2n& - The men woke me up at 2 'clock
in fhe mo 9 from'my warm blan*kets, for the
purpose of getting uiider way; but when just ready
to starti we were prevented by a violent storm- of

WATERMEN INDEED.
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rain, which continued until about 6- o'clock when
we immediately set off. The country --about here
is very swampy, but, fýom its height, 1 think

much of là might be drained, a;nU adapted for
cultivation. 1 noticed aU along the banks of this

river, that wherever pine trees had been" burned
down ars invariably sprun p in théir places,

although no other poplars could be. s.èen in the
Vicuntye

Aug. 23rd. We left pur encampmeiit atl A.M.,.
so, as to- ake re of arriving at ances

m su Fort Fr
before night.' The Indians tracked with the line
the whole day, frequently up to their middles. in
the water and often swimming- this wean*'some
toil they kept up for sixteen hours, with the ex-
ception of one hour, during.which iwe stopped for
breakfast never for one moment losing their

cheerfulness and good humour. 1 scarcely think
that' a other race of people could go through

eh fatigue e gye
su *th the sam' alacrity and ener

le At 5 o1clock P. eached Fort Frances, sô
named after the sister of Lady Simpson. Here

the annual three' months' vovaze terminates that
being the time wliich, it takes to convey the furs

to, York Factory, in Hudson's Bay, and bring back
the out-fit of. goods. The fortisý sit'uated néar where



Ra*iny Lake disembogues into *a river, of the.same
name, forming a beautiful cascade. The Indians

catch great quantities of sturgeon *at*. the foot of
these falls in the mIbnth of June. The sturgeon

here' are ver smaU seldom wéi chin om more thany
40 or 50 Ibs. at least in compari'on with. tho;se
taken at the mouth of Frazer s River on thé
west Side 'of the mountains, which often weigh

from 5 to 7 ewt.
Fort Frances has usuall ab-ôùt 250 Indians in.y

its nei(irhbourhood, who have a half-breed mis-
siouary of the Methodist church resident amon est

them; but 1. understood he was about to leave
them, dishearté ned by the small success attéüdant

upon his exertions. The Indians live here as at
Rat Portaue.'ýon rîce -fish and. iabbits.' The last

ZD

are so numerous in the W'ïnter, that one man
six in one unsuc-

caught' eighty- ni£rht.. beinà -only
cessfal with ýfourteen snareg out of tlfe 100 he had

set in the evenme.
The s s like the are ýfar inferior to

t 'he Europeaù rabbits': the onlý use tô which 1
have §een-.thém applied tas been in the manufac-

ture of rabbit-skin robes, wlich are made by eut-
ting.the sldû with the haïr on into strips, which

are.,twisted and netted- together in such amanner
G G

451FORT FRANCES.
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as to keep the hair outwards on both sides of the
robe. The people of the fort grow some wheat
and potatoes,- but though there is some very good
land. about they'find it im ossible to induce the
Indians to cultivate it. The crop of wheat *hich
they got in while 1 was there,'was almost entirely

spoiled by smut, and they were obliged to wash it
before they could turn it to any account. 1 re
mained here eighteen days waiting for the passing

of the express canoe which. dnnually cames the
letters from the interior posts to Lachine.

Sept.10th. The express canoe arrived in the
evening with Mr'.. M 'Tavish. He was come direct

from York Factory,. where he had been stationed for
fourteen years, and gave a- most dismal account
of the climate and country; he was now going to
the Sault. St. Marie, to the charge of which. post.

appointed by way of-
he ha'd been recently giving
b hn a little taste of civilisation' of which. he rather

stood in need.
Sep th. We started at 6 oýclock in the

morning, and got through Lac la Pluie'by.5 in'
the* afternoon; after this'we had to make. two port-
ao-es, -and éncampedjust before darkat the se cond.,

Sep t. 12 th. Started at 3 o7clock A. m-1 the'

morning was very col.cI and foggy; and we had a
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severe frost during. the night. We breakfasted at
the Grand Chute, and had a very severe day's

work afterwards, as we had to make four ba-d
portages, and did not encamp until -9 o'clock at
night; thé men havmg workéd eighteen hours
steadny. We were lucky énough to.-'meet some
In'dians. after dark from. whom. we obtaîned a 'ood9
supply of delicious white -fish. We now exerted all
our energies to hasten our journey as the danger
of ice settipg in wasbeèomi*ng imminent and with
great labou-P we arrived at the Mountain Portacre
on the eveiiing of the 18th.

Sept. 1 9th. - I got up at the first appearance of
day, that I migUt have the opportunity whilst the
men were making the'portace, of again visitinu
the Kakabakka falls'. As the da dawned-they
magni-ficent spectacle g r«adually cleared to my view
in aU its mighty grandeur and.maomi-ficence, and
1 felt more. impressed than ever with the opinion

that -these falls far surpass-. the Niagara in beauty
and "*'cturesque effect- and would have muchliÈed
to -have tàken another sketch of them; but my ad-
miring contemplations were ha'stily eut short by a.

peremptory summôns from the canoes, whieh were
waiting for me. I hastily r'ejol*ned them, and we

dashecI down the uninterruptéd current forty miles
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to, Fort William where we arrived early in the
afternoon. On leaving Fort William, we sufféred
a great deal'the nextfive days from. the high cold
wind -Yýhich freqý'uently stopped our progress.

Sept.. 24th. ýWe were wind-bound -at the mouth
of a small river,, and as there seemed no prospect
of a'change, I followed the streâm. up, about'ten

es until 1 came to a cascade. The interior of
àq the country as far as 1 went seemed to beof the

same character* as the coast high mountain rocks
inteispersed with a few trees of stunted growth
and scanty, herbage. 1 was lucky enough to shoot.
four ducks, which. proved a most acceptable addi
tion to the pemmi-kon and fish which. we had
brought with us. We got off next day, although
the wéather was still bad, but we were anxious to
get to Michipicoton, as there is a post there, and
we might obtain some little com:fbrt'.,at least if we
were. detained.

Sept. 27tÀ. _We arrived at -the post about
9o'clock in the evenmg, and remame he
whole of next day. The post is situated in a deep
bay at the mouth of. the river and is surrounded

by some of the -best land to be found on the British.
shores of Lake Superior. The head chief of the

tj. Ojibbeways, who resides near the post, sat for me
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in his red coat triinmed with gold lace. These coats
are civen' by'the Company to such Indian.. chiefs as
have been friendly and serviceable to them, and

are very highly prized by their p'ossessors. His

name was Maydoc-game-kinunuee, 1 hear the

Noise of the D.eer.lý

Sept. 2 9th. -We started very early -in the inorn*
ing, and encamped that evening opposite to Mon-

treal Island.
Se t'. 30th. «We got to Montreal River, where
we stopped for two hours for breakfast, passed

Micah Ba at 1 o'clo'*ck and encamped a't ni ght at
the: Isle aux Sables.

Oct. Ist. We àtopped to, breakfast at 4 o'*clock
near Gros-Cap, a poýphyry. rock rising 1500 feet'
above the level of the lake and got to'the'post at

Sault'St. Marie by 2 o'clockP.m. Here I consider
that my Indian travel''finish, as the rest of my

journey home to Toronto was performed on board
steam-boats; and the greatest hardship 1 had to'
endure, was the difâculty 1 found in trying to
sleep, in a civilised bed.

G G.
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